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EXT
away and put some healing herbe on 
him. and said. “Now go to bed. dear 
fawn, and you will soon be well again.”

heard all around the echoing of horns, 
and the baying of dogs, and the merry 
shouts of the huntsmen, he wished 
very much to go and see what was 

“Ah, sister, sister!” said

onto. The group Is representative of 
Toronto exclusive society, and includes 
Bari Grey, Lady Sybil Grey, Lady 
Evelyn Grey, Lard and Lady Castle- 
reagh, the Hon. Mortimer Clark, lleut- 

of Ontario; Miss Elise Mortl- 
H. J. Fisk, Mrs.

_——O Toronto General Hospital. He was a 
member of the Toronto and Albany 
Clubs and the St. James' Club of Mont
real, and It Is well-known In Toronto

_____ that had It not been for his shrewd
financing and substantial asrtetance 

Permanent Mr. Gooderham was also the King Edward Hotel project would 
the vice-president of the old Western ; have fallen thru. Mr. Gooderham was 
Canada Loan & Savings Co. He was unostentatious In his personal man- 
llkewlse extensively Interested In min- ners, and the only exterior evidence of 
tng operations In the west. He was a his vast wealth was 
keen racing yachtsman and was one yacht and his fine house, “Waveney,” 
of the syndicate which built the Can,- a* ,»» '\tmer of Blo^^nd St_XleoEge 
ada, the winner of the International undoubtedly the handsomest residence 
trophy at Toledo In 1896. He was also In the city. The portrait of Mr. Good- 
the owner of Oriole I. and Oriole II. erham Is from an oil painting made of 
The race between the first-named and him some two years ago, and now 
the Wasp of Chicago off Macklbaw hanging in the offices of the Canada

event Permanent Co. Our picture of “Wav- 
Mr. Gooder- eney” is from a photograph made by

GemsThe Pictorial Side The wound was so small, that In the 
morning there was nothing to be seen 
of It; and when the horn blew, the lit
tle creature said, “I can’t stay here. I 
must go and look on; I will take care 
that none of them shall catch me.” 
But Grettel said, “I am sure they will 
kill you this time, I will not let you 

“I shall die of vexation," an-

happening.
he, "let me go out Into the wood, I 

_ can stay no longer.” And he begged so 
' * long, that she at last agreed to let him 

Then she cried, go. “But,” said she, “be sure to come 
In the evening; I shall shut up the door 
to keep out those wild huntsmen; and 
if you tap at it. and say, 'Sister, let 

In,' I shall know you; but If you 
don’t speak, I shall keep the door fast."

the fawn, and

It
governor
mer Clark, Mrs.
Church, Mrs. J. K. Kerr, Mrs. Ban
bury Williams, Mrs. E. Bristol, Mrs. — one day took hie sister
W. D. Matthews, Miss Viva Kerr, Mrs. M gg M Q(retteI by the hand, and 
Warren, Lieut.-Col. Pellatt, Mrs. W. D. K M ■ said, “Since our poor mother 
Otter, Mrs. Campbell Reaves, Mgjor. 6|£E*9 died we have had no bap- 
Qeneial Denson, C.B., M-s- days; for our new mother beats us
Mrs. Stewart Houston, Major-General aU day long, and when we go near her, 
W. D. Otter, George Beardmore. M.F. she pUBbeB us away. We have nothing 

Miss Nordhelmer, Miss Beardmore. but bard crusts to eat; and the little 
Miss Louie Janes, F. N. Beardmore, dog that UeB by the fire Is better off 
Mrs. Mann, Mrs. Clinton, Miss Lowe. than we, for he sometimes has a nice 
William Mackenzie, Senator J.K. Kerr, piece of meat thrown to him. Oh, it 
Mrs Carruthers, A. D7 - Beardmore. our poor mother knew, how we are 
Edmund Bristol, M.P.. Col. Hawtrey used! Come, we wUl go and travel 
Williams, Angus Kirkland, E- B. Os- over the wide world. They went the 
1er M P Mrs William Mackenzie, whole day walking over the fields, till 
Mrs Henry Osborne, D. D. Mann, Miss in the evening they came to a great
Mackenzie^Miss Gertrude Elmsley. Al- wood; and then they were so tired and 
MacKeiwic, la _ hungry that they sat down in a hoi-
bert Nordhelmer, rs. • ■ ’ , iow tree and went to sleep.
Mrs. John Cawthra, J. Kerr ' the morning when they awoke, the
R. A. Smith, H. D. Warren, Col. Hec- ^ had rlBen hlg.b above the trees, 
tor Williams, Douglas Young, Çapt. and Bbone warm upon the hollow tree, 

j Newton, A.D.C., Miss Athol Boulton,
Charles Cockshutt, Angus Kirkland,

W. D- Matthews,

BE death of George Gooder
ham on Monday last removed 
a commanding figure from 
Toronto’s business life. He 

very wealthy man. and was In-

come a wolf.”
"Brother, brother, do not drink, or you 
will become a wolf and eat me.” So he 
did not drink, but said, “I will wait for 
the next brook: there I must drink, say

From Grimm’s Fairy Tales.

his handsome go.” ... .
swered he, "If you keep me here; when 
I hear the home, I feel as If I could 
fly.” Then Grettel had to let him go; 
so she opened the door with a heavy 

he bounded out gaily Into

was a
terestçd In numerous branches of com
merce and finance. He was president 
of the firm of Gooderham & Worts, 
president of the Bank of 
president of the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, president of the 
Dominion of Canada Accident & Guar
antee Co., and a director of the Tor
onto General Trusts Corporation and 
of the Consumers’ Gas Co- In his early 
business career Mr. Gooderham was 
Identified with several Canadian rail-

me
what you win."

As they came ' to the third brook, 
Grettel listened, and heard, “Whoever 
drinks here will become a fawn.” “Ah, 
brother!” said she, "do not drink, or

Then away sprang 
frisked and bounded along In the open 
air. The king and his huntsmen saw 
the beautiful creature, and followed, 
but could not overtake him; for when 
they thought they were sure of their When the king saw him he said to 
prize, he sprang over the bushes and his huntmen, “Now chase him all day 
was out of sight In a moment. long till you catch him; but let none of

As it grew dark he came running you do him any harm.” The sun set, 
home to the hut, and tapped, and said, however, without their being able to 
“Sister, sister, let me in.” Then she overtake him, and the king called away 
opened the little door, and in he the huntsmen, and said to the one who 
Jumped and slept soundly all night on had watched, “Now come and show me 
his soft bed. the little hut” So they went to the

Next morning the hunt began again, door and tapped, and said, “Sister, sis- 
and when he heard the huntsmen s ter, let me in.” Then the door opened 
horns, he said, "Sister, open the door and the king went In, and there stood 
for me, I must go again." Then she a maiden more lovely than any he had

is Toronto,
heart and 
the wood.

H„
you will be turned into a fawn and run 
away from me.” But Hansel had al
ready stooped down upon his knees, 
and the moment he put his Ups to the 
water he was turned Into a fawn.

V Island some years ago was an 
of International interest 
ham was for many years a member of The Sunday World photographer dur- 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, and lng the week. Mr. Gooderham’s death 

time was Its commodore. Many was brought about by an attack of
Grettel wept bitterly over the poor 

creature, and the tears also rolled down 
his eyes as he laid himself beside her. 
Then she said, “Rest in peace; dear 
fawn, I will never, never leave you.” 
So she took off her golden necklace 
and put it round his neck, and plucked 
some rushes and plaited them Into a 
soft string to fasten to it; and then she

for a

Then Hansel said, “Sister, I am very

Campbell Reaves,
Mrs. L. Melvin Jones, Senator L. Mel-

"1 ' "- J 
-, ; m

vin Jones, Arthur Sladen and Major 
Albert Gooderham. It is regrettable 
that Her Excellency the Countess 
Grey was unable to be present. Prob
ably no one regrets her absence more 
than herself, for it was one of the 
pleasantest social affairs planned for 
Their Excellencies during Horse Show 
week, and balmy weather and delight
ful surroundings—far away from the 
madding crowd—contributed to the 
general enjoyment of Mr. Beardmore’s
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&The annual congress of the Canadian 
Whist League was held in this city on 
April 20 to 23. 
was quite up to the average may be 
Inferred by “whisters’ from the group 
picture printed on page 3 of this issue 
of The Sunday World. It Is a highly- 
representatlve company, and includes 
all the officers and members of the 
executive committee. The officers of 
the league are as follows : Honorary 
president, W. S. Harrington, 
Napanee; president, Ed. Beeton, Tor
onto; vice-president, W. F. Paterson, 
Brantford; second vice-president, T. G. 
Hindsen, Toronto ; third vice-president, 
j. T. Crawford, Hamilton; honorary 

R. C. Sinclair, Toronto. The
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executive committee is composed of Dr. 
R. B. Bush and H. L. Frost of Hamil
ton; J. E. Brown, H. E. Gallagher and 
W. J. Wallace of Toronto; Dr. J. H. 
Irwin, Collingwood; Alfred Wood, Ot
tawa Free Press, and • Dr. Vrooman,
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A household word for half a century 
in Canada has been the name of Eddy.
Beginning with the manufacture of 
friction matches, other departments
were added from time to time, and for J cQul(J flnd a brooki L would led him farther Into the wood. Iet him out, and said, “Come back in ever
many years the large establishment in ^ an^ dHnk_ and fetch you some After they had traveled a long way, the evening, and remember what you see that it was
Hull has been, the largest and most water too Listen, I think I hear the they came at last to a little cottage; are to say.”
flourishing of its character in the gound Qf one „ Then Hansel rose up and Grettel, Seeing that it was quite huntsmen saw the fawn with the gold-
world, providing employment for more and tQok Grejtel by the hand and went empty, thought to herself, "We can en coiiar again, they gave him chase; kindly to her, and took her hand, and

,! than 2000 hands- Ezra Butler Eddy jn Bearch ol tbe brook. live here.” Then she gathered leaves but he was too quick for them. The said, "Will you come with me to my
was bom in Vermont, of Scotch par- j steDmother was a and moss to make a aott bed for tho chase lasted the whole day; but at last castle and be my -wife?” “Yes,” said
enta on Aug. 22, 1827. He began to u e1^ cru wgd them lnto the fawn, and every morning she went out the huntsmen nearly surrounded him, the maiden, “but my fawn must go 

years ago when the Toronto Hum was acute bronchitis, to which he was sus- manufacture matches in 1851. Three ^ ^“mischief; and when and plucked nuts, roots and »=rries tor and one of them wounded him in the with me, I cannot part with that”
a much more important eature of the ceptlble. He was 75 years old, and years later he came to Canada, and they had found a brook that ran spark- herself and sweet shrubs and tender foot BO that he became badly lame and Well sa d the king he: shall come
social life of the country than is leaves, a widow and nine children. erected large shops. He made-the best llng over the pebbles. Hansel wanted to erass for her companion, and he ate couid hardly crawl home. The man and live with you all your life, and

Mr Gooderham : s mas. , of ______ matches in the world, and fame and d but Grettel thought she heard out °f her hand, and was pleased, and who had wounded him followed close want for nothing. Just at that
Mr. Gooderham ■ g^at prosperity followed. In 1856 he the brook ^ lt babbled along, say. Played and frisked about her. In the behind, and hid himself, and heard the moment in sprang the fawn; and his

The Sunday World is rather proud of added to his business the manufacture .whoeVer drinks here will be turned evening, when Grettel was tired, and little fawn say, "Sister, sister, let me sister tied the string to his neck and
the splendid picture it is enabled to of woodenware, and in 1892 became a lnt0 a tiger.” Then she cried, ’Ah. had said her prayers, she laid her head ln»; upon which the door opened and they left the hut in thé wood together,
print of George Beardmore’s party of paper-maker on a large scale. The brother! do not drink, or you will be upon the fawn for a pillow, and slept; soon shut again. The huntsman Then the king took Grettel to his
distinguished guests at the luncheon Eddy goods have always retained the turned into a wild beast and tear me to a"d i* P°or Hansel could but have his marked all well, and went to the king palace, and celebrate^ the marriage in
the M. F. H. gave at the Toronto Hunt first-class quality which characterized pleces.” Then Hansel yielded, altho right form again they thought they and told him what he had seen and ^ for thP ,^ and

Thursday, April 27. in honor the matches of 50 years ago. Mr. he was parched with thirst. “I will might lead a very happy life. heard; and then the king said To- • ^
Governor-General and the Eddy is nearly 80 years old, but he wait.” said he, "for the next brook.'" They lived thus a long while in the morrow we will have another chase. punished her_ and the fawn was 

It is improbable that BtiU retains an active interest in the But when they came to the next, Gret- woods by themselves, till it chanced Grettel was very muc rig en< <- îaiig , an e an
tel listened again, and thought she that the king of that country came to 
heard, “Whoever drinks here will be- hold a great hunt. And when the fawn

yi
LATE GEORGE GOODER HAM—THE FINEST RESIDENCE IN TORONTO.“WAVENEY," HOME OF THE
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Grettel was frightened to 
not her fawn, but a 

that was

seen.I When the king and the king with a golden crown
come into her hut; however, he spoke

.

ILATE GEORGE GOODERHAM. DIED MAY 1, AGED 75 YEARS.THE
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when she saw that her dear fawn was his sister loved each other, and lived 
wounded; but she washed the blood happily together all their days.as the ht-ivl of th « « unv 1 ->'• 
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Continued on Pmare 5.
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No. 74—Dining Chair, solid mahog

any. upholstered In first-clast 
leather

No. 74—Dining Arm Ohalr, solid ma
hogany, upholstered in first-class 

Price $14.50
No. 528—Sideboard, in fine mahogany; top measures 26 

in. x n in. Price $155.00leather Price $11.00
_

This handsome suite is a good example of the Colonial style as exemplified in dining-room furniture. Qualkv 
considered it is exceedingly good value at the price we ask for—9 pieces—viz., $360.50. We have other mahogany 
suites, both at higher and lower prices that the above illustrate.
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When Candor’s Dreadful. 
Controller Grout of New York was 

talking about candor. "Candor is gj, 
right In its place,” he said, "but out 
of place It Is unspeakably dreadful 1 

“This fact was Impressed on me the 
other evening at a dinner. \ yttle 
girl, the daughter of the h, stese, at the 
end of this dinner was brought in 
the dessert, and placed beside a maid
en lady of about 50. • The- maiden lad» 
was a little sentimental. She talked 
in a sentimental vein to the child, and 
finally, leaning forward, she said: " 

“ 'How pretty your eyes are, dear.1 
" 'Fank you,’ said the little girt 

The lady laughed. Then she said- 
“ ‘Can you tell me the color of my 

eyes?' ’
“The little girl answe.-.’d

Graduating Class of Toronto Normal School, the Leading Institution of its Character in the Province.arrj$

Women’s World |
,

HE association. Including many 
well-known men and women, 

was formed to Newwhich
York for the purpose of pro 
lasting memorial of the lato 

has decided to erect » 
be placed i»‘ 
The commis-

Wing «
Mrs. Gilbert

I of the actress to

awarded to Mrs. E. St. John Matthews, 
one of the best known women sculptors, 
la the States. She was the only wo 
y.n on the international Jury of a war s 
on sculpture at the recent X

stort £î^ds oided contentedly across her 
top The figure Is to be of bronze and 
wifi be about eight feet blSb- R 
«tend on a granite P^e#lX,0fthe De- 
equal height. On the front of the
destal the one word “ur&nny^ w 
cervea. The scope and ptwose of the 

P aeBOCiativn Is thus expressed in the cir 
cular letter which has been sen to 
to the profession inviting co-operation. 
The aim of this monument i» not only 
to commemorate the sweet, gentle wo
man and admirable actress who used 
her profession- as a public educator, but 
also to perpetuate the influence of a 
beautiful and blameless life that It may 
■continue to be an Inspiration and moral 
encouragement.

This will be the first instance in tbo 
history of the English speaking stage 
In which a member of the great the
atrical profession has been thus puo- 
llcly honored, and it is but Just -hut 
It should have such signal recognition, 
numbering as It does among its mem
bers many famous men and wom.-n 
•whose genius, nobility of character,dig
nified lives and bigness of heart have 
been a source of fine inspiration and 
uplifting endeavor to humankind.

Wouldn't it be funny if the coming 
of the crinoline should work a change 
In our building Jaws or, at least, :n 
the fashion of dwelling places? asks 
The Boston Transcript. Whatever con
dition it brings about, however, will be 
of short duration we can easily see, 
knowing the whimsical way Dame 
Fashion has of changing her mind, to 
we can afford to discuss the hoopakirt 
and its influences without getting too 
serious. And we should like to know 
bow wearers of balloonlike skirts can 

I expect to And themselves accommodat
ed in quarters where they were crowd
ed almost to suffocation clad in their 
sheathlike raiment. Will flat dwellers 
desert for Suburbia and further? How 
else can they live in comfort ? Here 
furniture manufacturers have worked 
day and night for years to produce 
furniture that would make living m 
flats less like a problem than it was at 
first, and the results have been happy 
to many cases. Appointments that ex
pand or collapse at their owner's will 

- bave worked miracles, almost, in re
stricted apartments, so that living in 
them has really become a Joy. And now 
the crinoline comes, or says it is corn- 
tag. and unless that too Is fitted with 
collapsible qualities it does seem that 
life while it remains with us is to be 
made uncomfortable for many besides 
wearers of the alleged improver.

«tatue

promptly
in a clear voice audible half a mile- 

" 'Gween middles, yellow whites and 
wed wime.’ ”

The Higher Education.
From The Washington Star.

“Do you expect your -,n to become 
proficient In the classic's while at «it. 
lege?"

"No." answered Far -vr CorntosseL
“Football?"
“No. All I want is fur 'em to give 

him a good hazing, an' mebbe take 
some of the conceit out of him."

tReflections of a Bachelor.
When It Is a peekabo shirt waist see

ing Is believing.
A homely rich girl can get married 

to a poor man as quick as a pretty 
girl to a rich man.

The more frills a woman has on her 
clothes the more she puts on her com
pany manners.

College education is such a failure 
for some boys that they don’t even 
know anything about athletics when 
they come out.

A man’s Idea of a good summer va
cation Is where he can wear hie old 
clothes; a woman’s where she must 
wear a lot cf new ones.
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You will find his stock of dia
monds a most complete one, 
every stone being guaranteed 
absolutely perfect. They are im
ported direct from the cutters 
and made up In our own fac
tory.

As a result close prices are 
always possible and you can 
secure better values than can be 
had at any other store In To
ronto.

If you purpose making a dia
mond purchase, be It ever so 
small, It will pay you to in
spect our stock and get our 
prices.

Special attention given to Jew
ellery and watch repairs.

andto wear her diamonds at a Saturday led into the cell the prisoner’s place meadows
night function must get up betore nuo.,- had been taken by a police official, who woods; the wild
time, on Saturday, drive her to safe played the part of the repentant mur- gardens
deposit vault, keep her Jewels in her derer with great genius. A few days belong to ev-ry
possession until Monday morning, and ago the story of this trick played upon and to no man,
make a special trip to the vaults to the unsuspecting grand duchess leaked where every one

By Christmas owners of gems of great get rid of them. When the Day and out, and the official has been discha.rg- is free to gainer
value will have It within their power Night Bank’s vaults are ready she, w ill ed in disgrace, altho he claimed to have and no one to tor-
to defy the sneak thief, for they may only have to stop at the bank on her been forced to deceive the grand duch- bid.
deposit their valuables in a vault in way to the ball or opera, clasp her gems ess, because she insisted on an inter- is by courtesy - -- ----- -    - ---  , -
the heart of the citv. where they may about her throat, fix them In her hair view alone with the assassin, who and custom that er match itself i badge of beauty. No man whose opin-
havR access to them at anv hour of the or adorn herself as she desires, re-enter would not promise not to attempt tc, this freedom ex - " ~ against muscle, Ion is of any value and whose taste is
dav or night every day in the year, her carriage, drive to the enter- herm her. The grand duchess herself, tends to the field and woods, and the professor related with glee how worth considering has ever said that
Such accommodation will be afforded tainment and upon her way home stop who had spent hours every day pray ana perhaps the unacknowledgea vm. one of the scoffers came one day to red headed women are not. as a rule,
bv the First Day and Night State for a moment at the safe deposit vaults ing for the salvation of the repentant gdtion enhances the privilege of leas- watch a lady friend rsoeive a lesson, lovely. Black-haired, brown-haired and
Bank which is to he erected at the and relieve herself of all anxiety and murderer's soul, insisted that the man ing the long, narrow roadside flower The lady challenged him to a round, flaxen-haired women are also beautiful,
corner of Fifth-avenue and Forty- danger." who had thus deceived her beds, and looking for rarer and more and in the twinkling; of an' eye had her but the flame-crowned ones are to
fourth-street New York The nrlnciple __ should be discharged. The Duch- | effective things along fences and hedges adversary lgnominlously sprawling full prove it-
Interest inthe new structure lies in the = „ , „]]rnn, ess of Saxe-Coburg, who has been and In shadowed and solitary places. length on the matting with her knee on
tofe”e™rit v”uks btiow the surface f more imperious and disagreeable In her If one has acquired the habit of wild- his chest.

Ssfe3r* EHE—m EHrai™* 
s&tzsrasJï&srsi rvas mstt: BHEH-Esr-E■saarawsTBSa?-'money on demand at any hour, con- band, forgave the murderer, and hav- LXhw»r»hnt,vthiny but^aclouïît 
eluded that, however great the demand ing giver, him a holy Ikon, promised to manners were anything but gracious at
may be for banking facilities In that Intercede in his behalf with the czar aI1 PX!‘C famitv
portion of the city which never sleeps, to spare his life. Touched by this act members of British royal family 
the demand for a safe place of easy ac- 0f true Christian charity the murderer wfî° *r® XX. ofX XX X—f.fXXX
«sees where valuables may be placed threw himself before her feet, and, sob- Xf* “vl^he?
or withdrawn at any hour was even bing, told her of his remorse. I have frain from making a fuss over her.
greater. Henry Ives Cobb, the archl- now been informed by a high Russian
tect. In speaking of the peculiar pro- official that the grand duchess really ne- 
blems to be met in the construction and ver met the murderer, who by the way 
conduct of this Institution, said: was neither a workingman nor a Jew,

“To-day a society woman who wishes but Prince Obolensky. When she was
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iThere is a typewriter’s (female) lunch TheAngeV rfhe^ thf tonge/she’fi 

Cub in New York, where girls can get 
bread for 1 cent, butter’for 1 cent, cof
fee for 3 cents, meat for 4 cents, and, 
as a climax, ice cream for 5 cents. An
other advantage of the club is thus 
described: “Shoe shines without men 
witching." And yet, says The New 
York Sun, the sight of a pretty, modest, 
refined, graceful, perfectly self-possess
ed, men-lgnorlng girl having a neat lit
tle shoe carefully manipulated In pub
lic is one of which humanity ehoulB not 
too recklessly be deprived.

i

keep her health and strength and beau
ty. Furthermore, the older you are, 
the more respect she’ll have for you. 
She’ll reverence you and obey you as 
she would her own father or grand
father.’ Young wives rejuvenate old 
husbands," the Insurance agent ended. 
"They make these old fellows dress 
younger, talk younger, act younger and 
feel younger- Youth Is contagious, like 
the croup. A young wife Is believed to 
prolong an old husband’s life- If a man 
of 70, Insured In my company, should 
marry a girl of 20. I’d consider him a 
better risk by 8 per cent, than he had 
been before-’’

In England they are trying the ex
periment of having philanthropic la
dles and gentlemen go on lecturing 
tours from prison to prison. These lec
tures will certainly be beneficial if they 
are all as appropriate as the one lately 
delivered to the prisoners in Holloway 
Jail by a lady lecturer. The subject 
she chose was "Public Holidays and 
How to Keep Them.” It is said that 
the prisoners showed engrossing in
terest.

RAfiledhillLady Algernon Gordon Lennox has 
told her friends that the American so
ciety girl impressed her more than ever 
during her recent stay in New York.
The straightforward, easy manner of 
the younger girls when confronted 
with strangers, more especially men,

Not everv one has a flower garden, was in marked contrast, she thinks, to One hundred ladies of sun-kissed "Strange statistics," said an lnsur-
büt everv one who spends even a part | the shy and awkward manner of many locks have organized in Portland, Ore., a 1 anoe agent, "are collected, such as
of the summer in the country has tlie London debutantes- Lady Algernon to
freedom of the roadsides, pastures, cultivating in her daughter. Miss Ivy

Gordon Lennox, the same fearlessness, 
and this young girl is expected to be 
very much in evidence during the sea- 

Miss Ivy has already had the 
j advantage of being privately presented 
to Queen Alexandra when Her Majesty 
was on the royal yacht at Gibraltar 
recently. Lady Algernon has now per
suaded her socialist sister, the Duchess 
of Sutherland, to give a ball at Stafford 
House in honor of her debutante niece, 
and this function will be the most bril
liant event of the season. Stafford 
House, which for many years past has 
been given up to charity concerts and 
bazaars, has not been the scene of pri
vate hospitality on a really big scale 
since the famous Harriet, Duchess of 
Sutherland, one of Queen Victoria’s 
bosom friends, ruled there in state. The 
present duchess does not care for Lon
don entertainIngs and prefers her north
ern estates. Stafford House has the 
biggest hall and the most stately rooms 
of any house in London, and the marble 
staircase Is even more valuable than 
the celebrated Italian one In Mrs. John 
Mackay’s house in Carlton House Ter
race-
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h m English girls are now taking a leaf 

out of the books of their Japanese sis
ters and learning the mystery of mus
cle, nerve and sinew at the hands of 
Japanese professors of Jiu Jitsu, says 
The London Daily Express. Several 
schools for the teaching of Japanese 
wrestling have been opened during the 
last few months, and the newest of 
these is the Oxford-street establish
ment, over which Yukio Tam presides. 
The underground Jiu jlteu academy in . 
Golden Square has, however, the dis
tinction of being not only the first 
school of Its kind in London, but the 
first in Europe also. There, for a cou
ple of guineas a term, pupils may learn 
the secrets of the deadly science by 
which a dainty little lady who knows 
Jiu Jitsu can overcome a Goliath who 
does not, in half a dozen different ways | 
in as many minutes. The English ‘firi 
13 reported by Professor Uyenlsbl, who 
is at the head of the school, to be the 
aptest of pupils, and there are now, in 
fact, many girl graduates of the col- 

i lege of Japanese wrestling who with a 
' quick turn of a wrist made supple by 
Jiu Jitsu, can coolly overthrow formid
able male adversaries.

"Japanese girls as well as boys learn 
! Jiu Jitsu.” explained the professor, "but 
the English girls make the best pupils. 
They are so enthusiastic and so deter
mined to leam. Jiu Jitsu alms at all- 
around development of the body, and 
not at extra big muscles. Superior Qize 
and weight are of no account, as they 
are in your British boxing. That is 
why it is good for women, and why I 
am teaching it to British women. It is 
all balance and quickness. These qual- 1 
Ities will always win, and women are , 
always quick* When a great storm 
sweeps thru the forest, the heavy and 
sturdy trees suffer most. The smaller 
plants, possessing plenty of elasticity, ) 
can withstand the storm because they 
offer least resistance to the opposing 
force. It is so with Jiu jitsu- It is the 
only system in the world which could 1 
enable an ordinary woman to defeat a 
strong man. Jiu Jitsu does not call 
for the exertion of any strength. It is | 
based on a knowledge of anatomy and 
of the weak points of the human body, ■ 
and that is how weak woman fortified 
with Jiu Jitsu Is more than a match
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SOME PRETTY TOILETS OF EXCLUSI VE DESIGN IN FLORAL GARNITURE.
The first Illustration represents a very natural bouquet and trail of pink roses with hair ornament 

'of the same flowers. The second is a pretty combination of white jessamine and velvet narcissus, inter
mixed with pale blue ribbon. Sha deu Mi«en ribbon grass with black and silver net butterflies compose the 
trimming of the third design, an d small lilies arranged in true lovers’ knots with pale green tulle trim ^
the fourth. 0*O*0*oJ
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No. 821—Extension Table, In choice mahogany ; top 
measures 5 ft. in diameter, 12 ft. extension

Price $81.00
No. 628—Buffet, In fine mahogany, top

measures 22 In. x 48 In.
Price $55.00
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jT tBY DELEGATES FROM ALL THE LEADING WHIST CLUBS IN THE PROVINCE. 1
ITS ANNUAL CONGRESS IN TORONTO RECENTLY, AND WAS ATTENDEDTHE CANADIAN WHIST LEAGUE,—THIS LIVELY ORGANIZATION HELD :

I
• , e w h ld never reaiiZe sit still and think about nothing, we uently call lor.^dd posltloM onrthe a^tlerU to^e ^0^s’andh“„8eeeq‘u„„| iq^rfa^tlm hw son had ’gmw^up

^owtfe^seiy we are living It it were ^Idnot be ^a-ted wlth^^patnet.ç  ̂of toe ^lay», ^ e ^ IUJ*« the rogtf»£

| not for the occasional weariness of women ln London. Unfortunately, ,30li- easy over the hips. The shoes or boots th^n h t scarcely a single ways sat up fo«r him, and knowing that...-..J I## Bli H H®I11M®I BESSHART Paris quented by the modish at five o’clock tense weariness. Ot course no self-re- former ln the course of the afternoon broad-soled boot, as she will tire less n why then, do girls wear it? thought, "and I will retire at my plea- ^olla ' Ç*^te IndkJtsM#
herself whole-heartedly one sees huge pyramids of Ice crowned not know what It Is to be tired, but she ghe feels qUite lost; and if It should soon. To return for a moment to the 1 y ÏJnows Some of them arrive sure." The young man’s relief was un- ?I°°ihll^!?}c?h. te*riSJ^and drilled In
the subject of beauty treat- witb whipped cream. Surely some ia tired, and you cannot Insult one by any possibility happen that she has subject of skirts, lightness is most de- - compromise by wearing a velvet mlstakable, and he pocketed his key J.| - ,, that was ever struck

___; ment which laudable means special dispensation must have been m0re than to tell her she looks it Yet no engagements in prospect she will sirable, but they must, it light, be of - d Qr gtrlng 0f beads around th-ir with an air of pride. It waa about 10 [ . Township of Moore Now one Is
’ . . „ h learned from afforded by the beauty doctors to their there is no disguising the fact that the go to any lengths to keep up the pre- excellent cut, else they will prove trou- throats- But this Is only a greater o’clock when the mother, who had gone left t0 wonder as he travels along that ,

to a desirable end sne clients ln order to permit them to par- modern woman, in spite of much ap- tence to her friends that she is in a blesome in a high wind. 'The plainer ab0mlnatiOn an abject affectation for to bed but not to sleep, heard the click old £amfliar road connecting Petrolea
London and New York- The cuit t!1ke conscientiously of viands usually parent youthfulness, does occasionally "fearful rush.’’ Not only do they fa- they are the more businesslike they a buslness girl- On the subject of shoes of the key and careful closing of th; and sarnia, and sees the forest of der

ot nf all emphasized by the fair Par- pronounced so trying to the digestion, betray in her countenance undoubted figue themselves, these modern bustling look. This is a point, however, that tbe reformerS' heart is saddened, too, street door, and as the son passed her ,.[ckg that have arisen as if by magic,
most o hears rumors that In England the usual mode of pro- signs of over-fatigue, and it is only WOmen, tut they are so very fatiguing will always be settled by individual . th flagrant irresponsibility of the door she called out an affectionate, Why it remained for 10 years untested,
lstenne, tho one cedure when a woman wishes to un- folly which causes her to whip and to others- It tires one to look at them. f8ncy. Many players like a deep nem wmrkihg girl She essays to go to work "Good night.” “You’ire awake, mother,” —petrolea Advertiser.
many of the dandies of tne gay - y derg0 a COUrse of beauty treatment is spur herself on to further effort when it exhausts one to hear them talk. You o( leather round the skirt. Its advan- j thin-soled, high-heeled shoes, and he answered. In a pleased voice. T —----------------

not averse %o clever aids that for her t0 attend one of the many nature is so obviously crying out for have only to watch the passers-by :n tages are that it does not absorb mud. wonders at constant headaches. These guess I don’t want a key; it Is lonely
their good looks and gen- salons devoted to the cult of comeli- repose in order to repair her battered the streets to note in what a frantic gand shakes off it, it is durable and re- errajUc May days have an unkind knack to come in and not find you. I would

will ennanie e Their ness, and presided over by a high constitution. hurry every well-dressed prosperous- I mains tidy. Its disadvantages are its ot flnding out her indiscretions in this rather come home earlier and have you
erally well-groomed appearam. • priestess of the art of beauty and her onsenuences of over- looking person is. Only the unem- weight when wet and the fact that un- direction. A shower of drenching -ain sit up for me.” She sat up for him as
hands are, of course, most carefully de(t handmaldens. In Paris the cure ^ow, the evil consequ n b ployed and an occasional telegraph-hoy ](.gg lt is preCisely the color of the skirt works havoc with her inadequate foot- leng as he lived at home, and he never that of Great Britain, the figures being

and it is very likely indeed is taken far more luxuriously by all ra“gU? , e 7that on. cannot un- understand the art of dignified walking it shortens the figure and is unbecom- gvar maybe spoils the new spring liât forgot to come home at a reasonable 200,000 for the United States and 22,163
manieur , vr,„naest of them women who can afford to satisfy their nypnnl» do nSt attach to-day; they ace the only people you The usual bodice for golfing is which was her glory, and sends ner hour. Habit was too strong for him. f England. But while the American

numbers of the Youngest every whim for ease and comfort. The derstond why people do not a« I Will see in the streets of Loudon saun- blouge. Thls l8, as a rule, of fine Bplr,ts to zero point. It is strange to---------------------------------- railroads carries 655 000 000 passengers.

. sssssss eSESSk s frrSStt
Paris, curiously enough, there has aris- u very^does. thew-ltby Parish t- uguaUy a cross womam ^in, onwaSVÎuU '«ÏÆ ^^^0^ and'^^Tahric^A^nfwno Î? P^f "l Want yOU * takc b“k that parrot n^traL Xceipt. ' of ' the A-*

i: Lrrnira^r manner ! £ ^f^v^ ^ hind' în^^lTf^JUfJs^L.- SSt V& W? ™  ̂ ^ rlSSS

that orevailed years and years ago in when she arrives to smooth away the ment- The most amiable woman in 0gize, conscious of nothing but a frantic , need tobe tertd how horridly clam- will speculate th a new spring hat when "Well, madam,” replied the dealer, figures being 3560,000,000, against $.00, 
me MM-VictoriaTEra One of the wrinklÏÏ o“whtien th^patleX^ret: the world, when her body and nerves degjre for gpeed a,ld an overwhelming "°J “hilly and uncomfortable they feel, They haven't enough money to purchase "it’s a very young bird; it’ll learn to 000,000. The working expense. of Am-

that a woman is devoted 'f1"*'®8 abd shoulders are worn out, is apt to grew fretful genge of fatigue. They have no idea fy’ °"‘“y itched ia the process of also an umbrella to protect it, or a swear better when it’s a bit older.” erlcar. roads are 67 per cent of the
a Snf beaut Jisher willing or l> neck anfl shoulaers’ and prone to exaggerate trifles which where they are going, but they feel they drvln^ out in them Silk is little bet- mackintosh to save their new coat and --------------------------------- gross receipts, those of the English 63

î^idnin* abstinenceyfrom certain dish- The light cure is one of the best pa- under ordinary circumstances she must get there quickly, so as not to ? ®hlle noneha?e really substantial skirt. It hardly seems fair to criticize Wisdom’s Whispers. Per cent, of their groro receipts. It

Ihüs IMeehs
actually true remains, but of rheumatism, to restore to careworn respondent of The Ladies’ Field, not The small girl’s parasol is to be a ne- flimsy 8uub8,tab"cf8' enough to permit lists as a worker one immediately ex- Pleasures that are the most elusive roads $9000- The American roads have
The occasion, it is true, rem , features and faded complexions the to any inherent incompatibility of tern- cessity this summer. In the young b'OJ8a must be loose enough to permu s common-sens-; are the most eagerly sought- six employes only per mile, the Bng-
the comestibles and beverages that ^ and colQrlng o{ youth, and to act per, but entirely to the fact that the miss’ own eyes this sunshade is of of perfect freedom for the arms and peels ^ g80uld not attempt to Loyalty to one’s friends brings re- 1* roads 28. More attention is paid
offered are far different from tn v splendld nerve tonic- Different principal actors are physically worn such tremendous importance that she shoulders and thereshouldbenopr» k th buginess side of life, unless wards which give genuine satisfaction, in Britain to security orllfC’ ae well
SS useedr8to bde deemed ^ smart and | ^bts a^e applied tor^ different purpos out a d ^ b retuses -be^epa^ated riom it, even Tn^vidu^ ^pr-ared -^0 business,ike. And ,g . of fun .. ttd. « SLloSSBS

indispensable at all fashionable after- es one to whiten: the aging skin ov.r portion^whicn i^go ^ pr(>p,r hag even been see„ contentedly posed has full scope. If a coat is required it 1®1?"flp“,es ^r desired succeed- 1!f« « we only know it when it comes tQ learn ,rcm the other. Each could
noon gatherings. It is strange, n-JthPrine-Pnnother to remove the bag- valuation. Worry, the inevitable result under its becoming shelter while wait- should be short and loose; a little reef- Everythin* is in her favor—fashion the t0 us* be vastly Improved by taking whatever
ceedingly strange, that five h! ^ . . l'eneath the eyp<5 that speak® of over-fatigue, is responsible for half ing on the porch for the raindrops to er is about the most comfortable and factor materials are cheap A proper respect for the opinions of 0f the good and serviceable it has not
tea and toast should be ess modish ST look benea«i the eyes that speaks of over rang » llfe. it uses cease falling, or even as she took a suitable. The head is the point about ^rong^t a.ctov mat is * ^ oth exerts a wonderful influence in from the other
than it was. Is it possible that -he LJn^anv Ld vet a fourth up ihe vital energy to a far greater mock promenade in her own nursery, which there is the slightest difficulty was never breader, hygienic prin- | the way others regard us.
fair Parisienne only pretended to e ^ y ‘ ed|^ Superfluous flesh with the extent than the most profound somow. It isn’t So much that she is anxious find a hat at once comforta e, pro- lpleg neve more regarded, and becom- Entire satisfaction with yourself 
her the a la Russe or her well creameu to uispe ^ The heantv doc- and relentlessly wears out body and about her complexion, but rather that tective from wind, light, unspoliaoie J- nto. never more easily attained. creates a feeling of dissatisfaction oncup ot fragrant Bohea. because she extra aid of massage. The beauty doc and re,er“‘^ y pall o£ gloom over the it makes her feel Important and quite and becoming is admitted to be very ing attire never morejas ly at nart of thofe with whom you as-
thought it was so English to appreci- who uses the »ght 1» obUg^ to soul, «Preadi g^P The m-, grown up. To wear anything Just like troublesome. The golfer’s mind must Up. ‘^iate
ate it, or Is the present craze merely wear a pair of protective spectacles s i ves oi » g whole affair is -hat mamma’s is indeed bliss. Behold her, be freed from all anxiety, petty or oth- wnen Gmiaren u h sociale wewakness on the part
an experiment? Time alone will prove that the glare .hall not hurt her eyes ^‘“^P^Vmess of the modern wo then, tricked out in the latest, and top- erwise. The woman whose whole in- It is said, with some truth, that the Jealousy is a wewaknes^on tnepa^
or disprove this point. Certainly, all and the patient 8 °^bs a[ ^JlHnncv man is avoidable, but that she has not ped off with the "last cry” in small terest is given to her stroke, when her children rule American homes. Cer a ™nt
the smart tea shops and the tea rooms a bandage in order that tne Dri l y strengttl o£ mind to resist the temp- parasols. Those who fancy these para- locks are blowing across her eyes -ir talnly they are often pert and head- aPPa ® • aDDlause has been
at the Ritz, the Elysee Palace and the of the light shall not affect her^sie: t t - u£ exceeding her own powers of sols all look alike have but to glauce standing straight out so uncomprising- gtr0ng, and lt is not hard to forecast ^ many a failure,
other great hotels are as full as ever disastrously. One tamoas beauty doc- ™ ' /he l3 only too often thru the bewilderingly pretty assort- ly stiff that she sees them In her shad- their future. There is no cruelty ln i SPp"^nerltv o7ttn drops in the hand

is not the tor makes a point of never attending Ln,f that she ha. not the ment where they will find Miss Little- „w profile on the green, is, indeed, a denying children anything that is j nfPtr°8bf‘‘yho are totally unfit to un
ite more than two P,atlen‘8 ,a ?ay’ b“‘ physical health to stand the strain of girl’s tastes to have been catered to in rare specimen of her sex. Nothing 1s £or their welfare, in exacting absolute what it means

ment. she gives each one four hour* careful laly hoLurs, crowded ballrooms and heat- the most painstaking manner. All, or guch a nuisance to the feminine golfer obedience and the respect to wh,lc“ - aey?f worid ioves the lover who does
What is being drunk is orangeade or and studious attention. Der curricu theatres, she Jacks the moral cour- very nearly all, of the little parasols are is a htgh wind, and all because of her parents and older persons are entitled. The world lov * the 1

lemonade beautifully made and ex- l«m is not confined to the removal of [Q re£uge invitations, and to stay finished with pinking. This is especial- halr. when it is untidy so is her tern- j have never forgotten the joy of a not confine the love to
qulsitely 'iced. The beverage is con- wrinkles, the brightening of complex- home when she has the chance of y true of the ruffles. Some absolute er and equability is necessary to suc-

this manner- The juice of a ion tints and the vitallzation of rhp . t She lg g0 possessed with tile ly plain parasols are pinked at the edge ‘esa ln the game. Staff caps, tam-o’- 
- îresh orange or ltmon is squeezed into hair, which is treated w th the electric fd°™8°at ghe mugt bPe eternally on the rather than hemstitched. In white banters, sfilor hats, little straw

I glass and to U are added soda wa- brush, but is extended to a course of rugh that u g00n becomes morally ua- China silk there are one and two ruffle toques, motor caps, cloth helmet caps,
ter or any ot the othWr effervescent v a- deportment lessons The patient is pogglble £or her to say "no" to any pro- varieties, at 70c and 75c respectively. eVery variety of headgear has been
ters nreferred and plenty of t- .eked taught how to walk, especially if she entailing further exertion. All These are to be had in many colors. tried' and a wholly successful one for
lei In effect it is an orange souasb bp one of those women whose tendency alound her gne gees people consumed There’s dashing red and a baby blue, a ]f 'hag et t0 be invented. As the
or a lemon sàuash that is demar- led. of habit Is to embonpoint. She is also with the game restlessness; and the pretty pink, together with some darker 8 t defieg the skill of the milliner
Last year°everybody was drinking :cn,- irstrueted In the art of breathlng-a air ghe breathes seems to incite colors and mixtures I-adeed it would so doeg golf. The best hat of all Is the
!fiy T . ;!„n„nmmon occurr - most important branch of hygienic h to keep up the pace, to pass her be a very difficult little girl that could- ,-m„0..ghanter or a compromise be-
fSr a won I - who wTh™d to pres •: vé beauty, both for the slender girl who ^ends M the race after excitement. n't find something exactly in accord “ SU cap. It must.wmwm mmm mmmMmm mmta®
^=^ny: ••o “ lmPOrtant ,temS ln the beaU- SnLeTohbeTaed

ade nor lemonade ca there be any o - <> <_our8 ■ it as such, the modem woman sbuws e„cugh colors t0 make the ’rainbow
Jectlon on the scor of beauty, bo -r Overwrought London. every sign ot allowing berselt to be jea]oug.
beverages are hygienic and refreshir , , , . . .... engulfed in the whirlpool, without so
But with these iced drinks it is mo One of the principal characteristics mut;b ag making an effort to save her
ish now to eat ice crc-am a tea tim>- of London life is undoubtedly the sense %veary nerves and brain from coming

dissolution. For, after all, it is in 
and brain that the fatigue of the 

The country

Rich Strike in Old OU Field.
In 1899 a Petrolea syndicate secure» 

a lease on the Thomas Johnson farm, 
lot 7 in the first con. of Moore, and 
some 1200 acres surrounding it. A well 
was sunk, which proved a failure. They 
encountered 60 feet of shale, and found’ 
other unfavorable conditions, and so

Orangeade for Beauty
Newest Parisian Expedients to Coax Good Looks.
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Rapid Paving. f
The Westminster city council have 

demonstrated the possibility of repav
ing an importan thorofare within 34
hours.

Just before midnight on Saturday 
commenced on Coventry-work

street. West, and before midnight on 
Sunday ihe repaving had been entirely
completed.

The work Involved the pulling up and 
relaying of no fewer than 390,000 wood 
blocks, each pavlor laying on the aver
age as many as 1500 blocks an hour.
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- i-Fine Feathers.
Nothing is more firmly fixed in the 

creed of the maiden of to-day than that 
fine feathers make fine birds, 
ters not whether the feathers are or 

and waterproof, so that 
This shows mi
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It mat-
5-------j"»"*’’Golfing Costumes.

Up to the present pvl.it in the calen
dar the girl golfer has been coûtent, in 
the matter of dress, to appear as the 
grub rather than as the butterfly. 
"Look on that picture and on this." 
said a woman golfer, fresh in from 
her round, as she found a friend In the 
clubhouse admiring an illustration ot 
a golfing costume in a fashion paper. 
The difference was striking—the pic
ture was pretty, the player practical! 
One, possibly, out of ten such illustra
tions would prove really useful to a 
golfer wanting to play well and enjoy 
herself. Winter is over now, and the 
extra abbreviated skirts, shabby' from

-

are not warm 
they flash all is well, 
admirable spirit of self-denial and har
dihood. The working girl may live upon 
bread and tea. she may be cold and 
damp, but at least she shines. Her hats 
overshadow and dazzle beholders, her 
dresses illuminate the streets. She is 
a thing of beauty and a joy for ever 
to the young men of her world, with 
anaemia and pneumonia for her owu 
portion. What could be a more com 
plete Illustration of traditional feminine 
self-sacrifice? The factory girl labor
ing for nine or ten shillings a week nas 
rings on her fingers, aud possibly, l.i-e 

repeated washings round the hem—the the fine lady upon a white horse. L-e.is 
mud of clay soil links is too adhesive 0n her toes; pearls as big as gooseber- 
for brushings to be effective—may be ries adorn her neck, and all the wbp«* 
laid aside with the big boots and gait- her jacket is ridiculously thin and her 
ers; while knitted Jerseys and weather- boots are a perforated fraul- T!-e 
defying headgear give place to more austere person with a faith tn comir,on- 
appropriate and prettier things. The sense is horrified- But more poetical 
real lover of the game is always ready minds will be uplifted. What could be 
to study comfort first and appearance a more touching tribute to the value 
second. Happily, when the ground Is of ideals than the working girl In her 
dry and the weather more settled, the fine feathers and chilly jacket > She will 
two may be considered in conjunction be beautiful coûte que coûte. She will 
with admirable result- No real sports- be fine tho she shivers- And the .nst 
woman would be likely to wear a red word in an oft-waged cont-oversy 
coat unless her handicap is creditably would seem to be said. Bur isn’t it 
low. In most clubs the gilt button has worth while, in these treacherous iprir.g 
to be won before it is worn, which days,* to enter an appeal to common- 
makes of it quite an honorable decora- sense, even at the sacrifice of tin ideal?
tion. This coat is the only really dis- Working girls need ideals, and tio one -------------------------------- ----------- ----------, —y
tinctive garment of the girl golfer, so would rob them, but while xte are i’ll _____________ __ — r"*"""rr" D “CTHfR VÎatlao*e1 OO, 02, O4
called on the happy Irish principle that grateful to them for checking the drab Typ FÎNiDIilil HOI28E EXCHANGEf™H. CL. K. 3 I VAV-- , * most
we are all boys and girls from our first sameness of our city streets with their THE VA , Criar;nl.c best lighted, best ventilated .
steps alone to the grave. The skirt bright spring hats and gay-wlorrf JARVIS STREET, One of the most SpaClOUS, • 6 . ij every Monday and
must be short, but for spring and sum- gowns, we should be infinitely mere " • l, pcfohlishmentS in America. Auction bales a
mer not necessarily conspicuously so. happy It they would Instead take better sanitary horse establishments in xvi ^ fof
As most courses are up and down, and care of themselves. The pneumonia 'J'bursday, at 11 a.m., and on Special OCCasi
as the exigencies of the game tre-1 blouse Is no fallacy. It has sent many 3*

\&'xïm
• 'h5|5E"

nerves
Londoner shows itself- 
cousin may crawl to bed with aculng 
limbs and muscles after a hard day’s 
exercise either on horseback, round ’.he 
golf links, or on the moors; but re
freshing sleep will come to her, and the 
fatigue will be as wholesome as the 
subsequent repose will be well earned. 
The muscles of the town cousin, on the 
other hand, never ache with a fatigue 
which, alter all, is more or less pleasur
able, the result ot healthy hearty exer
cise; the weariness she snows is ln her 
head, her sight and her nerves. Her 
brain knows no rest, being too occupied 
with the thought ot what she is going 
to do next to dwell upon what she is 
doing at the time; her eyes have -the 
strained look of one who is always 
seuching tor someone who is not pre- 

or something which is out of 
range; her nerves are disordered, her 
tissues destroyed, and all this is the 
result ot a perpetual bustle and burry 
which leads nowhere- It she accom
plished In a week half of what she at
tempts to do in one day she would not 
only be proportionately healthier, but 
infinitely happier. It she would Ve 
content to disappear from the public 
gaze for a few months every year, and 
indulge in absolute quiet and rest for 
a few weeks at a time, she would re
turn to the fray on each occasion re- 
freshed and rejuvenated, happy and 
cheerful, as she can never be during 
an uninterrupted course of the so-cailed 
pleasures of life, than which there is 
nothing more wearing. If she would 

?make a practice of spending an hour 
two every day in complete solitude, 

book or else content to
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costume» and wearing a fortune to 
pearls and diamonds.

But when ladies dine at restaurants 
they never
gowns, as is the custom in London. 
They wear the smartest frocks, with 
high or half-high bodices, crowned by 
a beautiful toque or a hat wreathed 
with flowers or feathers. A few good 
Jewels may be worn, but a society wo
man prefers to don nothing likely to 
attract attention. With regard to din
ner food, the French standard is a high 
one, chefs are the rule and not the ex
ception, and the meal is sure to be ad
mirably prepared. But the courses are 
few. and dinner rarely lasts more than 
three-quarters of an hour. On the con
tinent one is expected to drink healths 
only in champagne, and on no account 
in any other sort of wine.

At most theatres to Paris the same 
style of dress is worn as at restaur
ants. But at the opera full evening 
dreas is the rule, of course, with no 
hat; and also at the Odeon, the Opera 
Comique and the Theatre Français. 
Evening parties prevail on the contin
ent. And by these are meant not con
certs, nor any important functions fin
ished by a sit-down supper, but a sim
ple soiree, with little to eat and less to 
drink. The lightest of refreshments are 
handed round on trays; there is no 
music, no band, no performance of any 
sort—nothing but the ethereal delight#» 
of friendly society and agreeable con
versation. On the continent the first 
breakfast consists of coffee and a roll, 
and is eaten in the quiet of one's own 
bedroom. Dejeuner takes place at 
half-past eleven or twelve, and makes 
one of the most important events of 
the day. More ceremony is observed 
than at a luncheon in England. The 
party meets in the drawing-room; they 
go into breakfast solemnly arm-in-arm, 
and leave the room in the same order 
as they entered it. They then remain 
in the drawing-room for a few min
utes, talking and making arrange- 

ts for the day.
Foreign ladies cling with affection 

to their day at home—their Jour, as 
they term it. And this custom prevails 
in smart society, and not only in the 
quieter sets. People call on their 
friends on the day appointed, and on 
each occasion, if it pleases them to do 
so. Another contrast to our ways is 
that men attend these Jours as a rule 
and not as an exception. Not to call 

— would be considered as a serious 
breach of good manners. At SL Peters- 

• burg the colonel and officers of a regi
ment—or, at any rate, some of them— 
generally do calls in each other's com
pany. Foreign ladies prefer toj pay 
formal calls en taille, as they describe 
it. They leave a fur cloak or summer 
wrap in their carriage or in the hall 
of the house.

But in nothing is the difference more 
marked between French and English 
society than in the tone and training 
of girls, and young unmarried women. 
In modem London chaperonage is al
most a thing of the past, and at seven
teen or eighteen a girl enters into her 
heritage of freedom. She walks alone, 
drives and motors by herself, and even 
goes on the top of omnibuses. Her let
ters are her private property, she 
dresses as she likes, pays her own bills 
and chooses her own husband. And if 
marriage does not attract her, she goes 
Into business or adopts a profession. 
But among foreigners the case is far 

, ,, . „„„ , different. A French, German or Ital-
and temperament, bred of climate, eus- the procession to the dining-room. ian girl is most carefully guarded, first 
toms and surroundings; but in ideals Smart frocks are worn for dinner, but by governesses, and later on by her 

f high-necked or deml-mont&ntenot fully mother or whoevpr is her rpAnonnihipto "be^a f660,1616 .f® ln England. Men general- guardian. Her social engagements, her 
and bearing there appears to be a ly wear dinner-jackets; and when they 
somewhat stereotyped standard of per- rejoin the ladies, after their short 
fectlon. And this hypothesis is no smoke, the rast of the evening is spent 
doubt correct, but it by no means ap- in gay gossip, or in games of bridge or 
plies to the ways and manners of ev- baccarat. Early hours are the rule 
eryday life- In these days we are all pecially in the country, and at ’ ten 
more or less cosmopolitan, and every o'clock Jugs of eau sucree are brought 
traveler is well aware that a marked into the room and a break-up of the 
difference exists between the social eti- party soon takes place. London re- 
quet of England and London, and that mains the latest capital in Europe but 
of continental countries and capitals. iate hours are also the rule in Paris 
Borne Of these contrasts come to the and St. Petersburg. The denizens of 
mind while writing—the arrangement Rome, Berlin and The Hague are far

Our Gallery of Prominent Canadians. ruptible teeth," as our ancestors used 
to call it- Th'e false teeth of George 
Washington, concerning which he wrote 
a very complimentary letter to the 
maker, one Isaac Greenwood, who was 
practicing in New York ln 1790, and 
who was the son of a Harvard professor 
long before the college became a uni
versity, were considered remarkable; 
but they could never have disturbed the 
owner's famous sense of truth by their 
convincing falsity, iand they must cer
tainly have exercised much of his char
acteristic patience to managing them- 
The teeth were probably carved from 
ivory, for it was late in the 18th century 
before porcelain came into use, and 
then only ln France, for artificial den
tures and these first porcelain teeth 
were much more suggestive of a row 
of beans than of satisfactory molars, 
cuspid» and bicuspids. They were, in 
fact, even more glaringly regular than 
the manufactured products which the 
art of the dentist now transforms into 
a true likeness of teeth, with the char
acteristic irregularities and formations 
peculiar to the individual owner, and, 
better yet, with the power of chewing 
and grinding in various directions ex
actly as nature originally provided.

Concerning Teefhappear ln low-necked

That Never Ache
HEN Dr. Oliver Wendell This principle has made it possible for 
Holmes remarked humorous- artificial teeth actually to chew—not

merely up and down like the earlier 
variety, but with all the motions of a 
good set of natural teeth cheerfully 
masticating a good dinner. Such teeth 
are made upon a steel apparatus that 
exactly duplicates the Jaw of the in
dividual patient, and that moves ln 
three separate directions, up and down, 
forward and back and rotary, in a 
manner exactly similar to that of the 
most complicated Joint ln the human 
body, the one that serves as a fulcrum 
for mastication. The student, making 
a set of artificial teeth, thus has in his 
hands what is exactly equivalent to the 
Jaws of his patient—a condition that 
give» the laboratory in which a num
ber of these processes are going for
ward at once a decidedly uncanny ap
pearance, but that eventually saves the 
patient nearly all the inconvenience in
separable from the false teeth of even 
ten year» ago.

ly to a graduating class of
'----------- ' the Harvard Dental School,
something over 30 years ago, on the ad
vantage of artificial teeth over these 
provided by nature, he called attention 
to a comparatively recent development 
of dentistry that has since gone so 
much further that it seems by compari
son to have then been in its Infancy. 
Much of this development, especially 
a. applied to instruction in dentistry, 
has gone on, curiously enough, m the 
very building in Boston where Dr. 
Holmes lectured as a member of tne 
Harvard Medical School faculty, the 
building inherited by the Harvard Den
tal Bchool when the Cambridge univer
sity established the teaching of dentis
try as cue of its departments. Here 
one may to-day watch the Interesting 
spectacle of young men from practic
ally every quarter of the globe—even 
including Turkey and China—being 
transformed into modern dentists, as a 
part of which process they yearly make 
from 200 to 800 sets of artificial teeth 
for the poor. This free dentistry one 
might imagine would be rather rough 
on the poor, but in actual practice, so 
severe is the preliminary work required, 
before the student is given a real, live 
patient to work on, and so omnipresent

suits was not very eim; l , but they show 
that the earth has a mein ■...-unity of 5 4* 
The Cavendish experiuiti.t ! as often been 
repeated, and Baily-(a Ldnjon block broker 

"by profession) perfora, ■ uo fewer th.. 
2183 of these delicate e .unseats In his 
laboratory at Tavistock pl.u • between the 
years 1738 and 1742, obtaining u- value of

a sight' Vt this last bit of informa
tion I was completely puzzled and re
mained so for several hours until it 
dawned on me that she meant to con
vey the idea that the town was as far 
away from where I was then as my 
voice would carry twice and from that 
point as far as I could see." The distance which w ci-ts are deflected 

in experiments of this kin! j, r0 -mall that 
the method of measure*: ut must be not 
more than one part In 70,0<X>,<KJt> n rone 
But how accurate m - a-unrments
can be made Is shown by ;i,e f< ;!uv-Irg:

"Cavendish suspended th ; eau of his 
•torsion balance,' as sac an Inet riment 

, , _ ns that used by Cavendinh Is called- by
One of the older, less exact ways was to means of Ana wire, and t! .■ t,rooy L,f nig 
see how far a mountain, the mass of which results depended on th. licit} of the

wire. Now, unfortunately m-lalHc wires 
, , . „ _ , , are not perfectly elastic, and when fre-perpendicular a plumb line sustaining a oucntly used are subject tc fatigue; and *0 

known weight. More modern and n-Ore ex- tilere wna ,1 defect In, the experiment. which 
act methods are detailed in an article ln remained uneorreeted until a few years ago. 
the Cornblll Magazine by V . A. Shells tone, when Professor Boys discover.d how to pro. 
Fits. ... L . I dv.ee threads not liable to this fault.

Mr. Shenstone describes the Cavend'sb -These astonishing threads .hlrli were 
method, one of the simplest And most ac- j ma(j, 0f melted quartz, are finer T»v far enrnte- “Two equal balls of lend, taoli two i fhan th(? flnoat wIrf.__so fim, ln fact that 
inches In diameter, were attached to the re- , A single grain of sand, spun Into one of 
mote ends of a light wooden rc<l s x feet night yield a thread a thdhsund mile»
long, which was suspended horizontally at

The Earth’s Weight.“Two Whoops en a Sight.”
Determining the weight of the ea th Is 

a difficult and delicate operation and sub
ject to a corresponding likelihood of error,

I jCJRTON Holmes, the traveler 
and lecturer, tells an inter
esting story in reference to 
measuring

Koko, ln The Mikado, learned to 
be an executioner by beginning with a 
guinea pig and working up thru the 
animal kingdom. But the beginning of 
the dentist, paradoxical as It may ap
pear, ie even more painless. The first 
person for whom he makes artificial 
teeth, for example, is a metal dummy, 
ita Jaws covered with rubber to simu
late lipa and cheeks, and so constructed 
that practically all the problems of ar
tificial teeth making can be represent'd 
on it.
before the student, now with one tooth

distances.
says that while he 1» more or less fa
miliar with the different words that in 
different countries have reference to 
what la known ln our country as a 
mile, such as a league ln France, or a 
knot on the water, all his wits were 
necessary to straighten out the replies 
that he received down in the Blue 
Ridge Mountains in North Carolina:

He
was first ascertained, would detect from the

ORAND C
1 /

A

Solo
The dummy stands patiently

Jons: mbrrover, they surpass steel in 
strength, nnd are marvelously elastic. 
fi rmed w'th quartz thread. Mr. Boys was 
able to reduce the size of the Onvcndleh 
apparatus, and at the same time greatly to 
Increase Its sensibility. Th!« ;«nd great 
îtrr'io-nl skill enabled him to mal r- xrnat Is 
t rolwbly the best measurement yet ob
tained of the earth’s mean density—name
ly. 5.5270,” The actual weir’.t of the earth 
In pounds Is 12% quodriliions.
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EZRA BUTLER EDDY, PRESIDENT THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
HULL, QUE. (rom the matt 

of the 
Hflj, and

to th cent 
valleys 
the f«

editor lately calledA Philadelphia 
Viola Allen to task for having made a 
blaring error In announcing the title of 
the play for production this season. 
The editor contended that the title of 
the play was "A Winter's Tale” and 
not "The Winter’s Tale" as Miss Al
len's poster papei reads. Miss Allen 

considerably perturbed when it 
_ called to her attention. The ques

tion of "A" had never occurred to her. 
There were no reference books at nand, 
and. oddly the first person she met, a 
Columbia College professor, was quite 
certain that the title was ‘A" and not 
“The.” Others were of like opinion. 
Finally, Miss Allen Jumped in a cab 
and drove to the Lenox Library where 
a first folio Shakespeare is to be seen. 
Miss Allen upon consulting thè edition, 
discovered that the title was “The 
Winter’s Tale.” with no mention what
ever of an "A." As to the title. It is 
curious that there is no possessive 
used in the first folio, nor is there any 
in the title page, which reads: "Mr. 
Wlllliam Shakespeare’s comedies” etc. 
Shakespeare, evidently, had a fondness 
for “The” in his titles, since all of hie 
"histories” are prefixed with a “The,” 
and other than “The Winter’s Tale," 
the following comedies and tragedies: 
"The Tempest," "The Two Gentlemen 
of Verona,” "The Comedy of Errors," 
"The Merchant of Venice," "The Tam
ing of the Shrew,” "The Tragedy of 
Corlolanus,” “The Life and Death of 
Julius Caesar" and “The Tragedy of 
Hamlet” Despite the first folio and 
the fact that Furness has it "The 
Winter’s Tale’ in the Variorum, there 
have been singular variations in giving 
the title.
"Winter’s Tale," so also the Britannica. 
Sidney Lee, the greatest living author
ity on Shakespeare, in his "Life" com
mences chapter thirteen with "The 
Winter's Tale" and ln the body of the 
chapter has it “A Winter’s Tale." 
This was the only "A" discovered by 
Miss Allen. On the other hand, the 
"Victoria Edition," founded on the 
"Globe Edition,” the beet of all edi
tions, has it "The Winter’s Tale." The 
"Century Dictionary of Names” gives it 

After consulting these 
several authorities, Miss Allen natural
ly felt considerably at ease.
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the trained surveillance under which 
,he performs every step of the work, 
that the matter assumes an altogether 
different aspect- It is a slow process, 
for the young men are compelled to re 
peat their work until it has the same 
completeness ag would characterize the 
output of a good practicing dentist oi 
many years’ experience; but the artlfl-

dress, the books she reads, are all su
pervised by a duenna, without whose 
protecting presence she may not ap
pear at even the quietest entertain
ment. She never walks, drives or rides 
alone, and the chaperonage of a smart, 
young-looking father ie not thought suf
ficient in the exclusive world of the 
Faubourg St. Germain. Brothers are clal teeth thus made and fitted have not 
never allowed to act as an escort. A only the latest mechanical perfection, 
French girl seems to live apart from 
the opposite sex. She is not allowed to 
walk or motor with men, and even

/

es-

Johnson’s Cpclopia has itbut are also examples of the latest de
velopment of "artistic" treatment. Ir, 
other words, the best modern artificial 
teeth are made not only to eat with 
but to look natural to a degree that 
even Sherlock Holmes might admit re
markable, and the working out of thla 
peculiar philanthropy is an excellent 
example of the fine points by which the 
“store teeth" of to-day have become 
marvels of usefulness and artistic veri
similitude.

Naturalness Is one of the latest 
words ln the making of artificial teeth ;

"so very recent, ln fact, that a majority 
of these embellishments ln actual ser
vice are still recognizable at a glance 
and the thoroly trained modern dentist 
has often no little difficulty in per
suading patients to let him provide 
them with teeth really successfully de
ceptive. Before approaching a human 
subject the student has mastered a pre
liminary study of teeth ln relation to 
temperament that divides humanity 
Into four classes; nervous, bilious, san
guine and lymphatic, each with its pe
culiarities in the size, shape, color and 
other characteristics of Its teeth- Your 
nervous, artistic temperammt. for ex
ample, has pearl-blue or grayish teeth, 
inclined to transparency, longer than 
they are wide, while your sanguine 
gentleman, with his progressive, opti
mistic spirit, will reveal it in teeth of 
cream yellow, broad and well propor
tioned- A pessimist has hie own kind 
of teeth and so hag an easy tempera
ment inclined to compromises.

These characteristics ot course com
bine still further in subdivisions where
in two or more temperaments struggle 
for supremacy and the result is that the 
expert dentist must needs have no lit- . 
tie understanding of the humanity of J 
his patients. More than that, he must | 
sometimes exercise no little tact, tor 
example in persuading an energetic
ally optimistic lady that she has no 
aesthetic right to the shade ot teeth 
that She has admiringly observed in 
th-; mouth of a nervously aesthetic ac- | 
quaintance. In the color and conforma
tion of the teeth, age also plays a part 
that must be considered by the dentist; 
and it sometimes happens that as a 
person grows older the teeth are chang
ed from time to time in order to avoid 
the artistic error of keeping a row at 
strikingly youthful teeth in a face that 
has otherwise reached middle aged dig
nity. In this work the dentist becomes 
a sculptor and colorist as well as a 
mechanician, for artificial teeth, as they 
come from the manufacturer, are nicely 
uniform and it is left to the dentist to 
combine them to suit the individual 
patient.

THE CHILDREN’S DELIGHT—THE BABY ELEPHANT AT RIVERDALE PARK.

*V.
"We had been riding for an hour or 

two," he said, "hoping almost against 
hope that we would run across sonie 
mountaineer’s hut and elicit the in
formation we desired relative to the 
location of our camp, or if possible, 
persuade him to be our guide. We fin
ally reached a dilapidated-looking two- 
room log cabin and I rode my horse 
into what by courtesy we can call a 
yard and hollered. After several at
tempts the door opened and one of 
those typical long-haired, half-civiliz
ed mountaineers stood in the doorway. 
I knew that I must be somewhere in 
the vicinity of our camping place, but 
was not sure how far we had come, 
so I put my question, and In reply my 
Informant stepped from his doorway 
and pointing in the direction ln which 
we were going, said: ‘Ez near ez I kin 
reckon hits bout ez fer ez year kin see. 
then about that fer again.’

"A day or two afterward, in practi
cally the same locality, I was asking 
the distance from the farm where we 
had stopped for lunch to the town we 
were making for, which was the coun
try seat of Mitchell County, and the 
good woman who had prepared our 
noonday meal Informed me that 
‘Twern’t fur, only bout two whoops en

Its centre by meaue of a wire 40 Inches 
long, Inside a narrow wooden vase to pro
tect It from draughts. Outside the case two 
much more massive balls, also of lead 12 
Inches In diameter, were suspended by rods 
from a beam, which worked on a pivot.
This pivot was placed above the wire by 
which the rod carrying the small bails was 
suspended, so that the large bells could be 
swung at will into various positions outside 
the case. For example, they could be placed 
transversely by putting the two beams at 
right angles to one another, or brought 
close up to the smeller balls, one large ball 
to eech small ball, an apposite sides of the 
case. The movements of the ends of the 
light rod within the case were measured by 
means of divided scales provided for the 
purpose, which were viewed from a dis
tance thm telescopes.

“In making an experiment the two large 
balls were brought up close to the two 
small balls, one large ball to each small 
ball on opposite sides, so that the latter 
were pulled In opposite directions. This set 
the ends of the light beam swinging about 
a centre which could be determined by ob
serving the range of successive swings by 
means of the divided scales. The !arge But after you are gone, I'll bar the door 
balls were then cnrrried round to the op- Of my shut heart, and feed my llst'ning 
posite side of the case and brought close np thought
to the small ones as before. The result of On all the llng'rlng echoes that have 
this was, of course, that the direction of canght
the pulls upon the latter were reversed. lour voice's charm, your footfall on the 
The centre of swing was again determined. floor:
and It was found not to be the same as be- >en. tho I never hear yon. see yon, more, 
fore. Many corrections had to he Intro- My life Is yours, by one sweet bargain 
dueed, and so the working out of the re- bought.

missing, again with several, and yet 
again with an entire absence of these 
ordinarily necessary objects. The stu
dent approaches this mechanical Jaw 
with all due reverence, takes the neces
sary plaster cast—first, and In some re
spects most delicate operation in provid
ing humanity with missing teeth—and 
makes the dummy patient not one but 
several different sets of teeth, fitting 
them finally with all the care that would 
be bestowed upon the living patient. 
The process is ln several consecutive 
steps, from the making of the plaster 
cast of the mouth to the final vulcaniz
ing of the rubber used in the ordinary 
plate or of the tinted enamel that simu
lates the gums ln those having a gold 
foundation, after the teeth have been 
arranged, modeled, ground and fitted 
to the equal satisfaction of the expert 
Instructor and the anxious client. The 
dummy atones vicariously for the hun
dreds of patients to whom, but for these 
free clinics, the luxury of artificial 
teeth would be a financial impossibility.

The last decade has, therefore, seen 
some of the most Important advances 
that have ever been made to this pe
culiar and little understood branch of 
science—the "art and mystery of dent
istry, and the manufacture of incor-
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But no, you coula not love me, could yon, 
dear,

Tho you were free? I have no charm of 
youth;

And what, ln such a world as this, I» 
truth

That keeps my heart still young, my eyes 
still clear

To look Into your own and feel no fear
Of what you And there? For I know. In 

sooth.
That I could love you. So, put by all 

ruth;
Love me . . . and leave me; I will shed 

no tear.
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“JACK-STONES’’—A MAY-DAY SCENE IN RIVERDALE PARK.

$650!
of dinners, the rules of card-leaving earlier birds, both at night and in the 
and the care and training of unmar- morning. In Paris restaurant dinners

j have gained a great popularity, but 
Dinners do not hold the pride of chiefly among (smart English and Am- 

place on the continent. For one din
ner in Paris there are a round dozen 
in London, and several differences ex
ist as regards etiquet. Foreign hours 
are, even now, somewhat earlier, and 
a dinner is usually fixed for 7.30 or 8 
o’clock. And on the continent a lady 
felts on the left of a man, not on Ills 
right, as In London. Ladies and men 
leave the dining-room together arm-in-

when engaged to be married Is not 
permitted to be alone with her fiance. 
When a girl and young man are intro
duced they bow to each other, but 
would not dream of shaking hands. 
Only married women shake hands with 
men. Among old-fashioned aristocrats 
the Jeune fille is dressed with extreme 
plainness, and made to appear as sim
ple and retiring as possible. It is -in 
amusing sight—a real transformation 
scene—to watch the change from 
chrysalis to butterfly, from the dull, 
dowdy debutante to the beautiful, bril- 
llant, perfectly-dressed young married 
woman. A great gulf Is still set be
tween the social life of girls in Eng
land and on the continent 

Card-leaving abroad Is far 
formal than in England, 
tlnental capitals If one lady 
cards on another the cards are return
ed next day, instead of next week or 
next month. Rules for card-leaving 
vary considerably in different foreign 
cities and health resorts. At such 
Anglicized places as Cannes, Nice, 
Homburg, etc., things are done on the 
lines familiar to London, or at Bright
on, Bournemouth, and so on. But in 
the capitals affairs are differently or
dered. Presentation at court Is the 
first consideration. After this. If the 
travelers are already known, they will 
most likely receive calls from various 
prominent personages. On no account 

: must a stranger take the Initiative ln 
leaving cards. When English people 
of position go abroad they are often 
personally acquainted with leading resi
dents ln the towns or cities they wish 
to visit If such is the case all be
comes easy, and their lines are laid in 
pleasant places. But If not, they must 
go armed with letters of Introduction. 
These should be left with visiting 
cards, without enquiring If the lady 
called upon Is at home. In continental 
countries a man Is expected to bow 
first to a lady,not the lady to bow first 
to him. The latter is ostensibly the 
rule ln this country, altho, ln point of 
fact, the action of bowing seems simul
taneous. And the rule of the road Is 
different obroad from that observed at 
heme. All vehicles met should be 
passed on the right, instead of on the 
left, as in England.
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faithful Moham 
belief of some 
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ot Solomon 
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‘bt very early

ericans and the haute finance of many 
nationalities. Restaurant meals, whe
ther teas, dejeuners or dinners, are by 
no means a native custom, and—even 
now—the Faubourg SL Germain will 
have none of them. It may be men
tioned that In the ultra-smart set In 
Paris not a few English customs have 
been assumed—late hours are kept, and 
women appear ln gorgeous decollete

(FpjHE question has been asked us one thousand 
LJL-J times over: “When will you have an auto- 
[agaEesI mobile at a cheap price, but yet reliable?” 
The Pope-Tribune is the answer. It can be pur
chased for $650 in Toronto at “Automobile Corner,” 
Bay and Temperance-streets.
It is the cheapest automobile on the market—cheap 
in price but not cheap in construction. Read these 
particulars: A six horse power vertical engine is 
situated under “he bonnet in front. Thi< operates 
a direct shaft drive through sliding gear to the 
axle. It has two speeds forward and

Dunlop Perfected Detachable 
Automobile Tire.

3more 
In con- 

leaveso
LU
LU
Z The manufacturer, indeed, makes ar

tificial teeth literally by the bushel, 
but these teeth are naturally conven
tional bits of porcelain simulating the 
different kinds of genuine grindera In a 
purely mechanical manner. They come 
from " the factory, however, ln many 
varieties and the artistic dentist may 
spend hours picking out the individual 
teeth for an artificial set. In the ar
rangement of these teeth he departs 
from the regular order—the "row of 
porcelain beans," to quote the artistic 
dentist himself, or the "pearls in the 
mouth" arrangement which many 
thoughtless patients still seem to con 
sider most desirable—and institutes the i 
slight Irregularities that nature usually 
follows. These irregularities vary with 
the age and other characteristics of the 
patient. But this arrangement is only 
the beginning. The teeth, once es
tablished ln the plaster cast that af
fords a basis for subsequent 
ship, must be “colored"—ln other words, 
the enamel with which the body if 
the artificial tooth is coated roust be 
treated ln various ways, ground, polish
ed and worked over until each tooth 
has a natural color relation to Its neigh
bor and the total effect Is that of real 
teeth that have been well taken care 
of but not otherwise troubled during 
the owner’s lifetime. In this process 
come naturally the various minor 
changes in the relation of tooth to 
tooth that make the practical working 
of modern artificial grinders So sur
prisingly near perfection.

Literally considered, however, the 
mechanical operation of artificial teeth 
is even more Important then their artis
tic perfection, and It le here, within a 
few years, that dentistry has discovered 
a principle of remarkable Importance.

3 Automobile Rims can be changed and 
fitted with the new Dunlop Perfected 
Automobile Tire at less expense than it 
would cost to replace imported tires.

î The new tire feature is a detachable 
flange which may be tightened by turning 
a turnbuckle. When the flanges are in 
place they are a wall of support tor the 
ti.re. It is necessary to remove one flange 
only to take off" the deflated tire and its 
cover.

O
>

3
O
o rear

one reverse,
splendid power on hills. The Pope-Tribune is a 
runabout and to get a car of the same dimensions 
you would have to pay twice the amount—$650.

.H-

-, J
z
o THE POPE-TRIBUNEv
LU
Lv

I—
The Peerless is the big car we carry—It is the greatest of all big 
touring cars—30 H. P. — runs quietly—is luxurious in design and 
finish—$4250
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Kindred Tongnee.

Mrs. Quiver—From the way Mr. 
Bachelor talks to the baby you’d real
ly think he was a family man.

Mr. Quiver—That’s hereditary. His 
father used to write dialect stories.
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First Arrival from the Great Conflict The LONDON TIMES' 
---------  Special Correspondent------ —

ELLIS ASHMEAD BARTLETT
in his illustrated description of the siege and capture of

PORT ARTHUR
illustrated by numerous Stereopticon Views.

MASSEY HALL - - TUES. MAY 9
Seats now on Sale.Prices—$1, 75c., 50c., 25c.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO.,
LIMITED

BAY AND TEMPERANCE STREETS.

“AUTOMOBILE CORNER” TORONTO
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tux-like "dobe” houses which shelter
the herdsmen and their families. Cat- 0*0*04040»tK-<X-<»0-:'0':-0:<KK>:-0:<K'0«X-0:-0:-G-X>->:o:0-:-<XKXO 
tie, horses and sheep feed on the vast

either
THE PICTORIAL SIDE Mexico the 

Land Unlike 
Any Other

8expanses stretching away on 
side ot the track, and at one place, j 
tifully blessed, and of which they seem 
passionately fond—are often as pretty 
as pictures.

The boys and girls of 10 and 12 years
Their

TIMES' QUICK CLEARANCE OFI- Continued From Pas® 1.

ETT UPRIGHT AND 
SQUARE PIANOS

large works of the E. B. Eddy Co., of 
which he Is president

1
■e of are their parents in miniature- 

dress is exactly the same, and the boy g 
his little blanket to his chin V 

and pulls his sombrero over his eyes A 
exactly as does his father, while the * 
girl wears the rebosa, or shawl, over V 
her head and often carries a younger A 
brother or sister on her back. The X 
blankets, or zerapes worn by the men <j> 
are of the gayest colors imaginable, g 
and would make a crazy quilt look ^ 
sane. There are less pleasing features, q 
too, at some of the stations—old, < > 
wrinkled, Infirm, crippled and ragged , V 
men and women, begging "por el amor g 
de Dios”—for the love of God—for a , , 
few coins to relieve their distress. I

But there are' also vagrants of a ! j 
lighter and more pleasing character - V 
wandering minstrels, probably, usually A 
a man and a woman, who bring fair ♦ 
music from violins and guitars, ac- V 
companlments to songs which they 
carol in voices not devoid of tuneful
ness They seem light-hearted and 
happy, and a dime contributed brings 
forth a smiling “much grazlas. One , , 
couple, who showed the marks of long 
and dusty travel over the desert, ev - 
dently sought to provide a more ambi- J ( 
tlous entertainment,for the woman car
ried one of those boxes Into which, m a 
“the States” one drops a nickel and sees 
wonderful scenes of feminine beauty, 
while the man sweated under the bur
den of what seemed to be a sort of 
puppet show- In fancy one could trace 
the wanderings of this errant couple, , , 
stopping here. and there at lonely | 
"dobee” and little villages, showing for X 
a few centavos their wonders to the I» 
peons. Happily for them they are not 
likely to meet some wandering Don 3, 
Quixote, who, carried away by the ml 
mic scene, draws his rusty sword and 
plays such havoc with the puppets as 
did the Knight of Da Mancha when the 
woes of "Gayferos and his lady dear 
were exhibited at the Spanish Inn.

When night falls—the journey from El 
Paso to the City of Mexico takes 4» 
houre-^the interest aroused by the 
day's ride incites one to early rising.

_ uttle as possible may be 
Consequently it was at Ber-

R bi-annual meeting of the Grand 
of the Order of Railway Con- 

will be held In Portland, Ore.,

The mûmes
.... ......... ■ EXICO attracts two sorts of

people—tourists and those 
who go there to seek for 

==- wealth in the development 
of the wonderful resources of the re
public- But, whether bent on pleasure 
or on business, the sights and scenes 
below the Rio Grande, the strange con-

Divlsion
doctors
beginning on the 9th instant. Toronto 
wilT be represented at the convention 

well-known railroadY 9 A t ■;■ by three very 
men,-
bor, who is the delegate from division 
No. 17, Toronto; James T- Smith, C.P.R- 
conductor, an alternate from division 
No. 345, Toronto Junction, and Andrew 
McArthur, G.T.R. conductor, a dele
gate from division No. 344, York.

Charles Stuart, G.T.R. conduc We have put out for immédiate selling a special lot of Upright and 
Square Pianos, and marked them at prices nearly one-half the original 
price. They bear the names of well-known Canadian and American 
manufacturers It's the room they, occupy we want, else' no such re
duction would be offered.

'on Sale.
'

trasts between the two peoples inhab
iting the two great North American 
republics, appeal to all alike. One can 
scarcely believe that peoples, customs 
and civilizations so widely^ different 

in the employ of the Grand Trunk for exJgt glde t>y side, the boundary be- 
forty years. He fought for the union twgen them belng| where visible, only 
in the American Civil War. and In YS6o & and at other points but a line
came to Montreal. Ever since that 
time he has been on the Montreal-Tor- 
orato run and he stands very high in 
the estimation of his fellow-conductors 
and enjoys the confidence and respect 
of the Grand Trunk officials- In his 
division of the O.R.C- he has held all 
the offices and was twice elected a mem
ber of the board of trustees of the

6 45.
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Palmer Piano, Toronto, Upright Cab
inet Grand, colonial design, fancy 
walnut case, Boston fall, continu
ous music rack, 3 pedals, 7 1-3 

$61 octaves, regular price 3385. $245

1 Ennis & Company, Hamilton, mag
nificent Colonial Cabinet Grand 
Upright; In mahogany case, 7 1-3 
octaves, Boston fall. 3 pedals, 
full iron frame, used less thsta 
six months, regular price ÇOCC 
*375, special at..................

Worm with & Company, Kingston, 
beautiful walnut cased Cabinet 
Grand, nicely decorated top-door, 
7 1-3 octaves, 3 pedals and com
bination stop, susceptible of man
dolin, banjo, harp effects, used 
less than three months, re
gular price *400, special $275

Gerhard Heintzman, Cabinet Grand, 
walnut case. In good condition, 
7 1-3 octaves regular AJ077
price *460 00, special at -- 1

Heintzman & Co., Upright Cabinet 
Grand, rosewood case. 3 carved 
panels in top door, £ pedals, 7 1-3 
octaves, regular price jCORR 
*450 00, special at .............

Heintzman A Co.. Upright, mahog
any case, Boston fall, continuous 
music rack, carved panels, 7 1-3 
octaves, 3 pedals, regular price 
*425 00, guaranteed good JtOQQ
as new, special at ............. '•'v'

Weber, New York, mahogany case, 
with hand-carved panels, 7 1-3 oc
taves, 3 pedals, one of the best 
pianos made, and in the best pos
sible condition, guaranteed good 
as new, regular price <CQ7R 
*600, special ......... ......... 90C.J

Heintzman A Company, Baby Grand 
Piano, beautiful rosewood case, 
7 1-3 octaves, In fliist-class con" 
ditlon, only slightly used, and 
fully guaranteed for five years, a 
first-class opportunity for a musi
cian, regular price *900, $495 
special at........... ..................v

SQUARE PIANOS.
Conductor Charles Stuart has been Stodart, New York, rosewood case, 

octagon legs, a 
piano,

6 3-4 octaves, 
good practiceV.; at6

Dominion Square Piano, carved leg's 
and lyre, over-strung scale, rose
wood case, 7 1-3 octaves; a first- 
class piano, regular price $ TlQ
*375-00, special at ............. v

Jennys A Son, carved Leg Square 
Plano, In first-class condition, 7 13 
octaves, practically good as new, 
regular price *400, special $]33

Mason A Rlsch Carved Leg Square

f which none except surveyors can lo
cate.

The tourist has but to take the Mexi
can Central train at El Paso, Tex., 
cross the Rio Grande to Ciudad Juar
ez, to find himself apparently in an
other world. Even the near proximity 
on the two towns and the naturally 
close business relations between them 
have done little toward Americanizing 
Juarez. Consequently, when the por
tal city has been left behind and the 
traveler goes thru Chihuahua, the 
largest state of Mexico, the contrasts 
become more marked. For hundreds 
of miles the road passes thru a graz
ing country, at times looking almost a 
desert, at others where rich pastures 
spread out until they reach the brown, 
serrated mountains which seem to rise 
directly from the plain. It Is sparsely 
settled, but here and there are the

6

f
V

W J. Maxwell.
AND GRAND SECRETARY OF THE ORDER OF RAILWAY CONDUCTORS.E. E. Clark

grand chief conductor

Plané, 7 1-3 octaves, rosewood case, 
in good condition, re-. CIQR 
gular price *450, special

Mr. Stuart estimatesgrand division, 
his weekly mileage in the neighborhood 
of 6000 miles. Five thousand miles a 
week for 60 weeks is somewhere about 
260,000 miles, and 40 years of it would 
make a run that would Just about en
circle this planet of ours 400 times. Mr. 
Stuart lives with his wife In a very 
pretty home on Rose Hill-avenue, Just 
off Yonge-street, beyond the city line. 
Mrs- Stuart accompanied her husband 
to Portland and they will pay a visit

-------- to-day well nigh surpass in gorgeous
colors even Solomon in all his glory. 
There is a large collection of the birds 
of Palestine and the seeds, grasses, 
grains, flowering plants and woods that 
are mentioned in the Scriptures. Even 
geology is represented, and one large 
specimen of rock salt from the Dead 
Sea has a peculiar interest in connec- 
tlon with the story of the fate of Lot’s 
wife. Supplementing the other collec- 

the Radcllffe girl who seeks an Insight tions are several hundred photographs, 
Into the intimate human existence “f many of them made by the curator 
the dim past they reveal all the lm- during a trip in the Holy Land three 
portant phases of the public, private 
and social life of the time when they 
were made, giving details of lawsuits, 
dowries, loans, the dally occupations of 
the people and the vast under
takings of their kings. Two of 
the clay books hi the collection, for in
stance, which are originals and hot 
casts, are from Hammurabi, whom 
many scholars think indentical with the 
Amrapel spoken of in Gen., xiv- They 
tell of real estate transactions some 
2300 years ago, when, it seems, real 
estate transactions were not very dif
ferent from what they are to-day. A 
book of clay gives also an account of 
the building operations of Nebuchad
nezzar, who constructed the splendid 
hanging gardens at Babylon, and who, 
to the student of history, comes back to 
life a mighty conqueror, a great builder 
and a luxurious oriental potentate.

Shoemacker A Company, Philadel
phia, beautiful rosewood ease, 
carved legs and lyre, 7 octaves, 
over-strung scale, a magnificent 
piano, In A1 condition, $1Q7
special at ........................... v

Kranlch A Bach, New York, beauti
ful carved leg square with fine 
rosewood case, 7 1-3 octaves, in 
elegant condition, a pleasure to 
any musician, regular $140
*600, special at ................. v

Heintzman A Company, Toronto, 
well-known make, rosewood

avenue of Cam- 
Mass., there is a

N a shady
bridge,
building the doors of which 
take the visitor in one step 
matter-of-fact American city 

century to the romantic 
of Palestine, and lead 

far distant ages when 
Assyria ruled the peoples 

heavy hand, and

our , ,
case, serpentine bass, carved legs 
and lyre, 7 1-3 octaves, over
strung scale, a piano that will 
give the best of satisfaction, and 
fully guaranteed, special $145

r?
from the 
of the 20th 
bilk and valleys 
him Into the 
Babylon and 
of the earth with a 
when began the most marvelous move
ment, racial, moral and ethical, the 

seen, which now ex- 
itself In Christianity.
Is the Semitic Museum of Har-

so that as
rnejmoi In the State of Durango soon 
after daybreak, that the view of the 
country was resumed- From there was 
a fine agricultural section, level is a 
floor, under irrigation, with long lines 
of trees against the horizon, and vll 
lages scattered every mile or two. From 
all these villages the people ware going 
to work in the outlying fields. The 
scene was one as old as Bible days, 
and which may yet be seen in many 
European countries. There are no "in
gle farm houses here and there over 

All the people live in the 
forth to their labors

lately called 
lying made a 
I the title of 
nis season. 
I the title of 
b Tale” and 
U Miss Al- 

Miss Allen 
ed when it 
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LX” and not 
ke opinion. 
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Irary where 
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I title, it is 

possessive 
k there any 
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a fondness 

le all of his 
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en natural-
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UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Dominion Upright, in walnut case, 

boudoir size, carved panels in 
top door, 7 octaves, practically 
good as new, regular «215 
price *350, special at ... v 

Nordhelmer, Toronto, upright, da*k 
case, boudoir size, 7 1-3 octaves, 

j hand carved, panels In top door,
In elegant condition In every way, 
regular price *350, spe- moot 
ciai at ............... ............... vLLU

Whilst not absolutely new pianos, all are in good condition, having 
been thoroughly overhauled by our own workmen.
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world has ever This
presses 
building
yard University, where is done muen 

courses in the his-

■

, , I -of the work o* uie
the people of Israel offered i~t 

Harvard and its affiliated college 
Radcllffe. Tho the original 

of much of the early history 
in the Bible

the plain- 
villages and "go 
■ the morning.”'

Along every path the peons, their 
white clothes and scarlet and yellow 
blankets vividly spotting the landscape 
with color, were hurrying to the fields- 
Some rode burros, sitting back on the 
haunches; others were driving bands 
of these patient animals, or leading 
three or four mules( while others plod
ded along behind slow-moving oxen. In 
the fields plows were going—one-handl- 
ed rude wooden affairs, the patterns 
unchanged for centuries—drawn by ox
en yoked, not by the neck, but by the 
horns. In some cases, where furrow
ing was being done, implements of more 
modern style were in use- There were 
no fences, but ditches, with embank
ment. ran thru the lands, and here and 
there little monuments of whitewashed 
stone—the landmarks showing the 
boundaries of the respective properties, 
another Biblical feature of the scene.

Approaching the cities of Gomez Pa- 
laclo and Torreon, the roads leading 
thither were dotted with peons carry
ing in their produce. Burros bearing 
big piles of firewood, bundles of hay, 
and baskets of vegetables, men with 
great packs on their shoulders, support
ed by bands passing around their fore
heads, all were to be seen. Occasional
ly there were flocks of sheep and goats 
scattered over the plain, each tended

i
tory of inboth

<--■for women, Also the bricks and bas-reliefs from 
ancient buildings tell their share of the 
Story. Each brick Is Impressed with 
the name and title of .the king who 
erected the structure of which it was a 
part, while each relief gives a pictorial 
record of some event In one of the great 
dynasties. In the collection of origin
als Is a tile from the barracks of Titus’ 
tenth legion, which took part in the de
struction of Jerusalem, in 70 A.D. It 
is marked, as similar decorations mignt 
be to-day, with the legion’s number 
and initial, Its Inscription reading 
-Leg. X. F„” the “F.” standing for 
Fretensis, which was the legion’s name.

In the hallway of the museum is an 
impressive cast of the colossal “winged 
lion” of which the original, In the 
palace of Aseurnazlrpal, the Assyrian 
king of the 9th century. B C„ stood 
guard before the main entrance to the i 
royal residence In the City of Calah.
There Is an obelisk of Shalmaneser, a 
contemporary of Jehu; here are several
of the painted casts of Goudea, king of * „ . .. ,
Babylonia, about 3000 years before the years ago. These show all phases of to their son in 
Christian era, who sits with his writing the life of Palestine, changed but little Conductor Smith has been on the run 
materials on his knee. Elsewhere in many days thru out all the cenruries, Between Toronto and Montreal for 
the museum Is a reproduction of the and picture spots familiar to the Bible since the road
monument of EearHaddon, the orlg- student or Important In the more gen- twenty years, „«teem-

opened. He Is one of the most esteem
ed and popular conductors on the Cana
dian Pacific system and one of the big 

of local division No. 345. Mrs-

sources
of the people of Israel are

of its most prominent figures 
the kings and prophets of

TERMS OF PAYMENT.
Square Piano*—Under (160, $5 cash and $3 per mouth. Over $100,

$1° Upright1 P^iarufs—Under $250, $10 cash and $6 per month. Over $250, 

$15 cash and $7 per month.
Discount of 10 per cent, for all cash with order.

and some 
are among
the Old Testament, it is with the re

twelve tribes only so tax 
tneir national life that 

deals. Men and women who 
most lay students of 

the Scriptures are made flesh and blood 
human beings to the student of BlbUcU 
history. The laws and habits of thei. 
everyday life, their modes o1 ^ess and
speech, the surroundings in which they 
lived, their great buildings and vast 
pubUc works are reproduced and recon
structed as far as they mat- be. To 
this end there - has been brought to “ther at one of Harvard’s museums, 
a Semitic collection which « one of the 
most complete and valuable in the 
world. Here the student sees the Tem 
pie of Solomon represented in a wond-r 
nil model, by Dr. Conrad Schick, the 
well-known German archaeologlstof 

4 Jerusalem, in which every detail has 
| been wrought out, sometimes with tm 1 agination, no doubt, but ^aysao^

h1

fligion of the 
a» it affected 
this course 
are but names to

r
j

YE OLDB FIRME OFV
HEINTZMAN & CO., LIMITED,

115-117 King Street West, Toronto.
_ . James T. Smith.

TORONTO DELEGATES TO THE B,.ANNUAL MEETING OF THE GRAND DIVISION, ORDER RAIL- 
TORONTO DELEGA.tS iu ^AY CONDUCTORS, PORTLAND, ORE.

is in a region magnificently beautiful 
as to scenery and surroundings, Plea* 
sant as to climate, and wherein have 
been enacted some of the most 
tant and romantic events in the history .. 
of the North American Continent.

twists itself Into a thousand Queer 
shapes. It Is now floweijng, and its 
hues pleasantly tint an otherwise un
lovely landscape.

It Is night when Zacatecas is reached 
and later when the women of Agnas 
Callentes are trying to sell their fam- 

drawn-work at the car windows.

Cedar
to be numbered In thousands. There 

great ranches, or haciendas, here — 
near Chihuahua the railroad runs for 
25 miles thru the lands of one of these 
haciendas—where one wealthy propri-

are

Don’t.
Don’t say "previous” for ‘‘previous-

l5Example: “Previous to receiving your 
letter” should be “Previously to receiv
ing your letter.”

Note—Previous is an adjective; pre
viously an adverb.

Don’t say "promise” for "assure.”
Example: "I promise you a delight

ful time” should be “I assure you a de
lightful time.”

Don’t say "quenched” for "eiaked.”
Note—One may slake hie thirst with

out quenching it. To slake la to lessen; 
to quench Is to satisfy.

inal of which is in the Berlin museum; . eral history of Israel- 
also of carvings, casts from originals 
treasured in the British museum repre
senting Assurbanipal performing sac
rificial ceremonies; of Sargon, the As
syrian conqueror of the Israelites of 
whom mention Is made In the 20th 
chapter of Isaiah; and of Sennacherib

ous
to embody whatever __

large model of the site where o“ce the 
great temple stood, the Harem-eah- 
Sherlf aa it 
Is a third

L HOSE AND HISTORY.

Oliver Cormwell the Patron Saint of 
Silk Stockings.

The patron saint of silk stockings 
Is, It appears, Oliver Cromwell. He 
it was who set the official seal of in
corporation on the Worshipful Corn-

men
Smith accompanied him to Portland- 

The Order of Railway Conductors 
membership of 37,000, of which

*1.4
VU

: 5
Sherif as it looks to-day. And thisre 
is a third reconstruction of special in 
tgreet representing the tabernacle, me 
Harem-esh-Sherif Is one of the most 
interesting spots on the face of the 
earth. It seems always to have been 
sacred ground, and probably always wM 
be. On this

aa*
'has a

Canada contributes 3800. Canada sends 
38 delegates to the grand division out 

total ot 475. Three special trains

.Not much Is preserved of the early 
art of the Jews, but the Semitic museum 
has specimens of their pottery, and a
great deal of ancient glassware from pany of Framework Knitters, whose 
Palestine, some of which is no doubt this weekdays The London Dally
Jewish, while in that part of the col-
lre1pres^Tintietr0elaarreti—rl" ot of a body which has done good work 
pieces of Damascan ware, swords, head- in the past. Tho to-day the craft of 
coverings, reading stands and boxes for gtocWng making has long passed out 
the Koran, and so on. There are
Hebrew and Syriac manuscripts and a _ _ ^ , ...
number of Greek papyri, one of whlqh doubtedly did much to give to this 
has inscribed upon it the first sevén country the gerat Industries of Not-
, „ .. ... tingham and Leicester. The Companyfrom the early part of the 4th century ___A D. In one case are many curious of Framework Knitters was originally
cylindrical seals, such as were used by j called into existence by the invention 
the Assyrians and Babylonians, per- [ in 1589 of the stocking loom by the 
haps among them some of the very : Rev. William Lee, curate of Calverton. 
kind employed by the Israelites In ac- the tradition being that he conceived 
cor dance with the custom relating to a great aversion to hand knitting, as 
the sale of land and passing of deeds i the young lady to whom he was pay

ing his addresses was wont to be more 
And in another case you see attentive to her needles and wool

than to his words, 
reached its
Oliver Cromwell granted it letters 
patent in response to a lengthy peti
tion on behalf of “ the promoters and 
inventors of the art and mystery or 
trade of framework knitting or mak
ing of silk stockings, or other work 
In a frame or engine,” on the ground 
that their Just right should “be pre
served from foreigners, the trade ad
vanced. abuses therein suppressed, 
the benefit of the commonwealth by 
importation and exportation and 
otherwise increased, and hundreds of 
poor families comfortably relieved.
The company acted upon these prin
ciples until the Restoration, and it 
in interesting: to note th$it v&rlous re* 
ferences have been found in state pa- Toronto young
pers to their endeavors to prevent the Grand Division at Cedar Rap , th from The day has been hot, but the night
the exportation of frames. Charles la. Charles H. Stuart, a son of Conduc- etQr ownB acres by the hundreds of by a herdsman to KW tnem to pleagant!y cool, almost cold, in fact,
II. renewed the charter and the pow- gtuart and W. A. Coon. The former thousands, employs a small army of **£*£"* °"g° lts gettings were amd while the passengers sleep they are

1 granted included the making of bookkeeper and the latter peons, cultivates large areas of ands whole scene and its seumgs carrled thru Mexico’s wheat-growing
bylaws for the reformation of abuses is assistant boo per runs his own mills and owns cattle and often beautiful, was st ge section, and thru large cities, and in
and prevention of fraudulent work, assistant cashier and both are wen horgeg almogt beyond counting with em eyes- . ,. . . _ the morning are approaching the Valley
powers of search thruout the kingdom. thought of by the board of trustees and any degree of accuracy. It is said At Torreon, a large and tnnvmg Qf Mgxlco Any description of this bis
and powers of seizure of frames in- . substantial salaries. Meetings that on one great hacienda here, the manufacturing city, a stop was m t(>ric section, as well as of the lmP°r 
tended for exportation. In Its earlier receive euDStanu i property of a single individual, 100,600 for breakfast The tourists went to cltleg along the main line of the
days the company possessed a hall of the grand division are held every Property^ ^ year. the restaurant, but the Mextoans in the raHroad> muet be reserved tor future
in Redcross-street, where, appropriate- other year.t The last meeting was held cattle roam with- second and third-class coachM br ke artlclee. It lg enough now to ray that,

x y enough, the Needlemakers were piUgbur and the probabilities are ou° a^ne to watch them, but where their fast at the many after a Journey of 1224 miles the City
^ wont to meet The arr of the c J* meeting will be held in SrovraThoSeTSe seen there are of- °f MeX,C° ‘8 ^ **

"iXr^frame thecrest. Boston, as that city appears to be the i ten two or three ™>?nted Maxima ^"hl„ corA-cakes, -
-W«.. “d Wd« «. Om, on,. S™ Z "'SL'X "KTnSS

Truth united/; improve- the grand division convention met in [ant corral. Here and there are vil- ^ ^end^s crying their warts

frame were lntr°^UCe^1^na^ng In Pyramids Need Lightning Rods. nothing more painfully uninteresting tb at0urist want to partake 0*

ç machines, which are now used in the gaid_ one of the pyramids has been *uh. br^gh ln which are kept bureos, whfie °raevel^ng and the food was per- 
6 great centres of the industry. We do by lightning. The pyramid oatg and pigs. But the people give . j enough, there was that in ;

not wholly supply ourselves w «truck is that of Kephren, and the fact fhe scenes their interest Wherever ^ePa appearanceg Af those selling It

modlty Is given a separate heading ln Change that Is being brought about ln come t0 gaze at the spectacle which
the returns of the boa,r£,,0.f..tr^5f—°“r the climate of Egypt by the great dam once ^ twice a day breaks in upon
imports amounted to 1307,495. ane ex- at Asgouan and the irrigation works tb monotony of their existence,
ports, however greatly exceeded them. made possible since British occupa**on 
and those classified as “of wool or of o( tbe Nile Valley, 
wool mixed with any other material 
were ' worth £1,032,164. 
makes of stockings this country re
tains Its supremacy, and It is chiefly 
In the cheapest orders that the for
eigner supplies us. Daintiness in hos
iery Is more and more appreciated by tn the kitchen In the evening. Last women _ottnn ghlrtg and .1ee
ladies, and there a[® Inan>'a a'p ,tfhe night I was kept awake by the uproar- ^ ™ blankets ln which they muffle which surround these properties almost 
leading west-end outfitters can testify, louB laughter of one of your friends. P’. t the cbin and always the astound one until he remembers the who are exceedingly fastidious as to ..t1b_ raum, i know,” Mary replied ^se’:^etd° ‘.trew ’sombrero. Men cheapness of ^on lab". But there 
this detail of their dress. Fine silk cheerfully, "but she couldn t help it. h g ’ p r mOBt]y barefoot, altho are vast expanses of arid lands, bound-
are exclusively worn by some the lux- ! was telling her how you tried to make «^omen ^mostly r^™da%_a "e I^^tîy only by the horizon, 
ury being a somewhat costly one, when a cake yesterday morning. leather sole strapped to the foot by Dwarf mesqulte bushes dot the surface;

ErasEsœ
that alone satisfy them, while they are carpet didn’t need beating? «nT the babies and young children - tus This grows to a size unknown ox-
even more expensive If dyed exactly to Bockere-Yes; she said I could take and the babies and young cbiiar g sub-tropical regions, and

G<^X>yîX>y-XK<>*®C>»®0*S04®0»®0*®Oe®0*®0*®e*eO^®0*®0«®G.> match costumes. up the bet. with which the peons seem most boun- cept in tnese

tr. Ï : t#-. -
could yon.

to charm of

as this, I»
ig. my eyes

no fear 
I know. In

| put by all
I will shed

; ^of a
ot Pullman cars were provided for the 
accommodation ot the delegates and 
theta- ladies and the roads over which 

made every provision for the 
and comfort of their 

ticket-takers do not

Ibe. On this hill, supposedly, David 
erected the altar spoken of in the 24tn 
chapter of II- Samuel; here were the 
temple and palaces of Solomon, a sec
ond temple which the Jews erected af
ter the return from exile, and, later, 
the temple of Herod. It is considered 
not entirely impossible that remains 
of some of the buildings of Solomon 
still actually exist In the southeastern 
corner of the present enclosure, far 
below the surface of the ground- At 
any rate, the long, low building that 
occupies this part of the quadrangle 
is called the Stables of Solomon. Part 
of Herod's structure, too, as some be
lieve, has been preserved and identifi
ed. On the site of the ancient sanctu
ary the Roman Emperor Hadrian built 
a large temple to Jupiter and a smaller 
one to himself. Then, about the year 
700 of the Christian era, was erected 

called by the Moslems 
“Dome of the Rock,” but by the Christ
ians “Mosque of Omar.” It is one of 

•* the most sacred of all places to the

Telegraph, testifies to the existence

they ran 
entertainment
guests—for the 
have to pay any fare on this trip. The 

its members up to the

: of Its control, its earlier efforts un- 9
Don’t say "proper” for "correct”

order insures 
age of 45 and makes It obligatory upon 
those under that age to carry at least 
*1000, with the privilege of further in

to *5000- There is now a

Not__ - discriminates in the use 
proper and correct, improper and incor
rect. One might make a remark, which 
In the presence of ladles, would be cor
rect, yet Improper. The. 
crimination in the use of these words 
may be seen in the following quotation 
from the Verbalist;

"This word (individual) 1" often most 
improperly used for person. Mr. Ayres 
Is at fault in using the word impre- 

incorrectly; also the word

verses of the Epistle to the Romans it. >1the door 
kiy llst’nlng
that have

ran on the
|ou. more, 
tet bargain

fT! m
■M, A •
spy. - -

■
' ' ' - -

* .
_ »

surance up 
surplus of about *1,000,000 In the treas
ury and one-fifth of that large sum is 
Invested in Canadian securities, the 
board of trustees having great faith In 
the soundness of our finance*. Of that 
amount *150,000 is invested in bonds 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
guaranteed by the Manitoba Legisli 

amd the balance of *50,000 is ln- 
The grand

::®i

referred to in the 32nd chapter of Jere
miah-
specimens of the weights used by As
syrian and Bablonlair merchants in 
the market-place, curiously wrought in 
the shane of lions or ducks.

perly for 
most is superfluous.The company 

majority in 1657, when
the mosque Proof.

Magistrate—You say your machine 
was beyond your control?

Chauffeur—Ye#>trjjour honor. # ^
ture,
vested in bank stocks, 
chief of the order, E- E. Clark, has 
held his post for sixteen years, and 
under his direction the order ha* male 

He draws a salary

The exhibit from modem Palestine 
faithful Mohammedan to-day It is the is specially complete, 
belief of some scholars that the large feet, in the present-day life of this 

- ' ! rock below the dome of this mosque land will throw light upon the life of 
[ formerly was the site of the grea. el- Biblical times finds a place. The prim- 
I tar of Solomon’s Temple. To the cas- itlve farming implements still used ln 

•v ual visitor to the Semitic Museum the the holy land are scarcely modified
sons of

If IWhatever, in
could have 
wouldn’t have caught me.

£ Envelopes.
1 ^McUhav” aud thru;
Little Ht» of square envelopes,

Writ on paper pink and blue.
1 bave gotten big envelope#.

Very massive, stuff, and fat,
Begging to announce tbe wedding 

Of Miss-----well enough of that.
Then there are assorted slzee.

Well designed to make you mao;
Raise my hopes up Just to dash them 

When I find It but an ad.
I have gotten long envelopes,

Of a legal form and hue.
Which contained the information 

They should be compelled to soe.

Bnt experience ha# shewn 
That the peer of great and small 

Is the little pay envelope,
Best and finest of them all.

SOE OF SOLOMON-, TEMPLE ,T LOOK^TMAV jFRO-rt. «OOEL THE SEMITIC MUSEUM OF

Mosque of Omar on central platform, in the entrances to which M^ammedans^believ^ ”
the Day of Judgment—Golden Gate, near northeastern ( PP Solomon’s Palace—“Stables of Solo-
El-Aksa, on southern side of enclore, this^th^sltecO^

excellent progress.
He will undoubtedlyclay tablets and stone books would from those with which the 

probably seem only curious looking Jacob tilled the soil; the shaggy sheep- 
lumps of baked earth scrawled over skin coat of the tender of flocks has 
with fantastic characters But from -hanged but little In appearance from 
such books much of our knowledge of ! that of the herdsman of Judea; the 
the very early peoples is derived. To gaèmevitg worn by Bedouin chieftains

of *7000 a year- 
be re-elected, and so will the grand 
secretary, W. J. Maxwell, whose por
trait to also included among those print
ed in to-day’s World. There are

men in the offices of

nd two
to- #>

;e?” 2oeeor->»v

ur-
ersr,

-•«AUTOHOBlLft-eap 1 meL*.ese
is

tes ét-Sear The Ontario Veterinary Collegei- ■ ~ ml1 iAJ*1[rse, 
is a 

Ions
Limited.

CARTOURING<F
Ml.

-1

IL Andrew Smith• f L
F.R.C.V.S.

product of 20th century civilization. 
1 .• the newest power, the highest mechanical 

ired in ils construction.

ÎIB( esrsrs-t P r In c I p a !•nthe route in detailTo follow all .
would be perhaps tedious, but after 

They are peons, the native Mexicans, ieaving Torreon the road ascends to the 
their Indian blood undiluted by any blgh central plateau of Mexico, until 

Merelv Marv Ann strain of the Castilian invader and at Zacatecas the highest point on the
„ w maid conqueror. Their complexion Is dark- llne lg reached-8044 feet above the sea-

Mary, said a lady to her new maid, ^ than that of the Indians of the Six level. There is same good grazing coun- 
T must insist that you keep better Natlong_often as dark as that of the try and Bome watered sections where 

hours and that you have less company negro—and their hair is Jet black. The agriculture Is successfully carried on.
are dressed in gay calicoes, and There are some large haciendas, and

and miles of stone walls

ski!-’ ’ 'flu

IIn the bestSTRENGTH. POWER, LUXURY,
Health, pleasure, life are 
When all is considered
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n in its every line.
-ion of its owner, 

ly cheap at the prices asked.
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and the Tabernacle
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kCUBA---THE LAND OF SUNSHINE
CANADA-CUBA LAND AND FRUIT COMPANY, Limited INCORPORATED UNDER 

“THE ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT.”
REV.: ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, President; HAROLD B. ROBINSON, Esq., Vice-President, Toronto; AMOS HARRINGTON, Esq., Second Vice President, Toronto; ERWlft 1 

B. JONES, Esq., Secretary, I oronto; CECIL’H. THOMPSON, Esq., Treasurer, Toronto; GEO. F. DAVIS. Esq., Mana^’ig Director, Toronto; JAMES CURRY, Esq., Toronto; WM. PEMBERTON PAGE, Esq., Toronto: lOHNt > 
MAIN, Esq., Toronto; VVHITFORD VANDUZEN, Esq. ; J. W. CURRY, Esq., K. C., Toronto. *

BANKERS l The Royal Bank of Canada, Toronto; The Royal Bank of Canada, Havana,"Cuba. SOLICITORS I

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS i

H. W. Maw, Esq., of Dewart, Young & Maw, Toronto ; Edward L. Delgado Havana, Cuba.■

THE FIRST ISSUE 
OF TOWN LOTS

Value of an Acre of Laad 
in Cuba,V «K rv ■e «re«

Not only ts Cuba attractive as awl* If 
ter and health resort and permanent Ei 
place of residence, but the fertility of 11 
Its soil gives it agricultural advantage! H 
which are fast making ■ famous aa e H 

field for the cultivation cf Citrus Fruité [I 
and Early Vegetables 

Every acre of tiiijbV- land In Cuba Ii 

Is. In our opinion, worth SiOO as It ii 1 
to day. Cutlvated (in manges, f0r j* ! 
stance), It is worth $T'!M>. . I

These assertions =• -ra broad, fagt 
they are not the less true- 

Every acre of good, citrus fruit .and 
In Cuba will yield from $100 to $Mo 
yearly. Call the average 1250 and you 
have TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. 
PROFIT ON $1000 VALUATION—that 
Is, of course, on the supposition that 
your land and planting COST YOU 
$1000 per acre- California orange grovee L. 

pay these returns and are sold at these ? 
prices, in spite ef their draw-backi, 
which don’t exist In Cuba.

The Town Site Consists of 640 
Acres, About One Square 

Mile in Area.

i
■ i

It is situated on a slight elevatldn, 
sloping from the centre on either side 
towards the sea, chosen very carefully 
by the members of our company and 
the company's engineers with a view 
toward Insuring perfect drainage- The 
location is well suited to the develop
ment of a thriving business and resi
dential community.

This tract Is being divided by many 
avenues and a grand boulevard. The
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8li*li4‘H’Y ■I-M-M-bjH-i-bg. ÎEïIïmSSB-arrangement is effective and when the 

streets and avenues have been cleared, liwM5-xS5jleaving cnly the stately royal palms, 
there will be no more picturesquely 
beautiful town in the tropics. Most of 
the lots

A > iV, &X y: ki 1 Ty: <■o°An Mmit ¥X

j)Jr <N>
are 50 x 125 In size, except 

where otherwise surveyed, as per map.
These lots are unusually large and 

their size gives plenty of room for 
lawns, gardens, fruit and shade trees.

The first issue will be sold for *50.00 
to $75.00 each lot, according to location. 
Call or write for early selection and get 
your choice- Only a limited number 
will be sold at this price.
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Resources.

Citrus Fruits, such as Oranges, Grape- 
Fruit, Pineapples, Lemohg and Limes, 
grow almost without care, while early 
vegetables—Potatoes, Beans, Peas, To
matoes, Cucumbers, Onions, Corn, etc., 
can be grown and shipped In December 
and January, when they bring the high
est prices in the Northern Markets.

The light soli of the Island—a rich 
loam—It loose and easily worked. Its 
fertility is marvelous. In fact, the cli
matic and agricultural conditions make 
it a natural fruit orchard and a huge 
winter vegetable garden, requiring only 
ordinary effort to yield a rich harvest, 
its position below the “frost line’’ In
suring to the orange grower the pep 
manency and safety of his Investment 
and far ’arger returns than can be Ob
tained in Florida or California, since 
In those localities enormous sums must 
be expended to protect the orange 
groves from the killing frosts which 
frequently prevail.
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BoThe Gardener’s*Heaven
List of vegetables which can be rais

ed In Cuba; Beans, Beets, Cabbage, 
Carrots, Celery, Corn, Cucumbers, Egg 
Plat, Garlic, Lettuce, Muskmelons, 
Onions, Potatoes, Peanuts, Peppers, 
Peas, Pumpkins, Radishes, Squashes, 
Turnips, Tomatoes. Watermelons.

Fruits and Nuts produced in Cuba: 
Alligator Pears, Almonds, Bread Fruit, 
Cocoanut, Cherry, Chocolate Bean, Cof
fee, Grape-Fruit, Grapes, Guava, Le
mon, Limes, Mango, mulberry, Orange, 
Pineapple, FI an tain. Raspberry, Straw- 
faerry. Banana, Blackberry,
Olive, Pecan Nut, Walnut, Persimmon.

The laboring classes have surprls- 
higrly active minds, considering the 
dltlons under which they have lived- 
They are mechanically inclined, kindly 
disposed, and respond readily to fair 
treatment. With opportunities and 
sonable encouragement they will ra
pidly improve. Many American em
ployers of Cuban laborers give 
aging reports of their la;thfuiness and 
industry.
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106 King Street West, Toronto

Telephone Main 5731.The above Plan is a Sketch of the Survey of the Company’s New Town Site, adfoining the Colony of the Canada-Cuba Land and
Fruit Company, Limited, in the Province of Pinar Del Rio, Cuba.

• couldn’t have married without love, Clare, pride is well enough—one can 
myself; but you see, my dear. Chsstnr have a certain amount of it and be none 
and I are so old fashioned, anyhow-’’ the worse for it; but it’s deadly to 

At the mention of the man’s name a make a pet of It." 
quick wave of color surged over the 
girl’s face and neck and brow. In the 
sunlight which came aslant from the 
vi est the gold of Mrs- Ormsby’s wed- 

"But, Constance, if I do not love him ding ring scintillated strangely. With

again.
‘Catherine,’’ she said, whimsically, 

"my mood’s changed. I'll stay—and I’ll 
give you a little of my confidence. If 

"But there’s such a thing as right- you care- I did love some one once; 
eous pride!” flashed Clare. She bent but^he’s married now. It was some- 
her head and adjusted the emerald fleur like this: Imagine a girl who
de lis at her dainty waist; then, rising, knew scarcely anything of the world of 

« she held out hoth hzinds to Mrs Orrns- rnen or of the things men did, to be en*
the crabapple trees were a how can I marry him?” the girl cried a distinct Clare withdrew her b and laughed. It was her habitual S&ged to—to a man whose name spelled
splash of pink in the or- impulsively. saze from its flashing. light, pretty laugh. paradise to her with a capital ‘p.’ Im-

hpvnnri Th. nnrrnw h»rt„ thnr __  . .... "No,” she said pulling herself to- agine a friend of that man and of the
ch rd beyond. The narro beds Mrs. Ormsby waited for her ma.d to gether, "not lemon, Catherine. Cream, 1 realIy have to go now. Catherine: girl passing a lot of his time with them
bordered the paths in Mrs. Ormsby s deposit a plate of thin bread and but- please." you know I told you I could only stay both—indeed, he chanced to be such a
garden were gay with tulips and jon- ter. some cream, sliced lemons and "To know what love Is is a miracle a haI.f h°ur; But’Arft; 1 want y?,u t0 staunch friend to the girl that he re-
quils, and from the leafless branches sugar on the little rustic table before tho, after all,’’ pursued Mrs. Ormsby ,pr'be0lnf°^^enUmtnt^and6 «fidfIS t°^ÏÏiÜSr tfhmarry aJ^nK£®:1 
of the wistaria vine hung delicate purp- she answered. ft* P™ the cream •‘YV’hy, forge! that " seemtd a Lu sad: his bLom's pIÎ—" I^that^atWd
lish Clusters of blossoms. A flock of "Do you remember, Clare, when we The^lflfe became g^rtoed™ it be”me ^hy’ F™ qu“e happy’ °n tke contrary! would only stop singing! It made her
'brown sparrows twittered in the cheo-ry were at Madame Martin’s school—dear e became giormea, it became rm going to marry Mr. Stanley want to cry.

me! It’s eight years ago—an old sooth- Hughes; my wedding’ll be a smart at- “Well.’’ continued Clare "he Drovedtrees, a catbird was in the hedge over gayer foretold that you’d marry a mil- The catbird had flown to the cherry fair; my gown'll be a veritable dream, certain things to the girl and eh»
yonoer, and already the wren8 were licnalre? Now here's Mr. Stanley Itrees and had burst out into a pas- and my husband’ll be one of the most | wrote to the man she loved’better than

________________ life, and told him that really she did
not care for him at all; that it had all

----------  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- been a mistake. It saved her pride-
hut it froze her heart, Catherine.”

“Poor, dear Clare,” answered Mrs. 
Ormsby, touching the lace on the girl’s 
filmy sleeve In gentle, 
fashion.
say to the note?”

“Never answered it,” contemptuously. 
“In fact, the girl never heard from him 
till She got hie wedding 
see—why, don’t, Catherine!—not for 
me!’’ as Mrs. Ormsby brushed a tear 
from her eye. “Was I talking like a 
tragedy queen ?”

When the Light Broke In | mmwssrnxm
happy ary Clare had flung herself into graced.” What he really did say is told The Ironmaster still has $300,000.000 

. In his own words In his book, “The ready to be apportioned to worthy phll-
lne light had broken In. Goen»* Wealth.” ae follows: anthropic purposes, and his task of

finding a field for his millions, he says, 
is much harder than was the work of 

“Men may die without Incurring the accumulating his fortune.
Still Has Three Hundred Millions pity ot their fellows, still sharers of

great business enterprises from which 
their capital cannot be or has not been

... . - _ „ withdrawn, and which Is left chiefly at "There are two trade secrets," saidThe annual sailing of -Andrew Car- ^eath for pubUo usee. yet the day Is an artist, “that the outside world, it
negle for his Highland home in Scot- not far distant when the man who dies seems, will never learn. One Is a Chl- 
land, where he spends four months of leaving behind him millions of avallabt » neae secret—the making of the bright 
each year, has come to be the signal waalth’ which was free for him to ad- and beautiful color called vermilion, or
- ' : “ signai mlnl8ter durlng Ufe> wlu pass away .un, Chinese red. Th* other Is a Turkish
for the announcement of one of his wept, unhonored and, unsung,’ no matter secret—the Inlaying of the hardest steel 
large gifts of money for philanthropic to what uses he leaves the dross which with gold and silver, 
purposes, which have, up to the present he cannot take with him. Of such as „ "Among the Chinese and among the

,_____  . .. .... __ ___ these the public verdict win then be- Syrians these two secrets are guardedrÎTnnnf ^ ^ Çnormous totaI of $139'" ‘The man who dies thus rich dies dis- well. Apprentices, before they are taken
£'12,000. This Includes his latest gift of graced.’ ’’ for either trade, must swear a strong
$10,000,000 as a pension fund for super- Is Carnegie really In danger of dying ?atiLt0 reveal nothing of what passes 
annuated professors, announced after he thus rich? Is it possible that his great- f?lrth1em^rek8m°imt 
sailed on the Baltic, Thursday mom- ^ ?r “pMngT^vTld “taf.'mtot w'aVe sum by

ing. The fact that the gift had been startling gift that wlU reallv make sn way of premium and must furnish cer- 
rnade was given to the public the fol- Impression upon his fortune? His tifleates of good character and honesty, 
lowing morning, when Mr. Carnegie wa„ closest friends believe that he re^ col^°eU ^y^ hreTe^ ve^ io°n
of lSX”e^ con gratifl afin G. rT ^membtr X7n«t
nortfnmiT^ ’ con8TatuIations or lm- Give. Only Part of Income. time you look at these two things that

The rift " ns tm nnn nnn „„i. „ Shrewd financiers smile at Mr. Car- their secrets have been guarded invlol-
the wonder °at negl® ’ of *11.560,000 in the first four ably, have been handed down faithfully
the ironmaster 6 and °f ot the current year. Not that from one generation to another for
Whether ^lt he witfd^ speculation the gifts are in any wise Inadequate thousands of years.”—Chicago Chro- 
whether or not he will die an enormous- or the purposes not well chosen, but nlcle.

'

HE rusty breasted robins were ing tea served in tne garden, 
hopping about the lawn, and

Carneiiic on Djinf Ricft,WILL CARNEGIE DIE RICH?

Well Guarded Trade Secrets.to Dispose Of.
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The maid came down the garden 
walk, bearing a salver with a card on 
it. Mrs. Ormsby glanced at the paste
board.

[The Secret of Crawfords* Success
"Mrs. Brownsley our neighbor 

across the road. How inconsiderate of 
her!” she exclaimed. “Wait for me 
here, will you, Clare? I must see her 
Just for a moment or two.” • • .

From around the veranda, down the 
path that led by the tulip and jonquil 
beds, came the sound of a man’s ap
proaching footsteps.

“Beg pardon,” he said, politely re
treating as he became aware of the 
unfamiliar figure. But as the girl 
turned her face upon him:

“Clare—you! How did you come 
here?”

For a second Clare gauged him silent
ly. Then—altho the sound of hfa old, 
dear voice came near undoing her—she 
answered coldly enough;

"Not so strange as you’d think! Cath
erine and I went to school together. I’m 
visiting the Hay eg. your neighbors down 
the road; so I made a point of coming 
to see her before I left- That’s all- Ex
cept that I once knew you, also; and a 
sudden fancy came to me to stay and 
see you, too.”

“To see if the wound you gave my j 
heart had healed?” broke In the man 
bitterly. “All these years I’ve suffered 
—as only a man can suffer who scorns 
explanations to those who he feels 
should be above suspicion. I swore not 
to ask what you meant by that letter—"’

“Tom Bronner can tell you,” threw in 
the girl icily. “For myself, I do 
to discuss the matter.”

“Bronner!” The man drew up his 
band before his eyes, palm outward, as 
One who has unexpectedly been shot. 
When he dropped It, he spoke 
unsteadily:

“So It’s all been a mistake, sweet
heart- Bronner loved you himself. I—
I thought he was my friend-” As his 
voice broke, he caught the old, tender 
love in the girl's eyes-

Is The Eloquence of Price
t

The busy scenes in our Ladies’ Ordered Tailoring Department, Ladies’ Ready-to- 
Wear Department, Men s Oidered Tailoring Depatment and Men’s Furnishings 
Department speak eloquently of the values we present this season, 

elusive style, for worthy tailoring and for certain savings.
Trust us for ex-

acco

LADIES* SHIRT WAIST SUITS 
WORTH UP TO $35.00 
SPECIAL $20.00 TO. $25.00

MEN’S SUITS TO ORDER 
REG. $20 TO $24 VALUES 
SPECIAL $15
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Beautiful creations in taffeta silk — the kind that 
won’t cut—all the populaf shades, also checks 
and new shot effects—elegantly tailored by 
own men in very latest fashion.

Genuine Scotch and English tweeds, blue and 
black twills and fancy worsteds, tailored to vider 
in latest New York style, very best grade of lin-" 
ings used.

not care

our

tha

f LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS 
WORTH $5 AND $6 
SPECIAL $2.98

MEN’S COVERT COATS TO ORDER 
REG. $18 TO $22 VALUES 
SPECIAL $15

! Extra special values in black vicunas, black and 
white, navy and white and light fawn tweeds, 
strictly man-tailored, newest plaited styles.

"But. dear,” he cried, “of course it 
wag all a lie. And It Isn’t too late—” 

“How do you dare!” cried she, rising 
in hot anger as he made an Impulsive 
forward movement. "Yes, it’s too late 
—altogether too late. I am going to 
marry Mr. Stanley Hughes, and you—, 
you must be loyal to your wife-” 

desirable parties of the season. Humph! “My—Clare, are you mad?”
Why shouldn’t I be happy?” “Good!” cried Mrs. Ormsby, tripping

“Don’t go Just yet!” pleaded Mrs- blithely down the path. “You and J 
Ormsby, not heeding the badinage, but Chester haven’t waited for the corn- 
looking straight into the girl's eyes, volitional introduction. That’s right, 
"Chester’s train’s due now, and he’ll be and I know you’re going to be good

Clare, my husband’s cousin, 
Mr- Chester Ormsby.” And to her hus
band’s cousin: "Miss Clare Clayton, a 
school friend of mine. Too bad my 
Chester hasn’t come yet—train must be

Materials fawn, green and brown coverts, to your 
measure, silk lined to the edge, a swell “topper- 
coat, extraordinary value.

:
ST. MARY'S BALL TEAM—CHAMPIONS OF THE TORONTO CITY AMATEUR BASEBALL LEAGUE OF 1904, AND IN THE RACE FOR THE

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP OF 1905.
J. Brennan, 3b.;

J. McBride, (mgr.) ; -Hi S°x s transi ; 
"* *8««“1>oleon an; 
1 twdy from
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W. O’Brien, c. 
J. Wiggins, r.f.

J. Baldwin, lb,; 
II. Burkhard, l.f. ;

I ’ '
C. Forbes, 2b. ;

W. Forbes, ss.; 
W. Stratlulee, c.f. ;

l

Prompt, personal attention given to Orders by Nail. Write For 

- Catalogue. Price-List and Self-Measurement Chart Free.

I CRAWFORD BROS., limited, TAILORS

Illustratedin ! hi :ives of the summer Hughes, who can give you houses, sionate bubble of song-
yachts, automobiles, and who in the suddenly brimmed with tears. Was it
bargain adores you- Why, to be sure, the bird’s song?—or the spring's beau-
Clare, you must marry him. He’s a ty?—or her friend's words? 

ing ir en 1 : , have awakened g< od man—and love will come later." “Look here dear,” said her hostess:: ,z;"r2±^ ïr'ssz „™.,....twenty, as sne sat on a ,,:nk orchard beyond, a mist In tier thing-there’s been some heart affair him'
,h ‘ *"llr under the fast silvering Icvely eyes. |n your life that’s hurt deep and left Suddenly, even with the words of her

i s. It was 5 o'clock, and because “Of course,” continued Mrs. Ormsby you cynical. Tell me about it- Let's friend, an impulse took possession of
the day was so perfect they were hav- thoughtfully, as she drew the tea, "I see if we can't straighten it out. Oh, Clare. She deliberately seated herself

Clare’s eyesId in.

. L-mehow the smell of the sweet

CORNER YONGE AND I 

9 SHUTER STS., TORONTO
friends.
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wind whispers in your ear something to have perjured and forged the evi- in that case the importation that 
like this: dence upon which the paper, believing may (possibly) unsettle the loyalty amd

"See how spotless and white and per- it to be authentic, had based its £harg the morals of Canadian immitrranfia 
feet is even that part which has known es against Charles Stewart Parnell would come to an end of itsel' Yearn 
onl y the dark, cold earth. See, also, In the trial the other day the libel ago we got most of oar fiction on 
where a few days ago was only the complained of by Col. Morgan was this side of the line.trom Great Britain 
bleak deadness of winter, is sown now contained in a cable despatch from Poor British noveis were xeuubltoheti 
this harvest of beauty.” South Africa- It was not even an here, in vast numbers, were wideiv rear!

And you are able to look up and editorial assertion. On learning of the and critics raised their voices in corr- 
laugh understanding^ back at a flick- despatch the colonel had at once in- plaint of the influence these books ev
er in the tree-top who is calling down, stated upon a court of inquiry at Pro c-rted- But with the growth of Ameri- 
“You never can tell! You never can toria, which acquitted him with flying can literature the amount of poor for- 
tell,” with persistent optimism. colors. The colonel thereupon returned eign literature read here has fallen off.

At the foot of old trees is spread a f? ,, fa™ a,nd called upon Moberly Minor British novelists have co-r.plaln- 
velvety white carpet of saxifrage, sa- Bell, the ^assistant manager of The ed of late about the decrease in the 
luting you with the faintest fragrance, -times, ana asked for a few unes of re- rewards of their toll, on account of 
In deep, woody places tremble the pale, witness box Moberly their lack of returns from this side of
spirituelle flowers of anemones and “el* adTn*ttea that Co1- Morgan had the ocean. - Now, if Canada can ln- 
bloodroots, like gentle,timorous souls in ~“fj‘?d “*m that he was entirely in- crease the amount of her own literary

sr&e su n*1 shines!1* you 52 I SK ^  ̂““ «“ ~

“ Œ8.? ^°Sluetbs1Ue.mPlUng ^^^^“Ted the 
uo att^u in shy lovelies ’ Presiding Judge, Sir John Lawrence, to

I anA*touch*1 them 8tenderSr,° and'evS-tf *o£ot° "GraSt^mTof Tibet”11 

youare very glad to see them—lay your Or course, this policy, unique among 
face gently against them, for they are : the newspapers of the world, has this wlll B„,.y pike 'Neath Pike's Peak, 
too delicate and Illusive to be gathered. : inestimable advantage—that the writ-

jsssa r.“.’ S-v.'».”»» s „< ™.-.
Joy of the dog, who has had fifty baths exceedingly cautious and conservative brated by the entire state at Colorado 
in the creek mid exhibited all the mad *? a11 thelr statements, which endows springs this summer, and a movement 
joy in living that a dog can show, «*• ***** * de^f « reliability
which is a good deal. Anyhow when ^ Oie eyes of the^ PUblie,only at Zebulon M. Pike brought to Col-
you go home with your arm* full of ^ ote Zer Sl.hlrt^n orado and reinterred beneath the sha-
dogtooth violets and bluebottles and enjoys. Fot this r^n EYenS ^ dow of the peak which bears his name,
great sprays of yellow-blossomed sas- £?L.™is Fronch « The bones now lie In an almost torgot-
safras, you may be tired, and your gevera] not. J* " ten corner of the Lawrenceburg (Ind.)
shoes may be muddy, and your hands th *T1i° cemetery, unhonored and unmarked. It
dirty, and your hair blown (If you are th ®h],® ication .o permiggi0n can be secured to have the

„... »sh^^,y~s.=
“moods” will be gone—left down there *
In the woods by the creek!

ply but graphically told, leaving tittle gulshed. Great Britain now enloys 
v y. uui e yet riveting, the about half of all Morocco s 14,000.000

and holding It of trade, and, free from Interference, 
should continue to hold a like share of 
It in future. In Tunis and Algeria 
France Is crowding England out. The 
reader of this book Is supplied with a 
great deal of Information about Mor
occo, Its area, topography, superb cli
mate, the fertility of Its soli, the var
iety of Its present and possible produc
tions, its strategical and political Im
portance, Its hardy people, its usefui-

--------------- ness as a granary for Europe, Its pro-
"The Truth About Morocco,” by M. mlge ag a geld for the cultivation of 

Aflalo Is an eye-opening book that edi- cotton, rubber and Indigo, and other 
tors and students will profit by reading advantages the control of which has 
even it tbey feel disposed to differ from been handed over to France. Mr. Aflalo 
the views expressed. Mr- Alfalo makes regards what he terms "the surrender” 
an Indictment of the policy of the Brl- as a calamity:
tlsh foreign offlee in regard to the An- however have the courage to
glo-French agreement. The peculiar We, however, have the courage i

theü,mportan=eeOp,owth,s
that stand over again,/it at Gibraltar that before toe
and comeP t°oPIlook Sck upon Friday,

Hr£°“ZSSvEE ^ ruua»s.,sss
Mt,bry to !• SSSSTInd^pa-
xne jaiier , th f th. author disastrous; but those were only fl-
Lheby hinguage^and^lood1 attached to uncial, wherea, in the present case
if Lj f.j .h. „Lnis nt - family the consequences will be far moreL h . ifn several devoted ™“r disastrous, strategically, politically

stssfft-as »ed right English agent for thesuuam q( France> Prance procalme that her 
now r^dett aedvocantde ot dSuSntrol re-
°< «trem0eWthtn«.rb,K S Crigh? Sf ^hLg to the
dl rmL tha. fhe ^-eat nâtuml re- coast waters of Newfoundland. She

Sra£iAS« e™aoydPe^aT-rbal|ht ««a
H°°iC°tommadr "wlto* the°’tXTof

He Is famlllw with the ry pinpricks to Canada, Newfound-
F^ch «ploitation in ,anP ^ the Unlted state,, whose
Barbant states, h h■ interest revenues suffer In consequence of
French assurances of unselfish Intel est nifarinn. t,rade
in Morocco, and he looks upon dual thelr nefarious trade__

! control by Great Britain and France This control of mviwvo is palpamy
a, essential to the best interests of 0ne of those imperial questions In which

-------------------------------------------------------------------------Morocco The Sultan Mulai-El-Has- the colonies, ourselves in particular,
, san trusted him, and he enjoys the con- have an Interest, and in which It Is 

• Mr. Unwin’s "Colonial Library, • for cir- fidence ot thp present sultan, who has possible a representative of this coun- 
culatlon only to the colonies at 2s. nd. f)een grievously embarrassed by a re- try with broad and enlightened views 
In paper and 3s. So. i red cloth- -Sim putatlon for favoring the Immediate might be advantageously consulted. As 
ilarly Mr- John Long issues his ne w adoption of reforms for which the back- things are if the British navy Is ever 
novels to one form and at one price in ward and fanatical population are not called upon to act to defence of Moroc- 
England, and In another form and at I piepared. The lesson which the past co or British Interests therein, Canada 
another price In the colonies These should teach Great Britain, according will have had nothing to say.

_ „ fc , . M-it. a of treaty obli- matters are largely determ.ned by con- ; t(j the author of this very earnest re- - -
UNIQUE pe sonags to English mg to Malta In drtla " th,g has ventlon. and it seeems t.iat either the monstrance against the Morocco de- Russia occupies the place of honor In
political life is the Duke of fa“° th» view taken by nearly all public likes the familiar form and con- claratton lg not to trust to French The World To-day for May, and a bet-
Devonshire. His biography French writers! a"d- la-rgely, to conse- dirions or else the Publishers assum. p]edgeg of abstention from territorial ter understanding of her position at

tn be (iuence thereof by the masses of their they do. It Is probabie ^ that Just ee expangl0n ^ French assurances of the present time wlll be undoubtedly
cannot therefore fail to be d n At iMt a French author to the world of periodicals editors as- equallty 0f opportunity In trade. Bear- gained by those who read this attrac-

interesting and Henry Leach’s book ,sen who has taken the trouble sume that thelr readers demand cer- ]n 1r mlnd the course of France to tive magazine. Count Cassini. Russia’s
"The Duke of Devonshire: A Personal to make impartial and exhaustive to- tain definite things and compel th-m o representative at Washington, writes

Political Rioeraohv” is nre-emln- i quiries and researches In toe archives of the Internal troubles o* fils country,
and Political Blog ap y is p the French and British forelen of- ” giving particular explanation
ently so. When it Is remembered that dce& ^s a result, M. Coquell has events of January 22 and the succeed-
ln the service of the state the offices of , COme to toe conclusion, late to the day tag days In SL Petersburg. “The Stu-

bv the head of tbe as it may be, that he must assign re- dent Strike in Russia” is the subject
trust occupied by the otJ** gponsibillty for toe violation of the ^ of an article by an eye-witness, while
house of Cavendish have been high peace 0f Amiens to Bonaparte, who re- mwS.. a colonel to the Russian army tells ot
and numerous; that he has three times fused to evacuate Holland, despite the the relations existing between the ofii-

lawful claims made by the British can- am*. Cers and their men, under the caption,
, .  ____ _____  tb„t b- v,~m I lnet, which was thus forced to recall A k "The Russian Peasant as a Soldier.”

tion of prime minister, that he has Whitworth. Napoleon, he writes ^
been moving conspicuously to the pub- unhesitatingly, was Jealous of Eng- 
lic life of Great Britain and the empire 'and:
for nearly half a century; that his per- He wished to dominate the con- 
sonal decision has been the pivot on to'rule'the seas, but soou
which more than one political crisis discovered that this was impossible.

and that, despite all his efforts, the 
British fleets would always be toe 
finest to toe world, and, conse
quently, he felt a deep-seated ha
tred and Jealousy of his rival. Na
poleon never pardoned England for 
her command of toe sea. Instead 
of Joining England and dividing the 
world with her, as a real statesman 
would have endeavored to do, he 
preferred to attempt her deetruc-

The failure of his preparations for 
an invasion, and especially his de
feat at Trafalgar, were wounds that 

healed., Every time that the 
was tempted to sign an

to the imagination and 
attention of the reader 
firmly from the first page to the las^. 
People who regard thought as a trouble 
will in particular appreciate My Lady 
Clancarty,” but so. too, will those wno 
seek relief from weariness and can take 
pleasure in an hour or two of restful 
ease with a delightful, smoothly writ
ten story, with perhaps but one fault- 
too much exactness of detail.
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aore of L*
be. of those Canadian authors who are 

admired so justly on this side of the 
line as well as the other, she will not 
have to appeal to rite government to 
keep out those dangerous American 
books and periodicals.
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Shade Trees for Denver.
CANADIAN LITERATURE. More than two hundred thousand 

shade and other ornamental trees have 
Buffalo Express : The best advice to been shipped into Denver since the first

of the year for local use. This exceeds 
the shipments for any like period with
in the last ten years.

THE TIMES NEVER RETREATS.
Stand, toy What It Print. Whether 

Right or Wrong.
Canada would be to make better litera
ture, thru the Imported literature/-doom and “PINEAPPLE ” A HORSE SHOW ENTRY IN THE CLASS FOR HORStS 4UI TABLE 

MISS ORPEN AND^ P^ dr|v£ ’“PINEAPPLE” IS OWNED BY T. AMBROSE WOODS, TORONTO.
Sir John Lawrence, In presiding a® 

Judge of the King's bench division of 
the high court of Justice, to the trial 

suit brought by Col- Morgan, 
of supplies at Woolwich An- 

senal for libel against The London 
Times, managed to extort from toe £

unknown to the public at large. It » 
tviia namely that The Lohdon Times 
never under any circumstances what
soever makes a retraction or a l-0^ 
rection. It abides by what It bas print
ed, wihether right or wrong, and to pre
pared to take the consequences.

Thus In toe case of Col. Morg 
too It was made absolutely clear that 
he was Innocent of the charges un 
justly brought against him by Th 
Times, It declined to make any ^ri 
rection. It was up to him the Tlmes 
declared, to disprove these charges by 
means of a libel suit, and If he won 
ïïTcase The Times would pay what
ever damages might be awarded. That 
has always been toe policy of The 
Times during the hundred years or 

of Its existence, and it cannot be 
that It has contributed to its 

It has paid

r.es.
F Oranges, Grape, 
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SAVES TIME SAVES MONEYof the 
director- Books and Authors THE CITOPHONE-

The cheapest, the beat and most 
.complete Phone in existence : :

QUICK COMMUNICATION
rich NOTED FOR ITS SIMPLICITY.

Specially adapted for

Factories, Warehouses, Offices, Hotels, 
Hospitals, Private Houses, Steam

boats, etc.

'll

of the

I

Saves Time and Labor of Employers and 
Servants. Orders can be given 

instantly.
| Price per pair (including bells and batteries) from

'$8.00 UPWARDS

For full particulars apply to

been offered and has refused the post-

/ k Mother Nature’s
Cure For the Blues.Vk

more 
denied
prestige and authority, 
hundreds of thousands of dollars pos
sibly millions, in damages and l«*u 
costs, rather than retract statements 
made editorially or by correspondents 
In its columns. No one will ever, in
deed, exactly know how colossal was 
the sum of money which It spent in 
connection with the great libel suit 
known as toe Parnell Commission, 
where its principal witness was shown

V
i HEN you have a spell of what 

a woman calls “the blues” 
and a man calls “moods," 
and you feel as If you want 

to go up to your room and lock the 
door and have a good cry (If you’re a 
woman), or down to the corner and 
drown your sorrows (If you’re a man) 
—well, don’t!

There's a better way.
Put on an old short skirt—If you're a 

man you don’t have to hamper your
self with that precaution—Jam an old 
soft felt down on your head, take a 
big stick, whistle to the dogs, and go 
out for a tramp thru fields and woods.

If you don’t happen to live to the 
suburbs, that to your misfortune. Still, 
for a flve-cent trolley fare you can get 
somewhere into the country. Should 
you not happen to own a dog who 
loves you, that Is a very great misfor
tune, Indeed. A dog sometimes under
stands us better than our friends do. 
At least he knew when to keep si
lent and when to come close and look 
Into our eyes with understanding sym
pathy. The very Joy he has to bound
ing along by your side helps to re
move the weight from your spirits.

The last time you were to toe woods 
there were no flowers—only timid little 

.. ------ - Tunis Alserla and Madagascar, where green things peeping fearfully out of
have td”sethtJ1^ng8soa"d thl publishing assurances of unobstructed trade with thelr winter coverings. Ten days have 

the publishers agree to mould pub all countries were given only to be fol- gone glnce then, and, lo! a miracle to 
tic taste on certain conventional lines lowed by French absorption and a pol- wrought. As If by magic a million yel- 
But even "n the last year or two great Icy favoring French commercial advaAt- ,QW tongues” or dogtooth vio-
changes have come over the publishing age, Mr. Aflalo tostots lets have sprung to life. Thelr grace-
world Greater competition has led to should be controlled by Great Britain ful golden bells trembling at every
What can only be described as révolu- and France J?’ *v^ttalvand breath of the May wind, carpet the
tion Publishing has become a demo- approved by Spain, gWard that slopes down to the
erotic profession! tho some may regret other European powe«_Whtie British
that for cheap and nasty has only been trade w“h Turkey Egypt d Here to a definite occupation, for
substituted cheap and pretty. But even Mohammedan countries there are bowls and vases at home
this consummation shows signs of glv- s^ucled ‘™de « ^ d ® la “,gheg that cry out to be filled with adder's
ing way. Until the last year or two no- ftantly.^ French tr^elangutobM. tongueg And M you draw the white,
body ever heard of a two shilling no- control British trade succulent stems from the ground-be
vel; but such books in presentable France hM ^med control Brlti^ uaoe careful to keep them long and
forms are now frequently produced; 'ta^dc^rges hYve be- graceful each with Its two beautiful

come prohibitive, it to almost extin- spotted leaves intact the sweet May

ihas turned, it to only reasonable to as
sume that there are many documents 
and papers which, t^ltho essential to a 
full understanding of the duke's career.

THE CITOPHONE GO.k

DAVIS HEAD OFFICE, 50 Yonge-8t. Arcade
are held carefully as yet to privacy 
by a prudent and necessary reticence. 
As to “'the case of other statesmen, 
doubtless in this one also, there have 
been negotiations which cannot be 
completely unveiled, and motives and 
mainsprings of action which cannot be 
laid bare until the conventional margin 
of time permits toe issue of toe requis
ite license. Considerations of this na
ture inflexibly ordain that incursions 
Into biography like the one under no
tice must always have thelr limita
tions, and the most that writers in 

<■ Mr. Leach’s position can reasonably be 
expected to do is to simply recall, am
plify legitimately, and weave into a 
connected narrative, facts which have 

time or another 
public atten-

Lyceum Theatre. Detroit, Mloh.I 316 Donald St., Winnipeg. Manitoba.•ector. *»

it, Toronto

5731. Wi

I
\

never 
emperor
agreement with England the bit
terness of his mortification made 
him forbear. Was the peace, which 

English so often proposed, ever 
really desired by him? We believe 
that we have proved that it was 

His purpose was to humiliate 
England, and then come to terms; 
he could never bring himself to 
treat with her on a basis of equal-

; . .
*• *3Mr. Carnegie 

makes in hi, 
i almost In the 
child trying to | 
lie dug In the

lias *300,000.000 
to worthy phü- 
d his task of 
lllicms, he says, 
as the work of

thp
; :i

- not.

1 already, at one 
presseu themselves on 
tion. The task Mr. Leach has per
formed with much good taste, sound

L

«*•1ity. _____ ' ; < ^
Judgment and considerable literary F^ese aretoe word^ ofaw«n

The impression left spontaneously on df0pg? Qr1 ton.S*Justice” hag at last
the mind after reading Mr. Leach s begn done and a iong borne wrong 
pages is one of an upright, disinterested rlghted Ig lt another result of the en- 
English statesman without fear and r,8aLeu- 
without reproach. A moment’s pa
tient reflection, however, carries us
further and reveals In toe Duke of “The Purple Parasol” to only a story 
Devonshire a remarkable instance of a by George Barr MrCut-t-eo-i 'To-onto: 
young man who by the exercise of an The Musson Book Co., Limited), but in 
indomitable will conquers a positive a sense it is pretty. That notai -ns li 
distaste for uncongenial work and ac- differ as to Its merits to certain, even 
cents public responsibilities, and be- tho it cannot be considered an am*- 
comes fit to bear them, thru an Irresla- tious production. Commencing with

► îihT-ense of duty Returned to toe the Illicit love of a man for a woman, 
tible sense of duty. Retur^ ^ lg5- wh0 0f course is mismated after the
attoe age of tweniy-folr, he managed fashion of all such creatures the story 
to makf three not very important told is of a young lawyer who to sent 
td maKe. „ four vears of his to gather evidence for a divorce. He
StnLmtntar^life lMr Leach tells us mistakes the woman, falls in love with 
that th»* voung legislative novice be- the object of his mistaken identity, and 
îsetîo vLsniv fvmerbms of his own deft- after explanations becomes the accept-came keenly conscious or ms own ame ^ !nver Tbe idea is oom-ormlace
clencies, and his mood u ^ enough, but the development Is enter-
toe™tiuggle”nd abandon public life, taining and will pleasantly while away 
He was on the uoint of doing so when a brief period of time. The book to un- 
he Je^tlhn Bright to whom he ton- commonly nicely Illustrated and 

/hat hB had satisfied himself quaintly decorated by Harrison Fisher 
that he cared lery little for either poll- and Charles B. Falls. It should not be 
tics or parliament. Bright urged him without attraction for members of the 
to hold his ground. ■ ited examples of smart set.

who had risen from being wretch
ed speakers to positions oi great parlia
mentary influence*, arid impressed upon 
him that his duty to himself, to h s 
family traditions and to the state at 

' large bade him to persevere. The ad
vice of tip? older man prevailed, mainly 
thru the stress he laid on the obedience 
that should bo given to the call of dut>.
Having made his choice, the Maiqins 
of Hartington as he was then, never 
turned back. With rare pluck and gut 
he stuck to his work, fought and ov-v- 

his constitutional aversion l»
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ERIC McGILL’S STRING OF BOBCAYGEON BASS. Si .MASTER
This sturdy little fisherman is a son of Dr. T. N. McGill of Toronto, 

and ne has inherited the paternal passion for 
piscatorial amusement.
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One of the celebrated Darracq 28 h. p. Cars, owned by Mr. George T. T“ckett, of Ham
ilton. His son, Mr. George J. Tuckett, is at the controlling lever, and Mr. W. Hyslop, 

,, and Mr. D. Grant were with him when caught by the artist.
HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited, the Canadian Agents, have just received

another car load of these handsome cars. Intendihg purchasers should visit them at 
once, before this shipment is gone.
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Chro-

while pleasant volumes of the classics 
sell by tens of thousands at sixpence

me 11
London Daily News, to an interesting•-

1ss 1Ife;
■

came
what was to bin: the sheer drudgery of 
speech-making, and the result Is th ■ 
Duke of Devonshir, whom we know u>- 
day. Many good stories are told h ue 
of the duke’s ivrical peculiar:!, 
There are people "1 oubtless, who look 

legenkjf of his having once 
yawned in'the coui.se of a speech as . 
myth. But Mr. Leach vouches for Its 
accuracy. The in a ct occurred, we 
are told, to 1857, when the ncwly-elect- 

of North Lancashire was

t

u

upon that
ady-to- 
ishings 
for ex-

*
V-

Feti member 
engaged in addressing the house of 
commons for the first time.
Unusual accompaniment to parliament- 
dry eloquence must have struck those 
who cessed it with surpris, and they 
probavy formed anything but a com
plin ary opinion of the iuture of 
the:- >ciung colleague. But Disraeli, 
who ned to be present, took a dif
ferent '«w. “He’ll do!” the Conserva
tive M„ eurnan subsequently remarked. 
"To : . ,11 wno can betray such ex-
tren

if:

0MMSuch an
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07$ ftyERNIE AND MARCELLA, A LOVELY PAIR OF PLUMP LITTLE 
PARTRIDGES OF STA F FORD-STREET.

has 11
,11 this biography which 7/7.

illSALE RING
?ha acter and career which 

it seeks » j.iciture, and until the ofTl- artjr]e on the evolution of the publish- 
ciai ai: ; 1 uJa.2d. life comes to hand, it
suffices * •.vj dear and vivid pré
senta . ) r or ho, now that he has 
Pass* -i . ar. can look back on
a glorio , y-\ ( f personal integri*y 
and im? i r .fulness.-

ior a shilling.
A timely publication announced by 

Mr. Murray is a new and cheap edition 
of Sir Horace Plunkett’s work, “Ire
land to the New Century." An addi
tional feature will be an epilog in which 
Sir Horace replies to his critics. "It 
will. I think,” gays the author to a 
preface, "serve also to elucidate and fur
ther develop the central Idea of the 
book—the application to Ireland of the 
principle that all true national progress 
must rest upon a moral foundation.” 
The price of the book, which deserves 
to be widely read, is one shilling net.

/m
ÏHEPWU)lng world, remarks:

The conditions which govern publish
ing in the colonies are quite different 
from those which prevail in this coun
try. In the old days, when the price 
of a new volume was high, and its cir
culation depended mainly on the libra
ries. there were few books that pene- 

1 ' tinted to the rank and file of the popu- 
r.-„ ,_„s. isn’t lain- A lation in Australia or New Zealand.

.............gaf' J But as education spread and money
printed Manuscripts betame more diffused and publishing

cause atheh*nmture of the became cheaper books were issued in a 
■f Am . ?,f oim,PNaepol0eouthto form and at a prie. .calculated to ap-

non itir^iy mm^rsed in Pea^ directly to the P * ® °
beiif. ■ rit scher ,s for securing- the M*h pubijc, loving a stereotyped form 

..tsses ir i^Tance. and has accepted the six-shilling novel and 
ir- - g anew the greatness» of that clung to it. In the colonies it was 
i. 1 r , !s reforms àt hoint*, found that a cheaper book, perhaps
an ! !>y "L * aco, tion of a spirite 1 co- bound in paper, had a greater
Î- . In the other, Great Brit- chance of success- A different

c i restless intriguing public must thus be treated
rival, JeaJo j of the new prosperity of In a different way- Mr- H- G. Wells’
i )-•'< the French malcon- “A Modem Utopia” has just been issued thither into realms that give the book
t' l.is h).o to disturb the rule of in England by Messrs Chapman and a rare attraction that should command
the first cc and iniquitouslv cling- Hall at 7s. 6d. It will now be issued in for it many readers- The story is elm-
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“My Lady Clancarty,’’ by Mary Im- 
lay Taylor (Toronto; The Musson 
Book Co.) is the work of a prolific but 

It purports to be 
"The True Story of the Earl of Clan
carty and Lady Elizabeth Spencer” and, 
altho coming under the head of the 
historical novel lt dives hither and

ha--i of ali

charming writer.
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roeoNio York, and the late Joseph Grand) Horse Repository, corner of Neisoo and sum 
largest and most complete horse, Carriage and harness Emporium in canada.
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Interesting for numerous anecdotes of 
Jefferson.

For the first time In two years Hen
rietta Grosman Is making a brief tour 
and by good fortune this city Is to be 
one of the places visited. For two sea
sons Mias Grosman has been In New 
York City, where her popularity Is so 
great that the public does not like to 
lose her. Now, however, she is taking 
a limited Journey, and happily has 
chosen for her play, “Mistress Nell,"

• the delightful comedy which has al
ready brought her great fame here. In 
this play the amazing run of two sea
sons In New York surpassed even her 
run as Rosalind In "As You Like It," 
tho In the latter she holds the record 
for a woman In Shakespeare.

Edwin Stevens, leading comedian 
with Henrietta Grosman, Is meeting 
with huge success In the west in his 
amusing monolog, “A Night Out.”
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Mr. Willard, who Is now here, was 
at the Grand Opera House, Cincinnati, 
lait week. His visit to St. Louis 
an ovation. Public and press vied to 
do him honor. The shrewd St Louis
ians discovered his leading lady. “Who 
is this pretty Alice Lonnon?" the pa
pers asked In their loudest type, and 
the critics raved over her fresh, girl
ish beauty, her loveliness and lissome
ness, her pretty poise at the psycho
logical moment, her eyes like Scot
land's bluebells, her hair wind-wavy 
and yellow-white as comsllk and the 
wonderful eagerness with which she 
acts. This Is all true; but hist! Miss 
Lonnon Is married; her husband, H. G. 
Lonsdale, Is a member of Willard’s 
company; she Is an American, born in 
California, and she has been Mr. Wil
lard's leading woman for five seasons, 
off and on.

1was
81)

A Delivery ef Winfon Automobiles. Snap Shot Taken in Front of City Hall, Toronto.

She will go there after leaving Chi
cago- ture of his Cyrus Blenkam, bowed 

down with grief and want—alone—at 
night—with the fitful gleams and alter
nating gloom of tljfe furnace room, and 
the sudden transition, In the hour of 
success, to the wild exultant cry of 
passionate triumph, would alone en
title the arils to take first rank among 
the dramatic geniuses of all time. Lon
don playgoers never cease to recall 
with gratitude the emotional pleasure 
of the highest order experienced dur
ing the performances of "The Middle
man.” The atdng was Indeed great: 
the artistic triumph Indisputable and 
without a parallel In the realms of in
tensity.

Mr. Willard begins his engagement 
at the Princess Theatre on Monday 
evening. His repertoire will be as fol
lows : Monday and Tuesday evening, 
“The Middleman" ; Wednesday mat
inee and evening, "Professor's Love 
Story” ; Thursday evening, “The 
Brighter Side" ; Friday evening and 
Saturday matinee, "David Garrick" ; 
Saturday evening, “Tom Pinch."

a lover of home life, and thoroly 
averse to the cheap notoriety of the 
so-called "society” actor. Knowing all 

Mabel Barrison is the stage name of this, we became; fascinated at each 
Miss Eva Farrance, a bright little fresh daring attempt in the realms of 
comedienne who is making a great hit villainy, and had assembled In full ex- 
as Jane In “Babes of Toyland," soon pectatlon of a new species, 
to be seen here. Miss Farrance was Comparisons That Were Mot Odlons. 
born in Toronto- Her parents died 
while she was yet a mere child and the 
care of the motherless little girl devolv
ed upon her aunt, Mrs. Girvin of No.
31 Manning-avenue. At 10 years she 
made her debut as an elocutionist and
lehritlmihte° ïfa’&J?1ln* fl^re ot Kln» Claudius In "Ham-
refat.vâtesheA^?VhNeJ Yh^k,°[,obner 2

and unknown, obtained a tis» in

Klaw & Erlanger, besides three of 
the largest, handsomest and most per
fect theatres In New York, have three 
first-class companies on the road. To 
supply these arrangements have been 
made for another season of “Ben Hur" 
and of “Humpty Dumpty"; the Rogers 
Brothers will be "In Ireland” ; Gener
al Lew Wallace's "A Prince of India” 
will be dramatized; Marion Crawford’s 
“By the Waters of Babylon” will be 
staged; Joseph Cawthome will be star
red "In Tammany Hall,” and McIn
tyre amd Heath in "The Ham Tree"; 
“The Duchess of Dantzic” and “Vér
onique,” London successes, will bep 
dveed here with the original Arnerlc 
novelties, "The Pearl and the Pump- ' 
kin," “The White Cat," “Seeing New e 
York," "The Butterfly of Fashion" and 
a musical comedy by George M. Cohan, 
and Forbes Robertson will tour Amer
ica and Canada in classical plays. This 
is only a partial, preliminary list; but 
It Justifies the assertion that Klaw & 
Erlanger employ more people directly 
and have larger investments than any 
other theatrical firm.

ART IN HOME LIGHTING

Becoming retrospective, we started 
to compare notes on former perform
ances! Clifford Armytage in "The 
Light of London," a clod-blooded, 
sneering, traitorous scoundrel, stood 
uot In sharp contrast to the command- Joseph d 
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And this Is Abundantly Proven by the 
Career and Succeas of Mr. Willard.

From the Unpublished Diary of a Lon
don Playgoer.

On a memorable af(£rnpon in Aug
ust. 188», asmall knot of enthusiasts,A 
armed with camp stools and periodi-” 
cals to beguile the tedium of smiting, 
assembled at the pit door of the 
Shaftesbury Theatre. We scorned a 
booked stall even If our limited In
comes had run to such extravagance. 
Regulation evening drees acts as a 
damper to one’s enthusiasm, and we 
should haVe felt, like our shirt frofits, 
stiff and starchy. In our everyday 
clothes we felt we could yell our de
light or hiss our disapproval, and when 
an is said and done the “bravos" or 
the "boos" of the half-crown pttle con
tribute In a most important way to 
success or failure. We were assembled 
In an expectant mood to welcome our

Viola Allen in
“The Winter’slTale”

In acordance with the practice of 
Liebler & Co. for several seasons past 
to make a notable spring production of 
standard plays, a star cast has been 
made up and Is now presenting "She 
Stoops to Conquer.” The production 
will be made two nights, Monday and 
Tuesday, May 22 and 23, at the Nation
al. The cast includes Kyrie Bellew, 
Eleanor Robson, Louis James, Isabel 
Irving, Frank Mills, J. E. Dodson, Sid
ney Drew, and George Holland.

Viola Allen Is to present “The Win
ter’s Tale at the Princess Theatre on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week and that she will be given 
a rousing welcome seems beyond ques
tion, for there are few more popular 
actresses on the stage, or one whose 
personality and career have been a 
source of greater pleasure and satofac- 
tlon to the public. Moreover, Miss Al
len has many relatives and friends in 
Toronto. Whatever Miss Allen has done 
since becoming a star has been well 
done! Her companies have been of the
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“THE FLOWER MAIDEN"—PRETTY POSE BY MISS EVA W. WALLACE OF THE HENRY W. SAVAGE
“PARSIFAL" COMPANY.

“We played a little town In Iowa re
cently," said Christie MacDonald ot 
“The Sho-Gun” Co., "where the opera 
he use was presided over by a regular

glon of Honor. Not until the third re- h^rath^l? Ji ^
FranceW and “until now nô ^tt hàk ^‘h^diwork Iha,1” h" 'ÏT* °f *!? 
t" ed^ren^nboTyy ‘Eng” aroUnd the theatre’ Here 1» the ^

among the peers, that being the Earl nqTiV 1 ** h * lt-
by Inheritance*1”86 86at hU EvERT «*»* '* OflshUly hereB,

When not on his tours with his com- Wamed t0 notSMOKB 1NTHIS
pany, Ersklne, or Lord Roslyn, his 
given his country the benefit of a sin
gularly shrewd and quick-seeing mind.
Ocacsionaily, It Is true, he has beep 
suspended from his duties by bank
ruptcy, but friends have come to his 
assistance. The swift repartee, the 
trained elocution and the satirizing 
habit of mind which are the posses
sions of the cultivated actor could 
hardly come amiss, one would suppose,
1 nthe legislative body of any country.

In the senate of the United States 
there to, If one may venture to say so, 
plenty of acting, if not much enter
tainment, and the Inauguration of a 
few men not ashamed to confess to 
their profession might add to the gay- 
ety of the midnight sessions. .

No more Inviting field of effort Is 
presented to the artist than that of de
signing decorative electrical lighting 
fixtures for the home. Decorative art
ists all over the world are constantly mon stress
bringing out new amd beautiful Ideas, ger. There
or experts are adapting existing works oerted actl<
to the exigencies of electrical lighting, 'together of
with results truly beautlfuL ’ Jst party or

We have been making a systematic and anti-Na
effort to encourage the demand for election mo>
electric art fixtures by regularly lm- gestion of
porting the more important designs as M» : atone to No 
they appear. education q

The Illustration shows a signed Balfour
“lrle," by Flora, the celebrated French At Londo
sculptor. The rose lg a living light, speaking be
and the effect to wonderfully pretty— 1 Albert Hall, 
such a piece Imparts an air of elegance oual meetln
to any room, and this one 1s especially did not mal
attractive. The price for such a work the compror
seems absurdly modest—It Is only $40. question- I
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Things Theatrical best quality, each performer cleverly 
chosen for his or her artistic adapt
ability for a given role, and her pro
ductions have been as artistic as they 
have been lavish. It came as a sur
prise, after her great success In modern 
plays, "The Christian," "In the Palace 
of the King," and "The Eternal City” 
fresh In memory, that she should con
fine herself during the past and the 

exclusively to the 
classics. But that Miss Allen knew 
what she was about has been abund
antly proved by her great artistic and 
financial success. Her earliest experi
ence was In classic roles and she nat
urally desired to return to what to all . „ , , . ,,
actors and actresses is a source of end- times, and a cordial invitation is
less delight. She chose her time well, extended to anyone interested to visit 
changing to Shakespeare at the very and examine these beautiful works, 
moment when the public was In a state 
Bordering on a revolt against the frivol 
and tommyrot which had long been of
fered to them. That the public will sup
port Shakespeare when well done has 
been proved time and again, and never 
more convincingly than by Miss Allen.
"The Winter’s Tale," Miss Allen’s of
fering for this season. Is one of the 
bard’s greatest plays, the golden glow 
of the poet’s genius is over it. It has 
never been seen on the stage except to 
delight. Besides having, what few 
possess, a great and commanding story 
as a basis, it has comedy and love 
scene» of an unsurpassable nature and 
kind., Such plays as “The" Winter's 
Tale’ are not written nowadays, unfor- 
tunately, and so It may be put down as 
a special and delightful event when an 
opportunity to presented of seeing it 
finely done. Miss Allen to supported by 

co™pany ot Flayers, ln- fiV„dn£S ?enI7 JeTw«t, Boyd Putnam,
Prank Currier, James Young, Frank 

ernon, C. Leslie Allen, Sidney Bracy

‘‘On Satan’s Mount" to the legiti
mate successor to that other novel by 
Dwight Tilton, "Miss Petticoats," 
which has already made a hit upon 
the stage.

pen of the Hon. Mrs. Arthur Hennlker, 
will be produced by Mr. Mulholland at 
the King's Theatre, London, May 22.

Monday, May 1, in Montreal Ralph 
Stuart produced a new play by Ar
thur W- Marchmont and Ralph Stu
art, called "The Courier of Fortune.” 
It was favorably received.

present season

V»... JEdna May’s tour in “The School 
Girl" has been more successful than 
those of any two or the other visitors 
to America from the London stage this 
season.

vim.• s :.*
I MI88 JANE WHEATLEY.

In the character of Lady Lumley in 
"The Mummy and the Humming- 
Bird."

WÂ
•/The Liverpool (Eng.) Olympia was 

opened Easter Monday. It to twice as 
large as the London Hippodrome and 
has a seating capacity of 3750.

■

“v".sïss?

■ . ' ...Theodore Kremer goes to Europe on 
May 16. He Is going to have “A Wo
man in the Case” produced In Ger
many. H v

4 1 -1
.*

new light entirely on the complexities 
of the character. Then Mark Lezzard 
in "Hoodmen Blind." a hard-featured, 
middle-aged, rascally land agent, grim 
In appearance and forbidding In man
ner, was compared with the aristocrat
ic bearing and features flushed with 
wine of the old Roman libertine, Sex
tus Tarquln in “Junius." And with 
what picturesque effect the old Roman 
toga was worn by Mr. Willard as if 
"to the manner btim!" The literary 
member of our party remembered some 
of Tarquin’s most brilliant effects In 
declamation- The masterly depiction 
of remorse when Nemesis overtakes 
the tyrant was worthy of rank beside 
the companion picture of "Claudius” 
In the soliloquy, "Oh, my offence is 
rank, it smells to Heaven." A short 
consideration of “he Spider" In the 
"Silver King," "Glauclas" In “Clito” 
and Captain Ezra Promise in "Lord 
Harry” caused us to agree that we had 
here reached the limit of versatility. 
“The Spider,” a swell mobsman, fault
lessly dressed, well groomed, aristo
cratic In bearing and manners, a gen
tlemanly blackguard, striking 
plausible; "Glauclas" in "Clito,” a very 
Incarnation of the vice and voluptu
ousness of pagan Greece, with a witty 
tongue that compelled our admiration;

An actress of the Gymnase, Mlle. 
Suzane de Bebr, was recently asked 

...__ . . . , to lend her pearl necklace worth $20,-
ktos. Her objection Jo U Tjn ”° '%.*££££
of °Jthe..de5î?alro,tÏÏS Plled wU11 the request, and subsequent-
of actor as fanaticism.” Miss Cahill
calls It “hjjtglene.”

Toronto Electric Light Co.Miss Marie Cahill has never in her
LIMITED,

Showroom», 14 Adelaide SI. tail, 
TORONTO.*ly learned to her horror that the valu

able Jewel had been pawned and that 
from $2500 to $4000 had been raised on 

B. P. Cheney and Mrs. Cheney (Jul- It. The affair 1s now in the hands of 
la Arthur) have returned to Boston the police, as well as the pearl neck- 
from California, where they went to lace, and It to expected that the family 
spend the winter. of the aristocratic friend will come to

a satisfactory arrangement with the 
actress
Paris, when ladles get fathoms deep In 
debt and rob each other to climb out.

Ben Stem, manager for Charles 
Hawtrey, Is to manage the American 
tour of Marie Shotwell.

v\

.\ and Zehie Tilbury. The production, 
too, to one of great magnificence and 
artistic worth. The incidental muslo 
was composed by York Sheffield of the 
Queen’s Theatre, Manchester, and the 
costumes were designed by Percy And
erson and Thomas Nestlewood. The 
scenery to from the studios of the best 
American artists.

. mMiss Alice Lennon has been re-en
gaged by E- S. Willard as his leading 
lady for his autumn tour, which begins 
In Montreal, Oct. 2. Following with 
three weeks In Toronto.

'

These are strenuous times InJames J. Corbett, who will next 
son star under Henry B. Harris' 
agement In "Cashel Byron’s Profes
sion," will soon sail for England to con
sult George Bernard Shaw regarding 
the production.

sea-
man-

That freak of fun, Frank Daniels, 
has a new play from London, “Ser
geant Brue," and a new curtain speech, 
of his own native make, to go with it.
The speech wanders with wild meta
phors from high mountains to deep 
seas, from fields of lilies to glided halls, 
until finally It gets, 
to the little acorns from which great 
oaks grow—whereupon Daniels gives a 
cry of delight at seeing his way out.
'He has not only been worried as to 
where his similes will carry him to, 
but has cast apprehensive glances, 
usual, at an Imaginary director, who, 
from the wing, warns him to stop. He 
has told us of this man’s behavior un
der the eloquence, from the time of 
putting Ice on his head to a final faint
ing fit. AH that to very silly, and so 
would seem toe plot of "Sergeant 
Brue" If told in words of sanity, but 
In action It makes as funny a libretto 
as any of these unresponslble musical 
farces has had. It comes from a Lon
don rounder, known as “Jimmy" Dav
is. when he gives suppers and as Owen 
Hall when he 
“Florodora”
Kay's,” especially to give subtle comic 
parts to Willie Edouln. That formerly 
American comedian, one of the early 
Hoyt actors In “A Bunch oft Keys," 
came here to show how he had made
London laugh at his phrenologist In H,Ere house ThOes So Cot
Florodora," but we didn’t like hlm DOIN Wll BEPormptly EdJected °*^ favorite, Mir. Willard, In a

well enough to get him Instead of Sam DAM IT—I Must hav som SIS part’ The management had carefully
Bernard for the bounder In "The Girl kept a secret every detail of the play
from Kay’s," nor to want him rather sined nani vihhott. except the title, “The Middleman.”
than Frank Daniels for toe cockney ' UDDetts. „The Mlddleman„ would be another
policeman In “Sergeant Brue." This ' study in the long remarkable series of
bobby is a worthy but somewhat mild Thomas E. Shea last Monday pro- villains that our favorite had portmy- 
and timid officer on the London police the Park Theatre, Philadel- ed. For ten years we had prided our-
fcrce, whose most successful service p,a’ the Napoleonic play by Cban- selves on never missing a first night, 
has been to lift his hand in a signal to mns Pollock, formerly of Washington, and, during that time, we had been
stop traffic on the Strand at congest- “ called "The Great Adventurer." both delighted and astonished by
ed times. It Is thus that he betokens The etory of Josephine's love for the Willard’s gallery of scoundrels. They 
his sudden love of pedestrian no less emperor furnishes the theme for the range from melodramatic blacklegs of
alluring than Blanche Ring in the Play- ___ the deepest dye to creations In the
guise of a mercenary yet merry noble- poetic drama worthy of rank among
woman. By a comic opera kind of Modjeska In "Macbeth" and “Mary the triumphs of the contemporary 
wit, Brue Inherits a fortune If he In- Stuart would still be an extraordln- stage. The actor certainly seemed to 
dicates his worthiness by earning the ary attraction to toe majority of play- revel In'the depths of cowardice and
place of an Inspector. After falling In foers. Rlstori toured toe United States scoundreltom In which his characters
many attempts todlatlngulsh himself^ln Queen Elizabeth” at a more ad- were plunged? Utterly heartless de-

■ i ^6s »-t.Wo.-.<7rO0ît* t0 let hlm arrest vanced a*e- a"d 0P°ke Italian. liberate villains were depicted with a
I ; with her connRanceamH^M b6dr°?m --------- concentrated power that marked Mr

’■ her couch to be ready HButsh\ 'îrtvfü Preparations are going forward for ™r.lllard 86 an artist fr°m whom S1"63-1
1 the alarm too soon Tnd the farewe11 benefit performance of tbln*e wer« to be expected ln the fu-I Is hauled out by other Mme. Modjeska. Forbes Robertson ture- and- 68 th* tosue on this particu-1 retrieves himself however h ^Mi.11' sald she was 016 be8t Jullet he ever iar evening showed, he fully realized
I baccarat partv In hT» ^„b>v,h d ga Played with. the high hopes formed. While he
■ thfn raiding n às a kmïïîln» hit, and _____ f™ relegated to villains, he seemed to
1 - JT ZZ. .rssrsfe F-

ÎKM" ssyrg?Si'K™Sari*,'«

most winning personality, who com
bined a love of out-door life with a 
steady reading of the hihghest litera
ture—he had, as his particular hob
bles, Japanese chrysanthemums, dain
ty tid china and Swinburne’s peestry. 
We knew, too, that be

M. Coquelin, the actor, has offered 
himself for the senatorship of the Pas 
de Calais, with no little hope of flnd- 

A new four-act play, at present en- ing his ambitions realized. Already he 
titled An Island Romance," from the is the wearer of the cross of the Le-

Short Story of Speed.
Thtoisthewayheracedalong

Atetghteenm41eeanbour;
This the speed he walked back home 

When busted was his power.

j

r
■somehow or other
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X. | Captain Ezra Promise, a striking fig
ure of the Puritan period, a canting 
humbug, all Ilea and Biblical phrases

Si
ALL THIS WEEKWEEK OF •yfwith a strongly-marked asceticism— 

what a remarkable trio these formed! 
More remarkable still was the per
formance we were to witness that 
evening.

MATINEE 
DAILY, 25c

EVENINGS 
25c and 50cMAY 8 ■ MINERS 7

“The Middleman."

When Cyrus Blenkarn first came up
on the stage, we could hardly believe 
our eyes. Was that pathetic figure of 
the old, half-witted enthusiast really 
our Willard? Here was a metamor
phosis Indeed! Instead of a character 
with every nerve strung up to concert 
pitch, we saw a simple, quietly-dlgnl- 
fied old potter, devoted to art and pre- 

new mateuriy aged by Its exacting de
mands. As the 'evening wore on and 
we saw him now animated with a 
fierce delight at the prospect of suc
cess and anon cast down with fear of 
failure, the sympathy and Interest 
grew deeper.
the father for his motherless girl, firm
ly gripped us. But the pathos of toe 
character was not Its only surprise. It 
was when the moment of his triumph 
came; when the last chair had been 
broken up to feed the furnace—when 
with a shout of triumph, he cries out 
to the Middleman, "I buy now"—then 
It was that Willard rose to the classic 
level of true tragedy. The Intensity of 
his emotion was Irresistible; such pow
er was unparalleled on the contempor
ary stage. On comparing the finales 
of Acts 2 and 3 we saw how In Mr 
Willard we had an actor both of splen
did power and extraordinary self-dis
cipline Indeed. Here was reserved 
ftree, and a fine sense of proportion 
and symmetry, when Cyrus Blenkam 
at the striking end of Act 2 utters hto 
prayer for vengeance on the Chandlers, 
without a skill ln reserve power this 
might have been the climax of the 
piece. But a fine perception showed 
how the impersonation could gradual
ly Increase In strength, and made the 
actor leave toe culmination of his In
tensity for the succeeding act. After 
the curtain had fallen, roar after roar 
of cheers swept thru the theatre. It 
seemed as If men had caught the en
thusiasm of the old potter and be
came frantic ln their delight The days 
of Edmund Kean when the pit "rose 

.. .. ™ .hlm" hAd Indeed returned. If Mr.
was essentially I Willard had done nothin* tie#, the ole-

ROSE STAHL &. CO. writes pieces, such 
and "The Girl from I MISS EVA FARRANCE.

Under the stage name of Mabel Barrison, this Toronto girl is making 
a name for herself as a clever comedienne. She has made the hit 
of her career as Jane in “Babes In Toyland."
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ADELAIDE HERMANN WORLD'S FAIR’S GREATEST SUCCESS.Virgi-nia Harned la rehearsing Trilby 
every morning In New York, and 
Xance Oldfield every afternoon.

I
Mrs. Flske has made a genuine hit ln 

"Leahi Kleschna” ln Chicago, where 
„ , _, *he to engaged for three weeks. She
y??cU XVilson Is writing a book of to not permitted to play in any other 

reminiscences which will be especially western city, except

The Beautiful Queen of Magic.
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NORTH OXFORD SITUATION IS FULL OF UNCERTAINTY
LIBERALS AVOID FIGHT TALK ON SCHOOL QUESTIONTarte Again in the Cabinet 

To Be Member for Levisy
h

I

wmiu Conservatives Prepared to Stand or Fall on It, But Possible Gov
ernment Candidate Would Make Public Ownership the Battle 
Cry_Hyman, if Defeated in London, to Contest Oxford.Will Be Without Portfolio, But Knowing Ones Predict 

That it Means Early Retirement of Hon. Mr. Pre- 
fontalne and the Filling of His Shoes.

Woodstock.Mnv 6.—(Special.l-Oxterv Laurier government and appeared to be
somewhat surprised that the school 
question would figure at alL 

"I'm In favor of national schools.” 
said Mr. Smith, "but I don't think that 
is the issue. I am in favor of public 
o\v nershlp."

"Do you support Borden's policy of 
transe in-

Conservatives propose to make the com
ing fight on the educational freedom 
of the new provinces of the west. The 
Liberals will fight shy of this Issue if 
they can. This is the program outlined
by the leading men of both parties. In BOVPrllnu.nt ownershlp of the 
the Dominion election of Nov. 3. J. O. tlnental railway?" he was asked. 
Wallace. Conservative candidate, was "Yes. I was in favor of public owner-»,*.„*hw,™.-g,iVtïïw. ‘ÆAfSS
land by 1501. In all probability he will dei, of d[
be the candidate nominated at the con- the autonomy bilk were introduced, 
vtniton to be held on the 20th inet. but a good deal of that feeling has beets 

In speaking to The Sunday World ^ ur The World eu..
this afternoon, he said there could be g^5ted
but one issue in the election, the au- "Weil. I don’t want to say anything 
lonomy bill, and the Conservatives were on that," he replied.
prepared to secure an expr*Slon of. , .. . , , U ». n.v Mr- Smith said the by-election Inopinio,, on that Issue alone. He hrllev- North 0xford would not be held till
ed a large number of Liberals all over atter the London by election. "If Mr. 
the riding were opposed to the govern- Hyman k defeated in London he will 
nient on this question, and If the issue 0*ford' ..m
was not clouded the result would Indl- ^ prepared t0 etalld a , do." Many 
cate Hjo unpopularity of the measure Ioo,; for Mr Smlth t0 take the field as 
nw beforeJ*»*»"*®*- th Wood. an Independent Liberal If he fail» to

«nd vtce^ secure the convention. It will be re 
sa id the membered that the late Mr. Sutherland ConUvaates^ir^t a maTln the ££ the Obérai convecitlon sdmut »

Held to test the feeling of the people. Libc^aL’deAin InT Tsii
He considered It unfortunate that the, k ï
people would be asked to divide on a {*■*'
question of race and creed, but the Jj** ,h«8I
Dominion government had thrust the ****** h"J} .V**1 .m*m* ÎCaUm? 
question into politics and the Conserva- support tlU *•>* h*?
lives would have to make the coming these was S. W. Nesbitt, who tho 
battle hinge on It. born a Conservative, gave a steady eep-

"The Issue has been formed," he said. P°*J **[■ Sutherland: so that in 
“and we must take the ground that | J»* majority
there should be no alliance between I •hei Sutherland Conservatives have to 

the palatial Sutherland home. So large church and state." There was jbirtest j J* ktt out. In the late provincial elac- 
the attendance that every vehicle harmony In the Conservative camp, al- ““n Col. Munro defeated E- W. Butler

tho there were a few disaffected ones *» Mj-
over the question of local government CiinmUT* reeelfctililee. 
appointment.

ÜÏ1HMD1EOttawa. May 6.—(Special.)—Hon. J. Israel Tarte is again to have a seat 
Your correspondent is able to state from apparently authori- 

tùat the ex-minister of public'works is again to enter the
in parliament.
tative sources
cabinet as minister without portfolio, and will sit for Levis, the constituency 
rendered vacant by the death of L. Demers.

The chief opposition to the Inclusion of Mr. Tarte in the ministry, even 
compartlvely subordinate position, is said to be coming from Hon. Ray-

have long been at daggers drawn and the

Carriages Brought From London and 
Hundreds Drove in From Sur
rounding Country—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Many Members of 
Parliament Present.

in n
mond Pretontalne. The two men 
downfall of the Tarte star, in the autumn of 1902. permitted the Prefontalne

Mr. Prefafetaine is admittedly

tiafactlon in Oxford when
- !

a comet to be seen in the political heavens, 
jealous of the political experience and pull of the ex-minister of public works, 
and it was only by the persuasion of the premier, it is said, thit M*. Prefon- 
taine was kept from bolting when he heard of the intended taking into favor
of his rival. ; -, . __-

The observer of things political has noticed the remarkable change of 
front of Mr. Tarte, for a short time prior to and after the last general elec
tions. He has been ever at the premier's elbow and has literally haunted 
room 1G. The strong friendship that has existed always between Sir Wilfrid 
nnd Mr Tarte is proverbial, and the political plum is about to fall.

The opinion is expressed here that Mr. Tarte will wait his time, and in 
a lew months the condition of affairs will become so unbearable to Mr. 
Prefontaine-that the latter will step out. and Mr. Tarte will promptly step 
into the shoes of toe minister of marine nnd fisheries.

1

Woodstock. May 6.—(Speclal.)-The 
remains of the late Hon. James Suther
land. Woodstock's foremost citizen, 
were laid at rest in the Presbyterian

casecemetery this afternoon.
During the progress of the funeral 

ceremonies the stores and factories 
were closed and practically the whole 
city Joined ip the sad duty of pay
ing a last tribute j)t Ihe departed states- 

A steady downpour of rain setTRIED IT ONCE TOO OETEN 
FORGER CAUGHT IN BANK

man.
in early In the day and kept up till 
the cortege had left the house, .calling 
to mind the funeral of Sir John Mac
donald 14 years ago. Nevertheless hun
dreds drove in from the surrounding 
country and trains brought many prom
inent citisens from outside points, thou
sands of people going out \o "Altadore"

I

cheque cashed a couple of days before 
was a forgery- Mr. Lumbers was no
tified and there was much speculation was
as to the forger's Identity. Detective for hire i„ the city was requisitioned 
Forrest wag consulted In the matter for distinguished visitors, and Ï0 closed

smm mmm smrnmand It looked aa if the forger had got ; 0t people, tho drenched by the ™,n' ,? «T
clean away until he needed more stood on the streets till the cortege | ihe pro\ incia I nomination in the last
money on Saturday. He arrived at the passed. Flags hung at from ̂ e y^t^Mue ^"D^nlou
h«mk with a cheque every staff.nd ^-^ belk toiled Eg *3^ ttlît lîîïSÏÏS
TL Taylor an employe of Lumbera. and emnb during e Uy The World to give hta views: “I have
MK Hamilton remembered the Febru- funeral. brought to
ary episode- He secured the assistance \ A special C. P. B. train Droug 
of one of the clerks and Carswell «as , the. city ^“frid^Laurier jtnd^ls
detained until t,JV1^:?^'vep<le2ar^J''^ad ! of the Dominion parliament and lead- 
was communicated with- P. C. Shand offleera of the government, includ- 
came down and Carswell was arrested jt a numker 0f tpc late minister’s 
after protesting his innocence. subordinates in the public works de-

Admlttcd Hta «-Ht. part ment. At the house during the
The prisoner claimed that he got the religious service Sir Wilfrid Lauriw 

cheque from a provision man on Jarvis- was a pathetic figure. Sitting cloee 
street, having cashed it for him think- by the remains of his departed col- 
ing it was a’cighl. When" questioned league, he sobbed piteously, while the 
by Detective Forrest he admitted cash- clergymen read the Impressive ritual 
ing the cheque in February apd said j for the dead and spoke Inf praise of 
he got It from the same man. He lack- Mr. Sutnerland's splendid qualities of 
ed satisfactory explanation of the $100 head and heart, 
cheque. I-.i -his pocket he had a mem
orandum book and the handwriting was 
similar to that on the cheques. This 
was pointed out to him and he event
ually admitted that he was the forger-

Carswell was an employe of Lumbers 
& Co. three or four years ago. He has 
not a clean record, having served a 
short term a few months ago for rob
bing a room-mate.

Similar cases of forgery have been 
going on fet London and Hamilton and 
the police are looking for a'young 
man of Carswell's description, but he 
denies having been concerned in the

Cashed One Cheque, Ran Away 
From Another and Fell 

Down on a Third.
In Mr. Wallace the Conservatives 

have a strong man. He will stand if 
nominated and k prepared to pursue 
a vigorous campaign. The World, how
ever, hears the names of George Tait 
Blackatock, who k here to-day, and 
John Youngs, a wealthy fanner of 
West Zorre. mentioned In connection 
with the nomination, but Mr. Wallace 
would probably unite Conservative» and 
Independents better than any other 
candidate could do It. More than Con-'

time Ralph C. CarswellThe third 
visited the head office of the Imperial 
Re.ik wi»h a forged cheque purportl ig 

signed by W. G. Lumbers ofto be
James Lumbers & Co-, wholesale gro
cers. he was caught- This was eacly

I

I
on Saturday afternoon.

Carswell is a good-looking, well- 
dressed young chap. He balls from 
Richmond HilL For some time he has 
been in the city, doing nothing In par 
ticular. The detective department has 
been looking for him since the begin
ning of February, when he cashed the 
first cheque, but they did not know 

' who he was.

no opinion on this question," he said.
“It la not time yet. and I'm In poll-, serve live vote» are required t» elect • 
tics.” He, however, said he was fully Conservative In thk elding, wttich ha» 
in accord with the general policy of the been Liberal for a generation.

Oyama Ready For fight 
Threatens Russian Left

:

■a

t. Got the Cash Oaee.
Or, Saturday, Feb. $. when business 

was pretty brisk, he went in to .he 
imperial Bank and presented a cheque 
or. W- G- Lumbers for $35- payable to 
J Hill, an employe of the Lumbers' 
firm. It was endorsed and the ledger- 
keeper marked it. Carswell cashed it 
iu. ? went away.

The following Monday he came back 
•gain With another cheque. This time 
he needed $106 and the cheque was pay
able to James Street, another employe 

4 of Lumbers & Co. The ledgerkeeper 
didn't fancy the look of Mr. Lumbers' 
alleged signature and he turned to bus 

■ reference book- While he was thus en- 
fm gaged Carswell thought seriously and 
Wi, quickly got out of the building.
-.•I Then it was discovered that the crooked work outside of the city.

I

*Q
ll Llnevitch May Soon Have to Defend His Record—Jap

anese Heavy Columns Concentrate on Liao River 
—General Battle Impending.

Fenghuahahleng (or Malmafkal), Manchuria. May 1—Field 
Marshal Oyama
large scale, and activity has already begun against Oeeeral Line- 
vitch's left.

The Japanese have concentrated heavy col 
Rivet1 and their advandh divisions have been In contact with «he 
Russians who are holding the main road from Falaoman to 
Baahteochen.

On Thursday the Japanese cavalry suddenly attacked the 
Cossacks in overwhelming force, forcing the latter to retire. Then, 
supported by Infantry, the Japanese advanced and drove the Rus
sian infantry out of the village of Palltoua,

A Russian reconnltring party twenty ml lee further went ran 
Into an ambush and all the party except five were killed.

Fenghuahahleng Is about half way between Tie Pass sad Harbin.

The Service
Rev. Dr. McMullen of Knox Church 

had charge of the services, and was 
assisted by Rev. G. C. Patterson of 
Embro. Dr. McMullen said Mr. Suth
erland s was an eminently successful 
life, judged by all the standards men 
ordinarily apply. By a series of well- 
planned and carefully executed ven
tures he amassed wealth, and at the 
solicitations of his friends he entered 
political life and rose In favor with 
all with whom he was associated. It 
was with proud satisfaction that Mr. 
Sutherland regarded the possession of 
“Altadore." because within its walls 
45 years ago King Edward VII. was 
entertained at luncheon and Mr. Suth
erland. then a small boy. was one of 
the multitude who assembled to pay 
the ovation of enthusiastic loyalty to 
the future monarch of the emplie. The 
real success of Mr. Sutherland's life, 
the preacher said, must be found in 
the helping hand and the ungrudging 
sympathy he extended to many. After 
saying the press have been pronouncing 
eulogisms on his name now that he 
haa gone. Dr. McMullen said none was 
more sensible than himself of the de
fects of his life. "Over this let us 
cast the proud mantle of charity and be 
It ours to act the part of the good 
Samaritan, recognising the Saviour 
Himself In every one who needs our 
sympathy and help."

Floral Tribale».

T

■a

to be ready to assume the on a

This may be the prelude to another general battle.
en the Liao

THROWN TO THE PAVEMENT.
Three Residents et the Cltr Severe
ly I slaved by Strllcla* Hard Sarfaee.

Dr. L. Pickering was thrown over 
the dashboard of his buggy on Satur
day on Queenrstreet near Bay-street, 
thru his horse slipping on the pave
ment. His right leg was broken below 
the knee and he was removed to his 
home at $7 Wilton-crescent.

Robert McBride, the well-known 
fruiterer at 732 Yonge-street, was 
thrown to the pavement In front of 
his store by the seat of his wagon 
tipping over. The horse ran away and 
the wheels of the wagon ran over his 
body severely bruising him.

Jumping from a moving car at the 
corner of College and Yonge-streets 
caused severe injuries ito Sarah Hughes, 
a domestic employed at 135 Avenue- 
road. She received a deep gash in the 
forehead and was carried senseless 
into a drug store, where the wound 
was sewn up and she was taken home.

AS WELL AS THEY EXPECTED.

Ottawa. May 6.—(Special.)—Hon. Tho, 
Green way returned to the capital this 
afternoon. The ex-Premler of Mani
toba, w hen approached by The World, 
contented himself with the remark that 
the Liberal forces in Mountain did as 
well ds they expected in the recent by- 
election.

SHE SPREADS 10 RIVER
y filled at the next meeetlng of the di

rectors. The vtce-presld<tits are J. 
Herbert Mason and W. H. Beatty.

Mr. Gooderham'a estate, according to 
the best estimate that can he formed, 
will go beyond «HlOW.OW, but It will Ik 
some weeks before the executors will 

The death of George Oooderham has be able to enter the will for probate,

rr^rr
Institutions In the city. W- H. Beatty, 
who waa vice-president of the Bank of 
Toronto, has succeeded as president.
Albert Oooderham becoming a director 
in place of his father. W. G. Gooder- 
ham was very anxious that Mr. Beatiy 
should take the presidency of the Batik 
of Toronto, as a matter of right, and 
was more than willing to make way 
for him, notwithstanding the prepon
derating holding of the Oooderham in
terests Mr. Oooderham becomes vice- 
president of the bank. Albert Gooder- 
ham succeeds his father as president of 
the Dominion of Canada Guarantee and 
Accident Insurance Company- 

The Oooderham * Worts Distillery 
Company ha8 been reorganised by the 
election of Ross Oooderham. Mr. Onod- 
erham's youngest son, aa a director, 
and Wllllapn G. Oooderham becomes 
president. W. H Beatty remaining 
vice-president. The present board con
sists of W. O- Oooderham. William H.
Beatty, AHx-rt Oooderham, Roes Good 
erhum and T. G- Blackstock.

The presidency of the Canada Per
manent Mortgage Corporation will be

MR. GOODERHAM’S (SUCCESSORS
■ a Ihe ««oiler ham Jt Wert» l e.. Bank 

of Toronto, and Gen rentre Co.— 
Hie Relate.

Mayor Dunne, Over the Telephone, 
Informs Governor That There is 

No Need for Militia.

Among the floral tributes there- were 
beautiful set pieces from citizens of 
Woodstock, Liberal members of the 
House of Commons, officers of the 22nd 
Regiment, Oxford Lodge, A. F. and-A. 
M.. I. O. O. F.. Woodstock Amateur 
Athletic Association, officers of public

Chicago, May 6.—Governor Deneen 
i. and Mayor Dunne had a talk over the 

long distance telephone to-day. and Ihe 
mayor assured the governor that every
thing was quiet and there was no need 
tor the militia.

The city and county authorities claim 
16 have the situation well in hand. 
Sheriff Barrett now -has 500 deputies (all 
white), who are aiding the 600 policemen 
on strike duty. After walking thru the 
streets and watching the moving cara
vans of wagons and the diminished 
number of followers, the sheriff came to 
►he conclusion that peace is near.

^ The leaders of the teamste. a, however, 
\ say that the strike has not been won 

by the Employers' Association. Many 
additiohal wagons were moved to-day, 
and the deliveries downtown and in the 

J" residential districts were largely in
creased.

A strike of tugmen in sympathy with 
the teamsters began to-day. Members 

' of the Tuglinemen's Union and Licensed 
Tugsmen's Union refused to work on 
tugs doing lighterage work' for th? boy
cotted places.

KAISER TO OO AITOISO. **.

Berlin, May 0.—Telegram from Karl»* 
rushe, where Emperor William Strived 
last evening, describe him ae much 
benefited by his Mediterranean trip.

On Monday he goes to Straaahurg fog 
several days* automoblllng In Alsace*

Three of hie rrmchlnee have been sent 
to Straaeburg.

.

Coetlaaed From Page 1.

r*
\

< Ear led.
Cuarence G am mond, who waa Injured 

by a boiler explosion at West Selkirk. 
Man., and died In Winnipeg hospital 
on Monday last, waa burled in Coiling- 
wood on Saturday, 
was held at hi» parents' residence, MS 
Concord-avenue, on Friday night. De
ceased was second engineer on a beat 
belonging to the Imperial Ftoh Comv 
pany.

4 la reave Garni

A funeral service

ST RATH CO >A VIVES STAMPS.

London. May 6.—Lord Strathcona. on 
behalf of the Inland revenue depart
ment of Canada, has presented the 
Fiscal Philatelic Society with a full set 
of revenue stamps. These stamps were 
shown at the British Colonial Stamp 
Exhibition last month.

THE WEATHER.

Monday-Far meet part fair
I mederalely warm.
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CHAMBERLAIN SUFFERS 
FROM A SEVERE CHIU.

Birmingham, Eng-, May 
Joseph Chamberlain is suffer
ing from .a severe chill and 
was too Indisposed to attend 
the reopening ;cercm<iiy at 
Queen's College here this af
ternoon. Ebenezer Parkes 
(member of parliament for ihe 
Central Division of Birming
ham) announced, 
that Mr. Chamberlain's -illness 
was only temporary and that 
he will sdcii. be about again in 
his usual health.

however.
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The Whip of Scandal Held Over the 

Heads of Politicians -Party Disci
pline at a Fearful Price. : MU;• 4

Ottawa, May 6.-(Special.)-Th<s.> arc 
busy day» with both the local political 
parties In the capital. Knots of pai ty 
henchmen can be seen almost any time 
on the street corners, or in hotel ro
tundas. The autonomy bill, or other is
sues of state are

W. rAX I tK.. ATHH. w. BRI-K JoROY BURGERJ J. Met AFFRÉY * y. SOLMANPRESIDENT SEITZ
t FROM THE SILTAN TO J. I".

VoaataatliMS*-. May «.—The wiltso k m 
i-onfemtl ou J. Hcnroüt Morraa Ike graaé 
cordtHi of the <Isimtiili Order awl |.r,-*i.l;d 

with a vase from the iui]s—jn, |«n*- 
favtory.

FREIGHT HIT TR.Of.IJCY,

THE lFROM THE DEVIL-W AGO*.T OOTS
IF HAULT/IN IS MADE PREMIER fallen in with New 

Aut-»:r.o-Plttsburg has
York’s proposition to have an 
bile Orphans’ Outing. There hee.na 
reason why Toronto should not * 
suit and arrange, to 81ye aa im'nX . 
the inmates of ihe Sick Children s H **- 
pltal as possible an outing this rummer 
bel ore their removal to the island.

Bill Pasee*. He WillAad Autonomy
Introduce I^SflsIntlon. Next Week |him

lain
I not the theme of 

.Looming larger than ofthe discussions, 
three Is the question of who will fill 
dead men’s shoes, who will get govern
ment appointments?

Ottawans have seen the city change 
from a strong Conservative stronghold 

hot-bed of Liberalism, and the

Winnipeg. May «.-(Spec'aU-In pas-
premiersing thru Moosomin,' Aaea.,

took occasion to declare that 
the autonomy bills pass in the 
form and should he f-nd hini-

fr»*it*h«Philadelphia. May lï.—A 
crashed Into a trolley at the eraming at

As a reminiscence of the i"h'J.p ’ iVdsy'womnii was killed end I we
it may be noted that James DUK", pros* ugcra scriots, y :uu,.
New Jersey tobacco magnate, mil
bt ught an automobile. A year ago Mr. Had Beea I—an Separaied.
Duke hated the automobile and -oven The marriage of Ajnoe K Niles
only the horse. Now he has offered v- and Mt$ Emily C. Brace of this city 
denote land for an automobile spee-1- levetlls <iuite a pretty bit Of romane» 4 
way and will set some of his bloe-i and j0ins two former childhood! sweet- 
horses doing manual labor in his es- hearts after a long separation of more 
tate—possibly ditching «Aid grading for than half a century. The bride and 
the motor speedway, who knows. let bridegroom are each nearly <6 years of 
there are people in the world who don't and in their new relation they are
believe in sudden conversion. By the ^ Hmj happy as two lovers not yet 
way—-did you ever hear of a man who rut of their teens. Both are natives of 
had bought an automobile, getting sick Monroe County, New Tort, and Mr. 
of It and going back to the horse? Niles’ parents dying when he wee only

6 ------ — I three years of age. he was piac.d in
The Charles J. Glldden party of motor the family of the bride’s parents le be 

tourists who left Vancouver, B.C., some reared. The two were brought up te- 
t,me ago to girdle the world with go*->- gether, were constant playmates^ and 
line were last reported M Sydney. N. when young Niles, at the age of 17. left 
S-W Co to that time they had caver- • the family of his foster parents to se.=* 
e.i its* miles under the equator—not his fortune In the west there was an 
vet lically- The Australian end of this understanding between the two* youag 
entourage was 2169 miles; New Zea- people that when he had made 
land 1145 miles. Fiji 200 miles; Hawaii in the then wild west he wa» to yet urn
30 miles Me Glidden evidently Hirers for his little playmate and they were 30 miles. Mr. onouen^e ch„er to ^ ,hrir ,|ves together.-Unmn City

cannl- Special Detroit Free Pres*.

GROWTH Of 800 CAO
Hsultan
should Montreal Murderer is Lucky, Tho 

Prospect of Life Imprisonment 
Wasn't Welcomed at First.

present
self premier of one of the new pwv* 
ir.ves, he will consider it his boundeii 

Introduce legislation dealing 
The occasion for his 

remarks made

l« a
change cum about, not thru Conserva
tives being converted to Liberal pr n- 
cipbs, but thru the potent power of 
graft. Bosses with government con- 

’ tracts Instructed their employes to vote 
Liberal Men with a desire for easy 
bertha at comfortable salaries talked 
loud in favor of the government, whose 
halls dot the city, 
seen

duty to
with this matter, 
statements were some 
by Smith. M.L.A. for Mooaomm, who 
had said that he would have more 
confidence in the premier’s attitude it 
Haultaln would meet the house to get 
the opinion of the members, or hold 
by-elections In vacant constituencies 
and ascertain the sentiment of the 
people. Mr. Smith also stated that he 
cculd not understand why the prenil-- 
remained In Ottawa when the bill was 
before the house unless to aid the po
litical schemes of the opposition.

Mr. Haultaln replies that the mem
ber had supplied a draft bill which 
passed the assembly unanimously and 
on two other occasions Sml'h had vot
ed with the house In favor of his auton
omy policy. ...

The premier does not look for a - 
other session of the legislature, and 
If by-elections were held the only re
sult would be an expression of opinion 

the country has expressed ns.-lf 
of his autonomy 

which Siftoi> left the

6.—(Special.)—TheMontreal,
death sentence on Napoleon Fouquet 
of 1 -apatrie, Compton county, condemn
ed at Sherbrooke to be hanged tor the

been

May Great Celebration to Be Held 
4, in Honor of the Event- 

Traffic Has Grown.kails dot the city. The people have 
seen party followers erect large build
ings to be leased by the government at 
handsome rentals. They have-seen men 

i with political pull or in political posi
tion) rise from the humble walks of 
life to he almost leaders in the giddy 
whirl of society, to drive sleek horse» 
and have money at their command. 
They have seen lawyers who prosper, 

’not because of many briefs and suc
cessful court litigation, but because 
they have the pull and can do good 
lobby work when It comee to getting a 
private bill thru, or having another 
blocked for some corporate Interest. 
They have seen men or wonvn who 

-could not hold a position of trust In a 
business house use the pull of friends 
to get government positions at good 
salaries.

Two Attractive Vacancies.
Just now there are two vacancies In 

• the city. One position is In the gift of 
the Ontario government, the city regls- 
trarshlp- The other Is a Dominion posi
tion, appraiser of customs, made vacs nt 
_,y the recent death of A. H. Taylor, 
•or both offices there are a horde of 

candidates. For the registrarship 
% ayor Ellis and J. P. Fisher are lead- 
dig, nearing the home stretch. Ovei 
khe appointment to this office the re
tent Conservative candidates are at a 
htadkH-k. One favors Ellis, the other 
yisher, and, meanwhile, both aspirants 
lire dreading that the plum may go to a 
.third party, that a dart horse may pull 
îup and win. For the position of ap
praiser of customs, wires are being 
„>ulle<l on all sides. Young and old are 
after the position and whoever gets it, 
here promises to be many disappointed 

-lies.

murder of his step-child, has 
committed to life Imprisonment. The 
sentence was to have been carried out

* i

ie>
- Sault Ste. Marie. May 5.—(S 

This coming summer will see 
tteth anniversary of the comi 
the first of the Sault Ste. M 

1 canals. With a view to rec 
i . the minds of the people the v 

r strides in lake commerce durl 
fifty years and to give honor 
pioneer legislators who labo 
and earnestly to bring about 
struction of the canal at that 
•people of the Soo and great lal 
try will celebrate the event.

The celebration will be heli 
and will be made jm event tc 
remembered In the history of 
lakes marine. Statesmen will 
élit from all parts of the cou 
*■ monument will be erectet 
government park near the lo< 
Baited States congress has ap 
ed $40.000 for the purpose 

; Michigan legislature will ala 
. less help.

May IS, at Sherbrooke.
The actual murder was a brutal one.

Her UtileMrs. Fouquet was absent, 
girl, by the first husband, aged about 
two years, was left in charge of a ser-

andFouquet went on a spree.vent.
coming home took the child, saying he 
would keep it in bed with him. He 
came down from his room some hours u 1|t„e shv of 
later, saying that the child was dead, up ctlariie! There never was a
and explained that he had accidenta - ^ that will think you are _a mis-j Duchess Cecille arrives In

J hpw-everMhsJ it had‘been* pinched'and K,<milry 88 h^e V^wn ^rin^she" wi.?T“^

•Z^ri.rymsu^..h,^ The^VoTn ^aÆrêTre^T^^nt^un.^

theory was that he had tortured the hotels in the antique class- guUd of butchers has this privilege
child and kept its head covered with jmis," as It naively says, about an ..n Qf eBCOrt duty as long as the HQhen- 
the bedclothing to prevent an outcry, there is a peculiar fascination- l eollerlls shaU reign in Prussia. The

An appeal was taken to the court! some the furniture, china cutlery or butchers wm wear drees suits. ’ silk 
of king’s bench against the charge of utensils are so old that they are be 
Justice Lemieux, but the appeal court yond price."
affirmed the first judgment. The , So far as we can judge by the at .i»n 
lawvers for the accused then sought of our new board of license 
executive clemency, which they have j eloners there are a good 
succeeded in obtaining. ! loned Inns right ai this province that

Alexander Fouquet is still confine! in are just waiting for some curio-hunt - 
the Montreal tail and when the news ing automobilist to come along and buy 
o? t“ "^mutation reach^ the rity up the whole shooting match, license 
to-day Governor Vallee went to Fou- thrown In.
quet in his cell and told him the news. Wrttich motorist, who Is also a

• It is a terrible thing to spend all j^nti* advtees that a small bag cf
one’s life in the penitentiary, was the vdf..eJj charcoal be carried on every | 
first expression of the prisoner. car for use ju cases of accident, or on

• Well, there Is tours when poisoning from eating im-
ycu are alive," remarked the governor. | ^ food taUea place. Mixed with
By good conduct and efforts ! water or milk the charcoal Is a splen-
part of your friends you will doubtless, djd antidote for mild cases of the kind, 
be able to get out after serving some Thl« Frenchman never got a meal at 
years. In any ease, you should con- a Canadtell farm house.
slder your family as well as yourself. ----------
The stain of having a member of the The kalgei. hag f(«-bidden any of «Is 
family hanged would have been in- c|-;iuffeure ,to use alcoholic beverages 
dellble on your family, which is -e- of #ny sorV Well we begin to viotice 
spectable." . the finish of those chauffeurs. Out In

••That is true." replied the ori-oii.r. Canadian west years ago in the dry 
"and I thank God and those who have d |he nayvea drank coffin varoisn 
worked so faithfully for me. It is a and ,iajr dye because It came handy 
terrible prospect, but as you say. there #nd contained a percentage of fire- 
is some hope now, whereas, had the wuter We aincerely hope the kaiser’s ;

of the court been executed, chauffeurs Will not begin to imbibe I
saevllne,

Iand
before In favpr 
scheme, upon
cabinet. , .. . v,

Premier Haultaln announced that he 
hand In Ottawa duringwould be on 

the committee stage to offer his ad
vice if required.

hats, white gloves, patent leather shoes 
and white ties and will be on btirse-ASCENSION'S RECTOR MAY GO EAST.

A. Kahrisx Receive*Her. Geelav 
I sasiwwuM Cell te St. Juke. N.B.

"HIGH-CLASS TAILORING AT 
MODERATE PRICBS."Rev. Gustav A. Knhring. m-tor of the 

t'hsn-b of the Aweimlou, ha* received a 
iinsnlnMHi* rail fries the .-ongrexatlou of 
St, John’s Rptaeopal tlinnh. St. John, 
New Brunswick, lu oucewkiii to ih- late 

Mr. Knhring lies

•. ,-a;

THE MAN ON Heart Clay's Prophet
During the fifty years th 

passed since the first lock wat 
use hundreds of thousands 
have looked upon it and the 
locks that have followed, as 
>y the expanding lake comm 
have marvelled at their stu 
Bess. Their greatness gives s 
timony that the wisdom of s 
In years past was not of th' 
that it might have been. On 

; days when the country was i 
who believed in the future of 

* men» of the great lakes as 
United States congress for a 
priation of 100,000 acres for t 

i ing and maintenance of a si 
and lock at the falls of St.

: Henry Clay, whose eloquence i 
thru the annals of history, r 
a scene of considerabl 
and with a burst of 
labeled the scheme “a work tx 
remotest settlement in the 
States, if not the moon." 

Possibly the shades of tl 
1 from the verdant Kentucky!, 

hover above the roaring fall 
fourth day of the coming m 
June, and there behold a mil 
course assembled to celebrate 

, centennial of the completion 
great work which the blue-gro 
man opposed. And perhaps 
of the being from the grea 
will hear it said that since 

, sage of the first vessel In tl 
‘ of 1855 the total tonnage of 
passing the Soo has been 354,24' 
then as the shade retires oi 
into the boundless future t 
with the fathers of the past i 
that, it will murmur "Never 
wildest dreams did I fancy t 

A* it Wàs Fifty Years 
When the proposition to bull 

f at the Soo was first broached i

Rev. John De Sa.vnes. 
the matter under i-onslderalloii. l»ot is net 
In a Isiettlun to deride what action he. will 
take until he has had an opportunity of 
consulting the vestry of his church.

Mr. Knhring graduated from «yeliffe 
College 1» years ago. —For two year* after 
his graduation he assisted •’anon DsMoulln 
at St James' Cathedral. He then Iss-mne 
lector of the Church of the Redeemer, 
when- he remained for six yeiuv, when bi
as* also dran of VVyellffe College ami I t 
\4*mi*h ago bt* «‘liter*-tl u|m»u his work at 
Ubun b of ib#‘ Awrnaion._______

THE STREET
Ametker Sebtle Power.

But while graft has played » great 
pnri in keeping the government Ini 
power, those who have watched recent 
affairs have seen another subtle power 
at work. Some time ago J. Israel Tarte 
holted. and It was rumoi-ed that he was 
soin gto say things that would cause a 

It is known that whom

Who is particular about the hang 
of his coat or top coat should visit 
onr shop.
—Novelties for Summer Ootmg 

’ —Suite., Tweeds of finest |*t- 
Fsiiltless Fit and Fink*.

1

m

,-HE
wmm

;
big sensation.
Tarie was preparing to take the stump 
he was idiown a circular of a personal: 
nature, and was told that a carload 
would be distributed if he did not 
change his mind. J. Israel Tarte did 
not suv the things he Intended to say.
Hon. Mr. Blair broke with his leader, 
and it was expected that he would say 
things. But again the string was pulled, 
knowledge of some kind was doubtless 
converted into power, and HOn. Mr.
Blair was as silent as a sphinx. Hon.
Clifford Sifton next broke with his
I .arty*. Agajji the same string was t #nd Mrs Haril |:|i-riing. Mr. and Mrs 
pulled. A social scandal was held over '•|-|||„l.„„i. Me. sold Mrs. K. II. Shrcutiwi. 
the head of himself and family and he |Mr aild Mrs. A. W. Und, Mr. and Mrs. 
capitulated. Ottawans have seen ah Warieu Thiaupsiei. Mr. and Mrs. XX . K.

ïs.’ssrr. ïs ss ws i tsxst,.
»w-• “» WI asm.jj-j sg anJTLTSSst

Miss McKillop. Walter Utile. Hr. Scott, 
lir. MeliKiahl. John S. Brown. K. A. Brown, 
Janies Woods, George Mcllattie. 1'iC) Col
lins. McKinley Mlllimut. Hr. Claude Brown. 
Hr A. lïvia-ge Fraser, James Angus. Arthur 
Bavlev. Mr. MaeCorquislale. Frank Wan-, 
Miss ilojddrd, Mr. and Mrs. Clia-s K. Ster
ling the Misses Love, Alfrisl Haun. Miss 

I Kathlis-u McMillan. Miss 11 ayes, MI-~ llow 
I den. Miss Kdua MacXah. it. Gn-en. Mr. 

9.58 a.in. i htat,) Mr. Macl'herson, Thomas s. Reid.
i-riie mush- was supplied liy an or
chestra under tin- leadership of t-ig. An 
r,-nl,, Ciries,- ami was is-i-feci, every iiuiu 

race Iter I cing .n'-uri-d

—terns.IXIMION «OtiBTV.

la udon Muy ti. The unrual ilauee of tbo 
Thistle Bowling and Tennis clul-s was held 
lest night tFriday) at the chib house and 
proved an mMpmÛflfd success. The |ia- 
tnns-ws of tin- dance were the wives of 
the dire, tors. Mesdames L J. Walker. I*. 
M Millman. W. T. Strong, sarnnel Stev.-ley, 
je’fiorv N. Wood, l’hlllp Peaem-k, Wsrn-n 
Tlioiusim The dunce was held In the gyiu 
nasiiiui. which bus a first-class floor, but 
owing to Its sise tho ll«t of grouts was of 
m-cesstty limited. Among the Invited ’ . Mr ,uW| Mrs. L J. Walker,

ml.
' 72 Kind St. Waal

? •
nentence 
all would have been over.’

ible c< 
bitterKnox College Appointments. It is also to be noticed that a Para-

,r.3irrT,'VS.':ks
:«’»i:aPÎ5^'wisst<> t.v a provisional our. ay Ui virw of l>r. are the hardest hit by the 
Mi-ldi roll's advain-injr years the dnti«*s are ; bt ing jumped from ♦< 0,000 to 
, «.i.Hi.lrn il tw* hravy for him. an«l a nu*r»* The packard also is raised frvm Iw.- 
evtivr man is «b-sinsl for the pluiv.

|(h Hr. Denny of Glaagt^w has tn-en 
Siliitiil to take the position prnnamMiti.v.
and tIm* trnst«s*s have n-ason to MI«‘Ve The wol id do mo'e^ v, «riish
that his servires ran l$e obtained at the ex- with the announcement that i»tigusn
|iirati«»n/of that tlmej boat racing enthusiasts are to

Hi v. Dr. Kiliwtrirk of Manitoba «'ollece by tliv inauguration of the
will till the < hah- *»f systematic theology. mo>ol^boat for judges following the ' Wade k Butcher’» Be&fc
iT'VA !" A? ' Ken nisi v' *irf i'sS. "d! couraeb comes’the Intimation th u tne j Rodgers’ ...............

will take New Testament literatim*, whirl) Automobile Club of America ha\e *n ; Porpoi • Hide Strops .
Has Ih*«‘Ii tanglit by Vrin«-l|ail Slieraton of corpora Led on P«P^i* lhe Aero duo. j gj^ji Cordovan........
Wvrliire slm e tin* death of Dr. l'aven. The president, Mr. Morris, expect3 tnot Silf-honine Strops.. ..

The general assembly, whlrh meets 111 a featuro af this club’s work Will be
Kingston in .lime uivst formally ronnrm ^ patrol judges following motor races 
th«nominations of the laoird. ki airships. What a pity Mr. Juks

Verne died recently!

v>

B-, ’S$~i
yf 600 to 1100,000.
FV RAZORSSimultaneously

W1■Eif

1
rumors
have caustKl knowing ones to wond-r 
how many more In the cabinet or in the 

"an- kept in line by this whip, 
this knowledge which is power.

...........line. . . . . . . . . . i.oe
75c., 1 00 L’26 

.. .25 

.. .66 

.. LOO

Bolter’s Best Raxora ..

coininons

s toon Mlt.K At TO REFORM
IS BROKEN Bt FOt It HOIRS.1

NICHOLSON'S
CUTLERY STORE.

■ -

I
New York. May 6. -After being con

tinuously In motion from 
yesterday in an automobile. Charles G. 
W rldgw ay of New York, covered 1099 
miles over the Brighton Beach 
track before noon 10-ilay in 25 hours 
10 minutes 1 second. This beats the 
record made by Schmidt near Detroit 
last year by 4 hours 3 minutes 36 sec
onds. Dp ring the night the track was 
partly illuminated with calcium lights 
and Mr. Wridgway reduced the speed 
of Ilia machine to avoid possible acci
dent but after daylight lie went at top 
racing speed.

■
Too Keen a Bargainer.

The late Levi Z. 1-viler now and lben 
used tl.' Turn'llt. in,'Ideals of his early life 

elerk In a dry gissls shop of la-iter*

We sharpen cutlery.
A Story of Disraeli.

Among the stores told of Benjamn 
Disraeli (Lord Beaconslietd) is the fol
lowing ; The statesman was in love 
with a widow. Mrs. Lyndham Lewis, i 
One day when lie went to call. th. lady, 1 
sitting by the window, saw him ap
proaching. and ordered the servant to 
sav that she as not at home. When the 
maid reached the hall the statesman 
was hanging up his overcoat.
Lewis, sir, is not at home," said the 
(lurried maid. "I did not ask for Mrs. 
Lewis," was the calm, statesmanlike re-
Ply. ’But
be back." urged the maid. "Neither do 
1." philosophically replied Disraeli, “but 
I am going to wait till shei comes back, 
so pleas.) make me a cup of tea." He 
did wait, he got his tea, and he married 
tile widow.

9
" HS it

linrg. Mr. With ont* of tlu*sv lnvMvntn. a* 
with a turahlv. Mr. bltrr would often Il
lustrate some point lie wished to mak“.

•Hi frugal and van-fnl In your dialings." 
In* said to n yoitftg lmidiu'ss man one day, 
•*l»nt nt*v««v grasping. Never try to over-

ridii-uhni's. and give him lw‘si*ies a laid re
putation that lasts all his life.

“A reputation of this kind was avqttlml 
In a moment in «mr ladterslmrg store l»v 
a wotuaiuL and sh«* eon Id never shake it off.

‘“I’liN wiumm «ame into th»* store and 
saiil f»f me, in the presence of a good si*4*d 
4-rowti of i**o|>ie :

•• 'llow much is this gnitnpe, > omig 
man Y

'One dollar a yard, ma'aiu.* said 1. But 
she was slightly deaf. She ndsutulerMood 
nil*.

GenuineTxuifti 
$e giren by>A GOLD 

^4 POINT
AND

s,. Board 
of Trade

I Mrs. Frank He id «‘liter tahus! her frieinls 
at tin k«niu*ls Saturday t»f last u«*«*k.

Imita lion* are out r«*r a dame, given l»y 
Miss Nila , Suait at tin kennels next Wv«i- 
ihmIuj.

Among the guests from Ixgulon who at- 
lei ded tin* M»-r»*ilith llellmuth wedding in 
Toronti* «ai Wedm s«lay w«*n*: Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Held. Mrs. It. D. Finiter. Mrs. «'has. 
léonard. Miss P.dtui Lrdbard. Miss Mary 
Mt-n tlith. Miss Stella Mendlth, W.lt. M«*i*ie 
dull. Mi?« lamie Fuddnomla*. Miss Mar 
jvty «flhlHins, txvorge Uildums. Hugh l.a 
halt ami Dr. Bn-her.

; /F
Suvli courts aften make a man

MATH
EVERY

ÜJ
[r

y-j•Mrs.

I
3NifVCUINK* DEATH HAVOC. yI don’t know when she will Best 5 reel Cigsr\

6. ReiiortsMuskogee. I.T.. May 
coming In to-day from various point* 
in Indian Territory say that a number 
of persons were killed and many in
jured In the fierce north wind which 
swept over the territory last night.

At Owl. 25 miles southwest of South 
McAlester. eight persons arc said to 

jhnve been killed and a dozen Injured, 
and nearly every building wrecked.

In the central and northern part of 
ihe territory the worst rainstorm In 
years was experienced.

see
Mrs. Malcolm gaie a luncheon at tin- ken

nels .si 'Wednesday in honor of Miss Phil
lips of Toronto. TH•• Two dollars a yard?’ sin* «‘xvlaitnod. 

•Wi ll, it ain't worUi it. Fll giv«> y«* a dol
lar and a- half, and that's all 1*11 giv«*.

•* *On«* d«»llar, ma'am, is th»* prie»*.* 
|Hnt«d. in a louder k«*v.

•• sh«* said. 'That's miudt t«k> high.
I'll giv«* ye s»*vvuty fiv«' cents.* " Hustlers* 
MagatTue.

m
The EmtliMh Servant.
( London Ladies* Field.)

One trait conspicuously distinguishes 
ihe servant class, and that is their in
tense curiosity. Provided they are sup- 
id ied with sufficient opportunities for 
making themselves acquainted with the 
v*orres|)ondence and private affairs of 
the entire establishment, they will near
ly always prove willing, obliging |md— 
interested. It is only the mistresses 
who never leave their keys about who 
are really hated.

Î-tvlion. Adam and Mrs. ltcvk spent last Sun-
lift rxMJxenwday at th«*lr residence, "lleadly.;* and 

Tuesday f»»r Toronto. They will attend 
Montreal Horse Show.

the
DESIGNERS

>Mr. and Mrs. Harry «'nrling. Miss «'arjing 
and .la<k Furling arrived in Naples Iasi

-AUDIO to 2 for Acquittal.
Islington. May «». Tin* jury in tin* cav* 

of Judge .l*m»‘$e i-Iargis, <»n trial f»»r allege»! 
eoiuplieity in the nvunler »»f .lames Fo krill, 
today re|H»rte«l to the court that it was 
hoiH'lessly »liv«gr»*«*d. ami tin* jurors were 
»lis«*hnrg«*d. The vote vt«»»nl 10 to 2 for a«*- 
«juittal.

A MAMMiENGRAVERS ' 9leaven on MdiiiUy.
fîlenwootl Springs. Col., May tî. — Pr«*F- 

Itlrnt Roosevelt will leave h«r«* for tin 
«■:«»! on Monday. His first stop will
be at Denver*

On th»* hundredth anniversary of 
Schillrr s death 115.000 copiw of a spe
cial edition of the poems will be given 
to the school (children of elirlin.

next week13 Temperance S 
TORONTO-
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L L CLUB I GRAND IPOPULARIZED
EXCELLENCE OF ITS ATTRACTIONS

MATINEES
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYO

1 THE [BVBNIXOS IHts 78o-8Qo-a8o MATIN BBS ili^s 28o gBws 8O0

MUMMY thÊ HUM MING BIRD7 I

w/rzr w a whitecar as “ lord lumley ” jwvd æ competent castW. cAXl'tK.» AT H

tt/f jvfw yorkand London comedy success! FROM THE SILTAK TO J. P.

VoesUntliHHilv. ilny 0.—Tie- wiltsirs h.i* 
.•onfrrn-il <«i J. Ilerpriit Merran III. gim*» 
••onion <if the Owiauli OnliT m«l iircwtulv# 

wit'! a vase from ttie luqperiiii 
fuvtor.v.

FREIGHT hit troi.i.kv.

Next Week | Sê&igSîoH o> WARD & YOKES tNJfB&cLÆiT "A PAIR OF PINKS" | Next Weekhim
lulu

| PEOPLE’S CAFE_WAS HEAVY LOSER.frvivM trill»*Philadelphie. May «-—A 
ora* lied Into a trolley at the itmbii* at 
A mûrira iewf r-et 11**1 Sow " 
to-day. One woman was killed and tw* 
|.asM niters avriousi > Hurt.

of St. Mary's river were verdent with government has appropriated mon?y for 
vegetation. Tall trees whispered in the the preliminary work necessary for the 
passing breeze, sweeping down from building of another lock, which will be
the father of the lakes, and the roar the biggest on record. It will te 1 00 Mr' Ter,r’ '■ of A" He Seen,
or the rushing waters was lost in the feet in length. The first work to be t'auuet Believe IF* Tree,
vast exnnnse of silent forest Where done will be the widening of the shipto-day X hum of wheels and" the echo «“*>• The recent appropriation is f*r Montreal. May «.-(SpeciaL)-Hon. Mr.

aSrJSSSE È™^EÉÊ "HE™
ir° T nT rushes tvitlt its human Qf the lock present the tradition left us by Lafon-
dteation^tifat^his was The, abiding place b^£ry“ of* naviga- Ba,d”ln' b>’ Macdonald and
of human beings. It must surely have u<m on ,{; |t Riv.Jr u wouldbe ^ '«r Vrf'i,0' t*Vl
been a peaceful scene with little in- unjuat to overlook what has been done JS» J“oi J.t A h^® 8,111 faUh in ,h®
timation of what would develop in the by the Canadians. Canada gave to the hl? “,‘U'..

majestic stream its first lock. Away mini,î!r f-.h“. M.1" Xhe. !?'
, back in 1798 the Hudson Bay Fur Com- ‘h*?1 Jbi1pe?p,e 0t, ?nlarto

- -iSault Ste. Marie. May 5—(Special.)— It was the spring of 1837 that the pany built a lobk for the passage of a£Ld ™ated,bJr bigotry and intoler-
Tbis coming summer will see the fit- first move was made in the Michigan bateaux and canoes. The lock was “*_,8Pir" «

' • , ... . . . legislature towards the construction of, 38 feet long, 8 feet 9 inches wide, with .r/Jon.n , Macdonalds polar star,

Z,ZZ"Z‘,Z,Xrz^u, %ssrs.'SiXnfXi :.ï?.“,»w’5u.2s"^ïïS5rsiïS3i ~» «ss 
' — “ "“'“"•'I .SftS M £*n£*sr«2m",„"SS: -rh,

* ; “Ur."- s£ srsfÆfssrsva »strides ta taxe commerce uur ng m appropriatlon was n;ade.butwhenthe ^ eX(^ption oI the timber floor anl Ontario and Quebec are the tw0 most 
fifty years and to give honor to those scheme was presented to congress it. mltre sil|^ i Important provinces of the Dominion,
pioneer legislators who labored long got a cold reception and as that body• work of Two Governments. ia"d why should they be enemies? 
and earnestly to bring about the con- wc“ld n“l at tbe time appropria e The Canadian ship canal now lu use . PatHe concludes by asking if the 
*B . dollar, those who had hopes of seeing wag completed in 1895 since which time ** elements of the Conservatives will
struction of the canal at that time, the the development of a great lake marine a ,arge am„u,u of traffic has passed not Prevail while it is yet time, 
people of the Soo and great lakes coun- returned wearily to the woods of the thru it including the work on the ------------------------------- --

't.“css.<•<». ■»««saUTTlE«ftois*fFi*»*ict.
The celebration will be held June « cyy not long go unrecognized, and about 35,000.000. The total amount of Quebec Mrsterr Wklrk n 

and will be made jm event to be long twelve years changed the opinions of money expended by the two govern- ' ’
" remembered In the history of the great congress, and a land giant of 750.000 ments on the river foots up to more

voted. That opened the way than 315.000,000, and large appropria
tions are looked for in the future.

Since the- opening of the first ship 
canal the average annual increase has 
been Ï0 per cent.
will bring can be only conjectured.
They who say the countries on the 
borders of the great lakes are yet on 
the threshold of development would 
not be surprised to see the annual ton
nage reach in the not far distant future 
a hundred millions. The past has been 
an incubator of surprises, and who can 
say what the future will bring forth?

VERILY, NONE ARE SO BLIND.GROWTH Of 1 CANALS Mawy Small Merekaats t'aaakf, Bat 
Promoters SaBered Mere Heavily.

Lea* Separated.Had Bee a The liquidation of the People's Cafe, Lun. 
ifed. Is In the hands of E.The recent marriage of Ajnos K- Niles a 

and Mrs. Emily C. Brace of this city 
teveals quite a pretty bit Of romance 
and joins two former childhood! sweet
hearts after a long separation of more 
than half a century. The bride and 
bridegroom arc each nearly 76 years of 
age, and in their new relation they are 
as coy and happy as two lovers not vet 
cut of their teens. Both are natives of 
Monroe County, New Turk, and Mr.

. Niles' parents dying when he wee only 
I three years of age. he was placrd in 
the family of the bride s parents to be 
reared. The two were brought up to
gether, were constant playmates^ an# 
when young Niles, at the age of 17. left 

1 the family of his foster parents to serk 
his fortune In, the west there was an 
understanding between the two' young 
people that when be had made a borne 
in the then wild west he was to return 

i for his little playmate and they were 
■ to pass their lives together.—Union City 

Special Detroit Free Près».

. R. C. Clark*»,
and any of the creditors who desire Infor- 
matlon regarding the eoncecn may obtain 
a statement of Its affairs and all other In
formation concerning It by applying at the 
liquidator 8 office. The matter baa not yet 
ueeir closed up, but as soon as this Is done 
a report will be sent to each of the 
chants Interested.

The Ananclal statement shows that the 
phllaathroplc venture was deplorably mis-
«îîU?>n?,- ewl *“* re"0,M 1» heavy loss to 
f11. P*-”1— concerned. The citizens who 
jrvmthrlri ".‘L™'" to (be project hare lost 
Üî?1^, *M .there are about 330ÛO In out- 
•lauding claim*, of which over one-half 
fieaf ,"‘drr ,M0‘ Th«‘ ««ire receipts
-SSs* - dto«r"l.of tlw "*«* Were BURST, 
r. .hK- rr berîlî ““re than sufficient to 

«Ml Incidental npensro.
The UnMIltUs which had to be met am- 

ounted to |lluT.,T6h made up ju follows * Cost and sundries. 31-VM: Vm. ItSSi! 
wages. 31X501 : rent. 3.100: auctioneer's 
fee* and adrcrtlslug, 8lufi.iv.. mat court and 

. b". 335. This left a deficiency of 
fc3**-®'- «■Mrh Is bring |Mld hr the dlrec- 
toro The wage claims have been partly 
paid, and settlement Is lielng made of the 

When this Is dime the creditors 
will twelve the nstial report, which will 
lie filed In the court where the llqnldatloti 
proceeding* were Instituted.

«I

Great Celebration to Be Held on June 
4, in Honor of the Event—How 

Traffic Has Grown.
M

coming years.
The First Move.• > •

1 when the Duchess Octlle arrives In 
' à Berlin three days before he. marriage 

to the Crown Prince she will be . es- 
! corted from the railway station to the 
I Kaiser's palace by butchers. The Ber- i 

• lin guild of butchers has this privilege I 
of escort duty as long as the Hqhen- 
zollerns shall reign in Prussia. The 
butchers will wear dress suits, silk 
hats, white gloves, patent leather shoes 

white ties and will be on borae-

:

Baffledi
Solation fur Fuur Huy».

acres was
for active work and on June 4, .vn. 

ent from all parts of the country and n0rk on the first lock was commenced. 
*- monument will be erected in the The canal was 5400 feet in length and

At the mean stage it

Montreal, May «.— (Special) —The 
neighborhood of Cowansville, Sweets- 
burg and Durtiam is in a state of alarm 
over the mysterious disappearance of 
Elizabeth, the four-year-old daughter ot 
Charles Ttpney, a young farmer of 
Sweetsburg. On Tuesday evening the 
little girl, who was on a visit at the 
house of her grandfather, Bsdras Julien, 
was taken by her two! uncles to the end 
of ■ their farm, where they went to 
protect the fence that was threatened 
by burning! brush in the vicinity.

Pierre Julien relates that the road was 
so muddy and swampy he had to take 
the child on his shoulders, and when 
some 300 feet from where the fire was, 
he placed her on a small hillock with 
a warning not to move until the two 
uncles returned. When they came back 
from fighting the fire, after some 20 
minutes, little Elisabeth was gone.

Expenditure Increase*.
Ottawa, May «.—The statement of 

revenue and expenditure of the Do
minion for the ten months ending with 
April shows the revenue to Be $57,130,511, 
about half a million dollars increase 
over the same ten months last year. 
The expenditure was 342.337.W7, an lnv 
crease of 36,535.594 over last year. The 
capital expenditure was $9,100,000. an 
increase of one million and a half ovbr 
last year. There was an Increase of 
about 38,000,000 in all classes of ex
penditures.

lakes marine. Statesmen will be pres- VETO ANTI-JAP LEGISLATION.
, and
1 back. British Cslambla Is Gives Sharp Re- 

hake From Ottawa.
What the future100 feet wide. __

had a depth of 12 leet. Two locks ware 
United States corigress has appropriai- constructed, each 350 feet long and 70 
ed 340.000 for the purpose and the in width. They had a depth of 11 1-2

fo#ht and a lift of nine feet. jonn 
Michigan legislature will also doubt- Burt was the first superintendent. The 
less help. work was completed May 21. 1855. and

Hearv clav'a Pronheer was considered one of the greatest un-
Heary Clay s pvepaeey. dertakiugs in the country. Business

During the fifty years that have wjtj, ^ west was at once given a 
passed since the first lock was put into great impetus.

hundreds of thousands of people Growth et the Trsfi»c.
Th^ first year of traffic thru the lock have looked upon it and the enlaced th™*e? freight tonnage amounted to 

, locks that have followed, as required H y» and there were 193 vessel pass
er the expanding lake commerce, and In lg70 the tonnage had jumped
have marvelled at their stupendous- to over ha|f a million in a single year, 
■ess. ' Their greatness gives silent tes- the people were proud of the great 
timon y that the wisdom of statesmen commerce that had been built up. In 
in years past was not of the volume that year the construction of the Wcit- 
that it might have been. Once in the xel lock was started. After 11 years it 
flays when the country was new they was completed at a cost of a million 
who believed in the future of the com- dollars. This was the greatest lock 

' «tierce of the great lakes asked the ever' heard of in the new world and 
United States congress for an appro- the people looked at the great » ork 
priation of 100,000 acres for the build- with pride. In 1881 the >ear «f its 

Î lug and maintenance of a ship canal tonna« Mnc ov« a•««1 lock at the falls of St. Mary's. “fi.^Ld on^hlu 
Henry Clay, whose eloquence still rings mU1 LÎUk 1. WoMi.
thru the annals of history, rose amid x.„„^auh •“^^roî^ner^aTa^ «nCed^to .Üc^u^tü The^ua.Tet

a burst ?£. b 1 if'L, tonnage was slightly under five millions
labeled the scheme "a work beyond the and a ka[f in that year work on the 
remotest settlement in the Lnltcd Poe lock was started and it was finish- 
States. if not the moon." ^ ln 1896 at a cost of 33,000.000. This

Possibly the shades of ,the orator was and is the greatest lock in the 
from the verdant Kentucky! .hills will worid. In the year of its completion 
hover above the roaring falls on the the net tonange passed the sixteen mil- 
fourth day of the coming month of aon mark and was increasing by leaps 
June, and there behold a mighty con- and bounds and it continued to soar un
course assembled to celebrate the semi- til 1902. when the top notch was reach- 
centennial of the completion of that ed. For that year the net tonnage 
great work which the blue-grass states- amounted to a trifle jess than thirty-six 
man opposed. And perhaps the ear millions. During the past two yeiirs 
Of the being from the great beyond the tonnage fell off some. It *°“W 
will hear it said that since the pas- have been greater last year had t not

feSSe‘ in fhe freixht ^>-wr promues to break all records. 
,tbe lota iMifi as the iron and steel markets are active

passing the boo has been 3o4.24i.159. And and score or more of mammoth new 
then as the shade retires once more freighters wlu sail the lakes, all of 
tr.to the boundless future to mingle whlch will pass the Soo. Each will 
With the fathers of the past it may be have a capacity that would have as- 
that it will murmur “Never In my tonlshed the people of a decade ago. 
wildest dreams did I fancy this." little Feet Lour.

A» it We* Fifty Year* Ago. The reading public is familiar with
When the proposition to build a canal the present situation. So great has 

I f at the Soo was first broached the banks been the increase in traffic that the

government park near the locks. The-I
t

"HIGH-CLASS TAILORING AT 
MODERATE PRICES. ”

Ottawa, May t—Three acte of the 
British Columbia legislature have been/ 
vetoed, of which notice Is gazetted to
day. The chief one le the Immigra
tion Act, aimed at excluding Japanese, 
of which Consul-General N 
complaint. The others are one relating 
to the Ccuü Mines Regulation Act, and 
an act relating to the employment on 
works carried on under franchises 
granted by private acta

i

tTHE MAN ONi
r made
M

New Palace La Ice Sti
Detroit, May 6.—Plans are being pre

pared which will give the Detroit A 
Cleveland Navigation Co, the largest 
sidewheeler or turbine propeller in the 
world. The new boat will cost about 
$800.000. and it is desired to have her 
■ unning between Detroit and Cleveland 
early In June, 1906. The new^ steamer 
will have an excursion capacity of 4000 
passengerv and accommodations for 
1000 passengers on regular trips. A 
thousand tons of freight will be needed 
for a cargo. There will be 300 state
rooms and twenty parlors with baths. 
The new boat will have 6000 horse
power.

A speed of twenty-three to twenty 
four knots an hour will be maintained 
by the mammoth flyer, which will en
able it to make the run between De
troit and Cleveland in about five hours. 
This company can then successfully 
compete with the steam and electric 
lines.

The <big boat will be 450 feet it$ 
length.

i 1er.THE STREET i

>

Who is particular about the hasg 
of his coat or top coat should viwt 
onr shop

—Novelties for Summer Ootieg 
' —Suita, Tweeds of finest p»4- 

Faultless Fit and Finish.

t FROM WHENCE HE CAME.

Barrie. May 6.—(Special. I—Roderick Mc
Rae. who was a mated at the Central Pris
on a few days ago on the completion of a 
term, was today sentenced to another terns 
of two years, lea* one day. He was ar
raigned on four charge*—two of breaking 
jail and two of larceny. He admitted tak
ing good* from Renor * Go. of AllletiMi and 
breaking Jail, but denied stealing «250 front 
John McKee of Allbton. The last charge 
was not pressed.

s
*
s
»
r —terns.
l
r

il * 73 Kind St. Weal

Successful Flnuu Rcellule.
Two interesting piano recllal* by pu

pils of Edmund Hardy, mus. bac., were 
rendered with marked success on the 
evenings of April 87 and May 4. Audi
ences that taxed to the utmost the seat
ing capacity of the Conservatory Music 
Hall greeted the performers. Much en
thusiasm was evidenced and many re
calls were demanded. The following 
pupils from Mr. Hardy"» large class 
took part: Misses Lulu L. Archibald, 
Flora A. Barnes. Minnie Connor, Annie 
Condor, Augusta Flerheller. Gertrude 
Fletcher, Frances E. Fullerton. Bessie 
C. Field. Annie tiall, Fordyce OalL 
Marlon K Gray, Ella M. Hawke. Hel- 

Haicison, Rhoda Leltch, Sadie Le
gato Beatrice MacMurchy, Kathleen 
Munn, Pearl Moecrip, Bessie 8 New
comb, Alice J- Newcomb, Margaret 
Roether, Minnie Slade. Lena Slmonda. 
Margaret Sproul and Ina Wardell ; and 
Messrs. Harry Coram, Wm. S. Busies. 
Frank Fulton, Ernest Penny and Al
bert C. Pye.

;

Î Wreck Near St. Thomas.
St. Thomas. May «.—A Michigan Cen

tral freight train was thrown from the 
track at Kingsville, the first station 
east of this city, early this morning. 
Eighteen cars were scattered over both 
trucks and piled up In a mass of ruins.

No one was hurt, but traffic was de
layed several hours. The cause is sup
posed to have been a broken, wheel.

Must Make Mlle a Minute.
Windsor. May 6.—Under the new Uns

table which takes effect on the Mtchl 
gan Central Railway on May 14, a new 
fast train between Detroit and New 
York, which reduces the time for the 
whole distance to 15 hours, will be 
auired to make a mile a minute actual 
running time between Windsor and the 
Niagara River.

Life Not Worth Living.
New York. May 6.—Mrs. J. W. Gray, 

believed to be wealthy, and said to be 
the widow of a Chicago broker and a 
remarkably beautiful woman, commit
ted suicide in the Hotel Imperial hero 
to-day by shooting. She was fgund 
lying unconscious before a mirror in her 
bedroom with a( bullet wound in her 
head. Letters Indicate that she had 
no desire to live without the man she 
loved.

RAZORSy
ii i
e

$1.50Boker’s Best Razors . 
° j Wade * Butcher’s Best 
e j Rodgers’ Razors.... 
v I Porpoi a Hide Strope
1- j Shell Cordovan..........
1 Self-honing Strops..

e
1.00

......... 75c., 1.00 1.26
M
.60

ena1.00
e

NICHOLSON'S
CUTLERY STORE.

a
a. Auto A evident Proven Fntal.

Buffalo, May 6.—Charles W. Roe. the 
automobile dealer who was Injured 
Tuesday morning by the overturning of 
his automobile, died to-day as the result 
of Injuries received.

re-We sharpen cutlery.
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MAJESTIC
FIRST TIME HERE OF THE GREAT NAVAL MELODRAMA

THE GUNNER’S MATE
IT IS TO THE NAVY WHAT “SECRET SERVICE" AND “SHENANDOAH” ARE TO THE ARMY.

A MAMMOTH SCENIC PRODUCTION—AN INTENSELY INTERESTING AND THRILLING 8TORY.

NEXT WEEKBARNEY GILMORE AS “ DOOLEY” IN “ KIDNAPPED IN NEW YORK”-NEXT WEEK-

Evenings—15, 25, 35, 50c 
Matinees—15c end 25c

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY
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the throat and a atrlrg of pearls an 1 
m some pretty ornaments were worn.
■ The tea table, at which Mrs. Wallace

. ■ Hellixyell presided, was across a for-
I r.er of the drawing-room, wKh fal-y- 

Bfe. I like decoration cf white tulle and mar-
■ guerltes- Two cr three of the bride s 

kSA a. I. girl friends helped In looking after 'ho
■ m.tnv visitors who came and went all 

afternoon, being eager to offer their
j conguitulations a-nd good wisaes to 
! Mrs. Chillas, who had always b’-’.i a 
i gi eat favorite- • • •
1 Mr. R. T. Henderson, manager of the 
Toronto Roller Bearing ManufucUi-mg 

'j Company, Limited, has gone to.Winm- 
! peg and other western cities, ill the in- 

Mr. Hender

“There's No Pla

i , A Man’s FirsV

Pembcr’s 
For Face 
Massage

-Sn •

A right-minded man n 
tributes handsomely to the 
but he -winces a little bit 1 
toe decoration of his hot® 

Why should not a mat 
tion be for the beautifying 
he lives in; the family sp< 
tastes are largely mouldet 
lDgs; they like «heir own 
less when their own is art 
BQd good taste that promt

Interior decoration is 
the amateur, 
get the effects that improt 

The cost is not great, 
United Arts & Crafts hav 
rice. Some are very expe 
have visitors to come to s 
to the Studio any time. V 
find a pleasant variation ii

hadie»’ Tailors
and Costumier

■>
> .

HANDSOME MATERIALS FOR AFTBRNOON. DINNER

EVENING! GOWNS, SMART SUITS and BL0U3BS

:Fy

terests of the company, 
soil’s hteses won first and second prized 
hi their respective class at the horse 

i show.

MILLINERY
The Latest Creations In New S ring Millinery 

CARES and STOLELACKManicuring, etc. This is headquarters 
for Toilet Articles—we guarantee the 
very purest and most efficacious, also the 
be-t and roost h irrolese Hair Qyee,’Col
orings and Tonics that can be procured.

•V I The members of the Old Orchard 
! Club gave their fourth annual at home 
! at McConkey’s last week, and the ZOO 
i guests present vowed that it was ny 
; far -the best of the series. The floor 
was perfect and the music good, the 

■° hosts sparing no pains to ensure the 
comfort and enjoyment of all. The 
patronesses were: Mesdames E. P. At
kinson, E B. Kelsey, R. E- Orr, F. 
W.Mfleld, R- Brereton. Gordon Saif. G. 
W. Scott, J B- Hay, Robert Gcant- 
Griffiths, W. G. Parsons and Frank 
Burton. Among the guests were: J G 
Nott, Gordon C Scott, E H Dennis, F 
M Cockburn, Harry Rundle, A Glass, 
Kc\ and Mrs. E Smith. E A Leggv, 
Mr" and Mrs- E P Atkinson, Mr ’-md 
Mrs. L Smith, Mr zxid Mrs. E A Prime. 
J E Singleton, J Hunnisett, W H Le- 
Roy, A Grant, R Clarke, R Cotton, A 
Roden, R G Long, M C Pircher. H A 
Lucas, Ross Craig, Fred Smith, Joseph 
Rundld, Leigh C Todd, Mr and Mrs 

, . . J A McCauxland, Mr and Mrs H L
„__hnvo re- Gittham, Mr and Mrs Jlfklns, F H

m F„t|^d" Dunham. Mr and Mrs F Burton. G A
turned to England^ ^ Marmion, G J Mitchell, L Rundle, A

Cards of invitation have been “nt j S^venwmJWch^^ HHl^ Mr ^ow^ 
out by Dr. and Mrs. N. A- Powell to HH^ey W O Connor, misa Le
the marriage of their daughter. Miss ^lir.J^"nttG «.-f ^ Harvey

onr'S‘y Mi^sSwTz,» (Rtahmfnd8 Hill). Miss 
Allister McCttilah. R.A.. on Pre$tôn. Mlsg Pepall, Miss MuirheaJ.
May 15. at eight o clock p.m„ in V.v Smallpelce, Miss Roden, Miss
torta University Chapel.

V GLOVE* i
% MotorEvening Gloves >8 Clasp G oves in all the new coloring! It now takeLadles’ and Gents’ Walking Glovos

i.Artistic Hair Dressing, etc. CORSETSHair and Scalp Treatments.
13 Treatments for $4.90

PARIS KID GLOVE STOREWe are ►howiiv» a variety of new Hair arrangements which we cordially 
Invite ladies 10 inspect. One of the prettiest ie the “Andre*, the latest 
fashioner coiling to! heir. The largiet stock of high grade human hair in 

Canada » to bo found here Special attention given to orders by ro 1.

;

II and 13 Kin* Street East, Toronto.
TEL. MAIN 888.

The PEIWBER STORE,127-129 Yonge-st.,Toronto The UnitedtIcing at Haileyburj* Ontario, Tho + 
marriage will take place early in June. < >

a a a
Mrs. T. Fletcher, formerly of Brus

sels, is the guest of Mrs. G. A. Powell, '
69 Howland-avenue. ■ I

< V
StudirtîBAKER, 

LADIES’ 
1 TAILOR.

ir 4 i
unfortunately been unable to carry out 
their Intention of going to England, 
owing to Mr. Jones’ severe attack of 
pneumonia.

SOCIAL LIFE 6 I

« -

IIÜI
little hepaticas, bravely holding 
their delicate heads in defiance of chill 

They call these vernal offer- 
lords and ladles. In

Dr. W. H. ,B. Aikins, 50 College-street, | < . 
after spending some months In Europe, < , 
has returned home and wi.l resume < , 
practice on Monday. 4 >

4 !
SOCIETY IN HAMI1.T

.Mrs Alexander Turner gave « 
iainv' at the Jockey Club on

Kr Vueat. wa. the raleon det 
eVent. Mrs.’ Turner waa assist 
daughters Mrs. Gilmore and 5 
eer. anil her two son*. Among 
were : Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gar
end Mrs. Soutbam. MiweirGlailj
tries Gates. Ague* Dunlop \ m 
Ullie Bristol. Mary H. Glaaae 
Hendrie Kale Fowls. Daisy Ot 

. . «hier. "Maliel Blekle, Mary Pa)
| (Buffalo). Elsie Xouiig. Vheisie.J
I tear. Fletcher. Violet and Beatri

Gracie Morrison. Marjorie Still* 
Frits Martin. Ixithrldge. Mats® 
Soutbam. Leo Fey. Maekelea 
Hendrie. Stratton (Torontol. M al 
Stewart Mard.mald, DuMoulln: 
Symington (Toronto). Slehert .1 
rfcoti (DuodJUH. Harvey. Gonlou 
Gorey Kilrert. Gwrnrally. Monei 
phf. Creelman. S. ^Glhsou and ol

Mrs. Alfred Rogers has ret un 
visit to Toronto. m t

The marriage of George (lord! 
and Miss Minnie Jean Xlsbet 
place early In June.

’frill- Miss Melvln-Jones has gone to stay 
with Lady Laurier, and Mrs. Melvin- 
Jcnes received for the last time this 
season on Friday, April 28.

At the performance of Elijah by the

. . V,ir-gs of the year 
the States, a name that surely savors 
more of "the old world than the new. 
After all, there is really nothing demo
cratic about Americans but their con
stitution; In no country Is there less 
consideration shown to Inferiors.

Most people have been taking a much 
needed rest during the past week, after 
a furious whirl of gaiety, gaiety tor 
some, very hard work for others. After 
all it Is a moot question which of the 
two, carried to excess, is the most 
wearing. Most of the visitors who were 
here for the horse show have now 
gone, many small luncheons and fare
well dinners being given for them by 
way of rounding out the week. By the 
way, I, don’t know whether they took 
place the end of last week or the 
ginning of this, the only certainty be
ing that it was not on Sunday; every-

M4 CVIII Ladies’ Aid
4 !..E lxmg. Miss L Long, Miss L Smith, 

Miss Lynn, Miss E A Bennett Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wlnnett have j; Duggan, Mise Cummer*. Miss M 

announced the engagement of their - Johnston, Miss Barrett, Miss Creighton, 
daughter, Martha, to Mr. Boyd A. C. Miss McDonough, Miss Donovan. Miss 
Caldwell, eldest son of Mr. T. B. Cald- Lena Johnston, C Coleman, H E Baa- 
well, M.P. for North Lanark. 1er, D Hunter, H Fraser, G W Hender-

• * * sori; Dr. and Mrs. Grfflths, H Balfour,
The annual meeting of the Imperial Bryce Hunter, Miss L French, Miss 

Order Daughters, of the Empire nnd Meegan, Mins Hunter, Miss Lackit. 
the Children of the Empire has been * * * „„„ „ ,
announced to take place at McCon- Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, 260 Carl- 
key’s on Wednesday. May 10, and the ton street h»ve returned from their 
executive hopes that all members will trip to Washington, Philadelphia and 
make a point of being present. Atlantic OXy.

Mrs. Ntfrman Allen will not receive 
again this season. ^

The many friends of Mrs. Willson 
S. Howard of 137 Madison-avenue will 
be pleased to learn that die is rapid
ly recovering at the Toronto General 
Hospital after a severe operation.

The Chic Social and Literary Club 
held a very Interesting evening at the 
studio of the Misses Johnson, Queen 
City Chambers, Church-street, on the 
evening of May 4, in the form tf a 
discussion on she I er Am;ilean authors 
has done more for literature than Eng
lish authors. H.. Iaiuglwed for the 
American side moved the resolution, 
and Miss A. Stringer made the reply. 
The Judges’ decision gave H. Lough eel 
19 points and Miss Stringer 18. The 
judges were E. Davis, Mrs. McCcnchie 
and C. Hillock.

Mrs- Campbell, 62 Spadina avenue, will 
receive on Thursday, next for the last 
time.

Toronto Festival Chorus on Thursday j o A,
evening Miss Eileen Mlllett’s charming ! i > THFATRF COATS, 
voice was listened to with great plea • j < ’
sure, and her gown of gold sequin cm- * J RI AII6FC anal
broidery was most becoming. Mrs. BlwIioLo *****
Grace Carter Merry wore a gown of ntupiur CDAPKC '♦
pale blue silk with lace trimming, and DANLINU IlfUuRd

white silk. \ ,
o fine Trousseau Work.

* « »
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Mr. G. H. Forbes was in 4 1

Miss Grace Rolph will leave shortly 
for England, "Where she intends spend
ing the summer....

Miss Alice Milligan has left 123 Hur- 
on-street, and is occupying 112 York- 
ville-avenue. She will receive on Fri
days, the 12th and 19th, and not again 
this season. ...

A daffodil luncheon will be given by 
the Young Women’s Auxiliary of St.
Janes’ Cathedral in the school house, 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
May 9, 10 and 11, from twelve o’clock ’ 
until two p-m- Tickets are obtainable 
at the door, 25 cents each. The foi- j 
lowing list contains the names of those
helping: The president. Mrs. Grasett, j y I A A/lCC fl D All FV "t" 
Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Haydn Hersey, Mrs. ♦ JAluCO U. DnlLC I, ., 
Schofield, Mrs. Driffield, Miss Todd. - T -- Yonpe (N. E. corner King). ♦ 
the Misses Smith, the Misses Hagart, ' ~ *■
Miss Eric Temple, Miss Winnlfred _ .............................................. ... I i ttti
Bridges, Miss Henderson, Miss Strathy, • » M ♦ ♦ ♦ • M ♦♦ i • i 91 M * * ' « 
Miss Gordon, Miss Watson, Miss Cas
sells, the Misses Brock, Miss Cayley, 
the Misses Wright, the Misses Nord- 
heimer, Miss Clarkson, Miss Kerr, Miss 
May Denison, Miss Tate, the Misses 
Baldwin. Miss Boyd, Miss Burrlt, Miss 
Norah Sullivan.

16 Chartes Street. 4 ►.

Phene Nerth 1431 < -
4 ►
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦FMr. John Redmond Meredith, only 

son of Chief Justice Sir William Mere
dith and Lady Meredith, was married 
on Wednesday, May 3, at half-past: 
two in the afternoon, to Miss Miriam 
Isidore Hellmuth, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Hellmuth, and 
granddaughter of Mr. Clark Gamble. 
The ceremony took place in St. James’ 
Cathedral, the service being read by 
the Rev. Canon Welch. The bride was 
given away by her father and wore a 
simple but very effective frock of 
>repe de soie, the bodice and sleeves 
li -mined with some fine Brussels lace 
her veil was of tulle hemmed with tiny 
pearls and was confined by small cor-

be-

PARLORS::4-one agrees as to that - ♦
The engagement I* announced 

llilvert ot New York, noq of F. 
colle,-tor of customs, and Miss F 
second daughter of Mr. and . 
Young.

»
Her Excellency the Countess Grey 

evidently means to lend no encourage
ment to extravagance In dress- She 
and her daughters were attired in very 
ordinary fashion on all their appear
ances In public, whilst in Toronto, and 
allho they would probably have appear
ed to better advantage in smarter 
costumes, yet how sensible the wear
ing of simple frocks seems, when com
pared to the practice of many women,
who spend far more than their in- onal of orsr.ge blossoms. Her bouquet 
comes justify, on endeavoring to be was an unusually large shower of bride 
better dressed than their neighbors, to roses. Hly-of-thc-Valley and ma'uen- 
whom probably the cost of a frock has! hair. The bridesmaids. Miss Pl.yllis 
no significance whatever. There were [ Hellmuth, Miss Puddicombe i London i, 
certainly very lovely specimens of the ! Miss W-nidfred J arling and Miss Mary 
milliner and dressmakers’ art at the. Thorbum were gowned alike in frocks 
horse show. of white muslin and lace and Charlotte

m 9 9 Corday hats also of white lace and
Lady Ruby Elliott will be presented white satin bows; their bouquets were 

At one of the courts this year, and at- of marguerites tied with white satin, 
tjerwords enjoy her first London sea- Master Alex. Ramsay wore a paper 
st-n. I hear that Lady Eileen cherishes dress of white, 
strong hopes of an early visit to Can- tifully decorated with palms and white c. A. Myers and Miss Myers, on the
^ lilies and *‘0 Perfect Love"’ was sung ioth and 11th, and not again, this sea*

see during the signing of the register. The son.
Blue Is to be very much the color of, bride's mother wore sea green poplin : 4 ^ . .

the year and a woman whose fro~k combined with darker velvet and cream Mrs. James Crawford entertained 
was admired the other day explained ! lace and a toque cf la.e erd v> i to ; Thursday evening, in honor ofMIss 
tj.ere were twenty-seven shades of that currants, and she carried a cluster of i Minnie Darling, who b^“n‘e'
color in it* fragrant mignonette and violets. Lady 1 the bride of Dr. T. H. Bell. Mrs. Craw-
v * Meredith wore black satin with a1 ford received at the entrance to the
Miss Elsie Fleming is soon to be great deal of while lace and a toque drawing room, gowned in. a becoming 

married to Captain George Chapman of black with white roses. After the P*arl grey silk, assisted by Mips Man- 
of the Buffs. Her grandfather. Sir ceremony . reception was held at 215 derson, in a dainty white 
Fandford Fleming, accompanied by his Simcoe street, which was beautifully thp ’
niece. Miss Elsie Fleming, will shortly decorated with palms, ferns and pink " Ubh Th even^nir was nrin^
sab for England to attend the ere- and white roses. An alcov- in the s^Tin^anring ZftTwtokh
mony. drawing-room had bett, converted into from small

a bower of roses, and fern, and here ,ables Among those present were: 
the bride and groom stood to receive MjsRes Crawfordi Mrs Meyers. Misses 
the guests. A large marque on the Marks cook, Molllngton, Medcalf, 
lawn: contained the tea-table, widen McQuicken, Austin, Conlin, Johnston, 
«Iso had. many roses for decoration, fhatterson, McLaughlin, Jackson, An- 
On leaving for their .wedding trip the aVVKon] Nelson, Mrs. Jackson, 
bride wore a costume of brown with j porter, and Messrs Barron, Jackson, 
ont of the new plaited skirts and a I porter, Dixon, Farley, Skinner, Speare, 
Napoleon hat of burnt .straw trimmed LeHaine, Conlin, Blackwell, Dunham, 
with wings. Sanderson, Watts, Dr McDonald, Dr

Sharpe, Dr Black, Dr Laird and others.

Try them and be convinced you 
can save 15 per cent on all Jew
elry, aud a atock of dainty good* 

to pick from. 'Miss Isaliel Walton spent B- 
Toronto, the «meet of Col. and X

Mr. and Mrs. A.*E.*R.*miuit. 1 
the guests of Mrs. Will Wehete

.

.6Elevator.
W* W. RnMnsoiMr. and Mrs. 

to Knoxville. Trim., to visit the 
I-. Robinson, anil Ills bride, n 
Jackson Sanford.EYEGLASSES and 

SPECTACLES
• • t A

Mrs. Mood te ami lier dauçrht 
Grace and Alexandra Sutherlan 
tnrniMl from a year’s visit to Bi

We are daily fillin* the prescriptions of leedinff 
Tomato oculist*.

Guelph.
A unique and interesting cc 

place in Guelph on Monda: 
May 1, when a first perfwrv 
given in public of original co 
by Mrs. Gardiner Harvey of 
assisted by some of the lee 
artists. Mrs. Haivey Is well 
the organist of St. George 
and as a musician of promis 
Ing the last few years she h 
much time to compositions < 
forts are marked with sue 
program on that evening was 
of numbers for orchestra, a 
and songs. The violin solo, 
XV. Thwaln. is an exquisite 1 
ing. The songs .“Queen Auti 
by Miss Nellie Moore; “The 1 
Sea,” by Mr. Riener, and a 
taby,” by Mrs. Partelow. Mr 
and Miss Kelly weiV b«n 
best received, being es pc 
treatment. Mrs. Harvey pré- 
piano, thereby insuring the 
the event in which she ha- 
an interest.

• * »
The Conservatory String Orchestra, 

under the conductress, Mrs. Dreehster- 
Adamson * will give a concert in the 
conservatory music hall on the even
ing of Tuesday. May 9, Mr. Plgott, 
baritone, will assist, and also Mr. H. 
M. Field, pianist.

frame*, memti. now p cces, etc. 
Repauring done while you wait, 

fceriencc- Prices low.

Our
Mrs. Thomas R. Raitt is now settled 

in her new home, • 135 Bernard-avenue, 
fhe church was beau- rnd will receive with her sister, Mrs.

make to eider. , ' t23 years ei-

W. J. KETTLES
Practical Optician. » Leader Lane• e e

Francis Grant Kirkpatrick,
whose marriage was chronicled last 
week, has returned from her brief wed
ding trip to receive her old friends in 
Toronto before proceeding to London 
with her husband, the Rev.
Grant Kirkpatrick.
wedding frock on Thursday afteTnoon 
at her father’s house in Grosvenor-
street, where Miss Foster helped In re- Conservatory Hall, 
delving the many friends who called, Lleut-Governor and 
and who much admired the beautiful Clark, Mrs. Auden, Mrs. Oliver Macs- 
and useful presents which were shown - lem, Mrs. Nordhelmer, Mrs. Osier are 
before being sent to the bride’s new among the patrons. Mrs. Drecnster- 
home. Miss Morris (Petrolea) and Miss Adamson, Mr. Harry Field, Mrs. Blight 
C. Morris and Miss Denison looked af-1 and Mr. Howard Blight are on the prê
ter the tea-table, which had tall vasts of gram, 
pink carnations and roses set in clouds 
of pale green tulle-

MUSIC.

rx ECIL W. HEATON, PIANIST — 
Balls, concerts, weddings attended. 

Apply 330 Bathurst-street. Phone 1 arkFrancis
She wore her 1170.

His Honor the 
Mrs. Mortimer

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Jones have

• « •
Mr. and Mrs. John Faleonbridge are 

having a new house built in. Chestnut 
Park-road and until it is completed wiH 
live at the Queen’s-

• sa
Miss Grettie Mallon Is vkiting her sis

ter, Mrs. John Scully. In Brandon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox have returned 
from Atlantic City. __________

Mrs
One of Himbolt'a A»*

lit*im\ May <*•—A despatch n 
front Cairo. Egypt, announces 
there of a man supposed to In 
pliee of Bressi in the murder of 
bolt, in July. 1000. After th 
►scaped to Zanzibar, where h 
Moliammodan.

The most delightfully cool and 
refreshing preparation you can 
possibly use for preserving and 
beautifying the hair is

Captain Sweny has returned from the 
Soudan and is staying with Colonel 
and Mrs. Sweny in St. George-street.

• • «
The marriage of Mr. Jim Douglas to 

Miss Coady has been arranged to take 
place on June 5

■ Mr. and Mis- W. B. McMurrich, with 
Miss Dewar, will leave Toronto about 
the middle of the month for tkelr island 
at Muskoka.

if.
The engagement is announced of Ml is 

Clara H- Strong, daughter of Mrs. S. 
L. Strong, Bradford to Harvly D. 
Graham, barrister, Osgoode Hall, prac- • * •

Mr. Roy Jones has been moved to 
Calgary and will go there shortly. Hal and €“ADONIS” Lady Kirkpatrick is returning to her 

own house on the 17th, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hellmuth who have been occupy
ing Closeburn, will spend the summer 
at the Island.

The Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire wish-it understood that a most 
cordial invitativ.i Is extended to thost 
of the general public who take an In
tel est in the work of the order to be 
present at the annual meeting to be 
held at MvVonkey's on May 10. Morn
ing session from 11 to 1 30 o'clock, after
noon session from 2.30 to 5 o’clock, 

frk •
Mrs. Harold Chillas received for the 

first time since her marriage at 74 St. 
George-street on Thursday afternoon,

■ wearing a most becoming gown of' pale 
1 green striped gauze over silk of the 
’ same shade, k de*p girdle of velvet and 
la deep cape of handsome hand made 
I lace, fastened with a knot ot sweet 
jpeiEs; the bodice was slightly open at

A Recipe for tfce Blnee.
If your wife, poor woman, be out of 

sorts,
Ar.d everything seems to sadden her, 

Keep her supplied with pints and 
quarts

Of that Empress of Waters, Radnor.

Mrs. C. Pierson is retaining her lovely 
home, 428 Jarvis-street, and is prepared 
to receive guests for the summer. Sho 
is also opening her island cottage, 
No. 310 Lake Front, Centre Island, on 
the 1st prox.. and wilt be prepared to 
receive guests for the season. Phone 
North 324.

Lee's Dandruff Cure 

Liola Cream
We are showing 
terials—Laces, L 
mings for fancj 
importations in i 
The latest créai 
Novelties.

Our Models In Hats i 
Orders execul

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Meredith will, 
on thtIr return from their wedding 
trip, pay a visit to Lady Meredith on 
Lam porth-a venue.

HED-RUB
Mr. Arthur White, Acton, who car

ried of so many prizes at the horse 
show, celebrated his return home hy 
giving a large and brilliant hall In the 
town halt Mr. White, who wore High
land garb, was assisted in receiving 
his guests by Mrs. C. Sidney Smith. An 
orchestra from the 48th Highlanders’ 
hand provided the dance music, which 
Included four Scotch numbers. Supper .1 c*»aplrl*z Aealmet Brasil, 
was served at midnight, and during Madrid, May 6,—Sarrlon de Herrera,
the evening a flash-light photograph j former king-at-arms of the Span eh 
was taken. court, has been arrested at the instanc#

• * * of the Brazilian, minister here, on the
Mr. Hans Dressel, ’cellist, will give charge of -conspiring with others against 

an invitation recital on May 10, in the government of Brazil.

It eradicates dandruff and quickly 
cures all scalp diseases, 
vour barber for it or purchase 
from

Ask for a sample.
Ask

HUYLER’S CANDIES 
HUDNÜT’S Preparations 

HEADACHE COLOGNE

in
4*

The Robert Simpson Co. AW. H. LEE,
King Edward Drug Store

Open all night.

' V MILLIK
460 SF

Phone Main 2478.
LIMITED.
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Moore, Miss Louie Gemmell, Miss Bee 
Ryley, Miss Emmerson, Miss Price, 
Miss Fraser, Miss Dun It vie. Miss 
Whtteaves. Miss Kittson and others.

Among the many people who spoilt Raster 
in New York amt returnee' last Monday ace 
Mr. and Mrs. W. IL ltowley. Miss Mable 
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Hector Oimicau, 
Miss McLeod Stewart. Mrs. Arthur McCon
nell. Hr. arid Mrs. U. A. Kennedy

Mr. Cornell, who has liven staying with 
his sister, Mrs. Clive Pringle, for the past 
ten days, has left for New York, en route 
for his home ' in Italy.

Lib Home—if It'i Beautiful.” DORENWEND’8“There’s No Place

%§ïËiç> AMan’sfirstDutyis to His Homein:-i
Our store becomes daily more popu
lar with the women who pride them
selves on the care and arrangement 
of their hair.

To meet the wants of our patrons 
our establishment is so arranged so 
that each department has its private 
rooms.

He con-

1tributes bandsome^tome^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lmi>roVements in
idies’ Tailors 

and Costumier
tJ but he .winces a 

she decoration of his home.
Why should not a man s flrst. greatest and most voluntary contribu

tion be for the beautifying and enriching of his home? It is the place 
he lives In; the family spend* most of their time there; their ideas an 
tastes are largely moulded by the harmony and art of their surround
ings- they like dheir own home better and seek other peoples homes 
tow when their own Is artistic. Visitors, too, appreciate the good sense 
sn-l good taste that prompts a man to beautify his home.

* ^ * • • •
Mrs. Charles Eliot, who went to Mont

real lost week to witness the performance 
of Wagner’s fame us 'open. “Parsifal." re
turned to town on Monday morning. Miss 
(ialloépie uf Montreal Is at present her 
guest and expects to remain aJMWt a week.

Mrs. Daintry. sTls* Louise Dalntry. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fitxlmgh, who hare occupied Mrs. 
W. II. Wright's house during the winter, 
expect to return to Col»o«irg about the 311th.

A farewell dm wing room tea was given 
by Miss Eleanor Bate on Monday for Miss 
Rose Fkck. Those present were: Miss 
Ethel Fielding, Miss Mary Fitspntrtek. Miss 
Elsie Cotton. Miss Eleanor Klngsford, Miss 
Bee Lindsay. Miss Katherine Moore. Miss 
Isobel White. Mis* Marion Lindsay. Miss 
Marjorie Powell. Miss Morna Bate. Miss 
Vera Toller. Miss Louie Douglas. Miss 
Isabel and Miss Dorothy White and Misa 
Claudia Bate.

;
rOON, DINNER :

OWNS, SMART SUIT3 and BLOUSES
[URY
Sew S ring Millinery 

TOLE:ond HAIR COLORING 
SHAMPOOING

HAIR DRESSING 
MANICURING

FACIAL AND HAIR HA68AGE

ES % Which has passed out of the reach ofInterior decoration is an art 
tha amateur. It now takes a trained craftsman to select materials and 
vet the effects that improved taste in artistic things is demanding.

The cost is not great, and can be regulated to lit any purse. The 
United Arts & Crafts have exquisite and exclusive patterns in all fab- 
ricE Some are very expensive, and some are not. It is a pleasure to 
have visitors to come to see these tilings, and you are cordially invited 
to the Studio any time. Visitors to Toronto during the Horse Show will 
find a pleasant variation In a visit to our StudUx

MotorEvening Gloves 
Walking Glovos

1

t.is-re*

The attendants are all excellent, painstaking operators. If you have 
not heretofore become acquainted with our store and methods, do 
not delay in taking advantages of ike most modern, stylish and 
comfortable establishment of its kind in America.

PHONB MAIN 1661 FOB APPOINTMENTS

OVE STORE • e «
Mint A life Fitzpatrick. Mb» Margartte 

(‘rumble. Miss Elalc Ritchie. Mr. Appleton, 
Mr Thompson. Mit Pugsley and Mr. Mae- 
dcugall were the guests at a dinner given 
on Monday by Mr. and Mrs. Volllugwood 
Sclirieber.

iet East, Toronto.

The United Arts & ralts, Limitedi. • • a
The second dress rehearsal of the Royal 

Minuet, which Is to be one of the chief 
features In the Klks- charity festival, took 
place yesterday afternoon at government

Dr. Grenfell of the labrador Mission will 
lie the guest uf honor at a tea oil Holiday 
afternoon, given by Lady Uorilen at Stada- 
eona Hall. Dr. Grenfell, who !a supposed 
to be the "Dr. Luke of the Labrador, will 

during the afternoon, a short sketch

>

; BAKER, 
i LADIES’ 
i TAILOR.

Stud i Aï 34. 35 Lawlor Building, 
6 King Street West.

ly dainty combination of lace and silk 
wae seen In a plain, light blue silk sun
shade, with a border tormed of many 
little frills of Valenciennes Insertion. 
It was decorated with a spray of em
broidered daisies.

In the picture are seen some of the 
smartest of the new sunshades. The 
flrst is of silk and chiffon: the second 
of silk, with hand-painted roses, ani ap- 
pnqued ribbon bows, lhe tniril ske.cn 
illustrates the new silk Japane e um
brella which Is used when no. ha* I» 
worn: while the fourth Is also of silk, 
decorated with lace motifs and Inser
tion. The fifth sunshade Is of handsome 
chene silk with uanos of black or a. 
contrasting shade.

Cyplcirtv'ins^k

\i►

. $ - ... ■
Mm Alexander Turner gave * dellghtfn 

fliuce'at the jockey flub on We,lne~iUy 
evening for the younger set In Hamilton 
societv. Miss Strong of Winnipeg, w io Is 
a . was the rateou d'etre for th.
eVtMit. Mrs.' Turner was assisted by h^r 
*,lighters. Mrs. Gilmore and Misses

and iier two sons. Aniouf? the guests 
were : Mr and Mrs. Alex. Gartshore, Mr. 
«ml Mi*. Souths*. MIssetrGladys and Bet 
trice Gates. Agnes Donlo* Violet Creror 
Ullle Bristol. Mery H. f'lasseo, Phyllis 
Hendrie. K*te IMwIs. Daisy Gillie». Ethel 

. , Odder, Maliel Blekle. Mary Payne. Briggs
fc (Buffalo). Elsie Young. Phepor. Tandy Bal 

tear. Fletcher. Violet and Beatrice Batson. 
Oracle Morrison. Marjorie Stinson; Me«<rs 
Frits Martin. IxUhridge Watson. Payne. 
Sou I bum. Leo Fey. Maekelcan. Murray, 
Hemlrie. Stratton (Toronto). 'Varier Champ 
Stewart Maedotiald. DuMoullO:
Symington (Toronto). Slehert .laseco. Hnr- 
rison (Dundasi. Harvey. Gon!»!! Gsfea B. 
Obroy Kilvert. Gernmlly. Moncrieff. Mur
phy. f'reelmau. S.^GIbson and others.

Mrs. Alfred Rogers has returned from • 
visit to Toronto.

•«

SCIENCE<6
IS HAMILTON. SOCIETY NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

►
of optometry and the .appli
cation of the deductions will 
relieve 90 % of

The marriage of Miss Marie Halbois- 
(er of Tuxedo Park. New York, daugh
ter of Madame Halbolster, Paris, 
France, to Mr. Coates of the depart
ment of labor taken place in 
New York on Monday. June 5. Miss 
Halbolster was a resident in Ottawa 
for some

give, 
of his work.* Miss Ellsalieth Korden. who has berin In 
Columbia, North Carolina, since Christmas, 
returns about the middle of the mouth.►

Evi! Ladles* All MV. Bate Intends le*aving on Tuesday on 
a Ashing excursion to Green Ieke. He 
will Is- accompanied by Mr.
Egan. Mr. and Mrs. Chariea A. E. Harries 
and Mrs. J. A. Christie.

► HEADACHES1 k.k years.
• •

On Wednesday evening Sir Louis and 
Lady Davies entertained at * dinner 
party. The guests were Mr. Justice 
and Mm. Sedgewlck. Mr. Justice and 
Mies Burbridge. Mr McLéan, M.P. 
and Mrs McLean (Prince Edward 
Isiand). Mr and Mrs Morson (P.E.I.), 
Mr. and Mrs Matheeon (PE.I.). Miss 
Marjorie Blair, Miss Hyndman, Mr 
Thompson and Duncan McLeod (P.E.LL

Miss Mable Girou&rd returned to-day 
from Montreal, where she has been 
for the past few weeks.

The Bishop of Ottawa is at present 
the guest of Gen. and Mrs. Lake.

Miss Elsie smith accompanies ner 
uncle. Sir Sandford Fleming, on Mon
day to New York, en route for Lon
don. England, to attend the marriage 
of Miss Ethel Jean Fleming to Capt. 
Chapman of the Buffs. Sir Sandford 
Fleming and Miss Smith sail by the 
Oceanic.

f THEATRE COATS,

► BLOUSES aed
DANCING FROCKS * 

» Fine Trousseau Work.

! 16 Chirks Street

AFRAID TO FIGHT.'
* >: THE CULVERHOUSE 

OPTICAL COMPANYMr».'FnriroL
laiurler and Senator A.^B. ( ««grain.

The Rev. Ferguson and

for. England, sailed on Wednesday in 
1’ostoa.

Hvdapeat, Hungary. May A—The seconds 
of llerr Poaagay. • member of the opposi
tion party In the diet, have declined to give 
I'nmler Tfssu satisfaction aa a reauli ot 
yeaterday-a inclduat in the diet on the 
ground that the premier baa hitherto allow
ed almllar interruptions to pass unnoticed.

< k
4 k

k LIMITED

6 RICHMOND STREET EASTy Canadian Magaalee.
Several military artirlee give a eort of 

military character to the May Canndlan 
Magaalne. which la a very excellent ninn- 
lier. The Badge* o' the Canadian Militia." 
by Capt. II. F. Wyatt: “The Militia 
dl." hy the editor: "The Personnel 
Connell"; "Before the Militia Bill of P68." 
by Benjamin Suite—all thewe artlvlee are 
appropriately Illustrated. The other fea
tures are equally attractive. R. E. Mac- 
nanghten desrrlbee the Canadian West In a 
three-iiage poem, with suitable Illustration». 
G. M. I.. Brown, a Canadian Journalist, 
who Is traveling In South America, con
tributes and Interesting sk-tch of Vene- 
lueln, which la accompanied liy a unmber of 
Informing photographs. Alfred Fltapatrirk 
tells the story of "The Neglected Cltlaeu 
In the Cam)*." and what Is lielug done to 
provide for his moral and educational ad
vancement. Perhaps the most notable ar
ticle In the Itwue la "Electoral Manage
ment." hy H. B. Ame*. M.P.. who deeerlbee 
an Ideal method for organising a city con
stituency In snrh a way aa to avoid politi
cal corruption. The stories are contributed 
to J. Gordon Smith. Brie Bohn. Theodore 
Itolierts anil I» M. Montgomery. The poe
try Is capital and lhe depart nientn are re
plete with Intervet.

< ►.

Uh> Phene Nerth 1431 4 • • •
Madame de Dia« Albertini, who came 

to spend Easter with her daughter. Mr • 
Clive Pringle, expects to remain another 
ten days.

k TORONTOPhone M. *$s6k 4 k
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ C’oun- 

of the

The marriage of George GordonCameron 
and Mias Minnie Jean Nlsbet will take 
place early In June.

The engagement Is announced of «. foW 
Rilvert ot New York, nog of F. E. Kilvert. 
rotlei-tor of customs, and Miss Elsie Young, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. M. 
Young. ...

Miss Isaliel Walton spent B"*,,',l,,te t" 
Toronto, the guest of Col. and Mrs. Pellatt.

Mr. and Mrs. A*F.*Dyment. Toronto, are 
tbe gnextH of Mr**. Will Webster.

Mr. and Ml*. W* W. Rohii^on have gone 
to Knoxville. Tenn.. to vlfrtt their son. Gw*. 
L. Roldoaou. and his bride, nee Mrs. r.. 
Jackson Sanford.

• « t
Mrs. Mooille ami her daughters. M sso* 

Grace and Alexandra Sutherland. hav«* re
turned from a year’s visit to Enrop*».

THE K*W| StTSHADEI

PARLORS:: ,kntterr>Are •* Ue*'and Rich Silk.Llaea
. Try them and be convinced yon 
. can save 15 per cent, on all Jew

elry, and a stock of dainty good,
■ to pick from.
► JAMES D. BAILEY, t
' 75 Yonge (N. E. corner King). 4
- Elevator. CAMPANA’S

Among the many sunshade noveltiek 
are those of linen. someUmeB lined 
centres and lawn trills also hand em- 
with color apddw-orated !"°re ,e“
elaborately wttfinSroderfF Anglaise, or 
bold designs of hdavy embroider».

linen parasols have a bl* me
dallion ot real Irish crochet, or of the 
handsome embroideries 
separate flowers or petals, set In eacn 
na,iel others, in very fine lawn have 
hand "embroidered wreaths in the panel
bTheerh£idles ot these lingerie sun
shades are usually in white wood or 
in light natural wood; but some ot 
them show handles of vTystal Ivoiy. 
art nouveau metals, or the bird neaas 
which are among the conspicuous in
novations in the parasol realm.

The hand painted parasols are very 
popular this year. Usually, tho not 
necessarily, the ground work m ^hlte
silk, and the painting takes the form ot 
scattered sprays, garlands or wreaths 
running over the whole suushad* or 
separate panel désigna

The lrle Decoration.
One parasol has big bunches of vio

lets in every other panel, with smal 
violet clusters in the mtervenlng pan- 
eis and painted ribbons and bow knots 
connecting the separate motifs. A s m- 
ilar design in big, loose roses is quite as 
pretty, and a shower of pale lavender 
wistaria clusters encircles a very 
charming sunshade in pearl grey silk
a'The'?rts,**too, is a favorite decoration 
for the parasol, and wonderful Panted 
iris designs in heavy white silk are 
used tor sunshade panels as well as the 
painted iris. . ^ ■ .

A delightful sunshade whose panels 
showed such an iris design in the white 
silk had an inch-wide border of plain 
leaf green and a stick of natural wood 
stained the same shade green.

All of the wonderful flowered silk», 
such as are seen In the broad sash rib- 
tons, are used either for the whole par
asol, as a wide border, or as a deep 
band running round the middle of the 
sunshade in plain color. The fancy 
shot and printed taffetas and measa- 
lines are also used for parasol covers.

One model showed a blue and white 
shot ground almost entirely covered by 
big. graduated dots of shot blue and 
white, green and white, and grey and 
white. It was a very striking combina
tion, all the soft colorings melting In
to one another with perfect harmony.

Some ot the shot silks ot Persian de
sign hi dull greys, reds, and greens are 
very uncommon, and onê-tone, smooth 
sticks, with bird s head handles 111 the 
coloring ot the silks are very smart 
with these many-toned covers.

Japanese umbrellas in silk and para
sols in natural tone pongee, with huge 

embroidered in rich

• • •
Major Wicksteed, one of the oldest 

Inhabitants of Ottawa, being in his 
Bth year, who has been i'l for the 
past two months, is still confined to 
bis room.

A

Some
A.

The first match of the season was 
played on Thursday on the golf links 
tor the Lemoine Challenge Cup, and 
was won by Mrs. P. D. Rose. The- fol
lowing also competed for the cup: Mrs 
Travers Lewis. Mrs Hugh Fleming. Mrs 
E C Grant, Mrs Sydney Smith, Mrs J 
F Kidd, Mrs A E de Sueur, Mrs Ton» 
Mackerell. Mrs Lawrence Lamb, Mrs 
Drysdale Holbrook, Mrs George Perley. 
Mrs H K Egan. Mrs O Halloran, Mrs 
Hazen Hansard, Miss Ethel Burn, 
Miss Marguerite Crombie, Miss Fay 
Christie, Miss Wright. Miss Lulu Le
moine, Miss Louie Douglas. Miss Molly 
Cartwright. Miss Alice Fitzpatrick. Miss 
Dawson. Miss Claudia Bate, and Miss 
Sarah Spark»

BALMItalianEYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES It Wasn't a ««a*.

Chicago. May A—A «tory that i dynamite 
lwmli wn* hurled at a Pnltcd Htatra ex
press wagon at Went Van Baron and Dea- 
plalnewatroet» laid night wn* «eut ont from 
the De»|iln Inez-street Police fUnlim to-day. 
Spécial Agent Bddv nakl : “The allé -ed 
bomb waa nothing hut a bine powder en
dowed In a breakable hag. tt w«* thr.iwu 
at one of oor wagons and struck the aide 
of the seat."

We are daily Slling the prescription» ol leading 
foneto ocalhtx.

Guelph.
A unique and interesting concert took 

place in Guelph on Monday evening. 
May 1. when a first performance was 
given in public of original compositions 
hy Mrs. Gardiner Harvey of that city, 
assisted by some of the leading local 
artists. Mrs. Hat vey is well known as 
the organist of St. George's Church, 
and as a musician of prominence. Dur
ing the last few years she has devoted 
much time to compositions and her ef
forts are marked with success. The 
program on that evening was composed 
of numbers for orchestra, a violin solo 
and songs. The violin solo, played by 
W. Thwain. is an exquisite bit ot writ
ing. The songs .“Queen Autumn," sung 
by Miss Nellie Moore; “The Wild North 
Sea." by Mr. Riener, and a trio, "Lul
laby," by Mrs. Partelow. Mrs. Wileocks 
and Miss Kelly we* Itnon.tr jh<*#i 
best received, being especially fine 
treatment. Mrs. Harvey presided at th- 
piano, thereby insuring the success of 
the event in which she had so great 
an interest.

After washing rub a few 
drops of Balm over the 
-face or hands and then 
wipe dry.

At all Drugrffists 25c.
By mall * osais hem the Hatoblam 

Medial aa Co.. Toronto. •

oak. to 1
ReP»riSr*s?j*i=D0^»p'^’e « **"■ ” '

gerietice. Prices *>w.

Our

W. J. KETTLES
Practical Opttelaa. «Leader Lane

British fraiser Offered Help.
Hong Kong. May A—A MOlMoti caisson, 

constructed to raise the French
« « e

Mr. Wade of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, who has been ill for the past ten 
days at the Russell House, is to-day 
somewhat improved. ^

Miss Vaux of Toronto was the guest 
of honor at an afternoon tea given- 
by Mrs. Clifford Sifton on Thursday. 
Among the many who were present 
were noticed : Mrs Sparks. Mrs Bur
rows, Miss Edith Sparks, Miss Harriet) 
Grant, Miss' Harriet Stewart. Miss May 
Loucks. Miss Girouard, Miss Felloweg 
the Misses McLeod Clarke, the Misses 
Clemow, Miss Marjorie Powell, Miss 
Gibbs. Miss Smart. Miss Patterson. 
Miss Oliver. Miss Turritt. Miss Slates. 

One of HomboIVn Aesnanlas. Miss Roma King, Miss Austin of To- 
Bunn-. May ti.—A despatch received here ronto. Miss Ethel Jones, Miss Lola 

from Cairo, Egypt, announces the arrest Powell. Miss Chrysler. Mias Maude 
there of a man supposed to lie an accoio- Borden. Miss Muriel Burrows, Miss 
Pllre of Bressi In the murder of King Hum- Eigje Ritchie. Mis6 Ethel White, the 
bolt. in July. fin». After the crime, he Miqse_ Fielding, the Misses Goodwin, 
Mldmnmodanan*lhar" WU,‘n‘ he became ” Miss Gladys Lowery. Miss Katherine

$ specially ............... _
armored cruiser Hnlly. aonk In Allons Buy, 
Tonqnln. In February, was launched here 
to-day and will leave Immediately for Hnl- 
gon. The commander of the British armor
ed cruiser Nogue offered services It) towing 
the relax,mi. •

MUSIC.

n EC1L W. HEATON, PlANISf — 
U Balls, concerts, wedding* attended. 
Apply 330 Bathurst-street. Phone lark Herder* Twe With One Shet.

Sharon. Pa.. May A—Inflamed with Jeal
ous iage, John ttoroekl. at an early hour to
day. shot and killed Mrs. John Beech and 
her Myrac-old nephew. Frank Roeel, and 
then turned the weapon on himself. Inflict. 
Ing a fatal wound.

Tho bullet which caused the woman'* 
entirely thru the liody and

1170.

Deeffhtere aal Welds ef England.
The regular meeting of Lodge Prin

cess Alberta No. 7 was held on Tues lay 
night. The usual course of business 

transacted, five candidates Inltint-

His Honor the 
Mrs. Mortimer

Conservatory Hall.
Lleut-Governor and 
Clark, Mrs. Auden, Mrs. Oliver Maek- 
lem, Mrs. Nordhelmer, Mrs. Osier are 
among the patrons. Mrs. Drcchster™ 
Adamson, Mr. Harry Field, Mrs. Blight 
and Mr. Howard Blight are on the pro-

pa aaeil 
be lioy.

death, 
killed twas

ed and two pro positions received.

gram.
* • •

Mr. and Mrs. John Falconbridge are 
having a new house built in. Chestnut 
Park-road and until it is completed wiH 
live at the Queen's-

a a a
Miss Grottle Million Is visiting her sis

ter. Mrs. John Scully. In Brandon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox have returned 
from Atlantic City. _________ Hat and Gowns for the RacesA Heelpe tor «be Bleee.
if your wife, poor woman, be out of 

sorts, ___
Ar.d everything seems to sadden her, 

Keep her supplied with pints and 
quarts

Of that Empress of Waters, Radnor.

Mrs. C. Pierson is retaining her lovely 
home, 428 Jarvis-street, and is prepared 
to receive guests for the summer. Sho 
is also opening her island cottage, 
No. 310 Lake Front, tCentre Island, on 
the 1st prox.. and will be prepared to 
receive guests for the season. Phone 
North 324. - _______

.1 Coneplrtng Against Brasil.
Madrid, May A—Sarrlon de Herrera, 

former klng-at-arms of the Span eh 
court, has been arrested at the instance 
t>f the Brazilian, minister here, on the 
charge of -conspiring with others against 
the government of Brazil.

We are showing' a choice selection of exclusive ma
terials— Laces, Lace Robes and Hand-made Trim
mings for fancy and tailor-made gowns—direct 
importations in individual lengths.
The latest- creations in Millinery and Millinery 
Novelties.

'bur Models In Hats and Gowns are original, not duplicates, 
Orders executed promptly by skilled workers.

w

Chinese dragons 
colors on every other panel, are among 
the novelties for river and country use.

There are also attractive parasols of 
pongee with borders of graduated dots 
embroidered in colored silks, red being 
used more often than any other color 
for the embroidery.

The all-lace parasols are as beautiful 
and as costly as ever. An exceptional-

-.fph

A MILLINERS AND C05TUMIBRS, 
400 SPADINA AVENUE.

Scene from “The Mummy and the^umtrung Bind" at the Grand Opera Houaa

Phone Main 2478.
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HELPING THE FARMER.

SundayMay 7 1905
Sunday Morning *6

JULES & CHARLES’
LEADING MAID GOODS

ft+++4 ♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

! > A DRAMA OF LOVÏ 
ON LAND AND

THE CLERGY AND THE BIBLE.~1 An ItHparlaut Mullnl* I—w*d I» 
BasluG.

Shawlac Th»* 
Board of Trade Mae lie Vara.

An Araament
an the Best, because they are of Sans Pareil qua ils 

of the latest fashions and lowest pikes- T < »

iAn Important manifesto emanating •• ttFrom The Chicago Tribune.
It is the habit of the farmers and 

villagers to revile the board of trade- 
They affect to consider it an enemy, 
altho they have never been able to pro
duce satisfactory evidence that It 
harmed them, especially it they re-] thought, 
trained from speculating on the board1.
There are times when that institution 
is of manifest service to those who 
abuse it, altho they will not admit the

If there were no board of trade there 
would have been no speculative opera
tions in May wheat, no abnormally 
high price, and no opportunity for the 
country people who held wheat at the 
commencement of the year to get rid 
of it on terms which ought to have 
been most satisfactory to them. Those 
who sold their wheat last year got a 
good price for it, and those who held 
on did better still.

' r "The Gunner’»-Mate
traction at the Majestic 1

X tre Alt This Week.

Gunner’s Made" is a ” 
with the Amerlc

from Church- of England clergymen 
was Issued recently- It urges that an 
earnest effort should be made to solve 
the problems which have been raised 

tby the general trend of modern ■The
ma dealing 
and is- the work of William J- 
uan It is in four acts and A' 

takes place in 
saHors’ lodgl

The text of the manifesto is as fol
lows:

We, the undersigned clergymen of 
the Church of England—observing (a), 
on the one hand, the present unsettled 
condition of religious opinion, which, 
while due in the main to the general 
trend of modern thought, specially 
connects itself for the clergy "with the 
critical study of the New Testament, 
and (b), on the other hand, a counter 
tendency to treat the full discussion 
of many questions arising from such 
study as inadmissible for our church 
and so to commit us as a body to non- 

The corner had the effect which is cltical views of the New Testament
Scriptures—desire to record:

(1) Our sense of the grave and mani
fold religious issues Involved in the 
present critical discussions and of the 
urgent need for English Churchmen to 
combine an earnest faith in the Holy 
Spirit Who guides Into all truth with 
as earnest an effort to contribute to a 
solution of these problems;

(2) Our desire that, as many of the 
clergy have already, with advantage 
to Christian faith and with a general 
assent on the part of their rulers, wel
comed important results of a patient, 
reverent and progressive criticism of

times. the old Testament, so the clergy, as 
Christian teachers, may now receive 
the critical problems of the New Testa
ment with entire candor, reverence for 
God and His truth, and loyalty to the 
Church of Christ:

(3 Our fear lest the door of ordina
tion should be closed to men who pa
tiently and reverently apply historical 
methods to the Gospel records, and M> 
an Increasing number of 

wheat is raised. The rival speculators ; spiritually and Intellectually qualified
should be lost to the high office of the 
ministry;

(4) Our conviction that it is not with
out grave responsibility and peril that 

of tis should build the faith of

The first act 
Snug Berth, a 
on thé water front- 
the Gunner’s Mate and her 

protege in the 1

>
Clementjg]

play, has a 
Arthur Gladden, a little boy, 
the inmates of the lodg.’-ig 
BUxsard. The boy Is a son < 
mafe of Clem’s, who has died 
(ever on a previous cruise- 
died the sailor entrusted hi 
Clem's care, and told him th, 
his wrecked life. The boy is 
hig fortune, but between it 
stands Dr. Herbert -Quayley. 
ter is anxious to get the boy < 
way, and when he discover 
the sailors’ lodging house 
takes to get rid of the boy by 
in him the germs of a fatal « 

It ig at this juncture that 
jives home in time to save th 
frustrate the villain’s plane, 
this the physician, with the 
pf I,likens, decides to shanghi 
and send him oft in a rol 

that he will nevi

-

The Coronet Plait from $3-50 and Parisian dip.
latest London-Park antics, from $u«o 

Use Ormand’a unequalled Gray Hair Restorer, 
$3-00 a box; 1 boxes for $1.00.

4SI YONGB sad 3 ANN STREET
PHONE MAIN 2096We’ll Suit 

The Boy
customary, hut which never appears to 
be fully allowed for by operators. Lit
tle streams of wheat began flowing in
to Chicago from unsuspected sources. 
The reserve stocks, coaxed out of their 
hiding places by the rise in price, be
gan to come to the front in such quan
tities as to make It perilous to go on 
with the corner. ' Prices have receded 
and the influx of wheat has stopped. 
Those who had some and did not dis
pose of it at the top notch are un
happy.

It is pure guesswork as to how much 
the would-be cornerers lost at a game 
which has been played many 
and usually unsuccessfully. It is so 
fascinating a game for the fearless 
speculator that it probably never will 
be abandoned while wheat grows and 
men eat flour. Of the sums lost, whe
ther large or small, a portion went to 
the operators who bet against the men 
who ran the deaL The remainder flow
ed Into the country to swell the bank 
accounts of the men who live where

PASSBNGKK TRAFFIC.
4

4
And do it well for $5.00, $6.00 or $8.50.
When you buy your Boy’s Suit don’t think of. 

doors and how well the boy will take care of it. Think 
of the playground, and get the Suit that will stand 
the strain.

If you try to do it for lest than $5.00 you’ll have to 
do it twice, and that's costly.

Boys’ Clothing, made our way, is bound to wear 
longer than cheap stuff just tacked together to sell

$7
SAN FRANCISCO, CAl*

and Return
TICKETS ON SALE APRIL 30TH 

TO MAY 3RD.
AND MAY »TH TO 13TH 

RETURNING WITHIN 90 DAYS.
3 FAST TRAINS TO CHICAGO DAILY 
7.45 A. M., 4.40 AND 11.20 P. M.

in*
!

kr-ow.’.ig 
plum Duff. a. wait of the s 
her friend. Brockle Bums, 
this plan, and apprise Clem t 

the hero comes to thea* strong scene, which form 
of the flrat act- Incider

first act there is a charming 
gode between Clem and Mis 
BmerstAi. a young lady of » 
•ocial tlanding, who, in hei 
visits of charity and 
(tenu, has become acquaintei 
household of Lukens’ Snug 1 
N.» formed a high opinion ol 
his manhood and sterling vli 
notwithstanding their social 
is prepared to fall 1° love 
Clem realizes the social bai 
stand in the way and does n 

i i give expression to the love 
" until Miss Emerson draws 
' Here ensues a very pretty 1 
The second act takes place 
the flagship New York a* > 
anchor oft Tomkins ville. Her 
life aboard a warship as it 
and all of it forms a cohere 
the dramatic story of Clem' 
the wealthy young lady ar 

x.-deavor to protect the boy A: 
the machinations of t>r. Qt 
Lukens.
love with Miss Emerson, bu 
pot reciprocate- The physicit 
meriy bev.t a surgeon in the 
had been court martialed an 
ed for cowardly conduct, 
of his suspension has explr 
rejoins the navy as ship’s pi 
the New York. The ship 1 
for coal and the crew is t 

. once under sealed orders. A 
aciers visit her prior to s; 
there is a plentiful supply 
furnished by the girl Plum 
Brockie- A “square head,” ; 
plied by sailors to all m 
English sailors, is desirous 
a letter written in English tc 
car. girl whom he has eo 
Brockie undertakes the task 
a letter, but fails, a’nd Clem 
come along just then and h< 
ed to. He writes the letter, 
it can be delivered to the n 
Into the hands of the doctoi 
it to injure Clem in the ej 
Emerson. This leads to : 
dramatic climax to the seco 
first scene of the third act 
for’ard on the gun deck, 
at sea and the sealed orders 
opened and all hands know 
aie hurrying to the Bluefit 
tecl the interests of Amer! 
Here the blue-jacket is seei 
live element at work and a 
discovery is made that the 
thing wrong with one of 
there is a leak in the back i 
The fires cannot be drawn s 
gress of the ship impede 
tiers are called fee- to un- 
hazardous task of repairin 

. (This actually happened, ai 
or who volunteered and ris 

, was awarded a medal of h 
. task falls to Clem and this 

fire room scene- This Is on 
- realism, and it is expecti 

surprising climax will 'pro 
rig feature.

men both

fought In the cockpit of the board of 
trade, and the farmer spectators car- 
rléd oft part of the stakes. They ought 
to be pleased that there is a board of 
trade.

IIS King 
Street East, 

TorontoK OAK HALL Connecting et Chicago with ell western 
lines.

For tickets and full Information call at 
City Offices, Northwest Corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

met••Chimes
srCLOTHIERS

J. COOMBES, Manager

any
souls primarily upon details of New 
Testament narrative, the historical 
validity of which must ultimately- be 
determined in the court of trained re-, 
search—altho many of us, until such 
final decision take shape, may cling de
votedly to the traditional details In 
question ;

(5) Our confidence that the faith of 
the church in the years to come, what
ever historical revisions may await us. 
will stand, without risk and without 
discontinuity, upon the spiritual foun
dations to which Christian experience 
and the creed of the church alike bear 
testimony.

TWENTY BOYS TIE UP OIL PLANT.
They Quit Work Beranac Two Were 

IHeekarireJ.

TELLS HIS TROUBLES TO REPORTER.ROMANCE OF A PRIEST. SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES

$74.00 (

$82.50

New York. May «.—On account of a 
strike by 70 small Ixiys, nearly «00 em
ploy ea of the Standard Oil Company in 
Ivons Island City arc out of employment 
and it has been fonnd necessary to shot 
down the Devoe Oil Works, temporarily.

The l*ys were engaged in handling small 
cans with which steamers bound for the 
far east were being loaded. 
wi<rk three days ago because two had been, 
discharged and at once established picket 
Hues.

The youngsters say they will not return 
m-til their pay Is advifhceil from $1 to 31.25 
a day.

1’at Crewe, Kidnapper, Makes Mys
terious Visit te Omaha,

af a Strange 
aalem.

Pathetic Story

Omaha. Neb.. May Pat Crowe, the 
alleged kidnapper of Edward Cudahy, son 
of the millionaire packer of Omaha, and for 
whose arrest rewards aggregating $5000 
have at different tiroes been offered, walk
ed Into the office of The World-Herald this 
morning, accompanied by Thomas O'Brien, 
proprietor of the Henstraw Hotel, 
there have been rumors of Crowe being *n 
the vicinity of Omaiia for s-veral days. 
Chief of Police Donahue demel having any 
knowledge of his pres-ix-e In the city.

Vrowe telephoned The Wo.-hl-! leral.l office 
at midnight and said that lie would rail. 
A short time afterwar 1 he appeared. Crowe 
said that he bad served hi Hie liver v.ar, 
fighting with the Ho rs. II - returned to 
tbl* country after the war and had lived 
ronthivally, according to b.s ststrmert, 
nnletlv In a so.ith sid- Hat in Chicago, and 
that he has vluiVd Omaha on three ec.-J-

peria, Msy 7.—A strange and path
etic romance has been brought to light 
by the discovery last night of an aged 
and miserably-clad man and woman, 
who were found asleep on a bench in 
the Boulevard Diderot.

They were clasped in each other a 
and looked very ill and emaci-

AND RETURN
They quit

War la Paper Usure. direct rosies sis 
Detroit.
Going sis Wlnni- 
peg.V 
Victoria, Port
land ; returning di
rect rosies sis Chi
cago and De
troit er side sens.

Of course the doE B. Eddy, that “old warhorse” am
ong the manufacturers in Canada, has 
lately been aroused to vigorous and de
termined action because of the attack 
or: the large wholesale grocery and job
bing trade in Canada in connection 
with paper grocery bags.

Complaints reached Hull last month 
that someone was cutting prices in 
bags, and selling in a secret, under
hand way to the retail trade in small On sale May 8th to 13th : time limit eisely days, 
lots at close to the large lot price, [has Proportionate rstes from other stations, 
cutting into the profit that should 
naturally go to the wholesale buyer In 
handling bags-

It did not take long for E- B. E. to 
get to the bottom of this, and, having 
ascertained
every agent he has in Canada, from 
coast to coast, just these five words:
"Meet the competition In bags." Piracy of a Freaek Humorist.

Now, a message like this from a They still read Byron In France. A 
man like Eddy means war, just as humorist relates the artless comment 
much as "mobilize,” If cabled by the cf the "jeune fille," whose father want- 
Britigh admiralty thruout the empire ed her to marry a wealthy man. ’’But 

jveuldTSnean war; so "war it is, in he is so old, papa.” “Barely 50." "Yes, 
bags." ! but I could love two husbands of 25

This would seem a good time for so much better!” Very charming, but 
everyone who handles or uses bags to rather an unblushing theft from the line 
lay in a supply, for it Is doubtful if in "Don Juan” : 
they will ever be bought cheaper than 
nt present, for all grocers know that 
the present low prices aud big dis
counts cannot last for long.

Already overtures are being made for 
peace, and no doubt harmony will soon 
reign again in bag-making circles, and 
higher prices be put into effect to make

While

arms, 
ated.

They were removed to the adjoining 
police station, where cordials were ad
ministered, and the couple revived.
It was then ascertained that the man, 
whose name was Jean Lanfret, sixty- 
eight years old, was an unfrocked 
priest Thirty-eight years ago he had 
fallen deeply in love with a woman 
who had came to him as a penitent.
Sb? was living apart from her hus
band, and the priest. In his Infatuation, 
abandoned his sacred calling for hec.

A year later the woman 
and the ex-priest fell upon evil times.
Finally, he earned his living as a wait
er, but he became ill, and after many 
vicissitudes he found himself homeless 
and a vagabond, picking up a few 
shillings now and then as a market
POA,ehe sat on the bench on the Boule- -Salvador" a World Beater,
vard Diderot last night an old woman. Following is extract of lette.- received 
who had been trying to sell a few fad- by Mr. Lothar Reinhardt, brewer, 
ed flowers came and sat next to him. ; Toronto, from his eon “1"
and in her the priest recognized the vising award of Gold Medal .or a 
woman w?o ‘abandoned him many vador." anj giving some interesting m- 
years ago. formation:

She also had suffered many reverses, 
which had removed the last traces of 
her beauty. Chance had brought her 
to the same bench as the ex-priest.

1 >
Cyme Preeeptory Installation.
At the last regular meeting of I'vrene 

ITi-eeptory vt Knights TeinpUn It. Em. 
Sir Knight C. W. Poatlethwalte Installed 
for the ensnlng year the following of fleers: 
Em Sir Knight* A. Macomb, presiding pre
ceptor: J. E. Cook, preceptor; Sir Kts. V. 
11. Collins, constable: J. 1’. Cannon, mar
shal: It.Em. Sir Kt. C. W. Tostlethwaite, 
eh::plain: Sir Kt» F. J. R. Skill, registrar: 
XV. C. (iretg. assista-it registrar: it.Km. 
Sir Kt. F. F. Manley, treasurer: Sir Kts. 
J. II. rivailop. sub-marshal: Edward Mack, 
«'•plain of guard; Em. Sir Kt. L. It. I.nke. 
director of ceremonies: Sir Kts. Edward 
Egan, almoner: .1. J. Thomiwsi. first stan
dard lien-rer: C.A.K. I-elim-inn. ea-onil stnn- 
dntdliearer; Alex. 1 leans, sword bearer; S. 
C. Holley, organist: J. E. Wills, first herald: 
E. T. Snndell. second herald; John Young, 
guard: council, It.Em. James Ghinvllle. C. 
XV. l’oKtlcthwaite. C. F. Mansell, Anbrey 
XVhlte. F. F. Mailler. Em. Sir Kts. J. li. 
Wilson, J. E. Cook. Sir Kts. V. XV. Fieri. 
C. II. Collins. F. J. It. Skill: auditor. It. 
Fan. Mr Kt. E. C. Davies. The preceptor, 
cm. Sir Kt. J. E. Cook, was the n-elpient 
of a lies ntlftil Jewel of office, us well as a 
Irrge bouquet of roses for Mrs. Cook. R. 
Km. sir Kt. C. XX'. Post let hu alte also was 
presented with a large Inuiqnet of flowers 

token of esteem with which he Is held 
lif the Sir Knights of Cyrene Preeeptory.

I

FROM TORONTO

Call os nearest Canadian Pacific Agent,
City Ticket OIBce, 1 King St. *., Phone M. HA 
or write to C. B. Footea. D.PjkgU Toronto.He said he hal been 1 eg dialing for seve

ral v«irs for ‘inni-inil., from punishment n 
case hr should surr -n 1er himself to the au
thorities. Hr S»id hr was tired of whig in 
isolation, and wished to reform and get 
into business, lie declared that he mould 
ask for immunity from the penitentiary 

As to the Cudahy kidnapping ease, he 
declined to deny or admit his guilt.

left him.
socvi as theup for present losses, as 

atmosphere clears after this storm-
he telegraphedfacts.

I

!Montreal, May 3, 19)5. Wedded she was some years, and to a 
man

Of fifty, and such hubsands are In 
plenty;

And yet, I think, instead of such a One 
’Twere better to have Two of five-and- 

twenty.

Dear Father:
Confirming wire of yesterday s date.

take great pleasure in informing you • Snuuntie,
that sample of "Salvador” La^er. * ‘ , .

and, both suffering from the cold and . we sent to be vomi e ed for in Vnder the heading, The bausage or
hunger, they had sunk into sleep a» ! regard to quality, flavor and taste, i.' Vengeance." an amusing story is re-
they sat. clasped in each other’s arms, competition with the whole world, la ted in The- Paris Matin. __
until discovered by the police. which included the best products of jlippolyte Gigomurd a young man of

-------------- lone hundred and sixty-seven German, 22. having conceived a violent pass on
Englaml to Restrict iMiulgrndon ! French. English and American I. rev. - , for Mile Lucie Martin, was deserted 
England Is tired of being the dumping erics, was awarded the Gold Medal by one day and m

ground for the cheap labor of the con which speaks for itself, and hvrewi.h j hb- Jealous^rage hit on this noyel eth
tinent. The alien restriction bill which enclose copy cable receive! from l-.m- ,odlot vengeance. nia-nifi-
has been debated the last two years h|s tie Loubet. President of the French , ConstrutUng a saus^e of rna^mh 
at last been introduced in parliament. Republic, Minister ot Agriculture and . vid P^anti ÿ of corrosive sub imate 

Stricter than the American Commerce, founder of the Exposition,
under whose patronage it was held. and.®*nt „

Lothar l,e r.h irlt, jr. lo Mile. Martin. The latter tasted it.
and was soon after seized with violent 
pains. The next morning she received 
from her lover a laconic* bote: “Ven
geance is cold eating.—Hippolyte.’’

She at once placed the affair in the 
hands of the police, and Gigomard was 
consequently ordered to come up for 
judgment if called upon.

*

DON’T BUY 
NEW FURNITUREIt is even 

law on the subject. The "British work
man," at least, will rejo ce. WHEN A 50-CENT BOTTLE OF

' A\nn The fourth 
pl ice in the home of Miss 
y later. The doctor ha 
in h^s villainies to the exte 

- ing Miss Emerson to becor 
This is the wedding day. 
York has put into port ths 
and the friends of the little 
to present the proofs of 1 
The l ivers are brought fact 
a final interview. 
str<

Overnight Win* £12,0041. Due I on a Trnmvar.
The City of l^emberg. Austria, has A duel to the death was fought at 

won the first prize of £12,000 in the lot- Jozefsthal. on the platform of an ele - 
tery of the City of Vienna this year, trie tranuar.says The Giornalc* ditalia. 
The Lemberg corporation had decided i The car, filled with pas; engers, 
to sell the tickets it held, but an offi- ! was traveling at full speed. when two 
cial had forgotten to do so. i men, who had been seated facing each

* other, rose and took their stand on the 
rear platform of the car. 

k ' Before the conductor could realize 
what was occurring, each of them h id 
drawn a knife, \and comme iced huv k- 
ing furiously at the other.

The conductor made an attempt to 
stop the car, but was threateneti by 
one of the combatants. When the 
driver pulled up, on hearing the shouts 
of the passengers, one of the duelists, 
a student named Carl Staumanq, had 
been fatally injured and lay unconsci
ous on the platform.

His assailant, a man named Gorlitz. 
also a student, was conveyed in a seri
ous state to the police 

It appears that Staumann had ma ie 
derogatory remarks about a sister of 
Gorlitz, and Gorîi** had threatened io 
kill Staumann whenever he should 

f meet him.

The Telephone as a Refqornier.
Congrviwmn» Ithigham. at a dinner of tlie 

Philadelphia CIovit <*lnh, spoke uf modem 
life ill the most optimistic vein. \

“The world is growing letter.“ he said. 
“I hilly it lH-eomes cleaner, kinder ami 
more upright. Nearly everything makes for 
reform. Even the telephone has a tremen- 
ilous reforming iiiviieiice.

‘"L‘t me give y mi an example of the sur
prising effect that the tel«‘plnme exercises 
over our morals.

“A certain man at Ifeakfast one morn
ing said to Ii4s wife:"

•• *Mv dear. I’ll nrit lie ha me to dinner 
to-night.and yim had twtter, not sit up for 
me. as I shall l»e detaimul very late at the 
vfflee ftosting my 1kx*s."

“ ’Very well,* the holy aifcswen-d. *H«-fore 
I go to ImmI riLsay good niglit to ywi over 
.the telephone.*

“The man had fi*rgotten. you see. tliat a 
telephone now <*o»iurefe«l Ills office ami Ills 
house." Cincinnati Enquirer.

will make your old furniture look like new, restoring nil its original 
brilliancy and glass. It does not matter hew scratched, smoky, smutty 
or dusty the furniture has become, one application of this new wonder 
will make it shine and glisten aa though fresh from the factory.

Liquid Veneer will be found a great help at house-cleaning time. 
It is easy to use. A child can apply it. No drying ;e wait for. 
Large bottle, enough to renovate the ordinary home, 50 cents—at all 
progressive grocers, druggists and furniture dealers

FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE, POSTPAID, TO ANYONE SENDING THEIR 
DEALER’S NAME .AND ADDRESS.

This
'2g in its dramatic phaj? 

tifu! in its pathos, 
later is heard the voice ol 
mail uniting Mllôred and 
in mairiege when there is 
r,imax and the curtain de 
th • reunited lovers, and a 
“The Gunner’s Mate” will 
the Majestic Theatre all thi 
a matinee every day.

A 1

Z'L

i x Owlvrlxetl i.ohKti
New wed: I thought we ' 

lobster for supper?
Mrs. New wed Yes, lov 

••‘*nt it alive, and I’ve no 
IV C. A* to come and chloi

station.
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"KIDNAPPED IN NEW YORK." iftMI+++44 t M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ‘

• » A OBAMA OF LOVE
ON LAND AND *EA . •

iJULES & CHARLES’
LEADING NAID GOODS A PHENOMENAL NOVELTY 

AT THE STAR THIS WEEK |
sBarney Gilmore and Hln Thrilling 

Drama fomlair to the Majeatlc.ire the Bat, became they areof Sam Pareil qua'itt 
of the latest fashions and lowest prices. *

• • the At- ] ‘ “Kidnapped in New York," with 
Barney Gilmore as the star, with a 
strong supporting company, will be 
seen at the Majestic next week. Heart 
interest, an important element in

Miner's American Burleeqners » 
Will Present the Radium Dance [Mi 

and Other electrifying 
Featuies.

i: 4
,. tre Alt This Week. -

; » t.n »»»+
Gunner’s Mate" is a 

ma dealing with the American navy. 
™d t the work of William J- McKier- 

It is in four acts and five scenes.
takes place in Lukens’ 

saHors’ lodging house 
Clement Carroll,

I
R

Iglgatnimimwn Kil!

naval dri- The “Radium Dance." which will be 
plays, predominates largely while the seen at the Star Theatre this week as 
scenic effects are realistic reproduc- one of the features of "Miner's A méri
tions of places in Greater New York, cans Burlesquers," is an ingenious stags 
The plot reveals some life-like pictures device and was exhibited for the first 
of places in Greater New York. John time in Kiralfy’s big spectacle in St. 
Brandon, the treasurer of Manhattan Louis during Jhe world's fair season. 
Club, is falsely accused of robbing the It was afterwards shown in New Yo k 
safe of the club, and goes to Jail, in the production of “PiIf. Part, Pouft." 

leaving a daughter, Mary, alone and and at both places it created a sensa- 

helpless. Mr. Dooley, a journalist and 
detective (Gilmore, characters sticks 
to Brandon and Mary, whom he loves.
She becomes the governess of Baby 
FUslei the daughter of John Clark, a 
wealthy riftm, but is known as Mary

."The

( M

; 1X
nan
The first act 
Snug Berth, a 
on thé water front, 
the Gunner’s Mate and hero of the 

protege In the person of

^ ■ *

- ' ifplay, has a 
Arthur Gladden, a little boy, known to 
the inmates of the lodging house as 
Buzzard. The boy is a son of a ship- 
mate of Clem’s, who has died of yellow 

a previous cruise- Before he 
ithd his son to

I

.11tion. J
The device has been the caus? of nu

merous legal battles, and at last it has 
been decided ir. favor of Harry Clark, 
who first produced the dance in St.

V
the Coronet Pleit from 1350 and Parisian dip, 

latest London-Paris styles, from li-‘o 
Use Ormand’s unequalled Gray Hair Restores.

fever on
died the sailor entrust 
Clem’s care, and told him the story of 
his wrecked life. The boy is heir to a 
Wg fortune, but between it and him 
stands Dr. Herbert -Quayley. The lat
ter is anxious to get the boy out of the 
way, and when he discovers him in 

sailors' lodging house he under
takes to get rid of the boy by injecting 
In him the germs of a fatal disease- .

It i, at this juncture that Clem ar
rives home iu time to save the boy and 
frustrate the villain's plane. Foiled in 
this the physician, with the assistance 
•f Lukens, decides to shanghai the hoy 
and send him oft in a rotten hulk, 

that he will never return.

0.Louis. Mr. Clark and his original six 
dancers will be seen at the Star Theatre 
this week.

13.001 box; 1 boxes for fc.00.
4SI TOMGB and J ANN STRUCT

Manton. Signor Maxziotti, an Italian 
nobleman, and the villain of the play, 
visits Clark. There he discovers Mary
Brandon, whoi.t he knew before her scribable. so we are told. It 1-. a "ei d 
father’s conviction. By revealing her affair, presenting a picture of lUinin- 
tdentity, the Italian secures her dis- ous bodies, heads, limbs and forms 
missal- He then plots to steal Elsie dancing on a darkened stage, now to- , 
with the aid of "Birdy." his accom- Ret her. now dismembered, glowing in a 
pllce. Taking the child to Central Phosphorescent light that is ghostly in 
Park, he arranges to have Elsie ah- character Jusi how this wa8 ^, for"^1 
ducted in a cab. Cries of "kidnaopers’’ has been the cause of much speculation
ca^riZ,Pd'asah^SüwaTlyAhe^k“e^ um^ V fhe^ dincé^^^ ed 

V „A •'T about an hour previous to their p-r
I'he^Triied t formance. in a chemical substance de-
the excited crowd and officer that he by jgr_ Clark as “radium salts.”
saw Dooley, as a coachman, drive Thl8 solution has the quality <>f ah* ,ro-1 
away The supposer laborer throws off , and retaining natural or arlificial 
his disguise and like a ghost Dooley Th_ dancere are placed in a row
confronts his accuser, whom he de- #nd the powerful light of half a dozen 
nounces as the real conspirator. The , e electric calciums are reflected 
nobleman evades arrest by declaring upon them fOF at least a halt hour, 
that Mary was in the cab and that when the dancers appear on the dark 
she stole the child for her revenge ened stage they rad'ate the light which 
for her discharge. . they have absorbed and the various et- ^

The scene changes to the "Kidnap- foots in the dance are produced by 
per’s Den.” Dooley appears as a fruit what is known as “black art.” 
vendor in his search for long-lost El
sie. and is rewarded by finding her. Love.
Trapped In his lair, the nobleman at- Whew a mnu >a V
tempts to prove that he was about to When a girl is in love she says: 
return the child when Dooley stole It Not “I cOuld live my life with him," |

-■ ~ »•« . **********************

iass'isrr«is?2fÆ » ***- r •««»«
takes Elsie Lo her distracted parente, care whether he is perfect or not. » of attractions at Shea s Theatre this
Muzzziotti and “Birdy” yet their des • Not ‘‘He will be good to me, but I weeJc Miss Stahl will present a one- Cleopatra, the Egyptian SorcerW, in* 
erts, as the kidnappers of Baby Mar- will be good to him.” . rnmedv -, stage life entitled “The treducing many novel Illusions, Includ-
ion Clark did. and Dooley wins the Not “He is worthy of me.’ but am act comedy of stage life e.u.u a ^ the B|rth the Butterfly and the
hand and heart of Mary. I worthy of him?” „ Chorus Lady.’ written by James Fo bes. sleeping Beauty. As usual, Mme. Her-

Not “I see much In him to admire. Mr Forl>es drat wrote "The Chorus mai.-.i will wear gorgeous costumes, and

SUL” *” ” w... ™. .*— v*-ia:
Not "I believe him, because what he llr.es and was then urged to dramatist. charlea Falke semon. "the narrow fel-

cellent distinction between the English gays is true.” but "I believe him. be- |£ a|( a medlUm for the Introduction to 1er," late of the well-known firm of
and the French women In regard to cause he says It." I v-„devllle of Miss Stahl, formerly ttyi Falke A Semon, will be aa funny as

Parisian I Not “I could endure poverty with vrudeMUe oi J* - / ever, and tMay Duryea A W. A. Mortl
Parisian hjmbut ..j endure nothing star of Janice Meredith and An Ame.i me<; pr3sent Edmund Day’s playlet .

point of view: To be in the very pink without him--’ lean Gentleman. Miss Stahl's success -The Imposter": Pierce A Malsee in
of fashion one wears a hat that is most Not “I shall be happy with him.’’ has been of BUch a„ enviable character their refined singing and dancing set
bard, unbecoming and unlovely, for the but "I shall not be happy without established as one of make some marvelous costume changes
morning. It has two enormous wings, him." Jthat ahe ,a nu“ eatab‘iahed “• * which are always effective: Burton &
one blowing northeast and the other Not “I can reform htm." but ’I th< important headliners in vaudeville. Brooks In their original comedy a at,
southwest: hard white linen turn-over would not change him.” The story of the Chorus Lady recites "A Quiet Evening at Home" sc* Tor-
collar and cuffs, the exact counterpart Not “I wonder if I love him en-1 ie ot a woman of New ,onto favorites, and In their new act
of the collar and cuffs worn by the ough?" but "I wonder It I love him expeiriencii oi come with warm words of praise from
housemaids in England, a long satin too much? ” , I York’s Four Hundied. who having oe wherever they have appeared; Flood
ci a vat. a short, plain walking skirt Not “Hé is as handsome as Apollo. I come lnfatua«ed with a famous tenor Bros., the acrobatic merrymakers, itid 
and a perfectly tight-fitting coat, long as wise as Solomon and as brave as ln a glalld opera company. Joins the the Klnetograph close the bill, 
enough to form a double skirt -the Wellington." but “Appollo and Solo- vhorU8 jn order to be near the object 
French call them redingotes. Th"e mon and Wellington all remind me of jier adoration- By chance she vj 
whole turnout is rigid, unbecoming HIM." j assigned to dress with a chcrus gl
and unflattering. French women fond-1 The next harrowing thought in the who has been singled out by the leuo.
|y imagine they are copying their Eng- world, next to not being sure that the ll8 worthy of his attentions. To the as-
Hsh sisters. The difference between man you love loves you is that per-, tonishm-nt of the society recruit inv
them is this: In tailor gowns, shirts, ' haps you do not love the man who girt treats disdainfully the advances f
jackets, plain skirts, sailor hats, and, loves you. If you can pass this self-ex- the tenor, preferring the honest iov^ 
so forth, an Englishwoman never loo ts amination and give yourself 100. you of an humbler person to the fleeting 
conscious of her clothes, and a French- ! may be quite sure that you love him, portion of the tenor Rattling on m 
woman always does; whereas, very of-, says The Philadelphia Inquirer. jan aimless manner the girl treats net-
ten an Englishwoman looks conscious I It may seem to you that you love companion to many bits of gossip cur-
in an elaborate afternoon French gown him too much, but remember that you rent ln the theatre and shows her tne
and flowery hat. and this is the cos- will need a big bank account of love folly of a susceptible woman •*»{«» tag

to draw on for the exigencies of mar- her hysterical love on stage heroes. 
riage • As the seasoned and prosaic chorus

PHONK MAIN 2498 I
The “Radium Dane?" is hardly dc-

PASSBNGF.lt TRAFFIC. a?
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SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
and Return

TICKETS ON SALE APRIL 30TH * 
TO MAY 3RD.

AND MAY 8TH TO 13TH 
RETURNING WITHIN 90 DAYS.

3 FAST TRAINS TO CHICAGO DAILY 
7.45 A M., 4.40 AND 11.20 P. M.

^ THE FORWARD WCK Of TOE UAA. «W VOW

kiow.'ig
Plum Duff. a. wait of the street, and 
her friend. Brockle Bums, learn o* 
this plan, and apprise Clem of it- Once 
more the hero comes to the rescue in 
a strong scene, which forms the cli
max oi the «rot act- Incidental to the 
first act there is a charming love epi- 

between Clem and Miss Mildred 
BmereiAi. a young lady of wealth and 
•ocial standing, who, in her frequent 

and mercy to the

Scene from “The Gunner’s Mete" at the Majestic Theatre title week.

lady, ready of wit. Miss Stahl is said 
to sound the right niote ln a very In
teresting character and one embodying 
with rare fidelity a type of womanhood 
apparently toughened by experience be
hind the scenes, but devoid of real vUl-

of the
saving grace of her good heart- Mlai 
Stahl’s act has been the greatest suc
cess of any of the new offerings seen 

"In New York thl* season.
Adelaide Hermann, the beautiful 

queen of magic. Is also on the piogram. 
Mme- Hermann Is a great favorite iu 
Toronto, and this week will appear aa

10 BE SELN AT TORONTO’S 5 
HOUSE OF VAUDEVILLE |

garity and likable byConnecting nt Chicago with oil western 
lines.

For tickets and full Information call at 
City Offices, Northwest Corner Klog and 
Yonge-etreets.

A Brilliant Program to Be 
Presented at Shea’s the 

Second Week ln May
visits of charity

- rititim. has become acquainted with the 
1 B household of Lukens’ Snug Berth. She 

h.E formed a high opinion of Clem tor 
his manhood and sterling virtues, ami, 
netwithstandhig their social standing, 
la prepared to full in love with him. 
Clem realises the social barriers that 
stand in the way and does not dare to 

1 giye expression to the love he feels, 
until Miss Emerson draws him out. 
Here ensues a very pretty love scene- 
The second act takes place on board 
the flagship New York as she lay at 
anchor off Tomkins ville. Here is shown 
life aboard a warship as it really is. 
and all of it forms a coherent part ot 
the dramatic story of Clem's love for 
the wealthy young lady and his en- 

Arthur from

i

SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES

$74.00 {

$82.50

I

Tay Par’s Wife aa Women.
Mrs. T. P. O’Connor makes this ex-

I

AND RETURN dress, as she sees it from a
■deavor to protect the hoy 
the machinations oi Dr. Quayley and 

Of course the doctor' is in

I
direct rostre ris 
Detroit.
Going ris Winni
peg, Vancouver, 
Victoria, Pert- * - 
land ; returning di
rect rostre via Chi
cago and Da
te. It or vide vena.

Lukens-
love with Miss Emerson, but she does 
pot reciprocate. The physician had for
merly bem a surgeon in the navy, but 
had been court martialed and suspend
ed for cow-ardiy conduct. The period 
of his suspension has expired and he 
rejoins the navy as ship’s physician of 
the New York. The ship has put m 
for coal and the crew is to leave at 
once under, sealed orders. All the char
acters visit her prior to sail.Mg. uvd 
there is a plentiful supply of comedy 
furnished by the girl Plum Duff and 
Brockie- A “square head," a name ap
plied by sailers to ail non-speaking 
English sailors. Is desirous of having 
a letter written in English to an Ameri
can girl whom he has compromised. 
Brockie undertakes the task of writing 
a letter, but fails, a’.rd Clem happens to 

along just then and he is appeal
ed to. He writes the letter, but before, 
it can be delivered to the man it fails 
into the hands of the doctor, who uses 
it to injure Clem in the eyes of Miss 

This leads to a powerful 
dramatic climax to the second act. The 
first scene of the third act takes place 
for'ard on the gun deck. The ship is 
at sea and the sealed orders have been 
opened and all hands know that they 
aie hurrying to the Illuvfn Ids to pro
tect the interests of Americans there. 
Here the blue-jacket is seen in his na
tive element at work and at play. The 
discovery is made that there is some
thing wrong with one of the boilers; 
there is a leak in the back connections. 
The tires caie.iot be drawn and the pro
gress of the ship Impeded, 
tvers are called for to undertake the 
hazardous task of repairing the leak. 

, (This actually happened, and the sail
or who volunteered and risked his iife 

. was awarded a medal of honor ) The 

. task falls to Clem and this leads to the 
fire room scene- This Is one of intense

that the

i

FROM TOROHTO
On sale M-y 8th to 13th : time limit awety days. 
Proportionate rates from other stations.

Iff
He: Suppose there was a conscience 

fund for kisses?
She: Well?
He: Should you repay for what you 

steal, or what you don’t give?

Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent.
City Ticket omce, 1 King 8t. K-. Phone M. Kfi 
or write to C. fl. routes D-P-Agt, Toronto.

focm as theup for present losses, as 
atmosphere clears after this storm* Horrible Discovery.

The 1-orelet ant combing her halt;
A sight most exquisitely rare;

But the man In the hrig 
Snw that It was n trig.

And the head of the maiden was bar*.

iPiracy of a P-reneh Humorist.
They still read Byron in France. A 

humorist relates the artless comment 
or the "jeune fille," whose father want
ed her to marry a wealthy man. "But 
he is so old, papa.” "Barely 50.” "Yes, 
but I could love two husbands of 25 *v 
so much better!” Very charming, but C\, 
rather an unblushing theft from the line 
in "Don Juan” : ^

J

'

fume in which her French sister al
ways looks at home.

Emerson.

,
! MK jy,Wedded she was some years, and to a 

man
Of fifty, and such hubsande are lo 

plenty;
And yet, I think, instead of such a One 

'Twere better to have Two of flve-and- 
twenty.

' „
6», ft

%

iO

1
Volun- V

« I. 1ft . .*r BUY
R N ITU R E

WWr ;mMI Ii.'-v- .
•A

w bTi a
tNT BOTTLE OF * realism, and it is expected 

surprising climax will prove a thriil- 
i*ig feature.
Place in the home of Miss Emerson a 
ye:.r later. The doctor has succeeded 
in hi-s villainies to the extent of indue- 

- ing Miss Emerson to become his wife. 
This is the wedding day. The New 
York has

:;:T X>,
t\im The fourth act takes hrI * o

m
- S ft »put into port that same day 

and the friends of the little heir arrive 
to present the proofs of the identity. 
The lovers are brought face to face for 
a final interview. This Interview is 
strong in its dramatic phase and beau
tiful in its pathos. A few seconds 
later is heard the voice of the clergy- 
man uniting Mildred and Dr. Quayley 
in marriage when there is a dramatic 
climax and the curtain descends upon 
tli * reunited lovers, and all ends well.

Gunner’s Mate” will be seen at 
tlit* Majestic Theatre all this week, with 

matinee every day.

V/PH rt) glike new, restoring ell He original 
atter hew scratched, smoky, smutty 
one application of this new wonder 
ough fresh from the factory.
- great help at house-cleaning Lima 
tpply' it. No drying to wait for. 
he ordinary home, 50 cents—at all 
urniture dealers.

ID, TO ANYONE SENDING THEIR 
BAND ADDRESS.
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1 yi mv Ui«lvri*ed l.ohster.

New wed: I thought we were to have 
lobster for supper?

Mrs. New wed: Yes, love: but they 
» ent it alive, and I’ve notified the S. 
IV C. A* to come and chloroform :i.

J
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THE JAP BELL DOB AND THE BEAR.

£ Sunday Morning
**************** 

« Tiles Related by 
J Honest flsb

recondite work* are not easy ana are
costly to obtain, and, for another, it la 
really asking much of Imperfect fe
minine nature to expect It to study the 
raw material of history- 

••A list of author# with whom every 
Ctrl should be familiar" should1. Lady 
Londonderry thinks, Include FVoude, 
Carlyle, Ruskin, Gibbon, Prescott and 
Madame de Sevlgne, besides a number 
of novelists, while the particular books 
which every gir> should read are: 
Boswell's “Life of Johnson."
Smiles' Works- •
Dr- Ball's Works on Astronomy.
Hugh Miller's "School and Schoolmas

ters" and "Old Red Sandstone." 
Ruskln’s "Sesame and Lilies-"
Darwin’s Works (If her teachers would 

permit 1L)
Few people will be found to dispute 

the suggestion that the girl of to-day, 
like her grandmothers, would be gen 
to put m a little more solid reading, 
but Lady Londonderry, it is to be fear
ed, treats her a little too austerely. 
As a contemporary suggests the girl 
educated on Talleyrand's Megioirs, the 
Hatfield MSS. and Benjamin Frank
lin’s Autobiography might often be 
something far “too wise and good for 
human nature’s daily food-"

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
JKX 83 TONG* 8TRMT, TORONTO.

t

1IHMKXT MT CONSPIRACY, 
partylsm has proved a 

on the vote on Mr. Bcr-

60’

* ‘ "Regardin' 
while flshin' for trout." said 
yer. "Charlie Robln.on ther 
acquainted with the subject
of us." . - .

Sawyer waved his hand 
his brother anglers to

peculiar
If ever 

failure, it did 
den's amendment to the autonomy bill 
It would not he fair, perhaps, to say 

self-interest governed the msjor- 
but It Is certain that sundry

i
.A

ity vote;
members had more In view the com
plexion of a section of their constitu
ents than the rights of the whole peo- 
pie. Others slniply obeyed the party 
lash, comforting themaelvso doubtless
ly with the reflection thst gny kind of 
a so-called Liberal government was 
better than anything that could come 
after It. The Rossitee, persisting In 
their evil ways.took that unction to their 
souls. The action of Ontario in the 
premises is before us.
Quebec It would possibly be too much 

that Canada would as a

with __
“A lake trout weighin' i< 

and th
>

.i and three-quarters 
'trout weighin' seven pound;

remember them
v

ounces—you
in' that awful dry spell two 

the strangest d;Ay, —gave me 
I ayor had." said Rohlnsoi 
could catch any fish, sports 
gusted and guides grumpy. 

’ "Well. I made up my m 
would catch a trout, if I ' 
tried a new scheme- I caugl 
tie sunflsh and rigged the 
gang for trolling. 1 took a 
hie leader nine feet long, 
big bass fly ahead, and the; 
sunflsh. fastening one each 
leader in a way to conceal 
but left them tree to whl; 
like a gang. It was the 
lookin’ thing you ever see • 
it in the water. You coul 
the sunflsh chasing the lMs;

•T trolled around a long 
finally swung around an isl 
Upper St. Regis Lake, and c 

ythe sunken Island. I had 
v Une and touched bottom • 
’ onto something. When I be 

*1 I thought I had a stick. 1 
run sideways and around 
changed my notion of it 
that I had a big lake trout

"When I-got it up where 
It I found that I had hock< 
middle. But I landed it. 
freak. It was thirty-one l; 
with a head flat and eight 
length and covered with m 
the length that trout sh 
weighed sixteen pounds, bu 
he tipped the scales at four 
ovarters.

"Next. I wound around to 
hole above the Cooper Cam] 
I had a good strike, fellow* 
pie more of the same thing 
not seem to be able to h< 
yigged up the fly rod and 
work. Then I took out thre 
weighed seven pounds 
ounces."

[Sfl
With a solid

to expect
whole exhibit s similar upheaval four 

The Ontario members.years hence, 
the Northwest members, the Manitoba 
members, aye, and the maritime prov
ince members who allowed partylsm 
and the Influence of race and . ellgton 
to govern their vote, will And the peo
ple have better memories than they 
are frequently given credit fbr.

The most serious aspect of the sltu- 
I alien Is the fact that the great prtn- 
* clples for which the Liberals of a quar

ter and half a century ago strenuously 
.struggled and fought—entire freedom 
of conscience, separation of church 

"and state and provincial rights—have 
been completely cast aside. For all 

Liberal cares, he

-h

J '$»

THBIR HOPES.

Under the heading of “American ra
tion of Northwest Canada” The Mepi- 
phis Commercial Appeal prints a l«tg 
letter from one John N. Ingram, whtfch
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concludes: -,
American Immigration to the 

northwest will continue thru future 
years, and will make its influence 
felt on Dominion sentiment and its 
government policy. Such influences 
will not only develop, but American
ise northwest Canada.

Over 100,000 Immigrante from the 
United States now have homes in 

MOI th west Canada. They have be
come permanent citixens; will re
main and rear up families in the 
Dominion. They have taken their 
ideas of government, public edu
cation. liberty, taxes and other 
American sentiments with them. 
These principles they will inculcate 
In their posterity.

When future occasion or necessity 
comes for Canadian annexation to 
the United States, the American 
Canadian citizens 
from and have the deciding voice 
in determining the’ questloo- 

Mr. Chamberlain’s protection pol
icy will develop one of the granar
ies of the world, but become an In
ternational boomerang and form 1 
republic from the gulf to the Polar 

whose flag will float from the 
tropics to the Arctic Circle 
This is surely indicative of the trend 

of many thoughts, and It is a trend 
that will receive tremendous impetus 
from the educational clauses of Sir Wil
frid Lautier's autonomy bill, which 
are as Iniquitous as they are uncalh-d 
for aid as treacherous as they will 
prove harmful. One hundred thousand 
liberty-loving "Americans" will cut a 
big swath In determining the future 
of the Northwest and of Canada hereelt 
despite Frank Oliver's collection of 
mixed breeds from the poverty-stricken

V r
t

.3 : :
that the modern 
might almost Just ss well stay at home 
and authorise Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 

Freedom of conscience

e. •
"-i

•» i
vote for him.

-has become a byword. Note. Slfton 
end the men who said they were op
posed to the bill but still said they 
would vote for 11 Not the specious ex- 

others made for taking the same 
Responsible government! Ir-

« f

cuses
■ it ; course.

responsible mockery! Fortunately, the 
majority of the electors are 
hide-bound. They "will vividly remem
ber the Srd of May. Anno Domini 
19*5.

fm not so i
<

W
will be he«rd

“It is a mistake.' ehippet 
Higlnbotham, “to think tha 
not bite wh'ile the east wh 
during a thunderstorm- Tr 
any more peculiar about 
they are over the fly they v 
diy and not to-morrow in t 
calltÿ, or the difference in 
flies favored by trout in 
the same dlstricl Trout 
guish a fly when It rains s 
the water seems an inch d' 

.hies."
"I once discovered a schi 

while I was hurrying to c 
■ out of a thunderstorm. Tt 
lying in some grass waving 
rent, and they did look goo< 
tng had not disturbed the 
thought I would try my lu 

» was raining. I cast in the 
three or four times, using 
a white miller and an ora 
fly. the latter at the tail. 1 
rise, so I let the flies sink b 
ing them. They showed m< 
and I finally began to troll 
flies, with thé result that 
nice trout."

IWhat’s it to Be—a Drifting Match or a Sea Fight ?Influences that are at work to-day 
will not last forever. The people will 

themselves and they will de-

' j

arouse
dine to be governed by men who set 

" party before principle, by men to whom 
the loaves and fishes are everything. 
It might have been that Ontario'» 
warning would be heeded: hut 'tin ap
parent that 'tie only experience that 
will teach, and we look forward to the 
years to come with a sure and Certain

that has

similar number of direc-token 1a more irregumr and later than land international convention», to horse entitled to a s-rdlv
erer—theTromediate*acquirement of the'shove, cattle show., dog shows, tors namely 8 eachT
garrison commons and the instant con .indoor entertainments and winter rep- by pop. Finally when the awoc-
stiuction of the Yongestreet bridge- game». And by winter games, we donation Is constantly going the 
nid Mesura Urquhari. Robinette and ! not mean hockey alone, for given » lature for assistance It doe, appear
ÎLwanl^u S=1 the questions good-sired building there is no suffi- as if K would be a decent thing* take
wouM^doubtless have become burning, dent reason why we shouldn't have in the city members into the membership
altho at that they would likely have door athletic sports, football, lacrosse, fold. ________ ____
been partially or in whole kept over hsseball. polo, racquets and lawn tennis,
for future use; hut Toronto having THK exhibition ASSOCIATION, 
been true to her colors will he kept 
so—If she needs any keeping, which is 
problematical—by the autonomy bill 
and the works that the "model" mayor 
used with such effect as to nearly ac
complish his purpose will go unfulfill
ed for asxlong a time as possible. A 

I despatch, however, from Ottawa says 
that plans are "completed," whatever

lltiy ■
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WHAT GIRLS SHOULD READ.‘ confidence that the cause
been betrayed will yet win. Party 
fealty is one thing and public confi
dence Is another. When members are 
too slavish to the former, they will lose 
the latter, and this Is a lesson that not 
a few will learn when they next face 
tbelr constituents. Partylsm is an abject 
failure when It assumes the garb of a 

vote not as

w
Many people consider the literary 

taste of the girl of the period deplor-Doubtless the exhibition board 1» 
well satisfied with the way It has ap- able. There Is nothing new in the sug 
portioned the representation in the as- gestion, for «either boys nor girls have 
sociatioo. Having with a free band ever altogether succeeded in pleasing 
token in pretty well everybody offer- those older than themselves with their 
ing they have now gone to the other choice of the right kind of books to be 

and “lopped the mouldering read in hours of ease- The mere titles 
branches oft" until the association, al- „f the books which, according to Sherl- 
tho only 42 have gone mid <8 remain, dan. Miss Lydia Languish had to stow 
has become somewhat of a skeleton of under the pillow on the advent of Mrs.

Sample: Clydesdale Malaprop would bring a blush to the 
the representative body clr-eek of a decent-minded publisher in

The girl of to-day, if she does 
tendency to

E*
hordes of Europe.extreme

m conspiracy—when men 
their conscience dictates but because j 
they feel themselves pledged to sup- stage of adoption that may mean, for

„ , h nra.to the northern side of the presentwhat doIIcv they put forth. There are ;" 1 , , _____ _ ,... structure. The same despatch also
men who voted for j8Utes that It is no, known when Stan-
who know they did wrong who know ^ wl„ ^ vacated, as plans
they betrayed their trusts In doing so » 
and violated their consciences. Sever
al men went so far in private as to 

that this was the case. Consplr-

1/ UN DESIRABLE A UK NS.

The question of excluding "undesir
able immigrants” has been agitating 
England for some time, and the news 
that the bill having that intention for 
its object has passed its second reading 

will doubtless be hailed with a degree 
of satisfaction generally thruout the 
country, in spite of the opposition of Sir 
Charles Wentworth Dilke and the bulk 

of the Radical party- The term "un- 
dtt-lrable" is defined as covering any 
perron without obvious means of sup
port, or diseased, or lunatic, or likely 
to be a charge upon the country, or 
whe has been sentenced for a crime of 
an extraditable or non political chajr- 

The bill provides for expulsion

"One of the strangest ei 
ever had fishing for trout 
ward Sullivan, "was in 
Pond- I hooked a large tro 
a three-pounder, and he to 
time. Finally. I got him ne 
and just as I reached out 
net under him a smaller 
the upper fly and yanked t 
of the mouth of the first o

IIts old-time self.
Horse Society,
of the horse of the country, 1 represen- 1905.
talive; Toronto Camera club. 1 represen- sometimes manifest a

Fanciers. 1; Cage Bird wl>a( is termed "smart,” is really not 
| society, 1; Toronto Poultry Associa- j so very much worse than her great- 

i for the new buildings have yet to be I j and poultry Breedeis’ Associa-1 grandmother was at her age. Tha: 
approved- These things mean, on the , yon og Toronto, 1- The horse breeder* lavender-loving, venerated memory 
one hand, that there are great probabii- are g|ven 5, cattle breeders 9 and poul- read "Tom Jones" In her youth and 
Hies of the armories not being avail- j try fancy bird stock interests 5.1 when she came to maternal estate was,
able for a horse snow, or any other dogs are gjven *. as before, and 1 according to repute, not so very much
large public function, for several years great dairy' interests of the coun- i a mother for doing so- But we do not
to come, if ever again, and, on the, try reducc<j to a uke number, while give "Tom Jones” to the high schood 
other hand, that the exhibition autho -i-1 the fruit and flowet men get 6. The girl of the sixth year of the twentieth
ties, under the most favorable cireutn- board of education of the city gets 1. century to read, altho Mrs. Hodgson

reasoning of the conspira or » o e - 8tances W|U uol be able to commence i y,,, M thg License Holders" Associ- Burnett thinks we might do so With ad-
( laims that without un!t> a is os lhe|r stock-judging arena for three aii0n and the Natural History Society. It vantage-
that gave the go\ erntm nt ts ma.or ytMrs and that it cannot be com- j ( (Kll suggested that any more be cut j
i,y of SI between night and mot n ng on p|eted for |WO years more. ; lban have been, but rather that o'>e derry is inclined to agree with Mrs-
Wednesday and Thursday last. Con- Ag there jg no guarantee that or even two In some instances be add- Burnett. She gives it as her opinion j ns weu as exclusion, tho expulsion can
Pfienoe then became a plaything and thjg partk.ular arena wU, lH, erect-! ^ to certain Interests, such as the ’ that "Tom Jones’—ty the way, the ^ enforced only on the decision of a

ltd on a Stale large enough for horse Clydesdale Association, the Horse Breed publishers of cheap editions of Henry ccurt of law.
shows, live stock shows, etc-, and .is, ers" Association, the Cattle Breeders" As- Field.Mg’s novel will profit greatly by The opponents of the bill claim that

With the due formality of the That1 if it should be, there still exists the sot laticM, the Sheep and Swine Associa-, this controversy, which would almost had it been ha force in bygone days it
hi view" the exhibition executive have grave problem as to the wisdom of ,ioils and the rXvo Dairymen s Associa- seem to have been promoted for their might have kept out of the country
divided that the erection of a stock- ! further concentration in the west end : tions. The Canadian Manufacturers' j benefit—it not precisely adapted to the the greater part of the Huguenot imnti-

impracticable until lot the city, the settlement of the ques- ! Association, even tho it doen extend all ■ girl of eighteen, would do her “infinite- g^atjon, while Dr- Johnson and David 
the garrison commons is acquired, i lion of the erection of a building for1 ovw country, is weH represented . ly less harm thafo some of the danger- Garrick might easily have been ex-, 
which event appears likely to happen | the purposes mentioned is clearly as | ,th 12. especially as the board of | ous. insidious productions of the pre- cjuded as undesirable aliens. The gov*
About the same time as the Yongo- f;; r off as ever. Meantime opportuni- : trade and the city,council include mem- j sent day.” Lady Londonderry, how- erj.ment relies largely on the favt th :t

bridge is undertaken, which will ties offered by the reilioval of Upi»vr t>*rs of that association. Why the as- ! ever, considers the worst of present- ljle number of aliens committed to pri-
perhaps—and only perhaps—be four Canada College, by the removal of the : sessmvn-t commissioner, the city engt- ' day habits to be the attempt to get *«- Pon has increased from 3130 in 1900 to
yearn hence, when Mayor Vrqhart ( legislative buildings, by the remov.U} neer. the health officer of the city, the \ formation in. tabloids and snippers 4774 in 1^04 ; aiso on the evidence of ,
w ill have an opportunity, if he cares the city hall and reorganization oV ' chief of the tire brigade, the city com- Sh*: would have a girl take up some magistrates tha-t the traffic in people
for it, of again becoming a candidate the market, and by the destruction of missioner. the city solicitor and the ; period and go thru a solid course. Thus 
far, North Toronto in the commons and ! the pavilkM in the Allan Gardens have j chief of police should not be members the maiden struggling with the sixteenth 
of again making various instantaneous j been or are being frittered away. It ' as well as other heads of civic depart- i century would have to read Froudc* 
promises'to be fulfilled “when” he is is true that there are other matters iner ts H would perhaps puzzle the ! (^twelve volumes), the Hakluyt Society 
elected! At the time that there ap- equally as pressing and equally as ini- board to say. Then if the Agricultural publications, half a dozen biographies 

chagice of winning North, portant, but therv is no work that will interests, including the County of York I and as a sort of dessert the letters and

tta live; Pigeon
1

"I once hooked a trout I 
Said -Eddie" Badenach. " 
Weller's Brook. After sc 
I concluded to row the bo: 
the shore and laid the roc 
lap with the files dragging 
ter. When I reached the 
after I picked up the rod 
ered that It was caught ii 
back of me. I thought tl 
hooked a lily pad, but it t 
and I had him by the tail, 
ing power was not Interfe 
It took me more than an 
him into the boat."

avow
atorr could go no further. It is thetr 
pledge that binds them together. It 

the pledge of party support, the

P

*C was
fidelity mainly to one man, the appeal 
o fthat man for a united front—the

The beautiful Marchioness of Lottdon-
acter.

\

conspiracy had its w-ay. "While fishing from a 
said Tom Wilson. “I hool 
trout and after a lot of w< 
get him to come toward th 
dettly the load eased up, 
had something on the hook 
I got it to the boat I fov 
three-pound sucker, the tt 
was partly gene- Itmaglne 
that fish from the stomacl 
sized trout."

"I think the craftiest opc 
trout tactics." Wilson wen 
manner in which they ste 
the hooks—either worms, 
minnows. You know the 
hook, and especially if it 
cial fly, the sooner will he 
trick and the quicker will 
thing out The only exce] 
rule is in the instance t 
who'll take the bait or I 
move oft to his den to e: 
a way "not unlike a bass.

"I can't say just how l 
a land-locked salmon to 
there is a steel hook cor 
the bait, but it certainly

«
WANTED—A BUILDING.

judging arena is

street

of the kind is organized, and is more 
harmful to tile public morals and wel
fare- Sir Charles Dilke. on the other 
hand, contends that the aliens settling 
in Great Britain are only a few non- 
dreds annually, and that the proposed XZ 
cure is worse than the disease. Radical ^ 
criticism was especially directed against 
the provision for exclusion oil the .— 
ground of poverty-

/'U

t pcared a
South and Centre Toronto, this city was add more to the importance of the < ity dogs, bees, pigeons and canaries, are I papers of the British Historical Manu 
promised all sorts of things, wholesale and prove more remunerative to ifs j tie:trying of a membership of 4» and ! script Commission. It is impossible to 
reforms and Improvements iu the pos- people than a structure fashioned oa a I the manufacturing and other interests avoid feeling that this js 
tal system—the delivery by the same ; st ale that w ill lend itself to national j of only 32- how comes it that they are 1 perfection.

a counsel of 
For one thing, the more

pi mi

t
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Sw Related by JOHN KAY, SON & CO., LIMITEDeceodtte works are not easy and ore
ostly to obtain, and, for another, it ,B 
eally asking much of Imperfect te- 
nlnlne nature to expect It to study the 
aw material of history,

•*A list of authors with whom every 
pir'. should he familiar" should. Lady 
Londonderry thinks. Include FVou<te, 
Carlyle, Ruskin, " Gibbon, Preecott and 
lladame de Sevlgne, besides a number 
if novelists, while the particular books 
prhich every glr> should read are: 
Boswell's “Life of Johnson."
Smiles' Works .'
Dr- Ball's Works on Astronomy.
Hugh Miller's "School and Schoolmas
ters" and “Old Red Sandstone." 

Buskin's “Sesame and Lilies."
Darwin's Works tl* her teachers would 

permit It.)
Few people will be found to dispute 

the suggestion that the girl of to-day, 
like her grandmothers, would be gen 
to put in a little more solid reading, 
but Lady Londonderry, It is to be fear
ed, treats her a little too austerely. 
As a contemporary suggests the girl 
educated on Talleyrand's Mejpoirs. the 
Hatfield MSS. and Benjamin Frank
lin’s Autobiography might often be 
something far “too wise and good for 
human nature’s dally food.’*

V

1 Honest fishermen A FINE COLONIAL SUITEm

experiences* "Regardin' peculiar _
while fishln' for trout" wid 
vtr “Charlie Robinson there te bette 
acquainted with the subject than most

ii of us."
Sawyer his hand and began 

with his brother anglers to listen.
"A lake trout weighin' four pounds 

and three-quarters and three brook 
'trout weighin' seven pounds and nine 
ounces-you remember them I got dur- 
ln- that awful dry spell two years ago 

-ave me the strangest day's fishln* 
I ever had." said Robinson. Nobody 
coald catch any fish, sports were dis
gusted and guides grumpy.

"Well. I made up my mind that 1 
would catch a trout, It I could, so I 

scheme- I caught some llt-

waved

>
«

tried a new 
tie sunfish and rigged them onto a 
gang for trolling. I took a dark, dou
ble leader nine feet long, fastened a 
big bass ily ahead, and then took two 
sunfish. fastening one each side of the 
leader in a way to conceal the hooks, 
but left them free to whirl and act 

It was the naturalest4 like a gang, 
lookin' thing you ever see when I got 
U in the water. You could see only 
the sunfish chasing the tfess fly.

*M trolled around a long time, and 
finally swung around an Island In the 
Upper St. Regis Lake, and crossed over 

;rthe sunken Island. I had out all the 
, line and touched bottom and hooked 

onto something. When I began to reel 
lu I thought I had a stick, but the h»h 
run sideways and around so that I 
changed my notion of It to thtnkin" 
that 1 had a big lake trout.

"When I .got it up where I could see 
It I found that I had hocked it in the 
middle. But I landed it. It was a 
freak. It was thirty-one Inches long, 
with a head flat and eight Inches In 
length and covered with moss. From 
the length that trout should have 
weighed sixteen pounds, but as it -vas 
he tipped the scales at four and three- 
oearters.

“Next, I wound around to the spring 
hole above the Cooper Camp and there 
I had a good strike, followed by a cou
ple more of the same thing, hut I did 
not seem to be able to hook 'em. I 
rigged up the fly rod and went to 
work. Then I took out three irout that 
weighed seven pounds and nine 
ounces."

THIS IK HOrKS.

Under the heading of “American ra
tion of Northwest Canada" The Mem
phis Commercial Appeal prints a leant 
letter from one John N. Ingram, wb>th
concludes: -

American immigration to the 
nos th west will continue thru future 
years, and will make Its influence 
felt on Dominion sentiment and its 
government policy. Such influences 
will not only develop, but American
ise northwest Canada.

Over 100,OW immigrants from the 
United States now have homes in 

vioithweat Canada. They have be
come permanent citizens; will re
main and rear up families in the 
Dominion. They have taken their 
ideas of government, public edu
cation. liberty, taxes and other 
American sentiments with them. 
These principles they will Mcukal* 
in their posterity.

When future occasion or necessity 
comes for Canadian annexation to 
the United States, the American 
Canadian citizens 
from and have the deciding vqiee 
In determining the question 

Mr. Chamberlain's protection pol
icy will develop one of the granar
ies of the world, but become an In
ternational boomerang and form a 
republic from the gulf to the Polar 
sees, whose flag will float from the 
tropics to the Arctic Circle- 
This Is surely Indicative of the trend 

of many thoughts, and It la a trend 
that will receive tremendous impetus 
from the educational clauses of Sir Wil
frid Lauriers autonomy bill, which 
are as Iniquitous as they are uncalh-4 
for aid as treacherous as they will 
prove harmful. One hundred thousand 
liberty-loving “Americans" will cut a 
big swath in determining the future 
of the Northwest and of Canada herself 
despite Frank Oliver's collection of 
mixed breeds from the poverty-stricken

du
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will be heard
“It is a mistake.' chipped in George 

Higinbotham. “to think that trout will 
not btte wh'ile the east wind blows or 
during a thunderstorm- Trout are not 
any more peculiar about this than 
they arc over the fly they will take to- 
dky and not to-morrow In the same lo
cality, or the difference in the style of 
flies favored by trout In' streams of 
the same district. Trout will distin
guish a fly when It rains so hard that 
the water seems an inch deep in bub
bles."

"I once discovered a school of trout 
while I was hurrying to camp to get 

■ ■out of a thunderstorm. The fish were 
lying in some grass waving in the cur
rent. and they did look good- My row
ing had not disturbed them, and I 
thought I would try my luck, altho It 

- was raining. I cast in their direction 
three or four times, using a red ibis, 
a white miller and an orange-colored 
fly. the latter at the tail. They did not 
rise, so I let the flies sink before draw
ing them. They showed more Interest, 
and I finally began to troll with those 
flies, with thé result that I got seven 
nice trout."

“One of the strangest experiences I 
ever had fishing for trout" said Ed
ward Sullivan. “was in Mountain 
Pond- I hooked a large trout, probably 
a three-pounder, and he fought a 'ong 
time. Finally, I got him near the boat, 
and just as I reached out to put the 
net under him a smaller trout look 
the upper fly and yanked the hook out 
of the mouth of the first one."

*1 once hooked a trout in the tail," 
paid Eddie' Badenach. “It was off 
Weller's Brook. After several casts 
I concluded to row the boat in nearer 
the shore and laid the rod across my 
lap with the flies dragging In the wa
ter. When I reached the spot I was 
after I picked up the rod and discov
ered that it was caught in something 
back of me. I thought the flies had 
hooked a lily pad, but it was a trout, 
and I had him by the tail. His fight
ing power was not Interfered with, so 
it took me more than an hour to get 
him into the boat."

The Suite here illustrated is an exceedingly handsome one a 
We sell the complete set of 9 pieces, including 5 dining chairs and 1

ThrauAh some Inadvertence so error crept Into the advertisement
oi this suite which nppenrs In the ^n" o?î'
It Wes net detected until e portion of the edition had been run off.
The Correct Price* and sleec ere here given.

nd well representative 01 
arm chair for $360.80.

John Kay, Son& Co., Limited, 36-38 King St. W.
FOUR MB* THROW OCT IMA

CHIOS OFFICIALS WRATHT.
A BAD MAH.RATH-FIXING IS CANADA.Unless you are mighty quick one of 

these fellows will atrip athe
Ind minnows^to no satisfactory result. I crobe has enlarged the fleld of its ac- lnlol|c,ted Frlnk yenase. a Krenoh-
I set out to learn. It possible, now lne. tivitles. It has crossed the Canadian eea tOHtar nnW| $3f) and wt«.
tv out got my balL , border and Is busy with the people of . Hc ls „ dangerous man and fottght de*-

“I waited a long time before^got Cjmaaa and wll6 the Dominion par- perately to rwdst arrest.
the water. *1 arranged the hooks and lia ment.
drew off to a place from which I could tlon m freight rates by Cana an - reorla M„r a-The grand Jury st
watch operations. ways lo the injury of Canadian snip- p^y,, m has returned indictments against

“First, I saw some small Ash nibble! ,m »or parliamentary con-' two high officials of the Standard OH t mu
st the minnow Then I saw them scat- pern came up to pa __ 'pimp. Requisition papers will l>e askedror rush of a large trout.1 sidération on April 27. It provoked a », {jovert^ Urneen.
whl<!hfre«led and darted atStmd the Uvely discussion, and It isnot prob- -
hook and snapped at It as daintily as able that the matter will die without i A *300,000 Fire,
ï^thimr Imaginable After a while he an active Investigation- I hi. Joseph. Mo. May «.-The Robert»
? ê?h.lh5 minnow and with the points The committee on agriculture was Parker wholesale grocery boon- waa d«-
tcok the minnow, tod i. with the instigator of the movement. It siroyed by lire this morning. The ta» I»af mo've^mTo11 quLV thM no togic ‘^To* that Canadian raU- *00.000 on stock and baUdiag.
rcûïd ha?e hooked him. The minnow, way rates were much higher than Am- 
was tom loose and hung by a slender erlcan rates, and that jraM*di*l> 
a^shred” that the trout could strip it pers. particu larly the n
from the hook." thereby handicapped in the market. Itnom me noua. I also declared that merchandise

Orillia. May 6-—(Speclal.l—For floertsh- 
Ing a revolver on the streets and la atomYork Sun: The imte-flxlng ml-New Chicago, May <k—As a result of the ac

tions of four laborers, fully 1000 work men 
have been thrown out el employment at 
Krdair-areùur and Taytor-etreets. where a 
model co-operative Indontrlal establishment 
la being built at a coat of several million 
dollar*.

The officials of the onions to which the 
men belong are strongly against the whlt- 
mit, and most of them will dema.nl that 
the entire force return to work or fare 
trial boards.

Tbe well-diggers or ealaaon-workere were 
being raid bat 43 cents an hour, whereas It 
wan said the price should lie oD cents.

hordes of Europe. The question of discrimlna- Oll Officials Indicted.

!VS DESIRABLE ALIENA

The question of excluding "undesir
able immigrants" bus been agitating 
England for some time, and the new» 
that the bill having that intention for 
Its object has passed its second reading 
will doubtless be hailed with a degree 
of satisfaction generally thruout the 
country, in spite of the opposition of Sir 
Charles Wentworth Dilke and the bulk 
of the Radical party- The term "un- 
dteirable" is defined as covering any 
perron without obvious means of sup
port, or diseased, or lunatic, or likely 
to be a charge upon the country, or 
whe has been sentenced for a crime of 

extraditable or non-political ehar- 
The bill provides for expulsion

I

A
■9

three big trout." said shaped from Michigan over routes
Jackson "were easily beaten crossing Canadian territory secured

iiv three trout Percy Bailey caught In lower rates than similar
^ r>rmd Now! If this story shipped over the same lines from points

£« t* kLw-j EEs-Etni/thinr I was handling the boat One of the wheels of our neighbors 
!a“ * L an eleven-foot six- political machinery Is a railway com-
and he fished with an eleven . mission which is, under the laws of l

Those fish weighed nine and a quarter while he^feared^that U™. the

“w.lf “r”~“re realty IMaaML- Kall.-.y A« .= "7^'

STabSe 3 ST. 3-S TSS saSsfSfsS
rï-rirS «

HKSU’E'-T1 "S’SnSrïïll'ï; .re re;.
"Oh. miurered ai »= »e«hl ot th» Iren M ~ -n „„„„„„

stone' to everybody, it wlU remain for us to
toclennne to Step. cross the Une and hit as hl\,"b e_”t '

Parta May fi.-Thc foreign offlec tori.ir dents at the feet ot the 
made a specif"' statement to the effect, ,ijei who drafted a law that wH! sat 
that the l>est relations exist between Mm. l(ify those who gain and those
Bouvier and Detcaser. and that the latter 
has not any present purpose or retiring.

an
acter.
ns well as exclusion, thu expulsion -an | 
be enforced only on the decision of a

"While fishing from a buoy once." 
said Tom Wilson. "I hooked a heavy 
trout and after a lot of work beg* to 
get him to come toward the boat. Sud
denly the load eased up, but I felt I 
had something on the hook yet. When 
I got it to the boat I found I had a 
three-pound sucker, the tall of which 
was partly gene. Ilmagine that I pulled 
that fish from the stomach of a good- 
sized trbut."

“I think the craftiest operation in all 
trout tactics." Wilson went on, “Is the 
manner in which they steal bait from 
the hooks—either worms, cut fish or 
minnows. You know the larger a 
hook, and especially if it is an artifi
cial fly. the sooner will he find out the 
trick and the quicker will he spit the 
thing out The only exception to this 
rule is in the instance of a salmon, 
who'll take the bait or the fly and 
move oft to his den to examine It in 
a way "not unlike a bass.

"I can't say just how long it takes 
a land-locked salmon to know that 
there is a steel hook connected with 
the bait, but it certainly isn't long-

court of law.
The opponents of the bill claim that • 

had it been in force in bygone day- it 
might have kept out of the country 
the greater part of the Huguenot immi
gration, while Dr. Johnson and David 
Garrick might easily have been ex-, 
eluded as undesirable aliens. The C"v" 
eri.ment relies largely on the fact th t 
the number of aliens committed to pri
son has increased from 3130 in I960 to 
4774 in 1904: also on the evidence of , 
magistrates that the traffic In people 
of the kind is organized, and is 'more 
harmful to tije public morals and wel
fare Sir Charles Dilke. on the other 
hand, contends that the aliens settling 
in Great Britain are only a few hun
dreds annually, and -that the proposed 
cure Is worse than the disease. Radical ^ ^ 
criticism was especially directed against 
the provision for exclusion on the - 
ground of poverty-

/'Xre
!

Miss Gladys Clarke, with Miner's Americans, at The Star this week.
who lose.
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No. 74—Dining Chair, In solid mahog
any, upholstered In genuine leather 

Price $11,00 each
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No. 821—Colonial Extension Table, In choice mahogany, 
top 4 ft. 6 in. In diameter, extends to It ft

Price $8100.

It

1

No. 74—A Diming Arm Cnmr, In solid 
mahogany, upholstered in genuine 

leather Price $14.50
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No. 528—Dinlier Wagon, a very handsome colonial 

design. In select mahogany, top measures 22 
In x 48 in Price $55.00.

a»
No. 528—Sideboard. In choice mahogany, top mcaeu.es 

26 In x 72 in, British piste bevelled mirror 20 In x 
64 In Price $155.00.
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Buffalo Beat Montreal 3 to I -New
ark Defeated Providence 

by 5 to 1.

Then1 was uo game at Diamond Fart on 
Saturday- It ruined all way long, and the 
mounds were abeolutely too wet for any 
attempt at playing. Buffalo and Montteul 
wen- able to play h full game, and Buffalo 
va me out abend by 3 to 1. Newark seeuA-d 
a vlvtory over ITovIdenve by 3 to 1. Bal
timore aud Jersey City emleavored to play 
a game, but it wins. vailed owing to wet 
grounds. Baltimon- bad one run and J r- 
sey City none, when play ended. Tbs 
standing :

Buffalo........
Baltimore ..
Newark ....
Toronto ....
Rovhester ..
Jersey City .
ProvMence .
Montreal ...

Game* on Sunday : Buffalo at Moutn-al, 
Jersey City at Newark; Baltimore at Pro- 
vldenve.

Games on Monday : Rochester at Toron
to Buffalo at Montreal, Baltimore at Jer
sey City, Newark at Providence.

Lost. Pet.w?g- -SSI
.«HIT«
«m. • ."til4

.»*•

.4114
.30»

. 3

National League Score.
At New York- R.II.E.

Boston 100100000—3 10 2
New York .... 000010000—1 7 2 

Batteries—Vising and Mathewson; Need
ham and Bowerman. Umpire—O'Day.

At Philadelphia- B.H.B.
Brooklyn ........ 0 00000000—0 3 2
Philadelphia .—3000030 3 0-11 16 0 

Batteries—McIntyre and Ritter; Sparks 
and Dootn. Umpire—Johnstone.
Clnclnuotialm.Tr;.... 10000 2— 3 0 0
Pittsburg ................... 0 1 OO 0 1—2 0 3

Batterie»—Hatton and Si-bid; Flaherty 
and Carla-h. Umpires—Eiuslle and Bun*-- 
wine. '

R.H.E.

At Chicago— R.H.E.
SL Louis ........ 000080.0 00-3 7 3
Chicago ..........  «02003000—5 8 1

Batteries—Egan and Zcarfor; Pfeffer and 
O'NelU. Umpire—Klein.

Bantera League Baseball.
At Montreal- •*•**.!*.

Buffalo ..;.... 003000000— 3 4 1
Montreal ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 00-1 1 J

Batteries—Kissinger and McManus; Fr-fix 
and Ullison. Umpire—Zimmer. *

At Toronto—Toronto Rochester game poet-
po*ed: rain. „ „ _

At Providence—
Ni ir.fi .......... 0 1 0200020- 5 6 »
Providence ... 00000010 0- 13 2 

Batteries—Heeterfer and Shea; Cronin 
and JaekHtsch. Umpire—Conway.

At Jersey City— R.H.E.
Baltimore........ 01000300 0-4 8 2
Jersey City ... 0000 1000 0-1 3 3 

Batteries—Adkins and Hcarne: Olmstrad 
and McCauley. Umplres-Miwan aud Con-
way.

RAIN ALSO STOPS AMATEURS
SUNLIGHT LEAGUE GOSSIP

Haeeball Playera SlffiiH Over the 
Do*—.Note» of Comlm* Greats.

The Sunlight Senior Baseball League was 
fortunate In haring Its opening Saturday 
seek, as the rain, and lots of It. Interfered 
with the program for Saturday afternoon 
at Sunlight Park. The garnet* aeheduled 
for next Saturday are aa follows : At *2 
o'clock, Martborue v. Strathconas; at 4 
o’clock, l.C.B.U. v. Itoyal Canadians.

The following la a Hat of the players 
signed aud eligible to play with the série
rai teams in the league. Each club is al
lowed to slgu :*> players, aeconling to the 
league constitution, aud the penalty at
tached for over-tdgnlng la the forfeiting of 
all games played, until such times as tire 
secretary's Uroks «how only proper nuiu- 
!m*t of signed players. Following Is the 
list of players up to Saturday last :

Royal Canadian»—Bates, l'api s. Brett. 
Story, II. Taylor. I^epirer. Roy Ix>ve. B. 
Tavlo. MvMnlkin. Phalvn. Johnson, Owens. 
Williams, lireen, Walsh, Tyner, Cadumn 
and Mavkenxle.

Stratheouns—T. Benson. Thomas. Bowlin, 
Whitney. Piper. <\ Surpblls. II. SiirphVs, 
A vison. Hynes. North. R*ish. W l ne h ester. 
Wray. W. Benson. Seott. Hickey, Spencer, 
Mwkrall and Stayne.

I.r.B.r.—T. Smith. Oster. Foster Sxval- 
well, Brennan, Ferris. 0*1 learn. O'Neil. Sul
livan. Jordan. Mevgan. W. Smith. Brophv. 
Frixell. Trayllng. Fltxgerald. Soden. Car- 
roll. M**rrison and tinker.

MarllHm^—O't'onnor. Legoode. Hester. 
I«*a. 1 jester. Beatty. Fogarty. Brydou. Hew
er. I-aekay, '"McDonald. Mark. Harvey. 
RroektNink and Hume.

The Royal Canadians, elfr champions, 
would like to grange out-of-town game» 
for the holiday afternoon. May 24 and July 
1. Address D. J. Brett, manager, 12ti Ade
laide East.

St. Cyprlaa’e Cricket Cl eh.
Tin- following games have been at Tangl'd 

by the St. t'yprian's Ob'ket Club for the 
turning season :

May 13—Club match, married v. single. 
May 20—Club match, captain's v. secre

tary's eleven.
May 27—Canadian General Electric, away. 
June 3- St. Stephens, away.
June 10—Dovereonrt. at home.
June 17—St. Marks, a Way.
June 24 - Yorkshire Society, at home.
July 1- S.O.E.. Hamilton, at home.
July S—Canadian General Electric, away. 
July 22—Ontario Accident, away.
July 2ÎV--St. Stephens, at home.
Aug. 5—St. Marks, at Home.
Aug* 12— Dovereourt. aw iv.
Aug! 1ft—Ontario Accident, at home. 
Aung. 2ft—Yorkshire Society, away.
Sept. 2—St I ha ns.
Sept ft—Grace Oh 
Sept. Id—St. Albans. away.
The secretary would like to arrange for 

an all-day match a gained 
club for May 24.

at home, 
ureb. at home.

an out-of-town

Toronto Swimming Club.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Swinir 

ming Olub will l*e held in the Toronto Ca
note t'lub parlors (foot of York-stn-vh, on 
Monday evening, at 8 o'clock, 
changes In the constitution are mooted, 
whh'h will cause some discussion VemiM-rs 
ami friend» are Invited.

Several

. - - r

fim-mt DAYS’ RACanadian Serge** Bltinox **

node on the Semi-ready standard
The ioeofforal meeting of th 

Ivm* Jockey Club, opening Fe 
rinsing April 155. covered n peri 
five raring day*, during which 
Action to horsemen was 31Hy- 

of $3,213.3» lier day. This 
won 1er H»> owners. fifty-three-e 
reived as much or more than 5 

1 of which w

“Blunoz” is our exclusively con
trolled serge.

,We had an idea that Canadians 
would wear a Gahàdian-made serge, 
if it was made good enough. We 
didn’t want to appeal to their loyalty 

—what we wanted was a serge that would appeal 
to their pocket-books and their common sense.

We have it in “Blunoz” serge.
Our doth experts hunted up a Canadian manu

facturer who was honestly trying to make good 
serge, and instilled into him our ideas of what a 
serge should be. He is making “Blunoz” serge 
for us now. We control the output of his factory 
and the secret that makes “ Blunoz ” wear well and 
never fade.

The only place you can get this excellent 
“Blunoz” serge is in the Semi-ready Wardrobes 
—in single and double-breasted sack suits.

Price, $18.

85

342 tniraee, fifty-one
l aptnln s. it. Brown I* »t 

winning owner» w

^Si.l Blher. in the *tri‘jS t
(MM. I* •■» II*1 nth-mw*. He wvu eight races al
'"riave Nivel, clearly thebect jo pave eliU, lo holl1 j,|8 ow
......... men from t lie east, did th
.... alHi the aided winning. HI
sixty" re win* cut of 219 mo. 
rhlrtv per rent. McLnughliu 1 
î| L .,*d on the list will 
“L «înlm,. and K. Morrison 
rw,mtv*-ight and D. Austin the 
ored ho# Jn I he employ of Tom 
twenty tlnve. with a percentage

*The following la a |l*t of the 
won *W>« or more:
«t*** Rrowii. .319.300
j. b. W-**.«:!*_>
It. Ganlner&Vo.oetio
C. Hell#........jn’iii M.irk lei n. .4.0*5 
U.B. Sc J.F. Dan-

lei»................ *•*?:
ii Itoblnsfiu w.,4.1*-»
H* J IVrry*<’o.4.03»*" s' Ward....».*» 
j V Strode...3.833 
W Mela-more. ..‘(.Ton
I, L. Ixmar . .K.»i".o 
p I inline .. ..S.Ô.H1 
p M. t'lvlll ...3.4.»
1'! Z. I*eArma n.3-2.»
J. Ma!ouey*t 0.2,lîô
4 Siluous ........ 3 1.»
ff! Cook .... 
r. Bowman 
R. I,. Koger*....2.873 
f C M el 'a ffert.v2i.rJ3 
1Î. MI'«rreii.jr.2,.V)0 
J !.. Haynian..2,475 
J A. Kyi- ....2,41»

R. Murri*....2.275 
R. S. Iiavidson.2.1.»

The folbiwln* la a Hat of the 
nine flood or over;

over.
4f th. list of?

weal and

Owners 
W. O. Jv 
Cassln ft 
J. tirlffli 
W. Man 
T.P. liai 
T. J. Nl< 
W.H. Ho
J. Brill i 
P. J. No
K. t'orri.
w: 11. R
!.. W. B 
M.F.TVl 
M. Kofle
A. W. V
W. !.. II
B. C. 41 
It. It. Ill
C. XV. <; 
V. IH-XX'I 
J. K. Bl 
J. Fay . 
J. XX'. II 
R. S. 1*1 
J. Thom 
A.G. W« 
M. Ddlx-

Amt.

Semi-ready* 
Tailoring

Address SEMI-READY MAIL ORDER DEPT. 
No. 701 GUY ST., MONTREAL

TORONTO

i
.. .2.SU5

%

t

Aiut. tloreei 
Bid Silver ....$8725 IJUatbm 
Garnish ... 
f .«-UitiMte .... 25511 Htçbwlii 

22U0 Ijord He 
.Fl*»tv*ntlne .... 22**1 Ke<rts> .

. 215ft Six Shot 

. 21C55 Ti'lwop 

. 2*125 lieu Hi 

. âUUft Vudre .

. ttka* lhvteusl 

. 1825 Judge Sj 

. I S#» De rat: m 
. 1725 St. 'l'am

WATCH ! Ilorsea.

. 2S75 Nervatot

à Bun MmE EXCEPT 20 SECONDS Next to your morals watch 
closeest your ap;>; re).

Keep neatly garbed by 
keeping in close touch with 
your “valet.”

That’s myself.

ftrtld Ibtete . 
jThi' Don ...
$h«rp 11 «>y .
'Graued* ...
Tichiminv»
Revle-n ...
RM Ru!»r 
R-wsimmU .
Math is ............. 1725 Fbrtixel
Attila
Beuui'WTi .. .. 17»*> Belllndit 

txtten Ma«t .. 1H75 Brand Î 
em**l ...

Janet» .. .
• Thespian .
Roundelay .... 1575 LMwimt 

. 145ft King of 

. 1450 (Jiwii < 
.1.400 C'hie^ A 
. 1400 Rlirhtfn 

.. 1525

i|

Aftermath of Friday's Lightweight 
Battle That Britt Won 

Decisively.
17**1» Frvuten

Î! . 1050 lloatlHt; 
. 11825 Omealea 
. H525 Norw,pmFountain. My ValetSan Francisco, May 6.—James E. Britt of 

California became champion lightweight of 
the world last night when be got the deck 
slou over Jabes White of England, at the 
clone of a 20-round fight. With just 20 se
conds to go Britt hooked the Englishman 
with a left on the jaw aud the letter went 
to the mill, where lie lay Out on hi* back 
far eight second*. He staggered to bin 
fret, but was powerless to defend himself 
and Britt swung right and left on his jaw.
The referee, to save the plucky English
man from needless punishment, stopped the 
contest, ultbo White was on hie fret lean
ing up against the ropes in a helpless con
dition. White was carried to his comer 
and In a few minutes revived sufficiently 
tu uuikv a llttk* sjiwvh, lu which hv said:
"I ft-ught the beat 1 knew how. I received
fair (liny, hut Britt la evidently the better Tfi.y ^ gomg Sat.inlay morning at the
“Thu s victory was loudly acclaimed by Woodbine before the rain, and some useful 
thv p oplt* of his home city, but White, tlio trials were recorded. Bola-rt Davies Bug- 
a defeated man, was cheered just as vocl- Hsh horse Ailes d'Or, picked up 131 lbs.

Wh.rthowed that -d workre. 1X4 miles In 2.18 flat. Time h, 
he Is a clever boxer aud an experienced quarter». .261*. .^2. 1.20 and 1.40. Loupaala 
ring general. White lamlvil ou Britt's jaw with Ailes d'Or for a mile, aud bung
many tinire with both light a ml left, hut well Indeed. 4n»H-realtele negoti-
apiMieutly did not hurt nim. In the 12tn * ...... ... . . .
rouud It looked as tho White had a chance, ated the mile In l.o4, and Heudrie s Hea- 
lle lamb'd a vicious straiffM right ou ther Jock covered the same distance in 
Britt's jaxv aud Britt weut tcv the floor and 1-51. e
rt'lletl under the rogH-s. lie was not hurt The trial of the day and of the . 
and cam*' hack lighting faster than ever, was that made by Dyment s Big Mac ann 
Britt forced matters aU thru the tight. He Tougortcr. ^ The latter was «eut the fnH 
paid particular attention to White's atom- mile. Big Mack breaking In at the^ “**!*■ 
acli, occasionally swinging for the jaw. quarter pole and keeplug In front or his 
The Englishman's cleverness niablt'd him stalde companion all the way. The frac* 
during most of the tight to block Britt'» tbmal times were : .13% .2b\fr, .îP, .ol%»
pni.cbcti to the stomach. During the latter !.<«%• 1.10 and 1-48% 
part of the light. Brit usiil only his left quarters was done In 1.10*4 **» impreaeire
and his persistent care of his right led the style.,
spectators to fear that he damaged It. But Inferno was out for only a gallop,
his right was in good order, and he turned fl*ries Elwotal and wire In. from
it loos*' in the lftth round, when he* swung Kirkwood Stable, ran together, doing the 
for IV hITe's stomach aud jaw. Britt paid a three-quarters in 1.2» and the mile in ».£• 
tribati^Yo White by saying that he is the Sandy Andy rail thre*‘^inarters in 1.- 
cTvwYvst lK>xer in thv world; The following horses arrived from Bal*

"lie stalled and blocked and kept me tlimwe on Satunlay : .
away in' a manner It was never done be- J. T. Thompson, with Tat Bnlg« r and *•
ff>re." wild the champion. Had he come F. Tarpey. ,
at iim' aiwl led I ixmld have finished him D. W. Rogi'rs. with Com de Ray aw*
siwer, as it would left more openings.'* Tarno*a. _____ ^

White boxe«l gamely and cleverly all thru. /'■ . ^*S*'Y* w^*** Hanover. IIor p per
but a Her the 15th round si'euie*! to lH‘ lo®- | and Annie Schuler. _ .
In# otn-ngth. Britt was vivions ami almost J- W. Smithson, with Bobt.lv Krene «ml 
over-anxiiHis towanls the clone. lie wan Monadnock.
cautioned by his se< omis to be careful. J- felly, with WiiK-beskHr, * liver

Round 1ft - Britt luiigwl mit with left and n,*d s*ngaway. n t ^ r
was blocked. He kept forcing the pace and j f**1 Wltto
mis-«s 1 left and rights for the body. Britt J ' *”1^- 1Be#r #ilî RAne« Î V^iwxnwxMa n«-k«l XVhitv s hvad with a full richt j EC WWim. wl,h Oaslnvhv. CXnhoniogfi. 
swing to thv . hill. Britt mlsavil a fvurful Mias <;imn. Ovtouagon ami ,,:lrLF."u'
Ivft swing and a right swing partly vanght XV .1 Xlahmlv with t.trl XX-altrv^.
XX hltv on fare. XVhHv kvpt Britt baa,- had Thv following horsve wvre svhoolvd Sat 
lug. Working most of thv CallfoniianV at- Howart l.. t)Bnvt.
ti-mpts. On.- Ivft rvavhv.1 thv English mail's Dlvk Wills. Rhlmrd Uurvvl, Sbvvldan and 
«•hin lightly, and then White tried left and Ike Wilson string.

Rim .... .1
'tUddtMt ... ...
$Cc>!d»i'ol ..
Jordan 4. .
<<*arfhage .. ___

*Tlie folhwing Is the Stan* 
jockeys who had mounts at tl 

Mto. 1st. 2d 
21ft #85 35

Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes.

Tel M. 3074.30 Adelaide W.

Queen West Wllsen, the Pise Stere Jockeys.
Nl.sd ....
McLaughlin .......... 215 35 .‘U
Gannon....................152 2S :«
B. M’MTîahi ...........157 28 2»
D. Austin..........:.. 8t*. 23 ft
Rarnamdli ________117 1«$ *22
Foy...........................173 15 22
G Schilling ..... 5ft 14 8
J. KHly ....
Gr**g»r ....
Young ..........
Mann»..........
Traitvr ....
If. Aiuleneui 
IL Milter ...
T.»d Sloan. ..
Newman ...
»1iH» Jenkins 
J. Ijee .... .

—You’re a smoker.
—You've always time to look up a good smoke. 
— Then come to my store next time.
—Exrtiy smoker has confidence in me. 

her. 98 Queen West.-R

USEFUL TRIALS AT WOODBINE PARK. 57 13 12
71 11 ft
tifi ft 8
45 8 ft
ftrt 7 11
87 <8 11
81 G 1«t
52 4 5
53 4

Kig Mae and Tosgordor Raw Mile in 
1.4Uy«>Hemfa Arrive.

.. 53
.. :w

5 2
4 3

STOMACHS ON S
Th# man who puts on stilh 

creasv Uia actual stature. 1 
taller. Stimulants are the 
stomach. Ther make a ma 
for the time being, but 
he fuels a great deal 

for them after-l' worse 
ward.

The need of the man 
whose stomach is 
“weak” is not stimu
lation but strength.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Disooveryl 
perfectly answers that1 
need. It contains no 
alcohol or whisky. It 
cures the weak, foul 
stomach with its at
tendant bad smelling 
breath, coated tongue. 
had taste, poor 
tit» and kindred 
toms.

” In the year 18061 had 
an attack of indigestion 
and cot so bad that my 
home doctor said he 
could not do me any 
good." writes Mr. G. 
Trent, of Gordonville. 
Texas *' I wrote to you 
and yon advised me to 
use Or. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, so I 
Ik mg ht six bottles, and 
When I commenced us
ing it l was so weak 
could hardly walk 
about the house. By 
the time I bed used one 
bottle my stomach and 
bowels commenced to 
heal. There were strips 
of the lining of my stomach or 
know which) as large as a mi 
passed and I had a good deal < 
stomach and bowels, and al» 
especially. I could not eat ar 
having much distress aftvrw 
time I had taken eight bottle 
Medical Discovery ' I was « 
and could eat anything I p 
suffering In the least. Could i 
work in a day as I ever cou 
suffered from the trouble sli 
four yean ago that I was so

The sole motive for sub 
permit the dealer to make 
profit. He gains; you lose, 
stititle for -Golden Medici

4

V

appe-
sjrmp*

i
right twiii* for tho faoo, without avail. 
Thoy wont to tho vontro of tho ring an«l 
oxoliungvfl rights an<l lofts as tho Ml rang.

Ron ml 2ft--Tlioy shook ha mis. and Britt 
inimodiatoly sailod in. missing loft for the 
faee. Tho |»aoe was quickened, but the 
blows were easily bltxokod. Roth men 
fought at oloeo quarters, with White mostly 
on tlio dofonedvo. Pritt suddenly landed a 
virions right on the body ami in some in
fighting failed to connect with left ami 
right for the jaw. Britt was careful, realiz
ing that apparently the derision was his. 
The referee had to separate the men from 
a ’clinch, and then Britt put a right to the 
body ami brought his left ami right xvith 
fearful force to White's jaw. sending 
White to the floor very groggy. When the 
Britisher arose Britt wen* at him like a 
demon and sent him clear across the ring 
with right and left smashes to the face. 
The round was nearly over at this stage, 
but the poli<>* jumped Into the ring ami 
«topped the contest.

West End Y.M.C.A. Tenait Hah
The West End Y.M.C.A. Tennis Clnb 

reorganised on Friday night. The following 
are the officers : Hon. president, T. Fimi- 
ley : president. J. P. Klnnear; seocrinry- 
treesurer. H*. G. Ratriig; manager, F. B- 
Messing. Grounds have been secured on 
Dovereourt road, south of Queen-street, 
where thre*' clay courts will be rao«y_ m* 
May 15. Fee for non-members of Y.M.C.A. 
is $3. The club will In* pleased to hear 
from anyone dealring to play.

J

DEATHS.
CHADWICK—At York Mills, on Saturday.

8th tin*,. Ada 8. Mvrcvr. hvlwvd wife ef 
Gvorgv Chedwlck. aged 38.

Funeral will leave lay-1 reeklcnre _ .J 
Tnveday. Oth. at 2.30 p.m.. to St. Job»’» 
Church, York Mills;

i

<*
A'*

Grautiputiou causes an 
mtnv serious diseases. It 
curwl by Dr. Fierce's Pleas

10 GAME IT BI1M0ND PARK
INO PLAYED IN EH. i1

!
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Corn-
Trie

dbigton 107, Stoeesel ^ ®ul2t?r 
110, Mr. Price 116, Lord Kent 116. Le-
1*Third race, 1 mile, selling, S-ytur-olds 
and up—Loti M. *6, Black Cat *», Our 
Sister 96, Belle Dodson 92. Trib Gentry 
91, Devk-e 95. Swift Wing 98, Margaret 
Howard 161, Walter Wright 162, Be.ie 
the Cat 165, Lord Hermcnce 106, Ben 
Heywood 108, Prof. Neville 109.

Fourth race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and 
up. Distillers’ Handicap—Butinskl 95, 
May T. J. Carson 102, White Plume 
106, Olen Echo 107, Pretension 112, Gar
nish 118.

Fifth race. 4 1-2 furlongs. 2-year-olds, 
purse—Nickie 107, Nondace, 107, Spring- 
ban 10Î. Capt Bush 110, VI O. 112 In
terlight 115.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling, 2-year- 
olds and up—Dr Wang 98, Fox Hunting 
98, Lovely Mary 93, Athlone 107, Yo 
San 105, Bear Grabber 98, Skeeilck 98. 
Juchitan 93, Van Horne 107, Itaska 98, 
Two Penny 110, Havel 98. Merino 93, 
Autumn Leaves 102, Varieties 90, Lord 
Haven 109.

Weather—Raining ; sloppy.

Kisih City Batri
Kansas City, May 0—First race, sell

ing, 41-2 furlongs—Progression 36, Fa- 
vorita 98, Parvo 103, Ramona II 103, 
Steve Lane 104, Telepathy 106, Zinxg 
1107, Belvoir, Ezra, Foot spring 108, Lady 
Charade, Hadur 109, Jack Dolan 110.

Second race, 7 furlongs, purse—Blase 
Vail 97, Melodious 107, John Carroll 
108, Schoolcroft, Lindsay Gordon U*

Third race, selling, 1 mile—Arc Light 
SO, Loyal Street 88, Adare 98, Keinut, 
Liddon 97, Lady Mistake, Hoodwink, 
KiRies 10$. Bean 104, Trinity Belle, 
Haviland 106, Berry Hughes, Thistle 
Do 108, TMepBone 118

Fourth race, 11-2 miles, handicap, 
hurdles—’Ruth's Rattler 125, ’Wild 

Range 102, Jim Boseman 145, Cardigan 
130, Charawind 165. «Coupled; Elghme 
entry.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Ascot Belle 
86, Slss Lee 86, Bryan 88, Ara, M Idle 
102, Bon Mot, Judge Himes 111.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Glad 
Smile 97, Mr. Relna 99. Marco 101, 
Silent Water, Squid 101, Stumptown, 
Sarah Maxim 104, Percy Clark. Rusa 
Reuben, Ida Davis, 106, Rag Tag 108, 
Clausus 109, Albemarle 110, Reticent 111, 
C. Q. IS.

Weather clear; track good.

MHlilMIl 
WtlP II EMI

—
e

Flying Virginian, Harry Stone Up, 
first in Steeplechase4-Saturday’s 

Results, Monday's Card.

New York, May Weathtr clear, track 
good. First race, handicap, % mile—Irene 
Lhidsay. 134 (Lyoe), 5 to 2, 1; Cairngorm, 
H2 tbavtw, 7 to 5, 2; Flyback, 114 (Hilde
brand). 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Duke of Ken
dal, ttgllght, Vedaretromc also rau.

Kreoud rare, 2-year-oMa 4% furhmg»- 
Ai-dria, lull (Davis), 4 to L 1; t'omcdleunc, 
K» I Baird), even, 2; Slalactlcal. 112 (Ked- 
fern). 20 to 1. 3. Time .541*. Vu loni.Ull.ua, 
Olive Hatton, Sir Brinkley olso ran.

Third race. The Bouquet," selling, 5 far- 
' longs-Anodyne, 04 (Balrdl. 8 to 1. 1; tialla- 
mt, HXi (Hildebrand), 5 to 2, 2; Ix-ouanl 
Joe Haymau, 9* (Miller), 4 to 1. 3. Time 
LOI. ûaiding Star, Belle of prqnest. jeesa 
■One, Legend, Special Licenses Superior Big

P.2X race. Toboggan Handlrap, % mile 
—Koeebea, 112 (O'NeU), 7 » 1,1; Sparkling 

, W (Powers), 20 to L — Pssn.lnia, lull 
(LyoeI, 7 to, L 3. Time LIA Adljell. lUre 
King, Leonidas, Wotan, Diamond. Woo-l- 
naw, Israelite, Oonfesaor, Amber Jaek also

Gladwin, Deciaso, Star and Garter, lui- 
Sandhurst, Maekey Dwyer,Jimmie 

Line, Messina alao ran.sixth rare, selling, 1 mile—Palette, 90 
OSotter), 20 to 1, 1; XVtanrd, MB (Uiirnm, 7 teL 2t Ody IL, K» (HlSdArandl, 8 V» 
s. j. Tie* 1.42. Lord Badge, Tom Law- 
aoih The SontWmer, UoUnge Maid, Nora 
■ght, Orthodox also ran.

Dp vent Wen Memdleep.
gaiiir* City, "May A- Wrettu-r clear, 

track good. First rare, pnrae, % mile—

arifiÆ!T.»,r sjii-cS.uaÏS--7Z.
Carr, T. JoTClara Merry, The Doctoreee, 
Lioièl, Majlr alao ran. Long and Dunnlnq
“sre^'rare^eRepirehase, full course— 

Battler, 'The Itival also ran. TBe Klval and

'«e-jsra ess»»., ~
frSloan.. J to A A Blue llrate, lteubei.

over

I

.
- '

Belmont Park Prsgnun.
New York, May A—First race, maid

en 2-year-olds, 41-2 furlongs, straight 
course—Sandy Dingwall 112, Sir Tus- 
ton 112, Voorhees 112, How About You 
US. The Poet 112, Battle Ax 112, Don 
Diego 112, Hammer Away 112, East End 
112, Queen Florentine 109, St. Ursula 
109, Charwell MA

Second race, selling. 2-year-olds, 41-2 
furlongs, straight course—Astronomer 
102. Gold Coin 99, Odd Ella 96, Gentian 
99. Phyllis A 104, Mentla 94. Veribest 
95, Hooray 94, In Line 96, Guy Man- 
nering 94, Merrick 98, Eileen Burn 91.

Third race, maidens, 2-year-olds and 
upward, 6 furlongs, straight course— 
Roly Poly 93, Ethel’s Pride 93, Thistle 
Dale 11A Fortune Hunter 110. Billy 
Roche lie, Sprakers 98, Drone 98, Prince 
Hamburg 98, Megralne 98, Gambler 95. 
Castor 95. Sun Glint 110, Grand Duch
ess 93, Masanlello 98, Ismalian 96, High 
Life 9A Renault 98.

Fourth race, Crotona Handicap. 6 
furlongs—Lady Amelia 122, Diamond 
106, Race King 106, Blandy 166, Oxford 
104, Pasadena 103, King Pepper 97, 
Tropper 96, Diamond Flush 89, As* 
berjack 88, Confessor 90, Leonidas 109, 
Wild Mint 105, Spring 108, Preen 103. 
Duke of Kendal 102, Palette 87, Uncas

:
"fourth race. The Missouri Handicap, 1

hE4- K.aS»“Ti.
also selling. It* niHcw-FmcriUsii,
98 (Morris., even. 1; UoMei. MtreraUlG) 
(McIntyre). 5 to 2, 2; Helgeneii. 84 «Flnne- 
gsm. inti Time 2.401*. Hymcttus. 
Bugle Horn also ran.

ÎLn'c ,li'i*DUrM.rri^tS«U Btikst

Kshoka also ran.

i,

Fifth

*
‘ • " v*' "

Menait» at Lexlngtea.

Mary Ann 2, Stoeesel A 
Second race—Lord 

Singh- Shot A ..
Third race—Autumn Lenses 1, Muldoou J,

B F«rtiî“mce—Charles Eastman 1, Youth

^ nfth3rrare—HsndBcre 1, Swift XX'iug 2,
B SIxtlT^rore—Athlonc 1, Thirty-Third 2, 
Apple A

Kent 1, Lucy Carr .'i,
fosi

PiSSsW;' ■
K%4!

m 88.
Fifth race, handicap, fillies, 7-8 mile, 

straight course—Inspiration 126, Zeala 
124. Salvatella 120, Toi San 11A Diam
ond Flush 110, Palette 108.

Sixth race, handicap, one mile—Gra- 
xiallo 126, Rapid Water 123. St- Valen
tine 109. Right Royal 105, Dandelion 
105, Voladay 9A

St. Lewie Sum rr.
St Ixmifv May A -Weather cloudy, track 

First rare—Fargo 1, High u bancohsavy.
*’ !ti«tidl'rare—Darglu ÏI. Miss Mac Day 4 
llmmakls A

Third rare—Kletnwood 1, Mayor Johnson 
2, Lady XVilmot- 3.

Fourth race- Abjure 1. Osre 2, Margaret
M Fifth race—Little Scout 1, Ethics 2, Rain- 
land 3.

Sixth race—Uncle Charley 1, Canyon 2. 
Belinda A „ , .

Seventh race—Totiiees 1, Royal Arms 2, 
Aladdin A

St. I»al> Program.
St. Louis. May A—First race. 4 fur

longs. maidens—Pirates Dance 108, Ida 
Kearney 94. Frcnchie's Fcrst 108, Korea 
Gin 104, Maggie Powers 112. Jnpan.-se 
Maid 104. Soiyou 104, Mildred Grist 112. 
Slavonia 112. Lady Dere 112, Belle of 
Woodstock 112, Elisabeth F. 112, Bess 
Cfcatey 112. Evelyn Ganh 104.

Second race, selling. 9-16 miles, scl'lng 
—Plnta 95. Marvel P- 105. Judge Wat
kins 100, Fond Lady 95, Lleber 108, 
Silver Sue 100. Carrie Frances 100, Blue 
Grass Lad 98. Request 105, Ramus 106, 
Henchman 112.

Third race, 5 furlongs, selling—Mrs. 
Annie 100 Rvnaisslnnee 100. Sorrel Top 
107. All Black 107. Lyolean 107, Charley's 
Aunt 107, Ravlana 100. Piquet 100. L-lia 
Hunter 107, Fallcua 107, Brla Lee 100. 
Fancy Dress 107, The Cook 107, La 
Prices 100.

Fourth race. 6 furlongs, selling—Tor- 
lo 100, Lansdowne 102. Contentious 98. 
Our lJllle 98. Black Act 95. Sir Carter 
100, Frank L- Perley 105. Klelnxvood 
168, Howling Dervish 107. Van Ness 
10Î. \

Fifth race. 6 furlongs, selling—In
flammable 93. Ghats 105. Willowdale 
91. Lockaway 100. Fellies Bergères 103. 
George West 105. Dave Stahl 97, Branch 
II. 107, Brooler 107, Malster 102.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Pas
sive 90, Semix-r Vivax 108. Col. Pres:m 
100. Cornwall 112. Pathmaster 110, 
Dixie Lad 100. Tristan Shandy 105.

Weather cloudy, track heavy.

ft.

I*

Lexington Curd.
Lexington, May 6.—First race. 5 1-2 

furlongs, selling, 3-year-olds and up— 
Barbara Whiting 90. Edna Tanner 91. 
Kate Zltt 91. Belldale 93, Euba 95, C. R. 
James 96. Geranium 102, Enchanter 
103, Rain Dance 105, Thespian 107. 

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs, purse,

I

V
m

i
St,:..' BUILDING « « 

TORN DOWN
-

»

I
Wc hare but ten day» to dear out the balance 

of our dock in order to make room for the Bank 
of Commerce cate niton.i
$2000 worth of best SUITINGS and 

TROU8BRINOS must he sold 
before the 16th May.

You need your Spring Clothes now ! Why not 
taxe advantage of our cut prices, and at the tame 
time get the very best workmanship and latest 
styles 1

;

s

laOnx Sail by Sanheam.
New York. May ft.—Lord Bnissvy's yacht 

Sunbeam, which will take part hi the m-r.in 
race for Rmptwr William's t\ip. arrived 
lu*re to-day fnun St. T'humas. On boird 
were I-enl Brasavy ami foil guests. Tiie 
SmilH*nm left Sonthamidon .‘14 «lays ago. 
stopping at Madrta. Ijiis Tatnuis and St 
Thomas In that time she <‘Oven*<l (ViOO 
miles. .Tftlft nndtur sail. Her av<*rage day's 
run for the 34 days was 194 knots.

CASH OR CREDIT
Our liberal credit terms are still In 

force during the Removal Sale.

AVENUE TAILORING CO..
478-130 Spadlna Avenue, two doors 

above Collera, Store open every 
evening except Wednesday.

In the Raft Bud Juvenile I-eagu ‘ Satur
day. at tho* Rrondvlew Institute. Little York 
defeated the Broad views by 1 to d. The 
goal wee sewed in the first half.
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There always will be—well, as long as 
I need think about, there will be 

a bigger agricultural population want
ing manufactured articles than Canada 
herself can supply. We're Importing a 
mighty deal, chiefly from those durned 
Yankees. Well, we say that it England 
will clap t«i per cent, on the stuff she 
gets from the Yanks we'll clap on fif
teen; That means good business for the 
British Empire, and business is what 
we're after."

The matter of this statement is excel
lent. Nine In ten Canadians are of the 
Imaginary speaker's opinion, and it is 
only fair to say once for all that Mr. 
Fraser is a thoroly safe guide in all 
matters having reference to Canada's 
attitude towards the mother country. 
But Canadians do not stuff the inter
stices of a conversation with "shucks!" 
and "bully" and "not on your life," 
and other such fragments of Chicago 
slang. They speak good English and 
good French, and, with the exception 
of a not unpleasant rise and fall of in
tonation (such as forms the underly
ing rhythtm of Walt Whitman's can- 
tlllated prose), the speech of the edu
cated Canadian has few noteworthy 
singularities. They only scrap of lo
cal coloring In the remarks we have 
quoted is the confusion between "will" 
and “shall," which is not Indigenous.

But we must n 
qualities of Mr.
writes without fear and favor, and 
tells the truth even when it is unflat
tering to a nation which, like most 
young nations. Is apt to resent plain- 
speaking. He has much to say, for ex
ample. of that degradation of political 
life which is the only cloud on the 
horixon of Canada's future. Even now 
there is a tendency for men of ability 
and high character to refuse an active 
part in federal, provincial or municipal 
politics. As Mr. Fraser points out, 
“there is an entire disappearance of 
the old British s> stem under which a 
man could throw himself on the suf
frage of the electors; a dominance of 
party conventions which contro l all 
political nominations, and limit the 
choice of the electors; absolutism of 
the party machine, the tendency of 
party to crush all independence of op
inion, an aosence of high ideals in the 
field of political life and a lowering of 
the sense of individual responsibility." 
Not only Englishmen, but also Cana- 

Prlncesa dians. have much to learn from these 
and other shrewd observations * of a 
very honest journalist.

=m flflY-flVE DAYS’ RACING. ycu or
nadian Serge 
mi-ready standard
” is our exclusively con-

ot the New Or- 
Feb. 11 *«>The inaugural meeting 

k-me Jockey Club, opening 
«Lx-iug April 1Ü covered 
eve racing days, during vv^h^dWr 
bo tien to horsemen was *1T6..-V

SJ -mtyh or moret^- ***£ £ 

842 tinmen, fifty-one of w 
over, ,1'nptain 8. S. Brewnis a. the
tU«% list of wiunhig Gardner

Bot,

an idea that Canadians 
r a Gahàdian-made serge, 
made good enough. We 
t to appeal to their loyalty 
serge that would appeal 
their -common sense. 
ioz” serge.
nted up a Canadian manu- 
ly trying to make good 
him our ideas of what a 
making “ Blunoz ” serge 
the output of his factory 
s “ Blunoz ” wear well and

can get this excellent 
he Semi-ready Wardrobes 
easted sack suits.

In business as. a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

.
t HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto
lag. „ Nivot clearly ihc liest Jockey In the 

1 f sblc to hold hi* own with the
went aim did the most rid-

and'tho most winning. Hie record Is 
wins out of 210 mounts, alunit 

ïmrtv *. McLaughlin. Pat Oavlll's
ou the list with thirty-five 

îriim cînim» and K. Morrison each have 
Jw mtT-elgbt amt U. Austin, the shifty eol- 

ii,.» *• the employ of Tom Hayes, lias 
With a percentage of twenty-

following ts a list of the owners who

Amt.

BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3>000>000
mix.

The PH* .w,m ff*M er wore:
Amt. Interest allowed on De- 

posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

at overlook the solid 
Fraser's book. He

Owners. 3,7s *...:*■> w, o. Joplin..... 3,130j B iL-sIsss ,«;13» fassln A-Rogs.r2.03ll 
it OanlaerJM'o.3.335 J. (irilriu & C0.SJ*5 VlX........U» W. Martin ...UW»
John Marklein. .4,573 T.P. lIayos*Co.l.**>
I'MlF.Dw- T. J. Nlisd ....1.730

'...........4.430 W.H. Robinson.1,<00
„ ttoidnsou ...4475 J. Brill & Co.,,.1,673 
**' j PerrvAI'o.4.03m P. J. Nolan .. ■ 1 .Its)
Î ' s' Ward....3.3*3 K. Corrigan ...1.633 
j V Strode...3.S75 W. 11- Ruilolph. 1,533 
w MeLemore. .3,700 !.. W. Bvooou. .1,470
!.. !.. I a mar . .H, It'll M.F.Yi’Donoeti.1,400 
p I m n ue .. .. ■>.■-) I M. Hotter .....1.37»* 
p M. Clrlll ...3.430 A, W. Perrin.. .1.373 
»•' z. lie Arum n.3-3511 W. !.. Hasellp..l.33S 
.1. Ma!oneyACo,3,175 B. 1- Charles. .1.33»
4 Sihems ........31
r. i '»*»k ....

Bowman
R. !.. Rogers...>3.673 J. K. Bluet Co. 1.630
|C MrCalTerty.3.733 J. Fay ..............1.030
1Î M<-C«rrenjr.2,.vin j. w. Howell...1.030 
3 I Havana .3.473 R. S. Plnukett.l 030 
3 A Kyi- ....3.400 J. Thorn & Co...l.0R« 
ft. R. Morris.. ..3.373 A. Ci. Wood man. 1.050
R. S. Ilaridson.2.130 M. Daly ............!.<*»

The followhig is a list of the horses-win- 
alnc fb»0 or over:

Amt.
..«733 ... ......................... ..
.. 3673 N. rrator..........1»»»

-3330 llidiwiml........ 1373
3300 Lord llermence 1273
22i»t Recnm................ 1273
2130 Six Shooter ... 1273
31)35 Telescope .. .'. 127» Sailing........................  3 4 15 .13
2*3 Ren Haywood.. 1330 T. Walker.................... 3 4 38 .06
•AW» Padre .. .. .. 1330 J. Howell.................... 3 4 34 .0* ___„„
l«a> Protrusion .... 1256 Shea.............................. 3 3 33 .07 John Foater Fraaer Writes Boon ox
1833 Judge Saufley.. 133» Kittle.............................. 3 - 1# 43 oar Great Daaalalaa.
1*» Demurrer .... 1173 Brldwel!.................. 3 H Tt (S ---------A good story which II. A, D'Arov. agent
]fl-: î":: H» J^HvnVV^V. 1 » Momlug Post: 'For of ,h. "Me, Him and 1" Company avers la
171») Frontenac .... 1100 J. McGinn .................... 3 4 21 .06 years," writes Mr. Fraser in his lore M # sent In from Minneapolis.
JÂ1- 2"lll”Tii;.e ■ — Î!‘I'3 ' '.' '................. H f. 7Ï 'î» j word, “I have made a careful study of Tlle Hurtlg awl Beamon organisation, who
DWt Humility'* YJ 1073 G. Itérât I III 2 0 3 .*> Canada, its growth, its possibilities,, played at the BIJon Opera House I list week,
1635 Oinealca..........  1650 c. Fisher..................... 1 3 1 -nd also its sentiments in regard to the was to be followed by a melodramatic pro-
1623 Norwood Ohio.. MW lierait........................... 1 * IS Jm . Oreot Britain and Its daction entitled "The Way of the Trans1373 Udwina........... t«6n T. Dean............. . 1 £> £» •«* parent country of Greet Britain am» _________ number of
1430 King of Valley WO T. Swain....................... 1 3 30 .03 „eighboring cousin, the Vntted States, greeaor. and in whbh ldsy a no
1430 Clnvn Down... 1023 Nmils-rt.................. 1 O 1 14 . _____ t an ox- large trained dog* are use.!. It 1* part of

1.406 Chief ArehiheUl 1000 F. Smith................ 1 0 1 .10 On the top of that study 1 ma thp dut, the agent of this attraetlou to
1400 Rightful .. ... 1060 Adams ................... 1 6 o ! tensive trip thru Canada, east ana , big supply of deg biscuits into the

■Stevens............ J 0 6 . gouth in the autumn theatre, and the name were dniy delivered
j. Daly.................. 16 0 .201 nest, north ana ^..-.6,8 aome days ahead and placed under the
J. Moran................ 1 0 0 -H at 1304." The result of his reeearc Kta*e. Some of the packages were broken.

The following riders hsd mounts to the -nd observations is a traveler's book of Which exposed the contents In the "Me.
mimls-r opposite their names, but failed to , . hv .i-e late G. W. Him and I" Company there happens to I»
ride p winner: the type invented by tne taie „ ratu,r handsome Jewess who enjoys a

Barnet, 7: Battlste, 16; Bllae. 4: Black-1 Sleeven8. Whatever may be said as to J,,k, ,t tlll. expense of her Christian sisters,
lock. 1; It. Bolsou. 1: Burtehell. 32: Burton, i . method of composition of Drawing the attention of a bunch o the
51; Byer. 11; Carter, to; C heatham, 13: j the style and metnoa ot co i *„» girl, to the biscuits, she exclaimed :
«'late, 1: J. Hark. !); J. Conway. 11: W. ! this R|nd of work It is at least good ..ok ^rla. look at the iwsseyer bread!
Daly. I); Dancman. 1: Fagot. 16: T. Hardy. lournalese, and we hope Immediately the girts pounced upon the1: iletdel. 16: A Hemlerson, 12; C. Her- wholesome journalese. » doc fwd. »mi each one carried throe or
iN-rt. I: W. I licks. S: C. Ilowell. HI; lloubrv. ! that "Canada As It IS WtUbe a pop f(Mir ot the hlseult* to their dressing rooms,
1; J. Hart. 4; Holhersall. 4: C. llyams. 1»: uiar as "The Real Siberia and nui and >ftpr p,.rfonu«nre. to their hotels. down
Heist Is. S; It. Johnson. 3; W. Kelly. 35; T. ther productions. At present the pub nla wlll kpp, up nightly for the balanci' rily 
Knight. 11: It. Is*we, 7; K. Mathews, 12: ” kn„„3 nothing of the great Bridge ^ t|„. ei*ageinent. until the Wmdd e»*rr- then my eye
MeC'arthy. 28; <’. Miller. 2: Ralph Murphy, British States which spans phm had cmiaumed half of the consign ^“.^ ^vld H.. M. D.’
5; F. Morris. 2; Olandt. 7; T. O'Brien, 2; L American continent and les* meat. .Saturday the Mrortage we"d!.T , D“w!Tl‘ that happens to be the name
Paul 2; Post, t; li. Perry. IS; Kadtke. 2; the Nortb. American^ h have built er.nl, and payment demanded. Manager W eiu tnat me lhru a bad
.Seamstrr. 11; Schoeu. »: Scully. 3: Spar- thannothing of tne menw without Cohn settled tin- daini'or 80. and a fine of the medico» no p I owe him
gnr. 5; B. Travis. «: Virgo. 4; Watkins. 14; it. Isobodj can read tb! g something of 25 cent» vdU I<r levied oni each female case of the grip last »m Getting
H K Wilson 4* Woodard. 9 learning that Cansda ia so memlier of the rompeny. The girl* hatv (or medical assistance.Wilson. 4, woouara. ... tea^ t»^n ^ overland route to the „ roumlrohln eng- î^ser. I skipped the B bunch, be,-«use

Orient and that the twofold Canadian that ,he whole amount should lie . kfiew lt contained the names of»
nationality has a future that is greater charged to the prmetteal Joker, who lu de- | man and a grocer that have been 
than Its pas*. , . fence claims It Is not her fault It the vom* dunnlng letters.

Mr FMOT never journeyed far ladles do not get enough to eat at the h», writing me 0,^eHr|ouB determina- 
gfl“d from*the ral.ways, and Ms w^- tels: ^.her^d.djdm adri^the stroimg. ^‘^ari^thru the F^dei-rWmnt 
pictures of the scenery ftow •J' . Pew ,,f the company will apeak to her and In lefia than five "H,™, Bre ■ .
tic to the Pacific can be ' evtfied by any ” f , ^kp „ ^.^what forgotten. the name 'Flrkina. f'^

xmxi j'rixAsrsn .Mrs 'ssss^^r^ -

srrt m *sr ass ssswssgS .
^e“|S|:;r ssssi
SSiHaAflicker past in the minds eje iixe c||mbin, the mountains. When the sir. think of that! And U wm °» 

cinematograph of a year or two ag* hungry men returned they found their whole year before I can have It insert

IsHfBSMSRSff» SMBWbb-
new province), where life is much the 
same as it was a century ago, and one 
meets the personnel of the fur-trade— 

of slow speech, who are not in- 
American vice of

Office Hours :
S a.m. to * p.m. 

Saturdays • 040. to i p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY MIGHT 
7 to • O'CkM*.

i

ready"
•ring

50 It. K. Rite ...4.225 
.. 3. t*»i <" W. Gasser. .1136 
...2.8*3 P. DeWltt*t'o..1.U«l! mail order dept.

r., MONTREAL
22 WEST KING STREET 

MANNING ARCADE

JAMBS MASON, Managing Director

NOT A CURE FOR INSOMNIA*

Rending el Clly Direct nr y Snare# 
of K tellement In Seme.

“Insomnia?" said the man wearing 
the medical Vandyke. "Ah. my friend, 
don't monkey with opiates or sleeping 
drafts. Just take a copy 
directory, start at A, and before you 

read many pages you'll drop ott 
into slumber. Try lt.

“That's just what another fool told 
me to do." retorted the man with the

‘.'And I

Horses. Amt.Horses.
RM Silver ..
Osriilsb ....
I •WUM'Htl* . .
Roil Mtrt ...
.Pl.itvntlne •
Gold Itw 
jThi' I*t>« ...
$h!»rj8 lt«>y .
'GmiNitl* ...
Tlehiwingo 
Rtfvl»* » ...

,1UM It«!or .
R.wsuimid ..
MAtbiH .. .
Attila..........
BtilW'MM . .

i«wn Mast 
mvt ... .

Jsn»‘ta ....
• Thespian ..
Ron mlvlay .
Rian .... ..

tlj'I'liW.........
Hloldapot .. ",
Ionian 4. .. 
d^arthag* .. .. lîfcîô __

*TUo followhn: Is the* standing of the 
fthckvys aii«» had mounts at the meeting:

Mts. 1st. 2d. .'M.Vnp.P.C. 
...219 «5, :u H9 «9 .SO
...215 35 31 :a> 119 .16
...152 2S 33 26 65 .18
...157 28 29 22 78 .18
;.. 86 23 9 3 51 .26
...117 16 22 21 58 .14
...173 15 22 18 118 .09
... 59 14 8 7 .*M> .24

8 24 .22
12 39 .15
6 43 .13
6 25 .18

93 7 11 17 58 .07
87 6 11 14 56 .97
81 6 IO

Miss Viola Allen, who will be seen In “The Winter's Tale, at the 
Theatre, for four performances, immediately after the 

Willard engagement. of the cityd

THE LADIES AND THE BISCUITS.CANADA AS IT IS.il have
A Tree Story ef the Singe and lie 

Inhabitants.

dark circles under his eyes.
tried ti."

“Wasn't successful, eh?’
“Well, not by a jugful! Only last 

night I took a copy of the city dtrect- 
- orv and started up and down themo- 

notonous array of naines. I 8°* * , tiSTs all right and was Just getting 
drowsy when I hit the B bunch.

"Before long .1 came to the
?n.n u“myriandlord and

IS meXrV
aid to slumber, eh?"

“But you pefrseverad •
"I did, sir: I kept right on 

fantastic fool, and that a why I am a 
nervous wreck this morning. ..

'•Before long my optiro * d ^
the D column and my head was 

sinking back on the pillow.
lit on the name,

K

Queen West Wllsen, the Pipe Store Jorkpyitx
Nit 'M.............
Mcl^.’iuehliii . 
<iaiiiM»u..........
R. M'irrÎMiu . 
D. Atcuitt ....
v»r,,"Ui.:::

Ss-hiViiiiy* *. 
J. Kt41y .... 
Or^rir .... .
Ti>:'U<............
Mtinn»............
Troil »*r .... . 

■ II. Aml<kr»)ii 
IL Mil’tM* .... 
T.id Sl.viti ... 
NVirinau ....
• 1is» J .-ti kins
J. Ij^ .... ..

—You’re a smoker.
—You've always time to look up a good smoke. 
— Then come to my store next time.
—Kveiy smoker has confidence in nu 

her, 98 Uueen West.
like a

-R

USEFUL TRIALS AT WOODBINE PARK. 57 13 12 
71 11
66 9
45 8Hlg Mae aad Tosgordor Has Mila la

1.4«%-Hsnies Arrive.

They got going Saturday morning at the 
Woodbine liefore the rain, and some useful 
trials wvro rovonled. Hobvrt Davies’ Kug- 
Hsh horse. Ailes d*Or, picked up 131 lbs. 
and worked \% miles In 2.18 flat. Time by 
quarters. .26H, .52. 1.20 and 1.49. Lonpaeia 
was with Ailes d Or for « mile, and hung 
on very well Indeed. Vapereallsie negoti
ated the mile in 1.5*. and Hendrie s Hea
ther Jock covered the same distance in 
1.51.

The trial of the day and of the spring 
was that made by Dyiuent’s Big Mae and 
Tougonler. The latter was sent the fnll 
mile. Big Mark breaking In at the three- 
quarter pole and keeping in front of his 
stable vompanion all the way. The frac
tional times were : .13%, .26Vi. .30, .51%, 
1.65%. 1.19 and 1.46%. Big Mae’s three- 
quarters was done In 1.19% In impressive

Inferno was out for only a gallop.
Charles Klwood and Wire In. from the 

Kirkwood Stable, ran together, doing ^ the 
4bree-qnarters In 1.29 and the mile in l.o*.

Sandy Andy ran three-quarters in 1.18%-
The ‘folUiwhig horses arrived from Bal- 

thmwe on Satunlay :
j. T. Thompson, with Pat Bulger and M. 

F. Tairpey. „ ,
D. W. Rogers, with Com de Ray and 

Parafai.
C. G. Gray, with Hanover. Hornpiper 

ami* Annie Sr haler.
j. W. Smithson, with Bobble Keene and 

Monadnock. ~
j. Kelly, with Winebeslrr, Silver Fir 

ami Slngaway.
Bill Sykes, with J. Peters. King of the 

Valley. Big Bear and Bine Flame.
Ed.* * Whelan, with Ossineke, Cobomosa, 

Miss Gunn. Oetonagon and Girl From Dixie.
M. J. Makmle. with Girl Waitress.
The following horses were schooled Sat- 

nrdav <wer the jumps : llowanl L. Obnet. 
THck Wills. Richard Parvel, Sheridan and 
the Wilson string.

Weat End Y.M.C.A. Tennis Oak
The West find Y.M.C.A. Tennis Club 

reorganised on Friday night. The following 
are the officers : lion, president, T. FiWi
ley ; president. J. P. Klnnear; 
treesnrer. II. G. Ratelig; manager, F. ». 
Messing. Grounds have been secured on 
Dovereourt-mad. south of Queen-street, 
where three clay courts wlll be rcad.v wi 
May 15. Fee for non-members of Y.M.C.A. 
Is $3. The club will b*‘ pleased to hear 
from anyone desiring to play.

56 .07 
17 .12 
41 .07
4:t .99 
22 .13

32 4
53 4
53 5

. :w 4
The Fortunate I si en.

(Joaquin Miller.)
You sail and you seek for the Fortunate 

Isles
The <4d Greek isles of the yellow-birfi's 

song.
Then steer straight on thru the watery

Straight on, straight on. and you can't 
go wrong.

Nay. not to the «eft. nay. not to the right.
But " on. straight on. and the Isles are in

The Fortunate Isles where the yellow- 
birds sing

And life lies girt with s golden ring.

These Fortunate laies, they are ubt so far.
They lie wttlrin reach of the lowliest 

door;
Ton .an see then) gleam by the twilight

Yon .'an hear them slug by the moon's 
white shore.

Nay, never, look 
gravestone*

They were landing ste|*s. they were steps 
onto thrones

Of glorv for souls that have sailed liefore.
And have set white feet oil the fortunate 

shore. ,
And what are the names of the Fortun

ate Isles'*
Why Duty and Love and a large t on

to these are the Isles of the watery miles
That God let down from the firmament.

STOMACHS ON STILTS.

for the time being, but 
he fuels a great deal 

for them atter->

4 worse 
ward.

The need of the man 
whose stomach Is 
"weak" is not stimu
lation but strength.
Dr. Pierce’s Golaen 
Medical Discoveryl 
perfectly answers that1 
need. It contains no 
alcohol or whisky. It 
cures the weak, foul 
stomach with its at
tendant bad smelling 
breath, coated tongue, 
bad taste, poor 
tite and kindred 
tools.

“ In the year 18081 had 
an attack ot indigestion 
and got so bad that my 
home doctor said he 
could not do me any 
good." writes Mr. G.
Trent, of Gordonville,
Texes “ I wrote to you 
and you advised me to 
use Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, so I 
i.fiight six bottles, and 
When I commenced us
ing it l was so weak 
could hardly walk 
about the house. By 
the time I had used one 
bottle my stomach and 
bowels commenced to 
heal. There were strlns _ . „
of the lining of my stomach or bowels (I dont 
know which! as large as a man's two fingers 
passed and I had a good deal of misery in my 
stomach and bowels, and also in the rectum 
especially. 1 could not eat anything without 
having much distress afterward, but by the 
time l hed taken eight bottles of the Golden 
Medical Discovery ' 1 was sound and well, 
end could eat anything I pleased without 
suffering in the least. Could also do as much 
work In a day as I ever could. I have not 
suffered from the trouble since, and it was 
four years ago that I was so sick."

The sole motive for substitution is to 
permit the dealer to make a little more 
l*r >fit. He gains; you lose. Accept ne sub
stitute for v Golden Medical Discovery.

Gonstipatiou causes and aggravates 
many serious diseases. It is thoroughly 
cured Uy Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

a.

A .

back! Those lerelcd
appe-
symp-

l\ men
fected with the 
••hustling” and practice the ancient 
courtesies. No Canadian 
without some account of the hinterland 
of Quebec, Ontario, and Manitoba, and 
the lands above the Saskatchewan can 
tw» regarded as complete nowadays, whén*settiemênt is already trickling 

, their endless valleys towards 
northern limit of wheat cultiva

tion. Mr. Fraser often employs the 
device of translating his digressions on 
Canadian politics Into the vernacular 
(or what he supposes to be such) of 
the typical Canadian worker. Here in 
his typical Canadians endorsement or 
Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscal policy:

1
along

I.« Dutv ami Love ami a true man's Trust: 
Your forehead to Go<l. tho your feet in 

fhe dust: ,
Is*. Doty and I-ove and a sweet liais- a
And”tUese. O friend, are the Fortunate 

Isles. ___ ^________________

the.

>)r
■—;--------A Matter ef Colloquy.

Rubber: I notice that Jem Mace, the 
Old pugilist, is to enter the ring again 
at the age of seventy-four 

Cumback: Well, what of It?
who talk just as well at 
when they were boys.

would! That's a mighty fine scheme of 
his that England should give a P"fer- 

See what It would do 
farming and

Pve
known men 
that age as

———— «mce to Canada.
“Henrietta.” said Mr. Newrich. ‘ the> ^or çana<ja—stimulate

U waTove^hirt^aro t*' “ £e VcBrittah ^'roaSturershdo Can- 

“You look out for them people, ' Ms, ada as free*as Canadian wheat shall be 
wife replied. "They'd 'a' never'admit- allowed Into Britain'.’ Shucks, we 
tel it if thev hadn't expected to stick couldn't do that. Must protectSv—«N-- a» sms

DEATHS.
CHADWICK—At York Milk, on Saturday. —

6fh hist.. Ada 8. Mercer, beloved wife of •"
4George Cbadwlek. ajred 38,

Funeral will leave reaRlem'e
Tuesday. 6th. at 2.30 p.m.. to St. Jobs'» 
Church, York Mills*
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SAVING AT HOME
Teach the chitUren the value 

ofsaving by taking home 

of our home savings banks. 

Your child ahouid be protect

ed against the proverbial rainy 

day. $i deposit secures the 

bank. 3% interest allowed.

one

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co»
12 King Street West, Toronto.

JV
14

1 o

WATCH !
Next to your morals watch 

closeest your ap;>; rel.

Keep neatly garbed by 

keeping in close touch with 
your “valet.”

That’s myself.

Fountain. My Valet
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes.

TeL M. 3074.30 Adelaide W.
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_____ _____Sunday Morning rthe entire audience; the yam being told 

with a gusto that elevated the depre
dators Into heroes of'the highest type. " NONE BETTER / NONE MORE ARTISTIC ! 

NONE MORE MUSICAL I NONE
MORE DURABLE ! ,

CJ \ A correspondent writes to me, say
ing: "You have told us when you first 
appeared on the stage; tell us of your 
last." It was In St. George’s Hall, 
Langham Place, and on the whole it 
was a very funny performance. I 
played Charles In “Robert McCaire. ’ 
My long-lost mother proved to be a 
charming young lady, palpably a year 

i , or two younger than myself, altho I
Talking to a newspaper man the oth to keep their premises clean. trie cir- uag but 20 and when I tenderly ent

er dav I deplored the notoriety and cular distributor passes a lot g a - braced her, saying: “O, my mother, 
er day. 1 deplored the nptor.ety dence 8treet scattering paper on the molher; U |8 my mother" : the
the space given to the woman Nan porches, yards and lawns, and alter he crowdcJ audlenee> among whom were 
Patterson. He replied that the people] goes by servants or housekeepers "h° the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, Lord

have no servants go forth and correct ArUlur Klnnaird- the Marquis Towns-' 
the litter-maker’s work by £, bend and not her notabilities, laughed
the paper In the fire or In the trash |mmoderately. It was the Bankers' 
box. This is an imposition which many : Dramatic CTubi , might say. that was 

her trial. 1 didn't argue the point, but persons' resent 
I could riot help wondering if it really 

to slavishly imitate

C0KX5 OF THEWtiA I

These are some of thè proved things said of the
b"

HEINTZMAN & CO. 
. PIANO

i

called for such matter, and pointed to 
morbld-mindelthe report of the 

crowds that surrounded the place of (Made by ye olde firme of Helntzman & Co.)
I giving the performance. But the fore- 
! going was not the funniest incident, by 

I suppose if I were to say that Sir. any means. The performance was a 
Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holmes' stor- ’ genuine success, and the audience ap
tes were immoral, I should be laugh- j plauded uproariously at the end. The 

—to accept their appreciation of cer- ^d -to scorn; but they are, and quite as stage manager called us back “to set.'* 
tain news to follow their styles of harmful in their influence as the worst, Robert. Mctaire. the original of the

. ._______ ___ _ V,,..,. dime novel ever written. They ole- j principal of the two thieves In, "Erm-
treatment. to make ns vale burglary and palliate murder. In lnie,” was dead and lying prone In the
ines of those they choose to exalt into onv tbe stories Holmes and 
aueb. and to accept everything that friend deliberately plan and commit were gathered round him, weeping,

■ v.„vo« inn the Associated burglary, witness a murder and con- mamma on one side and Clementine,Yankee organisation, the Associated ^ ^ anoth<r ,hey approve tlie my beloved, and I on the other. We
Press, chooses to send M8- “ 18 not, treachery and Infidelity of a wife and ; were greatly affected. The curtain ro
ute point whether "Nan Paterson” did justify the murderer of the woman's rose about five or six feet when the 
nr not kill the gambler, Caesar Young, husband. In all of them there is manl- dead Robert sprung to his feet and

' test a doubtful code of morals- a code with the exclamation: "What d----- d
that cannot work for good in any dlrec- rot!”'fled from the stage with his 
tlon. The stories by themselves jeop- mourning relatives in hot pursuit. That 

ous courtesan, is worthy of the alien- ardixe the liberty of eitlsens in the then there was a roar can well be be-
tion showered upon her by reoulable methods they teach the police; meth- lleved. The night wound up with a

.t*on ,, ods both unreal and fallacious. In supper on the stage, and there being
papers in a strange country. bnoju faet it WOuld have been infiiiitely bet- a heavy November fog outside, some 
her name be on the lips and In the ter had Sherlock Holmes never been of us lost our way, and the dawn of 
_ral,h Of everv inquiring child? I my-, resuscitated and the Stories never day found 'us still wandering the 
tro 1 \ , t have been written, and a decent Cana- streets. . That was my last appear-
selt have heard a ongBt > s « , dian paper edited by an ex-clergyman, ance except when I captained a press
10 express the hope that she would 5e-, would never have published them. It tug of war team on the stage of the

. «* p,„,r little innocence, her good, pure is not only on the minds of the weak Grand Opera House and gave away a
i®“' . ... vilest of ertm- ’ and easily led that the stories are cal- baby carriage at the Toronto Opera

heart would a it. iculated to have a baneful influence. House to a lady who had no possible
Inals to "#» free, and she w o . hut also upon the publishers of cur- use for It.

t tingly become à party to the fostering ( rent literature, the Pearsons, the Mc- 
That the publication of in- ( dures and the Harmsworlhs. who are 
. , : ,-nivnldable. no- already and have been for some tine

stances of crime is u publishing Imitations of the Master,
body disputes, but why should we f Pearson's, for Instance, not long ago 

'have some Independence in news as in , published a story in which two Yankee 
. , whv _ive a woman hard-ups held up an English lecturer,
, everything «1st . y , r robbed the box-office and defraudedof this class the distinguishing honor j 
‘ after day of the front page, trith 

sample, Sh - 
condt-

.4

It has Volume and Power and Brilliancy. The 
entire scale, is Pure, Sweet and Resonant.

was necessary 
United States methods of journalism

••The Concert Grand HeinUman,& Co. Piano used in my Re- 
citai in Toronto gave complètent satisfaction. I found the tone 
massive in its sonority and of very excellent quality, with a 
particularly limpid tone in its mezzo tints. I had no idea so 
good a piano was manufactured in Canada.”—Friedheim.

middle of the stage to the front. Wehis

i.her paramour, and a married man; 
hut whether she, admittedly a notori- PIANO SALON :

King-st. West, Toronto, Canada115-i17

iust closed, voted $25,000 to erect a Farmers' Loan they will give us pause 
statue in the State House grounds of before we plume ourselves- 
a man who, when he was state treas-J ^here has been a good deal of effort 
urer, lost In private adventures sever- jn (he past two years on the part of 
al hundred thousand dollars of the Btvora| well-known moneyed men to 
public money which his friends made lnduce E g Willard, who is at the 
good. He was never prosecuted, nut prjncess this week, to establish htm- 
honored afterwards as the state s sf,]f at the head of a London Theatre, 
foremost citizen. Yet some men won- Mr wiliard himself has been of a 
der why the plain people have so little gomewhat wavyring mind in the mat- 
confidence in prominent lay mpraiists ter: sometimes all but persuaded to 
and in business men." Conditions are g0 jntc the undertaking, at other times 
perhaps a bit better in Canada, but If strongly disinclined to bind himself 
we think of the Central Bank and the ^ with a responsibility that would, as he

declares, rob him of his freedom. Two 
summers ago the project came very 
much nearer to a consummation than 
was imagined by those who had heard 
the subject discussed in theatrical cir
cles. A site within a stone's toss of 
Piccadilly Circus had been submitted < n 
ternis that were most satisfactory to 
the parties interested, and Mr. Wlllafd 
began to have some lively anticipa
tions of managing a theatre in which 
he could carry out at will some cher
ished and somewhat original plans. 
When, however, the plans of the con
templated theatre were submitted to 
the civic authorities it was learned 
that some of the new regulations for 
theatrical architecture imposed re
strictions that made the ideal struc
ture Mr. Willard desired to build al
most impossible as a money-making 
Investment. The necessary expenses, 
including ground rent, of building and 
of operating the planned theatre were 
estimated, and the conclusion was 
reached that even with a continuous _ 
stage success, the enterprise could not 
be reckoned on for any considerable 
profit. Bis moneyed friends were nev
ertheless eager to put up the theatre 
and install Mr. Willard as its man
ager; but the actor smiled and shook 
his head. “No,” he said, "I am not in 
the business of losing money for my 
friends. I must get my honors some 
other way.” That Is the reason why 
E. S. Willard is not to-day one of the 
group of London actor-managers and 
has continued his American tours. His 
stay in Toronto on this occasion is all 
too short, but he will be back again in 
the fall for a longer visit

“What will be done with him 7* asks 
The Boston Herald of the defaulting 
president of Milwaukee. "Will he suf
fer a penalty equal to that imposed on 
a less respectable criminal who robs a 
bank with burglar's tools? The legis
lature of Pennsylvania, at its session

of vice;

;day
big headlines saying, per

'Sleeps in Her Ceil" and is '’In a
of Physical Collapse,” a condition, 

that is denied hi the fol-
■condltion

tlon
-by the way
lowing text, which says her 
Is practically •normal," and that she Is 
far from a' breakdown.” This kind of

)

to pieces under 
The notoriety she

creature does hot go
such circumstances- 
Is getting and the attention she is re
ceiving physic the pain, altho the in- 

excitement is wearing on the 
the features.

V m
i tense

system and telling on 
The woman L-

Of her guilt, but It Is not difficult 
released from Jail

herself kuows the meas-

it xurc
to believe that once 
she will not suffer any severe qualms 
of conscience for what she has or lias 
not done. If the crime had %een com
mitted in England, a line would have 
sufficed here for its telling, but it is 
committed amid a sensational-seeking, 
excitement-clamoring people, and per
force our wives, our sweethearts and 
our children must be told of every act 
and phase of the chief actor's life and 
career. The Queen of England, on a 
visit to the States, would on the whole 
hardly receive more attention each 
day in Canadian papers than this mis
guided creature has done and Is doing. 
We look with horror and dismay upon 
wall-pictures of such sylph-like crea
tures as one I saw yesterday, under
lined, "Isn't she a Daisy?" but we en
courage our young folks to make a 
heroine of such characters as "Nan” 
Patterson!

\
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On the whole, I am glad to hear that 
there is little or nothing In the swy 
that the General Hospital is to be re- . 
moved to College-street That the hos
pital will have to be practically rebuilt 
at an early date is certain, but why it 
should be removed from its present site 
is one of those things few people can 
make out. A building on College-street 
might be more convenient for univer* 
sity students, but important as that 
consideration is, there are, in my view, 
still more weighty arguments against 
any change in the site. The first and 
the greatest is privacy. It might be 
possible to erect the hospital with a 
spacious quadrangle and a convenient 
roof, where patients could air them
selves; but neither would give that 
sense of freedom, that sense of enjoy
ment of the outer air that the lawns 
and grounds of the present institution 
give. The more room a hospital has 
and the pleasanter and more open the 
surroundings, the better. Besides, it is 
not desirable to concentrate all import
ant public buildings in the centre of 
the city, and it is desirable that a Hos
pital should be as free from passing 
noises as possible. And then there is 
the question of cost. Of course, the 
present site could be sold, but it would 
not bring one-fourth of what the land 
on College-street would cost. There is 
one thing that the city and the prov
ince can make up their minds about, 
and that is that in the near future 
something like a million dollars will 
have to be expended on the General 
Hospital on new buildings and on 
completely overhauling the old ones, 
which are ill-fashioned, more or less 
saturated with odors, out of date, not 
sufficiently equipped, and anything but 
echoless.

I,

fSeveral states In the Union are con
sidering bills for the suppression of 
private corruption, and one Wiscon
sin has adopted such a measure. It 
makes it a criminal offence for a per
son to receive a bribe or tip for per
forming such services as his employer 
engages him for. It is thought this 
will enable you to enjoy ten cents’ 
worth more of food instead of feeling 
compelled to deny yourself so much 
luxury in order to be able to fittingly 
reward the waiter at ycAir elbow, 
have my doubts of the success of such 
legislation, for who is going to inform 
upon the culprit who violates the law, 
seeing that he who gives will be equal
ly guilty with him wtTo receives it- It is, 
however, a praiseworthy attempt to 
check a crying and persistently grow
ing evil, and one to which there are 
few who will not wish success. The 
system at which the- bill js aimed per
meates every walk of life.

A southern state is making an effort 
to corral the entire Salvation Army. 
Certain real estate men in the state 
referred to have offered General Hall- 
Ington Booth 90,000 acres in a body it 
he will settle his army upon the land. 
The only condition attached to the gift 
Is that General Booth's followers will 
do what they can to advertise the 
natural resources of the state. The 
scheme Is not only not a bad one. but 
is one that might commend itself to 
the Canadian government. It gives a 
permanent and sufficient home to a 
worthy institutiect, and there can be no 
dcubt if the Salvation Army can -con
scientiously speak well of the land and 
is willing to do so, the advertisement 
Ksuiting will be a quid pro qtio.

What right has the circular adver
tiser to scatter circulars on the floors. 
Stoops, yards, porches and lawns of 
Citizens, not only without permission, 
kut against the will of those who wish
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• (Tangier, March 31.)

Kaiser W ilhblm (as the Moor of Potsdam) sings 

VNTER DEN LINDEN ’—ALWAYS AT HOME, 
«UNDER THE LIME-LIGHT’ WHEREVER I ROAM l”

Not anything too soon the city coun
cil have brought up the question of 
small houses. Mere talk, however, will 
not accomplish much- Something must 
be done on a comprehensive scale or all 
the evils of overcrowding that are

.!

— Punch

Sit/
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May 7 1905 13THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSunday Morningr their fighting spirit- It was rather 
discouraging to the crowd in the early 
periods to see the way in which 
Fertsch bowled over the local bats
men. They shaped up then like a xveak- 
hltting aggregation,, altho many well- 
meant drives were/ sent out to 
fielders.
batting streak uncorked in the last 
two rounds came as a welcome sur
prise. In these periods the batting was 
something terrific, the Torontos mak
ing six of their seven hits, all but one 
being for extra bases. Sorters home 
run hit was an awfully hard smash, 
going clean to the extreme confines oi 
the ground. The game itself,was per
fect from a fielding point of ttew, 
O'Brien and Soffel, the new men, show
ing up especially well. Currie, bar
ring -one innings, pitched good ball. 
Toft battled in good style, and the vet
eran seems to be due to have a good 
season. Manager Harley is well pleas
ed with the work accomplished. With 
any kind of luck, he says, the team 
would have won at least two more 
games on the trip, but under the cir
cumstances he considers that they 
made a good showing. The club is well 
oft for pitchers. Currie, Falk ;nburg 
and Applegate are sure of places, and 
the chances are that Magee and Crys- 
tall will also be retained. Leary work
ed disappointingly at Buffalo, and is 
slated for release. McGeehan has had 
no chance to show his ability, but he 
will not be let go without trial.

Lodge Manchester of the Sons of Eng
land has sent The Sunday World a re
solution of thanks for its advocacy of 
decent treatment to arriving English 
immigrants, 
rest assured that its compliment is ap
preciated, the more so as inquiries have 
revealed the fact that the majority of 
those coming here are by no moans 
from the slums of the east end ot Lon
don. as has been represented, and that 
in their number arc many young men 
and women who promise to be a credit 
to the country of their adoptif.i. It is 
gratifying to see that the Sons have 
taken the matter un and with th :r aid 
1 do not doubt that the Immigrants will 
get a fair show.

Most of the owners of automobiles 
in the vicinity are reputable gentle
men who are careful and considerate, 
an I thru constant use of these newest 
vehicles, most hortjes and the public 
have become so accustomed to them 
that there is little friction or complaint. 
The automobile has come to stay and 
is entitled to certain rights of the road. 
But those automobile drivers who have 
no regard for the rights of others and 
who seek <o escape from the conse- 

I quences of their lawless or reckless 
conduct ought to be sought out and 
punished, and reputable automobilisls 
should be ready to assist in th'e cor
rective work.

"When red hair makes its appearance 
on a human head,” Bays Lady Helen 
Forbes', "all lukewarmness is at an 

It is either loved e-r loathed-" 
Now, hair, red or otherwise. Is wont 
to make its appearance at an early age, 
and one may doubt whether the infrtii- 
tile coiffure really stirs emotions, so 
deeply. However, a little later In life 
the hair called red (all sorts of colors 
are "red” in hair) no doubt does iftake 
people think. It has. However, the
highest artistic sanction, and now the 
medical man bestows benign approval. 
Red. it appears, is a color fatal to cer
tain evil germs- This upsets some an
cient notions. A blush becomes anti
septie. a red nose is positively to be 
sought after- How healthy soldiers 
and lobsters (boiled) should be!

blots upon the social Toronto.
HUes will be a week

. Men earning $7 and $ * j3t) a
cannot afford to And, speaking
month in rent alon . ’* eon-
of the evils Of overcrowding,^ ”|enda
vinced that the tnd if they
would be astonishe . they are
made enquiry, There is a cer-eoming upon Toronto. T w,„ always 
tain foreign e,e^“lhlg worship think 
herd, but how does M ^ are l0
men and wo*"®n Claries and present 

“/ without Hocking
of nm^loKcther? Where there 

:fre^en houVs each with one family 
were ten „0 there are now
in a doin' ) ‘ or more families. irn,yL ïn fact! an absolute famine 
Kale’ room aml people are forced 

all kinds of economies to secure and 
RJr.f Meantime the exactions and 
extortions practised by landlords are 
increasing every day. They almost 
wsmTenants to pay fabulous rents and 
to rebuild the houses at their own ex
pense. ______

It rejolceth me to see that the city 
council turned down the proposition to 
call foremen of the fire brigade cap
tains. Not that there is “ great
in the difference of title, but captains 
are too common already and tore- 
man" has a good workman-like sound, 

had captains in the first brigade, 
have captains and

{ONE MORE ARTISTIC ! 
MUSICAL ! NONE 
DURABLE! , the

For that reason the great

! proved things said of the

MAN & CO. 
A. NO

live
cost

me of Helntzman & Co.)
4

iwer and Brilliancy. The 
, Sweet and Resonant.

iid Heintzman,& Co. Piano used in my Re- 
> completes! satisfaction. I found the tone 
ty and of very excellent quality, with a 
tone in its mezzo tints. I had no idea so 
auufactured in Canada.”—Fried heim.

If we
Ueutenan'ts of°preclncts in the police 
and thus would insidiously proceed 
the Americanization of Canada.&SALON: Professor Goldwin Smith is net givsn 
to exultation, else would he point to 
the more rapid realization of his twen
ty-year-old prophecy about French as
cendancy in Canada, indicated by the 
votes on the autonomy bill, than he 
had ever dreamed would come to pass. 
It was, however, in the increase of the 
French-Canadien population that lie 
saw the greatest danger, or rather the 
approach of an ascendency that the 
Britisli race would be bound to view 
with more or less alarm. When, the 
representation of Ontario was reduced 
in the house of commons, he saw a 
partial realization of his idea and now 
in the spread of French-Canadian 
policy, -of French-Canadlan views and 
demands, and In the fastening them 
for all eternity upon the Northwest, 
he must see a greater, more vivid and 
earlier fulfilment of his theories than" 
he could have expected In the most 
eainest moments when -the spirit of 
prophetic reasoning was upon him.

Lodge Manchester ton

Vest, Toronto, Canada
v■a
tr "

a Farmers’ Loan they will give us pause 
of before we plume ourselves-
S’l There has been a good deal of effort 

In the past two years on the part of 
, several well-known moneyed men 16 
*® induce E. S. Willard, who is at the 
J* Princess this week, to establish hhn- 
s self at the head of a London Theatre. 

?” Mr. Willard himself has been of a 
|e somewhat wavering mind In the mat- 
ls ter;, sometimes all but persuaded to 
J? go into the undertaking, at other times 

strongly disinclined to bind himself 
ie with a responsibility that would, as he 
_ declares, rob him of his freedom. Two 

summers ago the project came very 
much nearer to a consummation than 
was imagined by those who had heard 
the subject discussed in theatrical cir
cles. A site within a stone's toss of 
Piccadilly Circus had been submitted < n 
ternis that were most satisfactory to 
the parties interested, and Mr. Willafd 
began to have some lively anticipa
tions of managing a theatre in which 
he could carry out at will some cher
ished and somewhat original plans. 
When, however, the plans of the con
templated theatre were submitted to 
the civic authorities It was learned 
that some of the new regulations for 
theatrical architecture imposed re
strictions that made the ideal struc
ture Mr. Willard desired to build al
most Impossible as a money-making 
investment. The necessary expenses,

_ including ground rent, of building and 
of operating the planned theatre were 
estimated, and the conclusion was 
reached that even with a continuous _ 
stage success, the enterprise could not 
be reckoned on for any considerable 
profit. Els moneyed friends were nev
ertheless eager to put up the theatre 
and install Mr. Willard as Its man
ager, but the actor smiled and shook 
his head. "No," he said, "I am not in 
the business of losing money for my 
friends. I must get my honors some 
other way." That is the reason why 
E. S. Willard is not to-day one of the 
group of London actor-managers and 
has continued his American tours. His 
stay in Toronto on this occasion is all 
too short, but he will be back again in 
the fall for a longer visit

I note that the exhibition manage
ment propose that certain civic offi
cials shall by statutory right be mem
bers of the Exhibition. Association. 
The officials named are as worthy and 
deserving of honors as any men living, 
but to my thinking, the principle ia 
wrong. Paid officials should not be 
encouraged to interfere in other de
partments of the civic or public ser
vice than their own. Why any well- 
remunerated city hall employe should 
by statutory right be given a,position 
contemporaneous with that of an ald
erman. and be given it practically for 
a lifetime, while aldermen are continu
ally changing, only holding office by 
the fickle will of the people. Is 
thing that if I were a legislator would 
have to be explained to my satisfac
tion before receiving my consent. More 
estimable men and better officials than 
those upolt whom it is proposed to con
fer this unsought honor could hardly 
exist, but there is a principle Involved 
that had better be evoked now than 
later on. When municipal ownership 
comes In its volume the very serious 
question of civic disfranchisement will 
have to be taken into conslderatioii. 
1« st the employes wield sufficient pow
er to thwart the will of the people; 
and the control of the exhibition is a 
species of municipal ownership that it 
is desirable to start aright.

S-end.

velist who writes th*V*"'* ~Jfuily n<>t ***" harm A___  of six in the whole city and cue out of
erine Tynan seems rather ungret. fully Jenson, meaning for four In Manhattan and the Bronx to
it must be confessed, ‘« agree with ^Aiplimenta.rÿ, "Bossy Is a * Jew. The City of Jerusalem Ms a
this contemptible T*V8 im. very clubable man "' “Clubable” men, population ot 60.000, only halt of whom
sexes: "I don't «htokEirishaveim wryciud* J mournfully coafessed, are Jew8, New York City, consequent- 
proved from the “‘"ary stand point. * MO< too many ,n this hustling |y, contains 28 times as many Jews ae
SPfrnfa|hÜemOCCeyrreirtVn is^hedgirl of world- Clubable women are prehaps Jerusalem. It lacks only 100,000 of hav-
out of them, certain it « ine R|ri . i____ ii(«iFvnlstR have ar* in»* a* mativ Jews aa there are In all
t.) day dots not want senumentol mat-, Respite the prolific growth of Afla and Africa- The Jews of New
ter which delighted her mother in in clube whlch spring up like York own real estate to the estimated
seventies- Is it so certain. Taking, h and sometime* decay as amount of $870,000,000. and have on un-
cheap publications, those ot lh* ?° ; . g( on that the really clubable woman nuai wholesale trade of $KH>,000.000.
class seem to have about as much sumi- n““ex^ ”e|fyshe doe,. she Is a The Jews are notably charitable. La.-t
ment to the page as they can ca m y. i t Hv what we do not like I» year the benefactions to their instltu-
Ascendiug men ever a monstrosity, but, as usual In tlons amounted to $8,000.000. The unite,!

t would h® hi^hly nx idlous l® m® • an aftalr Cf woman, no one Is so ren- Hebrew charities expended 8-KS.OOO «"d 
tion names) seem still to hnd th t u , woman. Here is Miss Hep- watched over the needs of 10,000 appli-
nran nature ha-s » ‘Mth th^ ^rious a^a wmna "Some cants, representing 43,000 people. They
large doe-sot I ofthemembere expect literary and have erected many hospitals and hom.„
administered ,*“h excellent **«5^ " sociological lectures and debates; yet for orphans, widows and the sick and
the circulaUon.Itseemszaeto anothe? contingent look upon a club as helpless. The Mount Sinai Ho.pitul 

«rharo not a place to give parties; and » -porting cost 12.600-000. 
williii dcnior ihl- ’ minority insist on billiard and bridge The Jews are patriotic a* well re
wholly deplorable. rooms, a drag at Asdot. a«d n house charitable. They helped the British

boat at Henley.” The mind reels- One Empire in the South African war and 
cannot but think that the proper place lhey Tfeipnd the United State* M the 
tor any one who “warita a bund to be revolutionary war of 1778 and In the 
perpetually playing” is not n club but Mexican and Cubans wars. They fâv- 
an asylum. No one who desires to <ired the north In the civil war. The 

’ think well of her fellow-creatures will aerman Jew, in New York surpass 
believe hastily and without proof that ^ other wealth, while the Russlun 
they desire "sociological lectures and jew. outnumber all others. About a 
debates " How all these Jarring ele- third of the lawyers of New York are 
mints ever contrive to mix themsclvis jew8. A large percentage of the grml- 

Professor Ernest Haeckel of Berlin up In one club is hard to understand. ! „ates of the high schools there are
stated in a lecture recently that, in and It Is still, harder to umtorsti.nd jeiv|Hh boy, and girls. Jews have ccn-
his opinion, it is absolutely certain 'hat that such a club would not burst like trlbuled liberally^ educational Instl- 
Iran is descended from apes. It is only a shell. After all, ladies’ clubs do con- ' tuUoniI a notable instance being Joseph 
regarding certain details of man's gen- trive to exist xvlthout explosives. Men j Pulitzer's donation of a million dollars 
ealogy that uncertainty prevails- The. have sometimes paid that they are all ' to Columbia University and the Same 
knowledge of our apish origin ls "b- bound to fail financially; women will mnn> proposed expenditure of |200,- 
loxious he said, to many whose senti-. not eat and drink enough to make the goo ou a school of Journalism.

are thereby outraged, and in club's ends meet. Little Mary, in fait. * r-ipn-mtis ONE.
this respect man resembles the par-, lets them down- But if ail tales He 
venu who objects to reference to his j true, some ladies' clubs have -found in 
humble origin. The professor proceed-, the clgaret a stalwart supporter ot their 
ed to dixiy that man has a soul. What ; accounts- It is, however, to be confess?d 
is vulgarly described as. the human soul that the perfect clubwoman has not 
is really contained in the skull's mat- yet been evolved. Woman has not *« 
ter. ' The difference between the soul far learnt to collect all the evening 
or man and the soul of apes Ig a mat- papers, sK dotvn on them, and snore 
ter of quantity, not quality. The liu- defiance at the world, 
man soul and the soul of apes are iden
tical in character- Now- l*Je" The Jews of New York are prepai-
perior person, ait up, and «"■«« - lng to celebrate the first coming of 
that that Intellectual and handsome tfc*p race Amerlca 260 years ogo. 
personage that the fflnss 1. U Is to be a notable event' In which
your morning ablutions i» In its best ^ Jewg a„ of the United
phase only a monkey. States and Canada will participate It

Some of the L^Ued' State, critics of wIU
Dr. William 0®!” a.P,?ea^ha ,, "eeklng centuries ago twenty-three Jews Pet
ite is a sensationalist who to : lled jn New York Clty-tbe first of their
notoriety. do. H , h, h r(..)Ule race in the new world. Some of them
that he is a Thysidan of wtre ao poor their baggage wa, sold
well-known in ‘he medicti^orld^ R ^ aucti<m t„ pay for their passage- 
to the united st“‘*® y educ ited in The Dutch settlers regarded them ns 

London Sn inJ outcasts and treated them a. such- 
« Oxford, 1» their early history In New York they
Henn Fdtoburgh as well as were qpmpelled to live apart from the 

-■- abd ®^i i* ■ ^Canadian rest of the inhabitants, were forbidden 
from United, t a lecturer at the to buy land or sell goods at retail, and 
schools. He bus bee_ - twenty during their first year they were not
Royal College of Physiciansfor^twenty pemitUd to have a place in
^tVregius profeesc-r o, medicltto ^^tod^They were 

mad, in "reference *to the age and use At the pre*« tiro. then, are 70M* ». Ufe.

some-

It is reported that the United States 
government is going to investigate the 
theatrical trust- and it is to be hoped 
that the report is true. It is charged 
that every theatre manager In the 
country who plays attractions booked 
by the trust has to pay 5 per cent, of 
his receipts each week to the trust for 
the privilege of running his theatre, 
and that every attraction playing in 
such a theatre has to pay a certain per
centage for the privilege. In the ease

divide his

After vainly attempting to keep auto 
speeders within the limits of the law, 
a New York City magistrate has
threatened a prison penalty. E." R. of David Belasco he had to 
Thomas, the capitalist and horse-rac- profits on "The Auctioneer" with Klaw 
ing partner of Alexander Shields, was g. Erlanger for the privilege of getting 
arraigned charged with running an tiooked on the road- The only defence 
automobile at ”a dangerous rate of ot the trust of any x-alidity was that 
speed on Seventh-avenue- He waived made by Me. Klaw, who said that ire- 
examination and gave 8300 bail for der ,the present system attractions do 
trial in the court of general sessions. not conflict with one another, and that 
The magistrate said to him: “I have the local managers generally make 
spoken to you before, Mr. Thomas, money. It ought, however, to be pos- 
about this reckless speeding of motor slble to arrange a system that would 
cars. The only course, I think, that not permit a New York or any other 
can be pursued to cheek these outrages firm to get an unearned rake-off from 
is the prison penalty. I cannot find ; nearly every city both in Canada and 
words to express my horror for motor j the United States.

, speeding. It is terrible.” The magis
trate did not exaggerate the ease. The

Utrecht University has given the de
gree of doctor to a mjan~vxihn has been 
thirty-five years passing his examina
tions- This calls to mind the case of 
the Oxford man whose deficiencies In 
mathematics prevented his successful 
examination and passage until he was 

Perseverance wins

On the xvhole, I am glad to hear Ui&t 
there is little or nothing in the swy 
that the General Hospital is to be re- , „ 
moved to College-street That the hos
pital will have to be practically rebuilt 
at an early date is certain, but why it 
should be removed from its present site 
is one of those things few people can 
make out. A building on College-street 
might be more convenient for univer
sity students, but Important as that 
consideration is. there are, in my view, 
still more xveighty arguments against 
any change in the site. The first and 
the greatest is privacy. It might be 
possible to erect the hospital with a 
spacious quadrangle and a convenient 
roof, where patients could air them
selves; but neither xvou'-d give that 
cense of freedom, that sense of enjoy
ment of the outer air that the lawns 
and grounds of the present institution 
give. The more room a hospital has 
and the pleasanter and more open the 
surroundings, the better. Besides, it is i 
not desirable to concentrate all import- 
ant public buildings in the centre of 
the city, and it is desirable that a Hos
pital should be as free from passing 
noises as possible. And then there is 
the question of cost. Of course, the 
present site could be sold, but it xvouid 
not bring one-fourth of what the land 
on College-street xvouid cost. There is 
one thing that the city and the prov
ince can make up their minds about, 
and that is that in the near future 
something like a million dollars will 
have to be expended on the General 
Hospital on new buildings and on 
completely overhauling the old ones, 
which are Ill-fashioned, more or less 
saturated with odors, out of date, not ^ -,
sufficiently equipped, and anything but 
echoless.

I sixty years old. 
in the end.

The literary tastes of girls are Just 
now much discussed. Cynics have said,auto speeder is a menace not only to 

the safety and life of his fellow-citi
zens, but, xvhat is as Important, to 
their peace of • mind. Children are not 
safe on the streets, and, for that mat
ter. persons who are well able to take 
care of themselves, must be ever on 
the lookout when they leave the side- 
xvalks, or they may he run doxvn. It 
might be as well If, In order to better 
identify offenders, regulations xvere 
adopted requiring the numbers to be 
made larger and more legible. They 
should be as large and as plain as 
tiiose on the rear end of a street car.

ments

Length of » ■have.
"1 should say It took aliotit 300 strokes of 

the razor to shave a mail,” a liarta-r sulil 
In nnewer to a man nprawlcd ont in a red 
plnsli rsajr

"Yon are wrong." said the man. "To 
shax-e me. going over my fare twice, won't 
take 230 «trokes." , , .

"|low do yon know?” asked the barber. 
"For years,wild the other, "1 haxe had 

the habit of counting the strokes of the 
razor while being slinved. It In a silly 
habit, yet I ean't get rid of It. You awl I 
will count yonr strokes together now. •

The shaving proceeded in alienee.
“Done said they «2 8n*l> ta.,
“Done." said tin- barber at the end. ‘T

"“•Tha't to'right. 2W the patron agree». 
"It always runs thereabout». Once 1 got 
a good shave In 10B strokes. Oner 1 got a 
had ohe In 240. The average Ie about 2ltt.” 
—I-oulsvIHc Courier Journal.

A COUGH
CONUNDRUM

When is a cctogh more 
than a cough?

When it’s a settled cold. 
When it hangs on in spite of 
all you can do. Cough mix
tures won’t cure it because 
they are merely for a cough 
and this is something more.

Scott’s Emulsion cures the 
cough because it cures the 
something more. It heals 
and repairs the inflamed 
tissues where the cold has 
taken root and prevents its 
coming back.

It is announced that the street com
missioner is paying serious attention 
to the keeping of the streets clear of 
garbage and litter. It Is not a bit too 
soon. I have raised my voice In the 
premises until I am tired. The street 
commissioner will allow me to suggest 
that he also require merchants to keep 
their wares inside their stores and not 
to litter sidewajk and boulevard with 
empty boxes and barrels. And, fur
ther, that he does not allow lumber
men! and contractors to use public 
thorofares for the storing of surplus 
planks to the danger of the commun-

Wauted » Chasse.born 
Toron»), 
Vienna. 
Aberdeen ssa-srs

one that» got lots of fighttog sa» 
uïltag In It, toe!" Father " The Bible, 
wy sen. The Bible Is fui lof all kinds of Srlee." Bmrtl Bey-"Weil, ditybejt to; 
but what's another good bookT —DM*

Not anything too soon the city coun
cil have brought up the question of 
small houses. Mere talk, however, will 
not accomplish much- Something must 
be done on a comprehensive scale or all 
the evils of overcrowding that are

tty.-iCi
Manager Harley's men made a brave 

start in their opening- game, winning a 
hard struggle in a manner that showed

ore'll send yen a serene tres ^ ----
SCOTT a BOW»*. Tarants. Oat.
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NO SECURITY FOR EFFICIENCY
WITHOUT GOVERNMENT CONTROL

SHAKtSREARE'S FAULTS. AMERICAN SC 
JAKE GAUD/

AceoriliBR to tlie Infallible George 
Bernard Sliaw.$E

Genuine High-Grade% X.u George Bernard Shaw, lecturing on 
Shakespeare at Kensington town hall 
one night recently, compared himself 
to the poet more than once, somewhat 
to Shakespeare's disadvantage.

With that subtle simplicity which is 
Mr. Shaw's chief charm, he desiciibed 
the dements of the poet. There were 
many of them, according to Mr. Shaw. 
Here are a few which he dealt'With at 
length.

"Shakespeare was not a vulgar and 
making.

His pessimism. -
His hasty habit of writing easy 

blank verse.
His narrowness of vision.
His trite philosophy.
Here are some extracts from Mr. 

Shaw's address:

Waterloo County Council Reports 
On Means to Secure Cheap 

Phone Service.

and Sullivan ' 
For It—dnudaur’s 

plate Record.

Orillia. MW
walling contest ,*am|
«ran for e
—h Jake Candour of the t>«
a«s held off and on More 1» 

and ex world's ebami 
of actlv.

mm bibs
F, Du roan

>
tflespeier. Max 6.—(Special)—".'Ao

corporation ever voluntarily gave 
concessions to a long suffering public. 
According to the evidence of Mr. Dag
ger the Bell Te'ephone Co. is 
capitalized and pays royalties for pat
ents long run out. the latter alone ad
ding a cost of S3,60 per instrument in 
use at present.

g3i .my

im16 at Cut Pricesoverl
OrUlian
tired after 25 yearn rZde arena. G.udaurs ree 
oat parallel in the history of at 

be bee held the workl'i
‘three miles «1* * 

tabllshed the record, 19.06, whl 
keen approached. During his 
(enlllng he rowed in over 100 
MMt noted Of which ore ns 1 
rawed his first race nt Orillia 

Baye in Input Ie«

Owing to the very large purchases made by our 
Constantinople agents, we have received much 
larger quantity of Bugs than we would need for 
our Spring trade. In order to reduce this ex
ceptionally large and costly stock we have 
marked down the prices at such low figures 
as will tempt almost anyone to buy a few 
Rugs. The following are only a few of these 
bargainsi

"We would also again urge on the 
municipalities the desirability of giv
ing ,ne exclusive franchises to any 
company, and while a dual system of 
telephoning is undesirable in many 
ways. YET UNTIL WE HAVE GOV
ERNMENT CONTROL IT IS ONLY 
BY PROSPECTIVE COMPETITION 
THAT WE WILL HAVE ANY SE- 
WIMTY FOR'EFFICIENCY IN SER
VICE AND REASONABLE RATES."

Yhe above were the concluding para
graphs of the report of the committee 
appointed by the county council for the 
purpose of obtaining a cheaper and 

extended phone service, especial
ly in the rural districts, which report 
was presented to thé county council 
last week by Dr. A. Ochs, chairman of 
the committee.

Dr. Ochs, who tor some years past 
has taken a prominent pert In the 
agitation for cheaper phones in this 
section, has Jurt returned from Ottawa, 
where he was summoned to give evi
dence relative to the telephone situa
tion before Postmaster-General Mu- 
lock's select committee. Dr. Ochs'con
nection with the endeavor to obtain 
better telephone facilities dates back 
to ItSl. when a local company called 
the Fanner’s Alliance talked the 
the proposition of givl 
Nice, which the Bell

If ' “Shakespeare was not a vulgar and 
illiterate man who began life by hold
ing horses' heads. Shakespeare was a 
gentleman, and always regarded him
self as such. You will understand his 
respectable standing when. I tell you 
his father was a bankrupt. People 
whose fathers have been bankrupts 
don't hold horses' heads for a living.

"He regarded himself as a gentleman. 
He was very poor. That had nothing to 
do with it. My father was very poor, 
but I always consider myself a gentle
man. People sometimes insult me by- 
calling me a member of the middle 
classes,"

Mr. Shaw describes "Love's L-ibor 
Lost" as “a very Bedford Park kind of 
play," and said there was reason for 
believing that Shakespeare had rtevèr 
been In love. Mr. Shaw shook his head 
in disgust over tlie way "that young 
woman Juliet talked to Romeo," and

m
iiee in 1881 by defeating 1
SffvÆfSV* «A36 Large Kazacks, regular $35 to $45, at

25 Small Kaaaeke, regular $18. at.
20 Royal Bokharas, regular $40. at
30 Hamadans, regular $6, at........
1 Silk Mohair Carpet, Royal blue centre, 

x 11.0, valued at $700.at... ............
1 Antique Meshad, a very rare piece, size 12.8 x 

9 11. valued at $350, at ........................................
20 Fine Lahore Carpets, size 12x0, or there about, 

worth $135. at .. ..................................................
10 Large Afghans, from $40 to.............. .......
15 Silk Prayer Rugs, worth from $76 t» $160, 

the choice at. ............................................... ...........
60 Extra Fine Antique Persian Rugs, comprising 

Shiraz. Kirmanshak, Tabriz. Iran, - erebent, 
etc, valued from $45 to $100, the pick of the 
lot at............................................. ................................

....... $26.0°
........ $12.00
....... $26.00
....... $ 4.0

Mr. Ochs.

inii Hamm. In 1884 he woo t 
Singles In 20.30. The same yc 
, dead heat with Teemer an 
defeated him on Cjvve <
•sort i"at Boston In J0.J0. In the f 

liesten by Teenier at Ne 
He defeated Hueme 

heat Teemer at 
same year be b.

subscribersBork^hite ‘he other 
HUDscnoers, who number 30 sunnlle.1^ehT°nY E“Ch nnhsrrlbe, purcha^

Ution ,he%Tco°hare Ct^'dof n

f«™. °ly' and are now offering theJde£<ribe:1 effectively how Hamlet, hav- 
tit*™* 8 mUch improved serx-ice for in* made a powerful scene over 

annum- Dr. Ochs resides in f)Phelia"s grax-e. went off to a fencing
pr“u^r'hero :ni0yS, a ,ar*e medical
round in =- 88 we" 118 in the sur- Shakespeare," said Mr. Shaw sér
ia nrno6.J=6nS .and e°untry side. He io>tsly, "xvas an extremely able and 
fighter K„.“V his vlew*. a hard clfcver man In his way." Ke went on to

a rural aer- public's b.te *.* he believes Is in the tell how he had to subordinate his great 
refused to vacate for J W,- ond a constant ad- ability to popular xx-ork in order lo earn 

inaugurate. The farmers supplied the utilities Pnbltc ownership of public money so that he might become a coun-
..........  ' ..... try gentleman.

"The public of the time would not 
have Shakespeare's serious plays, so 
lie tvashed his hands like Pilate, anti 
xvrote for the popular taste. He wrote 
them a play and said. “Well, there you 
are as you like it"

The audience thought for a. moment, 
saxv the joke xvrapped in criticism, and 
smilingly applauded. “It's funny hoxv 
long that takes to reach some people."* 
said Mr. Sha*-. “It's true, tho. As to 
‘As You Like It.' I could write just as 
good a play myself, and have done it. 
except, of course, the beautiful verse, 
and I'm not sure about that."

Mr. Shaw said many smilingly sar- 
rastie things, but incldently he praised 
Shakespeare much for his fascinating 
phrases.

nears

size 16.8
.. $400.00

$225.00
20.011*.
HI., and again
20.01 V*. The

.veer 18B6 was one of 
nortant In the ex-champion s 1 
in. he won the American chain 
Turner at Pullman. III.. In 21. 
heat Teenier at White Bear 5s in 19.54, establishing hl« 
reeonl. The same year oei nrr 
rable race with Beach of Ans 
world's championship on the 
Gaadanr was beaten over a 4 
hr half a length. In 1887 Jal 
bis scsind uss.rd, 19-32. In . 
Hanlan for the championship

$03.00
$110.00

$60.00u
nr*o. $3000

This is an exceptional o; 
high-class genuine Orienta 
reasonable prices. We guarantee every rug 
genuine hand made and if desired goods are 
sent out on approbation.

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS WILL RECEIVE OUR 
PROMPT ATTENTION

at auch"■I.I E *11 ►X GIRLS."

assSt ”*rss zr.
much material with
which ifelaborateH 1,COndrnse<l term. 
a splendid mec^'Vh °U'? n,ak'*

of the ieidiDo. p**nM>re will have one 
*Wl Bradbun; Jm* fascina#in-
comedy part wm,- H.8?? *n a new

action a b£ choro»*^ aJ‘d duri"S üs 
girls will contribin» * s!xteen pretty 
and several davcinJ .musical numbers 
olio „in present '"novation< The 
ion. comJdy acro^ro0y and ^ Van- 
•w acts; Ward and Bronn^'i*°nUI 
new sketch, entitl^t • K^?dbur‘1' <" »

EAST END ATHLETICNothing in the burlesque line ever 
Bern m this city has surpassed the en
tertainment which Will be given by 
Uie “Blue Ribbon Girts" at the Star 
Theatre «ext week. This organization 

■ wa* considered Inst year to be in the 
front rank of the burlesque companies 
that aim to make life less dull anl 
more free from care- The managers 
everywhere spoke In the highest praise 
of it. a ltd it never did anything but 
draw crowded houses and win copious 
npttlause. As is customary with this

m of Awill Have HI* Cli
dll Box lag Tear

1

F The East End Athletic C 
ganised last week for the 
entering a school of ama 

in the h

f
Courian, Babayan & Co.

40 KING STREET EAST.
city tournament 
rink race week. Tom Da 
contested in the last flve^ 
president, and has decided 
of this one. T. Cornish 1 
pointed trainer, and he > 
have at least eight re] 
ready for the preliminar 
The East Ends will be ape 
in the 125-lb. class, 
not close until May 17. A 
20 have handed in their r 
secretary at Harold A. Wi 
entry blanks may be seen» 

John Murphy, who be 
weight last month, has 
two heavier classe* this t 

The East Ends have spie 
quarters at Murphy's, Kir 
eriçk-streets, where all ai 
ances are to be found and 
lug through their daily st

P
rempnny. no pains or expense has 
beet: .pared in staging and costuming 
t*e striw in such a manner as to pu! 
»t in the front rank of burlesque‘com
panies The members of the 
have lieen carefully selected, the 
for their versatility and ready wit. and

1 !
Ai;"

company 
men IromertulltyJ

Two caterplUars «-rawlluR chi a leaf 
By some strange acehlent In 

came;
Th«4r conversation, (««sing all belief.

Was that same argument, the very same.
That has lieen “proetl and conneit*’ from 

man to man.
^ea. ever since this wondrous world be

gun.

IFF; Th"V"

contact
1

PAINFUL PERIODS
6AIABIAR WOMEN FIID RELIEFm

The ugly ereatares.
Deaf, dumb and blind.

Devoid of feat ores.
That adorn mankind.

Were vain enough. In dull and wordv strife 
To speculate upon a future life.
The first was optimistic, full of hope:
11** «ecoiid. quite dyspeptic.

Sahl nmillier one. “I’m sun* of our salva
tion.**

Said immlier two, “I*m sure of our damiM-
JH ^ --------------- tion:

- iWdiih on the ‘‘TellotT P..n . V,,r1 n*,r form» would se.il our fates
In a brief introdui ra., , ?. Peril-* Aud h«r our entrance thru

'TL'Voghisahuro’s |Pftf ® 1 ^r- Okaku- e
Messrs. ConsiaiVi^6^Published by s,,l>P«<e that death should take us 
Jaoanee^ o , • und**r the title "t-, aware».
writes- spirit," George Meredith ïî°,T wv vliu,l> ibr golden stairs’

1 h 'f. maidens shun ns as they pas» us l.y. 
Yellif'V!'8 lh<* foolish talk nf wonl.l sngels hhl us weleome In tlie skr?
^ ?e,US81 Of thin sr"nt <rt“^ .............-

at least unlikeN- fa‘UOUs. it Is Jkal 'rave iw so forlorn and so nnpitied’
ffree that such -, ™,rei"e de- , , w*‘ 'e lss-n ungrateful, unforglx--

T|S me ,het ",ee not WOrU tu”
i fiatedamdi,” b°vf tt‘^ye 1Vi" ^ "‘ "““Æ ^ "P "'^l.l
arme- Those «-liters wd! <sS cf their or>'ls » ,ook mmn the other side:

• something malignant !lave -"men Suppose we cannot fly like moths or mill
hind their gi-aeh,.!L ■ lni"»cal b - crs.

' Boon mere visitor, Ô,. have ^.7.', •" '‘lame for helng caterpillar»’
; land, alarmed the fli,,çe of the " that same God that doomed
• fact nr?.!-™ ■ b} *hp,f skill h, . crawl the earth.
! tliev are*i,r*4ll,|d explosive»—for i' l'7'r *° <‘v‘‘r-r l,ir'1 that's given ldrtli.
' - ,.L r 1,neilt''e as xv |I a, ,‘l,r captor as lie eats ami sings
1 ■* Popple not to be trilled with.rVl,a**' f- 'damn |ss,r us because we hare not 
was because their i,,»■ lth: b,,t this wings’

J their emissaries warned ifc*8 " el1 as If we can't , skim the air like 
Thousands of Canadian wrnnen.how ing need f„r in ... ™ “un> "f a press- A worm will turn for a' t-iat. 

ever, have found relief from all monthly "»d China have had "ar' j!,'>;,n ' niei'.'"' "lr" ‘he sommer; antemn
«üSKfiïa : "" 5T.......*.............-..........—• -

which causes so much Xd f°r lh* SST*
raKllir«f,7h“i<,“f0w1n.t",TOrSD ! ed FisU ami^ffe'^' ?.v'.r’‘he historic -Mail'!l Th" thdgleil wcl. eneompasseil hem 

Bllen x) at by. of Wellington Hotel, win s,,,.,Vi,. , ' " to them frankly i,
Ottawa. Ont., writes : ' F ' bv accepted, and that'or for ''Is '-offln made him
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:- j «.e •>’».' ho|m: Russia as «■»

“Your Vegetable Compound was recom- trust"- \,!s her ;«l|y—to remain so we 
"*>to take for the intense snffer- h r ;., ! " '°6 18 her fn-nd. She has

and V^-sahke'"1' of friend.»

setting no relief from the many proscriptions 
“which were prescribed, until, finally broom- 
tag discouraged with doctors and their medi
an* I determined to try Lydia E. I'inkham s 
Vegetable Compound, and I am glad that I 
dill, for within a short time I began to mend 
wi in an incredible abort space of time the 
flow was regular, natural and without roi- 
ThB seams too good to be true and Fam 
indaotl a grateful and happy woman."

Women, who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular menstruation, should 
take prompt action to ward off seri
ous consequences, and be restored to 
perfect health and strength by taking 
Lydia K. I'inkhams Vegetable Com
pound. and then irrite to Mrs Pink- 
ham, Lynn, Mass., for further free ad- 
vioe. Thousands have been cured by 
eu'ddiug.

.the Casa of Walby to One of 
of Ouree Made by Lydie 

B. Ptakhem’a Vegetable Compound.

* How many women realise that men
struation is the balance wheel of à 
woman's life, and while no woman is 
entirely free from periodical suffering 
ibis not the plan of nature that women 
should snffer so severely ?

■11 BewlliCoer Ho
The annual meeting of tt 

this, the oldest elol) In the 
held nt the Hub house. Quo 
Friday evening. There wai 
turn out of Ulemliens, the pi 
Mead, occupy Big the chair, 
enve was made to the late 
D. B. Bead. Esq.. K.C., 
also E. F. 1 Turtle, who wa 
mendier and who at all tlm 
aid in furtherance of the 
rlnh. AuKoig other things r 
president was the iuqiortai 
exiwi-ted visit pf the bow 
mother land in 1999. whom 
ell will certainly entertain, i 

wrinl, on the continent bavin 
n pnisented In the visiting te 
Hefereme was also made to 
anted by George Her*raft 
of the O.B.A.. and his Intel 
ees* of the guns- was very 
ni< ill ed upon, apd bht enlvrp 
previa ted. The financial si 
the dull to lie in a mon- he 
than it bas lieeix for many : 
the cmutiig season it is hop 
of I he greatest in the clnli 
f<4lowing officers were eli- 
John Shaw, lixpi president: l 
sldent: E. C. Davlea. first 
G. J. Bennett, seront', vlee-p 
Jknthes, third xire presliTeu 
Vecretarti'-treasurer: cxront 
W. Walker. V. Caldwell. F 
George Elliott. E. J. Evan 
phrev and K. J. Coulan: g 
W. Walker. W. IHekson. 
and P. Tremble. A very 1 
eiigiigeiurgits have already 
the coming season with sis

seemed toPro-
Guards
Ribbon

the gulden
Up»a*.
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owl or hat.

Don’t Forget
In the midst of all this 

hiir alHHit the president’s 01 
not forget the pangs of iw 
irk the breast of faith Sevr 
Is In the position of « su 
after school when all 
hnve gone down to the c 
ewim.—Binghamton Press.

full
At the Custom Ilow.se.

The customs officer 
beautiful lady

Also when they are not.

Looking at her accusingly, he said:
_ J’. <lear madam, you must pay a 

cry high duty on each of these stones 
> on ha\v attempted to smuggle."

'.smuggle nothing!" she exclaimed. 
Bringing to her feet and stamping her 

foot with much spirit. "I am attempt
ing to smuggle nothing. There is not 
a high tariff on diamonds in the ruff!"

And before the 
his breath she had

a rot'oon.
All thru tin* winter's chilling Mast they noticed that the 

exceedinglywore anHead to the 
clay. 

l.o. spring
xvorld. aye. dead as liumaq

old-fashioned collar.
It resembled 

rurhlns.
Reaching up to examine

comes forth with all her 
warmth ami love:

Sin* lirlims sweet iustlee from the 
a 1 Hive;

sin- breaks the chrysalis, she resurrects the 
dead ;

Two Imttvrflies asrend enelreiing her head
And so this emblem shall forever he
A sign of immortality.

a large, unusually full
realms

When -Sh.il We lhr,r % '
Who! 1"*!! """ " ""Cl again’
. M h ■*" " " "" - c ».... I .,g i

r ï , cl"wi"= ""I"' expire '
' "J**,1 weari.-d love rellrè 

Hft sin 11 death and sorrow rel-n 
L.v we three shall meet àgah,

SoTï.^,':;uxït'Sry*-
tie, hard particles.
,;;;Madan’ " he Annly. "it becomes 
m> duty as an officer to 
neckband and examine it.*'

And the lady burst Into tears. „ 
ladies do when they are innocent.

Perfect Bll
An old negro in Brov 

telling his idea of heaven, 
heaven there Is a river of * 
h* tr'ees along the banks, v 
stead of leaves, and all y« 
to pick a flapjack and dip 
and eat It.*’—Kansas City

iit-

—Joseph Jefferson. remove that
Pertinent Query.

From The Columbus Dispatch. 
“Yes,** said the fat passenger, “mv 

life once hung by a slender thread.* 
hv didn't the mob use a rope?** 

«iucried the hardware drummer, as he 
lighted a fresh coffin nail.

When Ih.* party is past and he’s Imme 
in he«l.

The youth his height faculties rallie,- 
He I hen clearly sees what In- ought to have

Ami is full of the wittiest sallies.

Tb" lu distant la ml, we sigh 
Tho ïh* i!e,"'Vl1 '""•"ing' ,kv*
I h- th.- drep l.,.| r„H< lr-
iliïl h, fi' S".’U souls
Mill u fa.icy < ri, ', domain 
«•ft slt.lil iliret

as all man could recover 
gone. Cmur Fond of

The e*ar Is very fond 
di***sn*t play much. At e 
there Is a links, and In the 
ter palace a nine-hole oc 
czar Ri>ends much of bL 
Jod rnal.

!
* meet again.

ARE THE HIGHEST
| J.!!*"" I,1"' *1 reams of life llr.. île,I

, " ' " "-•-t.-.I lamp is dead; ' 
WU.-l. lu eol.| oblivion's shade 
Lea,"r weal,h »„,| ta(l|.
«her., ini mortal spirits reign.

I»«*re shall we again.

i-

GRADE 1 NSTRU-and
Whet’a Hr Wolf

There is a suspielon tl 
is now waiting for tho» 
that Mr. Schwab is going 
delphia Inquirer.

MENTS MADE IN
Fiikin-wn.
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CATCH ON I WHY buy wooden buckets 
* and tube, whea you 

cab getm E. B. Eddy’s 
Fibre-Ware I lijia

articles, which last so MliCB 
L0N6EE for proportionately
LESS MONEY T Can .be had ia

TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, Etc..
------EDDVS matches! For Sale by All 

Plr.t-Claa. Dealer.Storey, eed Everywhere

-
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'
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n
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BORDAV wohlumI f » rW i*
mlorning

IT RAINS PITILESS FALL I Save You 
MONEY

lMEmCAN8C0LLIN6 CHAMPIONSHIP 
JAKE GAUDAUR’S LONG-HELD TITLE

*111. Shortly afterwards Haitian recovered 
, - VH||| Row the title. Teener then took the •*■“1'*“!'

n„min end Sullivan Will Ship from the Toronto oaiyman and defeat-
_ . j. Collie ed Gaudaur. on Lake Maranaeook, Me., In

For It—Gaudaur a V® ao.-jg 2-6. In 1888 Oandaur was lienten by
.... Decord. O’Connor at Sturgeon Point The year fo -

plate Kecoru. lowing O'Oounor again defeated We Orll
? ,^.1,1 v_The coming Han on San Francisco Bay. In 19^45. The

A .,iin liar 6l—. Mime vear O&udMr dcfontwl Teenier at 
OrllHAs y between Durnan and Sul- * t pa j„ i860 he established hi»aenlling ri0,B championship will JJjJJa 19.31. defeated Teemer. Ha'i-

hyan for the which he Ian Hoemer and McKay. In USX- Stepheu-
_a. Jake Gaudaur of tljv* ... „ • *•., vfW Zealand seuMer. was beaten

held off and on since 1886e Wk by (iaudaur at Orillia, In 19.50. The year
j _x world*8 champion has re- was conspicuous hi the life of Gaudaur.OrUllan and ei wona s Xt AnstliLTexas. he eetablkd.ed his fourth

U-d after 25 yeani of aetlvenre « defeating Stanbury, Peterson,
-He arena. Gaudaur’s record la with- reeordn Tremir Rogîr* Unman and Ten 

** rallel In the history of sculling, Since F>rk '-n*. game year be detested Haitian 
P*r*‘ ^ held the world’s record for JJf Orillia for the American championship.

Lree miles with a turn, and In 1893 he es- 1,1 ,t orlllla. Gaudaur beat Dark,
*Wished the record, 19.06. which ha« never r>vrn,ii ami Rlcc over a 2%-mlle

r„l.hrd During his 20 years In 132». In 188» he again proved
been approached. .«ntcets, the Invincible at Austin. Texas, defeating the
«culling he rowed In over 1W coot ts. Bn,||a|, oarsmen, and Teenier. Ilanlan. 1‘et-
«Mt noted of whleh are as followa : He ^ ,„d Rogers. On that oceasio'i lie 
Sed Ws flrst race at OrlllU In 1810. tie- won the quarter-mlle daah. Ill MW
r*wH1 Uarn » luimtiilks He Hist be defeated Rogers at Halifax for the Ain-
ffathig Henry . * ^ race m erican championship. In 20.25. The same'MckSf ou Itoroot* Bay. ?2?be reached thegoalof his 
•»hel, J defeated He came into prouii the Thames. Eng., by winning the worlds 
***“ îf ^Tby defeating Hosmer, Ten championship from James Stanbu^ of A s- 
■ence •» iie traita over a Mfc-mile conrse. in 28.01. Saint

^ i^t'ataTto Haitian, Hosmer, Lee 30.20. This wws his last race till be «net 
111-, sud lost „. , »«r«w» the thrpd»-inile Towns in Rat Bortage, on Sept. 7, 1«*G. t•g "Tnm2oSl year bTSSÏd ^ôm hl leS .be title of world’s ehaiu.oom

gteSH KB sÆrfsi.wv |n «be same year he scull contests were with Haitian and O < on | LLTa7« by T^uJl at Ww Orleaus ,n S2r Teen*r and Hanlan »nd Coj,rtney and

1W wan one of the moot !m Hamm, on the Reil River. TV 
™JrantyI2 tbeVi^hampton s life. On June m the Mil he won the tamoc* "*£ * y£j? 
K*îî won the kmerk-nn champl « ishl;j from race at Madlson-nnuare *“*'*'**• 
feemeTTt Mima,,. III.. In 21.2». Koagalu jgalnm Teemer O ConnorjHg-k « 
s-T, Teenier at White Bear Lake. Minim- Kyck. Lee. and Ilanlan. li*r. in ts- s.

«visa.
Sïx.ïSÆS’j' “K.uî”Æ as s-tts r“-,ri%”SS25 

SïïïS'-'îô'Æï'iS SS.5 S'.i“~«y » ïSh.,S,vl£

ANNOUNCEMENT .

Continued on Pure 1A
The G. W. Nixon Company an
nounce to the general public that 
their money will be refunded, if 
you purchase any goods in their 
store which do not please you. 
No argument is required, as we sell 
our goods on their merits.

works department and department of 
fisheries. North Oxford Reform Associa
tion. Woodstock Young Liberal Club.
London Liberal Club, Woodstock Old 
Boys of Owen Sound, Woodstock Bank 
of Commerce, employes Wilson Carbide 
Company of SL Catharines, Sir Charles 
and Mrs. Ross of Quebec, Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Boone of Toronto, Sir William 
Mulock, Mrs. McLagan, Vancouver;
Hon. and Mrs. C. ». Hyman, Loudon;
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Mann, J. R. Oliver,
Mr. Justice Nesbitt. Mr. Janes, Toron- 
tol Mr. James Canfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. W. I.
McMullen. Mr. and Mrs. Tiffany Parke,
W. J. Taylor and John White of Wood- 
stock.

The honorary bearers were: Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Hon W S Fielding, Sir 
Wm Mulock, Hon C S Hyman. Hon Wm 
Paterson, Hon H R Enuneraon, Hen U 
P Brodeur, Hon Rudolph E Lemieux,
Hon John Costigan, Hon John Hag- 
gart. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon R P 
Sutherland, Chief Justice Wallace Nes
bitt, Senator Gibson, T L Wilson.

The acting bearers were: A J McIn
tosh, E W Nesbitt, Dr McLay, H J 
Finkle, Malcolm Douglas, George Eden,
A S Ball and Col Munro, M.L.A.

Among those present from a distance . . — ___.____
were: Hon Dr Reaume and Hon Adam | turc, ft, piCM|A 
Beck, representing the Ontario govern
ment; Capt MacDonald, representing 
Lieut-Gov Mortimer Clark, G P Graham,
M.L.A.; Donald Sutherland, M.L.A.:
Senators: MsHugh, Cloran, Robert Wat
son. Young, Tessier, Casgrain. Wilson.
Members cf Dominion parliament:Leigh
ton McCarthy, A E Dyment, 8 J Jack-
æJSX. ÏJTso 01» window™. M*
Zimmerman, A Johnson, Boureau, Par-1 DAKUAinia
ent, Crawford, Campbell, Lament, Stew-1 
art, Calvert, Talbott. Gallery, Denton. |
From Otta.wa.-F R Latchford, Alex j 
Smith, Alf Wood, A Gobe», E G.La- 
fleur, Henri Laurier, Rudolph**, Brodeur,
James White, G H Panel. George pun- 
can, A T Thompson, Thomas Cote. OI I Jfo- JOo. (uk.
P Brophy, O G N Spain. From Toronto' 1 
—F G Inwood. W J Haney, I>*D Mann 
F B Poison, J F McKay. H H Dewart.
Adam Nelson, W R Brock. Henry Dlck-

i ijê;If
i

Queen Wett Wilton'*, the Cigar Store 
of the thrifty smoker, or the Eaton of 
the cigar butines*. Consult me every 
Saturday as to the heat values and you 
will ease most of your cigar mosey. 
To-day I offer :

:

m
MONDAY SPECIALS

10c. Cigars 1er 5c.
LARGE JAPS. HENRY IRVING. 
WILLIAM Pm. GUARDIAN, 
URGE SIZE BOSTON. CHAM
BERLAIN. ‘

Fine Natural Weel Underwear V

iSizes 32 to 46—$1.50 per suit.

Fancy Cashmere Heae, 25e- P61- Pair-
Men's Nehhy Hals, the latest style 
in flat brim color brown, cinnamon 
or black—$2.00, worth $2.50.

m

iPerfect Fitting American Cellars-
Trumpet Brand—15c. or 2 for 25c.

Open till 10 p.m.
?0. W. NIXON 1 CO. 10c. Package Tonka Smoking Mia-
E
il169 Venae SI.

Marguerite Cigars
6c. Straight.

i a
12 doors south of Queen.

Personal..
The Countess of Limerick will come 

to the United States on a concert tour 
the flrst week In October.

John Brtsben Walker, it is said on 
good authority, has sold the Coemopo.i- 
tan Magazine to William R- HearsL 

Rfev. Thomas J. Harbaugh, pastor of 
the United Brethren church in Bowling 
Green, O., is a candidate for state 
senator on the Republican ticket, this 
being his fourth effort to win that |
office. . ___

Johns Hopkins University has con
ferred the degree of doctor of laws 
upon Major-General Albert von Pflster. 
the King of Wurtemberg’s representa
tive, who brought the bust of Schiller 
to this country. .

No Invitations to ! the wedding of 
Crown Prince Frederick William to 
Duchess Cecelia on June 6 will be issuo-i 
to European governments, altho some 
private invitations have- already been 

<o Individual princes and prln-

sr.mn
Olympia Con
chas size 

«for

! a Devis Sen's Clear Havanas, % let
enson, E T Malone. Lud K Ouneron. 25C.

-ass
sell and t C Irving._________ Ball Rose Cigars 121er 25C., ruguln*
Ose Newspaper Maa*. Great Wark. | 6a each.

At the dinner given In London to 
Frederick Greenwood, long the editor 
of the Pall Mall Gazette and St James I |w $2 00.
Gazette, tributes were paid to bis I
werth and services by men like John pL* Bargain — Brier pipe in ease, 
Morley, who presided, Mr. Asquith and ij_«j reeular 76e. flSfrf I#Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, says P1"*” I unul is
the New York World. I 25C. See our window.

When the fate of the Sues Canal hung 
In doubt In 1876 It was Greenwood who. 
learning that the spendthrift Ismail 
Pasha, wished to sell his shares secret
ly, urged the foreign secretary. Lord I 
Derby, to buy them for the govern-1 
ment and secure British control. Derby I 
demurred. There were British states-1 
men who held that the canal would! 
prove a colossal failure. Besides, there!

money available, and to ask MsAdor Will 
for a grant from parliament would re-1 Hepi
veal the whole plan. Greenwood con- —___ _____ ,1**
vlr-ced the hesitating secretary that The civic lumMr yard Investigau 
the emergency Justified taking the I wni<*, according to expectation, woulo 
national consent for granted, and with m-occeded with on Friday,
the approval of the premier, the far- ,,v»n uo until afterseeing Disraeli, the purchase was made. wiU *ot now be taken up unm ax 
Then Lord Derby, as was humorously « until has voted upon tne prom-f» 
told at the dinner, ’supposed there was transfer of Mr. Jones department, tww 
nothing he could do” for Mr. Green- mayor intimated on Satprday that 
wood. No, there was nothing. . At least further probing would likely take p 
said Derby, he might let Greenwood's! next Wednesday. 
paper tell the news exclusively. Ne; In view of the deadlock that rese 
better let all the papers have It at once. f,1m the vote on the transfer oy 
the Journalist replied. cU four weeks ago, and of the degree

The shares cost England »0.mM0 cf feeling stirred up by the mayors 
and are now worth «160,000,000. Far ,ater action In respect to theJumper 
more Important, their purchase gave yards, Monday should develop 
the kingdom control of the water high- cnrd testing 0» strength. 
way between Europe and Asia, and ... ,.*n minHCB.that p re pondèrent Interest In Egypt RADIAL* AGAIN D
that led to its occupation, to the pro- wa, heW yee-tectorate, to the defeat of the Mahdlsta A private conference was be a y 
-and. through the recent arrangement terGay morning between the mayor ami 
with France, to the giving of Great „ Moore and Walter Berwick, K. 
Britain a “free hand” in what Is per- ' _ , the York Radial Cem-
haps the most successful and most de- L.. reprewr. » -Hewed to
ftnslble exploit of colonisation In mod- pans- No Information was 
ern times. ? * leak out afterwards as to the new

notntte In the matter. It any there 
, î?re discussed. The mayor, however. 

As red start to 1-MI Die at reef kmk ont I , , m-çseeff himself as Still <4 °P'n"” 
for the automobile that la approni hlnr Is ^ proper couree for the *Uy to
front of yott; slao the one that la appmoeh that the prope independent
Ing In yo,,r rear, and those that are flank follow Is to lonsiruci i companies
lug ron And lo,* ont at the name time tracks and give ^
for the ears and the wagon» and the M- ! a lease.

Uw. If yo= hsre any s«re ‘Itm- yes — D_.m.a.
might look mil a little for tin- flu- <le|nirt- wllHs»» Hsrrtsen
uient.-IbK heater Union. | Th, employes »< the~Unlon StatlOG

-------------------------- 1 D—«.«rant and other friends Of Wli-
WMt w. Cas t Be Geest. 1 R^SSÏriJS on Friday night prr

Emerson ileflned greatness as slmplleltv. I , h, a beautifully Incsribeo
“Indeed, to lie simple Is lo le- great.” Tim I sented mm occasion of hta lsav-
qnestion emerges. I. life simple t.r.iavt If gold watch W‘he Occam R. -y
not. will It In- Simpler to morrow? If n.d Ir.g to take charge of e HarrlOFon 
then how «in then- ever ngsln he mn* j staurant at *5.a. .tatioB 
greatness as In the past In a wort*».of ever-1 ^ n «on of Robert Haralson, the stau » 
inerenshig eotnplexltyl—HarpeFs Wenily.

Hanlan
The Fopelatlom sf Japan.

In 1903 Japan had a population of
_____ - 782,841, about equally divided, 22,603,oil

Win Have HI* Clasn of Amatears ta male8 and 23.131.270 females. A com-
ison the fl8Srd8nf^J»!,er y Antoinette Brown Blackwell of

does not show a rapid increa^. Flizabeth NJ, the first ordained
The East End Athletic Club was or-I ML848' 4L3SS.3Ü ' woman mintater In the UnitedI «ta»,

ganized last week for the purpose of 3 - •• 21,689,«1S 43.763.8g5 and probably In the »ojld^ will jtaM
entering a school of amateurs in the ^ ;; V. |,W.043 |,4M.«« 46.«e.«« her ^anniversary Ma^^/une

riSL race"weekl TomDaT“toTM " 23^57? tlSLSUO tS^Stl ; man Suffrage convention at Portland.
^teeW in the last five • tourneys, is Here we see that the prac*lca> 0re’ ___ ________ __
president, and has decided to stay out lity of the sexes was maintained Con , _______ _____
L this <me. T. Cornish has been ap- sidering that Japan has sent nea ly a When 1 Ge Hesse.
Dotnted trainer, and he says he will million men into the field in the Prese t ]( comes to me often in silence, 
have at least eight representatives war, and that her trade and commerce wheni the firelight sputters low- 
ready for the preliminaries. May 20. shows little, if any, falling off. It is fair When tbe Mack uncertain shadows 
The East Ends will be specially strong to conclude that the women of Japan» Seem wraiths of the long ago; 
in the 126-lb. class. The entries do ^ ahie and willing to take up the A,waya w»h throb of heartache 
not close until May 17. Already about business tasks when they are dropped | thriHs each putalve vein,
26 have handed in their names to the by the men going to the war ___ , Comes the old, unquiet longing
secretary at Harold A. Wilson s, where , These figures do not Include Japan s For y,e peace of home aagln. 
entry blanks may be secured. | island of Formosa. That population in.

John Murphy, who boxed middle- 1902 waa 3,111,000, consisting of 2,953,034 j,m glck of the roar of cities, 
weight last month, has entered the Formosans and only 47,077 Japanese, in And of faces old and strange; 
two heavier classes this time. ! round figures the total population or I know where there’s warmth of wel-
. The East Ends have splendid training the Empire of Japan may be set down come.
quarters at Murphy’s, King and Fred- ^ 50,000,000—New York Sun. And my yearning fancies range
eriçk-streets, where all athletic appli- -----------■——-------- Back to the dear old homestead,
ances are to be found and the boys go- The Jewel. with an aching sense of pain ;
ing through their daily stunts. she was very red of features But there'll be Joy in the coming)

And we didn’t know her name. When I go home again.
Yet with rapture wild we hailed' her

When the New Girl came. When I go home again! There s
music

That may never die away 
And Iti seems the band of angels.

On a mystic harp to play,
Have touched with a yearning sadness 

On a beautiful, broken strain.
To which is my fond heart wording— 

When I go home again.

Outside of my darkening window 
' Is the great world’s crash and din. 

Yet you’ll understand our feelings And slowly the autumn’s shadows 
And the rapture of the same. Come drifting, drifting In,

For we had a little daughter Sobbing, the night winds murmur
When the New Girl came. To the plash of the autumn rain:

• —New York Times. But 1 dream of the glorious greeting
---------- When I go home again.

—By Eugene Field.

EAST END ATHLETIC CLUB.
Box of 60 V. G Cigar. $1.7$, tege-sent

City Box!»* Tosrsey.

QUEEN WEST WILSON
E..lorerfa«ni. Breezk 7««

HVESTICATIOH Wll COME AFTEI»
What Writ

was no

I

it'aer Howell Bowlin* Clob.
The annual inretlng of tin* members of 

this, the Okie* club in the Dominion, wafc 
held at the Hub house. Qoeens-aveune. on \ ghe was rather shy on cooking, 
Friday evening. There was «very good And she couldn’t Iron a shirt: 
turn ont of members, the prerident, < T. And she spoke a foreign language
^^«d^to ro tate hiT Mvu,; in a ™y extremely pert- 

D. B. Read. Esq., K.C., dereamnl, and 
also K. F. Vhirke. who was an honorary 
mendier and who at all times lent willing 
aid in furtherance of tin* object* of the 
elnh. Aimsig other thlmta refereml by the 
piei-ldriit was the Imiwrtant one of the 
expected vialt pf the Iwwlers ,fr<*n tin- 
mother land In 1906, whom the How
ell will certainly entertain, this, the oldest 

-retail on the continent having been largely 
n presented In the visiting team last spring.
Heferem e was also made to the trophy lire- 
antiHl by George Hwliraft. the president 
of tin* O.H.A.. and his Interest In the suc
res* of the game was very favorably «•om- 
nirnied upon, and hk. enterprise thornly :ip- 
prevbtted. The financial standing «bowed 
the elnli to lie In a more healthy condition 
than It has lien, for many years past, and 
the coming season it Is hoped, will lie one 
of the greatest I11 the club * history. The 
fidhiwlug officers were eleeted: hx-Mayor 
John Shaw, hepi president: C. T. Mead, pre- 
aid, nt: E. C. Davies, first vlee-preslilent,
G. J. Renm-tt. seeond vlcre|svrideut: ti. VV - 
Jtnthes. third vice-president; J. R. 1 <*'e.
Ve. ivtarti treasun r: exrentlve committee,
W. Walker. C. Valdwell. F. 1 remole. Dr.
Giorge Elliott. E. J. Evans, J. A. Hnm- 
phrey and U. J. Vonhin: giren committee,
W. Walker. W. Dtckaon. W. J. Thomson 
and F. Tremble. A very large number of 
eugageiurnts have already been made ror 
the coming season with sister clubs.

Not a reference she gave us. 
Naught of sweeping could she do. 

And she sat up with admirers 
Till the clock was striking two.

New Companies Incorporated.
Fourteen more i*ompnn.v Ineorporntlens 

are announced In The Ontario Gazette. The 
list Is as follows : Johnstons. Mmlt-d. To
ronto. capital $2m.mn: Hamburg Felt Hoot 
Company. Limited. New Hamburg. < np.tnl 
$100.000: Reaver Soan Company. Limite 1. 
Tarent», capital $50.000: The St. Mwren.e 
Rtigine Company. Mmited, Bnn-kville. cap.- 
tnl $40.000: The New Ontario Trans|>orta- 
tkin Company. Limited. Fort William, capi
tal $40.000 object contracting: The Orien s 
Chemical ' Company. Limited. Car le ton 
Place, capital $100.000: Th.. Trenton * At
lantic Storages, Mmited. Toronto, raidtnl 
$40.000: The Carriage Monntlncs 1 ompony. 
limited. Toronto, «-apltal $4a<I)0: Th”
Knight Pros Com pony, limited. Rnrk s 
Fails capital $150.000: Janie* Iatngmnlr
Coiminnv. limited. Toronto, canltal $25.000: 
Chandler. Ingram & ^ll'.U,"lt,‘'lv,]['>1r'>'n!!' 
enpltal $75.000: The W. A. Roee Company, 
limited. Xapanee. r*P»*> Th'
stal Beach Comnany. limited Rertre Town
ship. Welland County, ■■apltal $1(100. Strat
ford Elastic Webbing Company limited, 
enpltal $10.000. license to do busbies* in 
Ontario has been granted Uann.lla.1
Fairbanks Comnnnv. Limited, ami G. K. 
Gregg & Co.. limited. ______

A City Stroll.

The Cue of Jim.
Maw's callin’ from the mllkhonse.

Callin' stern : .
“Jim, jer lazy good fer nothin , 

Come an' churn.” —
Paw’s callin' from the corn patch. 

Callin’ loud :
“James, ver hulkin’, stupid loafer. 

Time yer plowed.”

Nature’s callin' from the trout brook. 
Callin' whisk :

••Son. yer poor, tired, lazy feller. 
Come ami flab.”

S

Stranger. If we Jn*t swapped place,
Pnt It clear, ,

Whleh of all the three a-eallln
yon hear? . „
Wilson In New Turk Sun.

constable.

Basking Business Inrrrasln* J Bznnsnhle.
The banking business of Torontel „u ^ to me that Bllggine doe*n 

shows a wonderful development. The] know. his own mind.” 
pest week's record shows an Increase I -well, you can't blame the man. n* 
of nearly seven millions more than a been on the Jury and ha» list<pe<l 

It amounted to *22,243.886. . lhe arguments of opposing lawyer»
£ much that he doesn’t feel sure of
anything.”—Washington Star.

Would
—Mcl-andbtirghDon't Forget Him.

In the midst of all this fun wc «re hav
ing almnt the president’s outing, we should 
not forget the pangs of Inaction that must 
Irk the breast of faith Secretary letch. He 
Is In the position of a small l>oy »n
after school when all the other fellows 
hove gone down to the creek to have a 
swim.—Binghamton Press.

Mr. R. J-

were entertained at hlg re*i

tlon of Mr. Thompeon’s birthday and 
was planned by Mrs. Thompson aa a 
pleasant surprise for her husband. A 
most delightful evening wa» ^
those present, the entire party be ng 
unanimous in pronouncing It one ot the 
most pleasant they had ever attended- 
Those present were: Hugh Munro. H. 
B Somerville,. Ed Clapp. C. Clark H. 
Chadwick H- Mat hew son, Ç- World,?G induis. T P- Holmes J Scn
vens, E. E. Shepherd, H. A- A"dr^“’ 
«11 intimate frietids of Mr- Thomp 
^on A Dleasam feature of the evening 

that «was also the anniversary 
of Mr. A- O. Andrew’s birthday.

Mrs- Roes. 36 East Adelalde-street, 
receive Monday afternoon for ’.he 

last time this season.

year ago.

“Bearn I Have Wet.”
Mr. Gates and Mr. Roosevelt can each 

write a volume of iienumal reeoBeetlona on Wsslds’t Do.
••Bears I Have Met.” but the two lmoksl . ... Yex sir: here’s tma

,D ,0" nJL* ^r,!tht,h"S.^in«
Not In Heatrolntlve Trade. would probubly break and cut my head

Mr Gates can also I entity with fearful all to pieces!"—Houston Pont, 
enthusiasm that a wheat corner is net a 
combination In restraint of trade.—Wash-
Ington P<>*t • __________

Brace Lleeaae Inspector.
Dr.BThLan Bradley of Kincardine Town- 

ha s been appointed license Inspector 
district of Uentre Rmce.

tor Du'r-

°ff^,c?rK « Wimarn is ap

pointed a notary P»'hll<~________

Perfect Bliss. ■ iiAn old negro In Brown County w*s 
telling his idea of heaven. He said : “In 
heaven there Is a river of ‘lasses, and there 
h* tiws along the hanks, with flapjacks In
stead of leaves, and all you have to do Is 
to pink a flapjavk and dip It In the 'lasses 
and ent It.”—Kansas City Star.

Char Fond of Golf.
Thn vsar Is very fond of golf, tho he 

diw'sn't play mueh! At each royal palace 
th«»rx‘ Is a links, and In the park of the win
ter palace a nine-hole course, where the 
exar spends much of his time.—Chicago 
Journal.

ship

gagar Take* * Drop.
There la another drop In the priee 

of sugar- Both at Toronto and Mont- 
,, , -««.i i# has gone down 10c per 100. The

The meanest, moot contemptlhlc kh'd of ctnten refiners are trying tonrnisc that which first flpcak.« well of a L nited Stales ,
1 . and then «niallflee It with a ••but.- | prevent a further slump.____

. :■

A Dally Thaaghl.
Governor General to Do It.

In future the secretary of state for tnc 
cotantes will only undertake to «tteM algna- 
. . . colonial governors. In the past iSSrid^tWemmeulty ha* hero cxperlcnwl 

with the attestation of aig-rîgîSSr
üîrâ to ^Tn^l^ totbe governor-gene-

n*nn.
- Henry War#l Beccticr. Satisfied.

Redeetloe 1» Grata Ratee. I Visitor—“Do you 
A reduction of grain rates of 21-? bring kllf th«v brinc

was
think horse shoe*

•v'
WhaCs He Waltlsg For.

There Is a suspicion that Rojestvensky 
Is now waiting for those big battleships 
that Mr. Schwab is going t« build.—Phila
delphia Inquirer.
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Also when they are not.
Examining the collar mote carefully 

«"'I* ,tbat herv a»d there in each" 
its folds were sewn good sized and 

ry perfect diamonds.
Looking at her accusingly, he said: 
My dear madam, you must pay a 

r> high duty on each of these stones 
}*, lav,k attempted to smuggle." 
smuggle nothing!" she exclaimetl, 
ringing to her feet and stamping her 
>t with much spirit. "I am attempt- 
t to smuggle nothing. There is not 
ugh tariff on diamonds in the ruff!" 
vnd before the 
1 breath she had

man could recover 
gone.

I
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: THERE’S no Plea Thai Will Sefl Tea| wro russets prompte* 

like Superior “Cup Draw.”
les has Imcrood him Into committing him
self to a pair of pants that were never 
ivally meant for him.

lie lakes them horn-» at once. There Is 
no plaee like home for that pa a- of pallia. 

] t utll be trfea them On h- le an t really 
Use what he lias undertaken to do fori 

the .empire. Ills opinion of the mail Whgl 
sald*he guessed they would fit him .‘Urlghg- 
Cs that that fellow must have heen used 
to aneening how inaliy l-eana there were In 
the jar. lie has. however, aworn hla alle
giance to the Klnz and that Include# wear
ing those pants, lie sea mother altout it. 
Mither Is I he doctor who has had similar 
trses to attend to for him In days gone 
by. When she nssl to transform father’s

M Will BE SOLDIERS 
RECRUITS III III

A Time When the Great 
Helped Willard |. H|« LI

Mr. E. E. Willard’s house

Irlxlinitm 
,*ee. i

n a

1!SALADA at Bah-
Mead commands a distant view 0f Ep_ 
sora Downs, and the road along whlfh 
the annual pageant and mixed vehicles 
makes its gay way to the Derby. When 
he is at home in the season. Mr. Will
ard drives

J.Spring Crop of Warriors is Large— 

Tommy Atkins’ Troubles With 

His Trousers.
across on Derby Day in a 

dog-cart Just big enough for himself 
and a friend. His last trip in that way 
was when King . Edward’s (then the 
Prlncj of Wales) entry won the derby 
for the first time. The crowd, always 
great, was uncommonly large, and af
ter the races the crush of retiring ve
hicles of all kinds was almost too great 

Mym'tendSl uT. ***** Pr°,,:l* POKT ARTHUR. for the control of the police. Mr. Wtil-
""«r iattr Helmet. A.hmead Bartlett Will Drwrlke the ard and friend.^in their dog-cart, nat-

The forage can is the eldest propcsTiiou elwM urally had to be. wary of the heavy
to tackle iu the soldier i h the» busiu.-ss, drags, coacht’s, wagonettes etc ihoand the hardest Is the helmet. Only those ---------- , , , , „ ’ a*” eues' etc., that
who have Is-t-n thru know what It means A vivid description of the wonderful principally made up the stream, and
to have anything to do with that h lniet. scenes In the terrible conflict over (he were finally brought to a full stop 
The reason they mil It helmet Is b.cause S| ge and capture of Port Arthur w.H where their road lead into the main 
nat Is what It Is. It would never have be heard at Massey Hall ou Tuesday stream. The policeman seemtQ iucap- 
Ims’U chosen for the service only the man even[ng_ when'Ellis Ashmead Bat tlett. able of making a break to give the 
who said It was ,s“u“l*le headgeor hapieii- the spec|al correspon-ent of The London cross line & chance and the small horse 
ml to get one that fitted hla head, re T(m wU, apeak on the scenes he wit- and odg-cart could not be used to torca 
riThe ue, ,» worn i£ nessed. a way. After an Interminable WaTt.
cat».» auy mau who has to wear it needs • Ashmead Bartlett is the first nerson Mr. WilUard was on the point of pull- 
to go to church ofteu. As a rule the helmet to arrive in Canada who went thru in* out and seeking a round-about 
is too large, this, perhnps. lteing intended the entire siege from start to way. when a fuU voice with the lAnt- 
to hide the clothes that don't fit you. Wue x finish. He witnessed all the great est tinge of an Irish flavor called out 
it is too small it feels like the juggling hall assaults, the explosions and the final behind him: “Wait a bit, Willard! I'll 
looks in the sodawater fountain. The n-gu- capture of the eastern section of the see you thru.” Mr. Wizard looked back 
la t ions dô not call for wearing the neiinek forts He was present at the capitula- and received a friendly nod from Lord 
often. It isoceasionatjmd tote*t uon, entered the " town with the Jap- Russell, chief justice, who sat on the
cli-ranee of the men Ai » rule It '« worn anese army> and ,aw for himsp.f the box of his private “Omnibus" behind &

"m? yon kn..w • JTa cc-.tlon of the îcrtrçsa. of the gar- pair of superb black horses. "Pull
whether voi nw-d a hair eut ôr not. A hrl- risen and of the food supply. He visit- aside a little and let me come up." 
mot does not seem to like la-lug worn at all. ed the fleet sunk in the harbor and has Lord Russell came up sma: tly and then 
It doe» just as It like», even If vou have got conversed with all the prominent Rus- called out to the ploieeman, “Hey 
It Strapped on. It doesn’t fall off. hut sian naval and military ofllcers. The there. Bobbie!” The policeman turned 
keeps yon think It Is going to. It compels lecture will be illustrated with over one “Come here to me!" The policeman as- 
a man to walk erect while engaged In a hundred photographs, some of which preached. “What the devil do you 
balancing art. If the helmet eeeiiismniare unique i„ the annals of war and mean by not breaking that line as you 
it Is liecarse the man wearing : which will give a realistic picture of • should to let this line have a chance1"
heBU^.Ü“i”.r.UKrïtdî^ ZXZ all that has occurred beforePort Ar- The policeman made some® attempt 
rid amJ.Mt a lot of others like It. but as thur since the commencement of the excuse. “No words about It! break 
LT\ndlvl.h^l effort it isn’t anything Ilk- siege. Ashmead Bartlett has had coa- that line at once or I’ll drive into it.” 
the picture on the calendar. After a «Idle siderable experience in war. having The line was promptly broken and 
it fits more into hla shape, and one by one taken part in the Turko-Grec>n war. Lord Russell drove thru, looking back 
little def.a ts are removed, until, when the when he was attached to the keudquar- to call out to Mr. Willard. “Come 
24th of May arrives, he Is smartly elan, levs of the Turkish army, and had the along. Mr. Willard! And whenever vou 
ready with the rest of them for a vis t to mlsfortunp to be taken prisoner by the get stuck In your lines again lust rill 
some favored outside town *»**»*""£,* Greeks. He also served In the South ou me!” There was a laugh from the

SSf ^".sT^joîlhe . African war.___________ crowd and a cheer for wZr*™

rades and the church parades. and feel good 
when the trolley car» have to wait.

Cannot infuse poorly. The quality won’t allow 
it to.They don’t care whether motorman rings 

not.the gong
The soldiers of the King have the r’ght 

. of way of the trolley tracks If they want 
It. Street cars can rut thru mod every
thing. bet they mustn’t monkey with a 
military parade.

Nearly every night of the week In To
mato at the present time there Is a pa
nade of one of the various regiments. It’s 
the spring drill season. The people like 
It. for it Is one of the big attractions of the 

No city In America can make 
as good a display of soldiery a< Toronto 
.can far a garrison parade or furnish a bet
ter excuse for the youngsters playing 
hookey from Sunday school. The nightly 
parades are a matter of course, and horses 
here disdain to take fright at the brass 
bands as horses do. with Just rant.-, in 
Hamilton.

ff Sold only in sealed lead packets. 35c, 30c, 40c, 60c, OOc per lb. By 
all Grocers. HIGHEST AWARD, ST. LOUIS, 1904.
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, Making Mrs ef Mark

There are 25UO volunteers In Toronto.
That
habitants. The soldiers are made at the 

_ armories when the bnUdlng Isn’t In the 
' horse shew tmsln«*s. While It Is pleaatnt 

to match the parades after the soldiers

in Still Mamma’s Bay.

discarded troos.-M Into the future soldier's 
Sunday school breeches. In those days he 
didn't think mother was doing the right 
thing n|v! he tried to discourage the prac 
tier, hut now It Is different. Mother nlwaj-s 
did things for the I test, 
best |>air of pants she conld do anything 
for. Irat what she was able to do In other 
days perhaps she could do now. ‘

Some DlMealtles.
He goes downstairs iu those pants. A 

Mluw can go dowiwlalrs in anything he 
likes when he is amongst his owti folks, 
t'nklud relatives giggle and mother is 
ed to sympathetic mirth.

ns oog warrior for every K» In-

Tticse were not the

3

ff mov-
Shv candidly 

agrees with him that the pants do not 
at em to tit him in the places where they 
should and there la too much of them when* 
there is no necessity for it. They are not 
the pants you’re mother used to make. She 
had some peculiar ideas trf siyles in pant» 
"hen she u*;*d to lie In the liuslness. but 
she couldn’t er«>i drv-im of anything like 
the cover* you gut from the non-vom. at 
^ _ She opines that to mould
them Into shape would tie a more suitable 
joh for a taller, but aft r she feels the 
quality of the. goods she thinks perhaps be 
had bettrr take them to a blacksmith. The 
legs are nearly mates all right, and If one 
of them were shortened a little, and the 
other lengthened a little, they coiihl Ik» 
made raady to march In. but the seat—that 
is tbi^ seat of

Pi m
..j

FLICKED FROM THE BIRVIKG. THE TWO MISES.

1 Rub.
There was once a countryman whose 

drinking abilities were above the av;r-
Colloqiiy between an average poet an I 

FIuhly of "Tile Fugitive Illucksnilth.-’ by 
Charles D. Stewart, in The Century.

Aeschylus, the “Father of «reek Trag
edy.” wh i died in 456 B. C„ age<l 00. la 
said to have lien killed while sunning him
self In a field from having his bald head 
mistaken for a rock by an eagle soaring 
with a turtle, which was dropped on the 
suiiposed rock In order to shaft, r its shell. 
It had been foretold (according to tegcn:l) 
that the poet was not to die until a li aise 
should fall on him.

Unlney Adams Sawyer.
“Quincy Adams Sawyer." a drama- age. and one of his friends backed him 

tixation in four acts by Justin Adams to drink half a gallon of beer without 
of the New England story of the same winking. Just as the bet was made 
title written by Charles Felton Fid- the bibulous one entered the tap-room, 
■rin will be given its first presentation and was asked it he would undertake 
in this city at the Grand during the the job.
week of May 22. The piece is clean.1 “Wait a minute or two.” said he. and 
wholsesome and abounds in good hum- disappeared.
or The scene is laid at Mason’s Corner, Returning, he expressed his conff- 
a country town of Massachusetts,where deuce at being able to undertake the 
Quincy Adams Sawyer, a wealthy Bos- feat.
ton young man, comes to build up his The half-gallon was brought, ani 
health. The girls admire him, and gradually disappeared to the last drop, 
seme of the country boys become jea!- j Then they were curious to know 
quo and plan to run. him out of town, r what he left them for previously.
But Mr. Sawyer conducts himself in Well, said he, “I Just went in to 
such a way that he finally wins the .the bar to see if I could do it.” 
love and respect of the whole commun
ity. “Quincy Adams Sawyer,” as it Foe Suggestive,
appears on the stage, is divided into From The Cleveland Leader,
tour acts and five scenes. The first act B.enry Hyde: You ought to be tn the 

Buttonhole All Right. shows the interior of Benoni Fill’s groc- workhouse.
The recruit confesses that the pants an- ery store the day after the concert in Roofless Rufus: I know it. boss, but

somewhat of a disappointment. Tlier lion’i the schoolhouse, and brings together _ t Jest cant bear de idea!
look like some of the others, but he didn’t the principal characters, who talk over Henry Hyde: You shouldn’t be so
s"™ n,th',r,l>ll'>ws !° ?“ tl,ni- the events of the evening before and pr®ud-
r!Z ,0* tlM>,“ kid long service badges Is-- eood deai Qf fun at Professor Roofless Rufus: ’Taint pride, boss.
EVtiïuT 1 P0,r °f 60Vm,n,,"t Stout’s expOTisefthe professor .bowing If- the name o’ de place I can’t stand!

After viewing the pants lie looks over I his Irritation at the admiration ex-J 
the tunic- with some misgiving. It se~med , pressed for the whistling of the new I
to fit him all right when lie tried it on at boarder at Deacon Mason’s- While' . ‘tome. Slav 6.—The unveiling of 
the armories. The fellow who had It lie- , , lk : at i._ height Quincy stops ' let or Hugo, presented byfore wore It three years, and it fitt-d him the talk is at Us height Quincy stops Franeo-Halian I.e«g„e of Paris to the Cite 
all right, hut he must have îs-en ou letter at the store with Huldy Mason, ana of Rome, oceurrrel this morning at tlu- 
terma with It. Something like the liants. I .Stout seizes the opportunity to try to \ ilia Rorghea. In the presence of King Y'e- 

needed discipline to make It tit all tit- arouse the jealousy of Zekiel Pet ten- tor Knmvmtiel, the French delegates, the 
places it should fit at the same time. The Failing in that, he brings about French ambassador, the ministers of for-
hnttonliotee seemed to fit all right, lint the „ _ht hot ween Sawver and Bod Wood. vign :l"airs *nd public .instruction, and buttons would have to In- mov.nl. After f. g .tfl lnH wlth the defeat m""T dlstlnguiahed guests. The
a while, however. It can lie rigged up suffi- th xllla8e bully, and with the defeat ^ statue is of Carrara marble and is eight 
clently to In- worn as uneomfortab'y as the of Wood the act comes to an end. | feet high.

»
Who WnMa’t Be a Soldier'

Mother says she 
eonld let It oat a hit at the top and take 
It In a little at the bottom, but t’:at would 
disturb the geometry at the front 
front fits nil right if th.» I>«ek Is pulled in 
and rioe versa, hot doing that either waV 
put» the legs out of sympathy. After n 
while the old lady tackles the reconstruc
tion. Nothing I tut motherly lore wonl I 
Implicate any woman in an attempt to 
make those pants suit sonny, the *>Mi<>r. 
She succeeds In inflicting some alterat oa» 
that are meant for the liest. and If they 
don’t then fit the fellow she intends th* m 
for. she has pnt 
that they won’t fl 
them iMiek.

hare lieen made Into sokllers. It 
theleas interesting to know something ot 
the process of manufacture. The ordinary 
citizen enjoying the parade does not know 
what these chaps went thru neforc they 
•ml came out in uniform to give the popu
lace pleasure.

The recruit stage is no laughing matter. 
One would think it dead easy to get the 
grewUes thru all I Le drill 'motions the 
youngsters learned at school, but the re
cruits are assorted, ami In their carlv train

ing they have been at different sebot l.s 
They hare conflicting ideas as to which is 
right and which Is left, ami these have to 
lie. straightened out. For two months the 
rtcrulting elassr* have been In lull .«way, 

- and they are larger this spring thin ever. 
Them- fellows would never wort that v ay 
If they were paid for It. but there is ilie 

a natural lore of country, and th-» anticipa
tion of garrison garments, urging them to 

-do their lest, altlio the drill sergeant 
s teeto think so.

is newr-

The
' Poet.

Old Aeschylus, with cloak ami staff, lie- 
neat h the waning star.

Engaged with themes, of gods and men. 
Went oat upon the desert feu 
Where .seif and silence are—

E

11b 4
Flnerty.

Now. let ine catch ycr m’anln*.
dtberstand yer talk.

Ye’re tellln* me that Aeschylns wlnt out 
to take a walk.

If i nn-them into suc’i a sh ti>e 
fit anylKidy eL»e if he takes

rPoet.
—To meet hîs soul In privacy, 

votive tour
To court the Mvsc and let Ills mind o’er- 

lord the manless moor:
To list the goils and haply hear some chor

us of t-ie whole
Accord response autlphonnl unto his listen

ing soul.

m
It was a

f never
i

M Wearing Worries.
The worries of learning the drill, how

ever. arc a minor matter compared with 
thoftf of getting into the uniform when it 
u attained. Toronto has far more >oldl« r< 
than there are uniforms provitlcl by the 
military department. The department ap- .. 
parent ly has an Idea that one uniform n 
nhoigd lie sufficient for two men. So It 
w<>uld iu Kome c..ses if the cloth had been 
more judiciously distributed. All tb • ;vgi- 
jmnts are over strength. That me.ins that 
mane of the men luive to proxitlv their 
vwu uniforms, u fact which accounts for 
*cme of the soldiers having uniforms to fit 
them when they go Into the Mars hiislness.

After a recruit lias stood as nievii pre- 
limiliary drill as it is deemed safe to give 
him or he might quit, he Is taken to *he 
orderly room, where, if necessary, he lit s 
Straightforwardly to the colonel regard ng 
his age. ami stretches himself to yei.-h the 
height limit. He has In-en sworn at long 
enough to be sworn In. and soon he *s .1 
soldier.

Then the non-com. (the man who ha» 
heen thru !t •!!). takes î;î:a with the other»
<«> the company room, where they keep the 
fighting furniture and the regimentals. He 
gets his. FoV the first time In* cimv*s face 
to fate with tlic problem of his life—how 
to look like what he thought It* wonl I like 
to look in that uniform. He Is the posses
sor of a pair of nillltao' pants.

Stetec to Victor Hobo.

m the
the

Flnerty.

I think I hare yer m’anln* ; whin I don’t 
I’ll tip th’ wink.

He wint out on a vacant place an’ thought-jh 
he’d take a think. 8

Poet.
His tragedies three-score and ten.
A noble theme he still would peii 
Of gods and men. the march of Fate.
The canne of Freedom and the State;
And so lie sate him in the fen 
To meditate—

ti' ’’

.
Mr'

Nine Nationsr •E -
v>BT Flnerty.

Just wait now an’ be seeln- If I eateh on 
what ye say:

This Aesehylvs. ye're fellin’, was th’ b’y 
that wrote a plav.

1 saw a thragedy mesllf. an’ bate It if ve 
will:

They hail a felly nearly kilt inside a rollin’ 
mill. _

'

Now Use Liquozone. Won’t You Try It—Free ?-

Ferers—Gall Stones Women’s Diseases 
Tumora-Ulcers
\ anvocele

purifying. Yet it is a germicide so 
certain that wo publish cn every hot- Loitre—uont 
tie an offer of *1.000 for a disea»-1 ‘'«'•orrhea-Gleet 
germ that it cannot kill The reason ] All diseases that begin with fever-all intUm- 
is that germs are vegetables; and mat ion-all catarrh-all contagion* disease*-

^i=ÿe^, m^.of "77 ÏÏSSSREES-
There lies the* great value of Liquo- 1 ax

zone. It is the only way known to kill 
germs in the body without killing the 
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Every physician knows that 
medicine is almost helpless in any 
germ disease.

Millions of people, of nine different 
nations, are constant users of Liquo
zone. Some are using it to get well; 
some to keep well. Some to cure germ 
diseases; some as & tonic. No medicine 
was ever so widely employed. These 
users are everywhere; your neighbors 
and friends are among them. And half 
the people you meet—wherever you are 
—know some-one whom Liquozone has 
cured.

If you need help, please ask some of 
these users what Liquozone does. Don't 
blindly take medicine for what medi
cine cannot dr». Drugs never kill 
germs. For your own sake, ask about 
Liquozone; then let us buy you a full- 
size bottle to try.

Poet.

An eagle winging buoyantly abreast the 
burning dawn

Soared *n»bl the heights, of matin fire
With- turtle plucked from out the mire,
,Amt scanned ttie moor iu deep desire
Of rock to break it on.

Finerty.

Ho«Id on. now. Have I got it Hike ye're 
thryin’ f’r to tell?

’Hi’ eagle was a lookin’ f’r sonic wav V 
crack th* shell:

An' so he’d drop it half a mile an* 
it all apart.

Itedad. who’d think an eagle 
that is so shmart?

Poet.
The poet’s head, all bald and Imre, bright 

in the morning shone ;
Fiito the eagle high in air It seemed a 

numded stone.
With fateful poise and plummet aim. like 

dis«-us fen tly sped.
The tertl*» hurtling downward came, and 

smote the |W>:»t dead.

Finerty.
Thar was too Had. We little know
Th* ind we’ll come to her» below.

Poet.
And s-> the end—more tragic end-.
Than Aeschylus had ever penned.

Finerty.
An was th’ turtle kilt, d’ye know?

I

Military Pante.
It requires a lot of ardent military spirit 

to reconcile tie* budding warri.tr to hose 
pa ut 8. They might look alright to 
coming hack from a war, when a man is 
klad to Ik» able to wear any old pair of 
punts to get home, but to turn out in for 
a spring parade on the down-town streets 
When you wu»t the girls from the store to 
haw ocular evidence that you an» a unit 
iu the imposing s|K*etaele, they an* not the 
pants you would have chosen ha l yo.ir 
Wlsl.w hav^ Ink'll evioulted. Pants are a 
Het< ssity. however. In military |«irad<* and 
It is your own fault that you .lid not get 
atound earlier and get a look in on some 
other parts that would lit you. 
mystery when» the government tailors get 
their Ideas for military lunts. but then» 
is g.KKt reason to suspei t that they watch 
carofiillv the eomle snpplements and get 
a* near to tile patterns as they van. The 
prirts of the private an» made on the same 
gérera 1 Idea as military trousers, Imt the 
same cure is not taken. An observant jh»i* 
e.»n van tell the front front the back because 
there an* nuire buttons .n the front. This 
is the nun St men no of locutiirg the right 
way to |nit them on. It is hard for some 
even to get roady-iuadc pants to ht them 
ami military {nuits are wry n»a«ly made.

Memory of Other 1>*> *.
When tin* new soldier gets Ids |>ants he 

fis»ls that he has got wliat he has Ims-ii 
going thru hours of marking time throe 
nights a week f«a* during the previous 
■-«iitii or two. If he estimated thorn» pants 
■t their n»al value he wouldn't take them. 
Th.- alluring stripe down the side of th-

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone and have never 

l™d it, please send us this coupon We 
«HI then mail you an order on a local 
druggist for a full-sized bottle, and we 
will pay the druggist ourselves for it. 
this is our free gift, made to convince 
you: to show you what Liquozone is. 
and what it can do. In Justice to your
self. please, accept it to-day. for it 
ever"3 you Ulllier n0 obligation what-

Liquozone costs 50c and *1.

CUT OCT THIS COUPON
Sr, thi!l ofr,‘r niay not appear again 
Fill out the blanks and mall it to the
svInÜ!0"?. iCompilnT’ ,a 4M Wabash 
aveune, Chicago.

I My disease la.................
I have never tried Llquoaone. but If 

you will supply me a 50c bottle free I 
will take It.

I

Germ Diseases ^irenk 

was a birdThese are the known germ diseases.
|M| n ■ ■ gr* 4 ****** All that medicine can do for theseIf 0 KaiU S I 00.000 troubles is to help Nature overcome 

* the germs, and such results are indl-
!

For the American rights to Liquo- rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
zone. We did this after testing the the germs, wherever they are- 
product for two years, through physl- when the germs which cause a disease 
clans and hospitals, after proving, in 'are destroyed, the disease must end, 
thousands of different cases, that and forever- That is inevitable 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has. for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical* research. It "is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring immense appa
ratus and 14 dfiys" time. The result is 
a liquid that does what oxygen does.
It is a nerve food and blood food—the 
most helpful thing in the world to you.
Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing.

And *

Asthma Hay IVver -Iufluenzs
Abscess —Anaemia Kidney, Diseases
Bronchitis La Grippe
Blood Poison Leucorrhea
Bright's Disease Liver Troubles
Bowel Troubles Malaria—Neuralgia
Cough» v oids Many Heart Troubles
Consumption Pile
Colic Croup Pleurisy—Quinsy
Constipation Rheumatism
Catarrh Cancer Scrofula - Syphilis
Dysentery—Diarrhea Skin Diseases 
Dandruff—Dropay 
Dyspepsia 
Lexeme—r

4

:

"i". . . . . . . .
• .....................Pneumonia

I
..........-Z*"” \

JS9
Give full address—write plainly

Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles 

Erysipelas Tuberculosis
Auy physician or hospital not yet usina 
Liquozone will be gladly supplied for a 
test.
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la Terme Commercial.
•There," Bald the doctor, proudly, a»* 

he wiped hla lancet and put his curved 
needle and antiseptic thread bach mj» 
the case 

rform
•Ah." said his. sarcastic friend, "in 

other words. It’s your spring opening.’!

Judasberger (In front of mirror): "I 
gon’t know whether to wear a black 
a white tie to-night. What is good 
form?" ..

Ghost of ancestry family departed; 
“Chloroform."

Satisfied With Hla Typewriter.
From The New York Weekly. 

Typewriter Agent: Pardon roe sir.
I ask what is the style of

The Sporting Extra.
From The Chicago Record-Herald.
There’s great comfort in the Bporthig 

extra. It tells you everything you but may
want to know. It’s an invention of ne- your typewriter " . . -y-i..
cessity and has driven a great many Merchant <*^8‘?8 Insert
people into the habit of calling up the up to hate. £
sporting editors of the morning papers tion shirtwaist, 
to And out "how It came out."

For instance, you rush out of your 
office at 5.30, eagerly buy a copy and 
read:

jsF7,I 1 , "that’s the first operation I’ve 
ed since January."

;
■

PÇ

thing.
if-

Remedied. iKnlcker: Why did you tell your wife 
you were sitting up with\a fat friend?

Bocker: Because the last t,lme she 
said my excuse was too thin.

iHmuuinWliHlllili *.;yjBASEBALL GAME- 
The sun shone brightly as the play

ers took their positions. The grand
stand was well filled and the bleachers 
were crowded. The opening warm-up 
of the home team was very fast. The 
line-up was as follows: (It’s always 
the same except the battery, so we 
omit it).

First inning-—Bill singled to right. 
Mike fouled out. Red fanned. Dutch 
out third to first.

(And so on for eight and a half inn
ings).

With the score a tie, nothing to noth
ing, the home team came to bat in the 
last half of the ninth. Brown flew out. 
Smith walked. Jones singled. Smith 
making third. Mike out, pitcher to 
first. Sluggem; the heaviest hitter on 
the home team, then came to bat. (And 
that’s all until the next morning).

HORSE RACE.
Racing opened promptly at 2.30 to

day. It is a nice day. The Judges are 
in the stand as usual- There are eight 
scratches. Only four horses went to 
the post for the Alabama Oaks, with 
Morello favorite and Maid Marian a 
good thing. The formet set a hot p .oe. 
but the latter drew up on even terms 
and they went down the back sttcrch 
like a team. Faraway and Awaybaek. 
the other starters, were out of it from 
the beginning. Rounding the turn in
to the home stretch. Morello had a 
lead by half a length, but Jockey 
Handrlder began a long, hard drive to 
cut it down. Fifty yards from the 
wire Morello still led, but by only a 
nose, and both Jockeys were riding tho
races of their lives.

(For minor details see morning pa
pers).

Ü
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THE FORCE OF HABIT. 
Mr. Jinks is a road-mender, whili %

Ï

1The Inker.
Brown (explaining the game to 

daughter) : You see that dry 
er there? Well, that is called 

It is altogether a very badIr.
vicar’s 
ditch ove 
a bunker, 
place to get into.

She: Oh. yes; I see. You men go in 
there when you want to swear.

i.* -*>; ' QUITE ENOUGH.
mts. Jones: “Have you many admirers, Mary?"
Mary: “0.1, master and

—Ally Eloper.

I - «
.* «• |li^3 5", .»

a*

Good Dog.
Brown (who has lent his dog to an

other sportsman): Well, how did he 
work for you?

Sportsman: Wonderfully. He led the 
way straight to the poulterer’.

& y
i,for him.

On coming In with the crowd at •

was accosted on hla way to the pa 
dock by Dan Cooper, the *H>«\

•Excuse me. air, are you going ts
ride to-day?"

-Ye. What do yon want to know
f°"*Coa I shall put my eokemut sticks 
•way Last year they threw them e* 
at you. and I didn't get one back-

Dipl*
From The Cincinnati Enquirer. 

“Madam,” said the tramp, as a mid
dle-aged woman came to the door In 
answer to his knock, "would you give 
a poor old man a bite to eat?*’

“Why." she replied, “you are cer
tainly able to earn a living. You don t 
look very old."

“Looks are 
lady," answered the hungry hobo. 
"Why, I’tti old enough to be your 
grandfather." ■

And a moment later he had hla feet 
under the kitchen table, and nothing 
she had in the pantry was too good

i er.

fv Reminisce**.
That little old red schoolhoose 

That stood upon the hill—
What tender reeoileetions 

Are twined about it still.
So strong the ties that bound them 

That even now. ’«is said.
Its pupils, gone to eoilege.

Still try to paint things red.

»

often very deceitful.

iiittiiu'v;
.*

Jest * Few.
“The most ridiculous thing happen

ed to-day.’ ’said the girl who had been 
out In her new Easter bonnet. “There 
j.vaa a man on the corner near a big 
trench they were digging for a sewer 
or something, and the man kept star
ing at me all the time as I neared him, 
and what do you think? He gaxed At 

steadily that he did not see the

yj 4

- -.7
e • me so

trench and fell Into it.”
"How odd!” exclaimed the girl who 

had no new Easter bonnet. “Did- you 
look at him. too?” . ^ , .

“Well—of course I couldn t help just 
glancing at him.”

“Maybe he jumped Into the trench. 
-Judge.

I,I

[ill-I
;

tHistory Down to Dnle.
Solomon explained his matrimonial 

ventures.
"Somebody told me two could live 

cheaper than one,” he remarked, “so I 
tried to cut down expenses still fur
ther.” . .

Weeping that he ghould be so mis
understood. he once more went over 
his accounts:

!»
—hi, friend Winks is * globe-walker;

V
Li

*T i,//

A Riddle.
I’m dark. I’m bright.
I’m heavy, I’m light:
I’m plain. I’m queer.
I’m eheep, I’m dear;
I hover o’er man. woman anil - hil'l. 
Protect them In weather Bene or mild. 

Everyone has me.
No one is without.

And I travel with all 
When they go ont.

Answer: A hat.

m «

1r««#<

i
V! Very Likely.

From The Philadelphia Inquirer. 
“You weather prophets make a great 

many mistakes,” said the man who /M
V

“Yes ’’ answered the observer, "but 
if other people had all their mistakes 
published in the daily papers as we ' O, 
1 record would seem.I suspect that our 
pietty good. * 1 ,il>

"You can’t get something for nothing 
in this life.” said the philosopher..

“No ” answered the man of melan 
choly ‘ mien. "Not unless you are a 
bookmaker.”—Washington Star.

y'6, I\
. ^4»

' * »!•
>

Katherine: Think of marrying a 

man.—Detroit Free Press.

man

C
in thelow archway each bends doww

—Pick-Me-Up.
—when they have to walk under a 

style he’s been used to

m1
A

*
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V
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LORD RUSSELL AS PROMPTER.I
A Time When the «rent 

Helved Willard In HI.

Mr. E. E. Willard's house

Irishman
Linen. •

at Ban-
atead commands a distant view of Ep
som Downs, and the road along whlfh 

the annual pageant and mixed vehicles 
makes its gay way to the Derby. When 
he is at home in the season, Mr. Will
ard drives across on Derby Day in a 
dog-cart just big enough for himself 
and a friend. His last trip in that way 
was when King . Edward’s (then the 
Princj of Wales) entry won the derby 
for the first time. The crowd, always 
great, was uncommonly large, and af
ter the races the crush of retiring ve
hicles of all kinds was almost too great 
for the control of the police. Mr. Wiil- 
ard and friend, in their dog-cart, nat
urally had to be wary of the heavy 
drags, coaches, wagonettes, etc., {hat 
principally made up the stream, and 
were finally brought to a full stop 
where their road lead into the main 
stream. The policeman seemed incap
able of making a break to give the 
cross line a chance and the small horse 
and odg-cart could not be used to tores 
a way. After an interminable Wait. 
Mr. Willlard was on the point of pull
ing out and seeking a round-about 
way. when a full voice with the faint
est tinge of an Irish flavor called out 
behind him: “Wait a bit, Willard! I’ll 
see you thru.” Mr. Willard looked back 
and received a friendly nod from Lord 
Russell, chief justice, who sat on th- 
box of his private “Omnibus” behind a 
pair of superb black horses. “Puli 
aside a little and let me come up.” 
Lord Russell came up sma: tly and then 
called out to the ploie eman, “Hey 
there, Bobbie!” The policeman turned. 
“Come here to me!” The policeman ap
proached. “What the devil do you 
mean by not breaking that line as you 
should to let this line have a chance!” 
The policeman made some attempt at 
excuse. “No words about it! break 
that line at once or PU drive into it.’’ 
The fine was promptly broken and 
Lord Russell drove thru, looking back 
to call out to Mr. Willard. “Come 
along. Mr. Willard! And whenever you 
get stuck In your lines again just cilt 
on me. There was a laugh from the 
crowd and a cheer for Willard.

THE TWO MISES.

Colloquy between an average poet an I 
Fluerty of “The Fugitive Blacksmith.'’ by 
Charles D. Stewart, in The Century.

A eerily I ns. the “Father of Greek Trag
edy.” who died In 456 B. C„ aged OB. i< 
said to have lien killed while sunning Itiro- 
aeif In a field from having his bald head 
mistaken for a rock by au eagle soaring 
with a turtle, which was dropped on the 
supposed reek In order to shaft, r Its shell. 
It had been foretold (according to logon II 
tbal the poet was not to die until a basse 
should fall on him.

• Poet.
Old Aeschylus. with cloak and staff, lie- 

neath the waning star.
Engaged with theme®, gf gods and men. 
Went out upon the desert fen 
Where seif and silence are—

«
Flnerty.

Now. let me catch yer tn’anln'.
dtberstand yer talk.

Ye're fellin' me that Aesrhylns wlnt out 
to take a walk.

If f tin-

»Poet.
—To meet hîs soul lu privacy, 

votive tour
To court the Muse and let ills mind o’er- 

lord the manless moor:
To list the gods and haply hear some chor

us of the whole
Accord response antlphoual nnto his listen

ing soul.

It was a

Flnerty.

I think I hare yer m’anln’ ; whin I don’t 
I’ll tip th’ wink.

He wint out on a vacant place an' thought-k 
he’d take a think. , j '

Poet.

His tragedies three-score and ten.
A noble theme he still would peii 
Of gods and men. the march of Fate.
The ranee of Freedom and the State;
And so lie sate him In the fen 
To meditate—

Flnerty.

Just wait now an’ be serin- if I catch on 
what yc say:

This Aesrhylns. ye're telllu’. was th’ b’y 
that wrote a plav.

I saw a thragedy mesllf. an’ bate It if ye 
will:

They had a felly nearly kilt Inside a rollin' 
mill. .

Toot.

An eagle winging buoyantly abreast the 
burning dawn

Soared ’mid the heights of matin fire
With turtle plucked from out the mire.
And scanned tlie moor hi deep desire
Of rock to break it on.

Finerty.

I Ion id on. now. Have I got it like ve're 
thryln’ fr to tell?

Pli' eagle was a lookin' fr some wav t’ 
crack th1 shell:

Alt’ so he'd drop It half a mile an 
It all apart.

Itedad. who'll think an eagle 
that is so shmart?

Poet.

Hie poet’s head, all bald and lia re. bright 
in the morning shone ;

1’nto the eagle high in air it seemed a 
rounded stone.

A’itU fateful iioiae and plnmmet aim. like 
dis-ns frally sped.

Hie turtle hurtling downward came, and 
smote the |lo:-t dead.

Finerty.

rhat was too Imd. We little know
’h' iml we'll come to hero below.

Poet.

ind .> the end—more tragic end.
'ban Aeschylus had ever penned.

Finerty.

n was th' turtle kilt, d’ye know?

’ break 

was a bird

»
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♦• I "The Mummy «ml the Humming Bird" manner of producing "A P*i. . 

JL had its premiere presentation at the Pinks." and in its scenic environ»» . I Empire Theatre in New York City. "I its costume accessories. 
f like to laugh." “And I go to the theatre strength and individual canal,ni»Ü 
t to be instructed. The play that will the new vehicle will be found far ,»ï
♦ teach me something is the one I like above any offering ever made bv thi.
t best to see." remarked his friend. well-Uked organisation. This »ift T.
T . "While I come here to weep." was the the last time Toronto theatregoers wilt
T characteristic remark of one of the la- ;.ee these two popular comedians to. 
I dies in the party. “Well, we all should gether. as they dissolve partnershto at 
X be well satisfied then with this play the end of the present season 

♦♦♦♦♦» that we are witnessing to-night, for 
I It certainly has the power to amuse, 

the Humming to teach and to cause one to weep. It 
B*rd." which has proved one of the is Just simply great." The verdict 
most popular modern comedies upon lhat was then pronounced upoij 'The 
the eta™., „„ . . . Mummy and the Humming-Bird" by lete *° the world, who made his first
the stage. ha\ Ing scored an emphatic th4t first-nighter in New York has «PPearance before the London public at 
success in London and 'New York, as been confirmed by thousands and Lycru"‘ laal n|rht. called at The 
well as thruout the English provinces thousands of theatre-goers all over the yesterday,
and the Vnited States, will be pnwent-^ ttSSjZSfSS: ^ 

ed by an exceptionally clever company caused more people to laugh, to weep hto'lifc* .TT* par,‘LUl ,r-i vf
at the Grand Opera House to-morrow and to applaud than any other play jlis heiirhîi» sonT^hi»°f a$e" 
evening for an engagement of one, that has been seen in years- ment fflWn.. his hip meMurememS»im
week. The play tells a story that is | 2*Htn. and his fighting weight 201b.
human and life-like- It is the case of “A PAIR OF PINKS. . 8h»g Hpoo. unljte the ordinary dwart.

. , c is exceedingly well develoied uni sym-the husband, so thoroly involved in I 1 ----------- metrically built. He wore an tmmec
his work that he neglects his wife com- Warf *-d Yokes To Make Their l-ast ulate frock coat some fifteen inches in

| length, a pair of daint ly cut trousers, a 
• fancy vest, perfectly correct collar and

_. ___ . . 1 tie. and a shiny silk hat of 1905 shape
Theatre-goers this year are asked to just large enough to fit over the fist of

ie is si p. ,-eocc-picd with h.s sv.- tQn detective_ in the , edition of * Hls companion and manager. Crp-
entific researches, and permits them to ... * . tain Weltxien, then invited him to show-
exclude everything else from his life. I,b h ‘ A Pair of pinks- The , his acrobatic skill, whereupoi the li.tle
Hls wife soon forms the opinion that requlrement soands funny- and “ j£Ld °L?*, <SptÎÜÏ8 hlnd3
. that is the sole purpose of the labor of n a firm grasp, raised his body grace-
he cares more for his science than he v»w»_.k fully In the air, and performed what is
does for her. At first she is chagrined. I Ward * 'okes the making of fun it known in gymnastic circles as a “long
I hen perplexed, and then she be- *a ««.d beginning. “A Pair of Pinks- arm In the m”t aPP/oved

will be seen at the Grand Opera House style- Then- u,in* fbe captain s hands
_. __ . ~ as a pear of “rings.” Sing Hpoo, tu:n-
These popular comedians ln- somersault stretched out hi. n„„

she fails, and the conviction is fore- ( have firmly established themselves body rigidly in the manner adopted by 
™. “S°" her that her husband has w|tfi a very large class of theatre- ! every gymnast when showing hls paces.
ceased to love her. Just then the __ I Sing Hpoo’s accomplishments are not“Humming Bird" enters her life. His 6****. and a new editl»n by the large bOkeS«.%«dlned to airobaTc^bka 
advances are artful and deceive her company they always carry means an j He Isa good linguist, tor he speaks Eng 
into thinking that they are only the event for the public who enjoy a li*b well, German fluently, and French 
signs of friendship. She is quickly laurtln_, Th_. wllI . fmln. slightly, not to mention hls native Bur-
lured Into a compromising position. , lau*”lng treat. That it will be touna 8
from which by hls ready wit and clev-1 * musical entertainment goes without I Perhaps the most amazing thing about 
erness her husband rescues her and ’ saying, and it is promised that the Sing Hpoo is the fact that his appetite 
saves her reputation and her own music is all new. catchy and the kind is not at all in proportion to his s:xe. 
name. Their reconciliation is as beau- to set the lips a-pucker at once. One Se is accustomed to sit down with or- 
tiful as it is pathetic. The company act is devoted to a prison scene, the dinar>" mortals and eat just as much as
that is presenting the powerful play la private jail of "Percy and Harold." I anJ . v»_ .v 
announced as a remarkably strong one and here will be found rules and regu-1 r or Dr?aelaat ,IKes lnrcp or four 
and is headed by W. A. Whitecar. who. lations for the conduct of thé prisoners *■ a Pk-k me-up he la accus
as Lord Lumley. known in the play that would prove a source of delight, Heists sls^ôna^
as "The Mummy." has received praise to the most hardened criminal. We ,ltv
from the critics that seems to warrant have experienced the delight of these or other vegetables ^
his ranking close beside hie illustrious two worthies running a banking tnsti- | Among his treasured possessions is a 
predecessors in the role. Sir Charles tution. an hotel, a department store gold bracelet, slightly larger than a.wed 
Wyndham In London and John Drew and a state capitol—now we shall see ding ring, which he wears round his |lt- 
in New York. | how they think a real up-to-date pris- tie brown w rist. It was given to him by

"I go to the theatre to be amused." on should be conducted. E. D. Stair Miss Lote Fuller, whom he met during 
said one inveterate first-nighter when has been really extravagant in the one of his tours.

,tin cannot be Invoked as having been In-LEFT WEALTH ID * 
IN REVOKED HER 111 RamI THE MUMMY AND

THE HUMMING BIRD
It was a Hew days before the will of 

Jonc 24. that Mr. Brodle spoke to Mias 
Wlllork a boot Her Mr. Love and he did 

i.nder the following eirramatanreo: Miss 
WMork wss then very stek at the hospital 
and her death wan 
Ki|ipen. an old acquaintance of Mias Wtl- 
loek. who had known her for .IS yearn, call
ed upon her and the patient complained 
that Love had kept her money. Mrs. Kip- 
ppn asked her If she had ix> friend In 
whom she could confide and who would 
see that justice, was rendered her. and she 
suggested Brodle. Miss Wlllork accepted 
the suggestion and requested her friend to 
bring him without fail on the following 
morning at !> o'clock. Upon returning home, 
Mrs. Ktppen had a telephone message sent 
by her husband to Brodle. The following 
morning Mr. Brodle did not put In an ap
pearance. and at Miss Willoek's request. 
Miss Wilson, matron of the hospital, tele
phoned to him. Brodle alone tells us of 
hls conversation with Miss Willoek. It 
mnst tie accepted in full or set aside in full. 
Beside# he give's it In substance as he re- 
I»eate<! it to Mr. I»ve and his wife. Miss 
Willoek. it would appear, requested him 
to examine her hank book which she sent 
for at her residence. This book showed 
that in the previous month of April, she 
had withdrawn $17<*>. and she admitted 
having handed that amount over to Mr.

x
expected. Mm

AUTO GLOB OF 11 
HDD SOME Of 111

Popular Modern Comedy to Be 
Presented at the Grand Opera 

House This Week
St. Andrew’s Church, Quebec, Charges 

Undue Influence, But Court De
cides Otherwise.

The Tabloid Mao."The Mummy and
London Express.

Smaun Sing Hpoo. the smallest ath

Something of the Men 
Making the Game Pof 

the Queen City

The Quebec Chronicle of a recent date 
estfaUua a full report of the judgment of 
the Provincial Court of Appeal io a case 
Which has attracted a good deal of atten
tion on the part of all the churrbee, but 
especially the Pr.-ebjt rlan holy, in the Pro
vince of Quebec. It Is known a* the WH- 
lack will ease, ami arose out of a series of 
wills and testaments made at different 
times hr a Miss Willoek. an elderly lady
of considerable means and eccentric dts- 
ooslrion —h» —... , m ... ... lore, who bad asked for It to place it onnumber of St. An- Montrvsl 8Uw, Railway stock, and that 
drew a Presbyterian Vhurvh In the City of j gh, had nothing to show that the money 
Quebec .of which the Key. Mr. Love IS the 'was Invested. Brodle criticised this traus- 
-juiater. M*,, Willoek dtod on Nov. V). ^
IM2. having made her last will oe Oet. 16 treat him with her money and that he had 1 
previous In favor of Mr. Hookes a member refused. "You have not to deal with the
Of the Rniseonai itme h .„.i ... n—.u. same kind of man" remarked Mr. Brodle. or tne episcopal Chunk, and Mr. Brodle. ,t „ ,hese words which the ap-
• member of Chalnu-rs Presliyterian Chureh, peltant* eouaider Inslditsis and of a nat,in
to the City of Quebec of which Mr. Tail to d.sitroy any eonfidenee that Miss Wil
ma then the minister' Th,. toi.tri. h..l lor,i b*'1 1,1 h,*r P»*tor. Brodle might have was then the minister. The testatrix had avold„, „„ln, ,nrh au expression, may be
made three wills prior to this last ooe, it was inspired by animosity, hut it would 
which was the subject of contest In the be difficult for us to affirm that bis object
noie. .__ , .. . was to mskr an Impression on her mind so
action The first of them- was made m „ h,VP , wtl, m.de In hls own favor. 
1881. leaving her estate to St. Andrew's ' Having, aa a business man. hero called in 
Church, and naming Rev. Mr. larve. Mr. *« bmk after that woman s interests, he
c»ot /.a. ________ . „__ ,, . appreciated Mr. larve s conduct accordingCoot (advocate) and Mr. Brodle exrcnto:s. what 8hv h,d told him.
Mr. Love was also named as a legatee. In
1898 Miss Willoek revoked this will and called in to wttle business, he was justified 

de another will giving her whole eotafe'U" erittrialnc the transaction. This was * WDOle W t an Investment which. Mias Willoek said.
Mr. larve was to make for her. and natur
ally larve should have informed her as to 
how the money was Invested and handed 
her over the titled and the fart that he 
did not do that might have appeared Irre
gular and strange to Brodle. larve given 
another color to the transaction, and says 
that be handed Miss Willoek an acknow
ledgment for the money received l.y him 
to provide few the wants of Miss Willoek 
during her lifetime, and nt her death, hand 
with the tin la nee. Mr. Forest, bank clerk, 
eorrolmratra Miss Willoek's version, and to 
the heat of hls knowledge, remembers that 
the money was withdrawn for Investment 
in the Montreal Street Railway.

dawned for 1 
Tuesday ev«

A new year
Idle Club on 
tbe annual meeting was h 

officers elected:following 
w A. Kemp: vice-preslden
lis; secretary-treasurer, Ms
directors, A. E. Chatters! 
Bail'll*. John C. Baton, Job 
c Frank Wilson, J. J. Mai 
Gurney and Dr. P. E. Doo

It is rather early yet to 
new bunch of celebrities- . 
ZZ and an a suggestion 
sketch, it may be noted th 
NO. 2, W. A. Kemp, looks 
inently worthy successor t 
inimitable Dr. Doolittle.

The change from a prof 
commercial head is more a 
real, since the past prreide 
ty nearly an automobile it 
That Mr. Kemp stood hlgl 
■nation of hls fellow-motor 
denced at the banquet « 
appointed vlce-chairmai 
however, that was partly 
street-railway, diplomacy, 
afford him a little wise coi 
delicate business of presi< 
automobile club. For a ir 
ceed in running an autom' 

automobile

AppfRrancr mu Ce-Slare.pletely. There Is no intentional ne
glect, no dearth of love in the treat
ment Lord Lumley accords his wife.

comes worried and tries to win him 
away from his investigations. In this next week.

In a bvsIiK's# point of view, since he was

10 Rev. Mr. Love for charitable purposes, 
and naming him as sole executor. In June,
19®!. while detained In hospital thru llln as, 
she made a third will, leaving her estate 
to 8t Andrew's Church, and naming Rev.
Mr. Love and Mr. Brodle her executors.
This will w
last urlll above mentioned in 
Measra Hookes and Brodle.
Mlaa Willoek’s death au action was coro- 

u<*d in the superior tourt of Quebec by 
*nd tbe truitees of 8t. An- 

dr^w s Church against Messrs, llooke# and 
Brodle. to set aside the will in defendants' 
favor, on the ground of want of testamen
tary capacity on the part of the testatrix
■nd undue Influence vn the part of the tie- - .. „
fendants. The action was tried Itefore Mr. Brodle Canned Chnnare.
Jnetiee Andrews, who. aft**r taking a grewt Tbv «Phellants say that Brotlie was the 
tnaaa of evidence ou tioth side#, found in vans»' of the change in the will of 1»«. 
favor of the defendants, and dismissed the 1 »*« Inclined to think so. Miss Willoek 
action, with costs. The plaintiffs then ap- ha«l sent for him to look after lier business 
|*caled to the écart of appeal, who were Nb*' appearvsl to be approaching death, 
unanimous in dismissing tin» appeal with «rodle knew that he bad iiecu uaunnl les 
costa. The Judgment of the court wa# «le- taioentary executor with I jure in JJftiT. lie
11 re red by Sir Alexander Lacoste, chief jus- secured the will of 1867. I do not that
"ÜT* deels with tb«‘ ease very hillv, At was necessary to act thus. However,
ami upholds the judgment of Mr. Justice hf* »*cnred a copy from the superior <-ourt 
And[cws on every |M»iut. The following offlee where tin- minutes of Nntsrv Austin.

‘extracts from the jndguient on the two I who drew up the will, were deposited. The 
principal questions involved are intere t- clerk handed him a copy of the will of 
■RC : WK!, which had also b*>en drawn up by

•IIy. 1bc notary. He showed it to the testatrix.
'The expert physicians state that the fticts **»,arkiug at the same time that he was

proven, taken separately ami by theme Iws ‘Î01 * tcriaun'iitsry executor any longer,
are not proof of insanity, that they may Ah*11 ,ia'1 nothing to d«\ with lier esiaU*.
he looked iijkmi as ecivntrieltles. manias S'lc thereupon lulil him to see laove. that 
hut that it is these fads taken together R,lv wanted to change hei will. Ami it 
that must lie cousidtred ami also lu t iking was *n 1-ore's pn-semv that she ehau’;tHl it 
into account the in*rsr ualltv of the li* 0,1 J,,Ur naming St. Andrew's VhervU 
dividual, soch as her peevlLir qualities, her .as universal legatee. Whatever Itroiiie's 
eptftndw. her originalities ln*r inclinations mlvnlions w»w»*, the appellants eertaiiUv 
tier eciiuirlciths. ami more than all her reproach him with hls conduct

* Kifr. IVrtaln facts miglit prove insan which had for effts-t to have* them named 
ity in one persmi. whilst in another Imli- aR l,eirs lw Miss Willoek. “But." remark
vldual they would only lie the continuation th,‘ «BPcilants. “this will of June i»4 was
of ei*i eu trie anil original ideas. l|ot what Brodie expected. He acknow iclg-

That is the reason why the judge arrived 1himself that he was not satistied and 
at the eoorlrslon that the woman was of 1,11 “vr *wfona or after declared to Miss WII- 
smind mind, lit* was in a better position ,hat 11 was not Just that all the pro
filai» we an* to judge, as he had the wit perty should l»e biqueaNied to St, An
nesses before him. In this case, lpore than <fn*w*«.*' BrtMlIe. In fact said that he wa#'

oUl,,r'< the presence of the wit- not satisfied with the will liecauae a third 
nes# was ux*ful to find out the truth, as executor bad not been named, which was 

Ibe n? of the evidence It would : natural enough, and on account of tin* diffi 
as rtf witnesses showed cutties which existed l»etw«*eu himself and

bitterness and animosity I do not ac< use* Rev. Mr. Love.
aiiyhmly of I*erjury or had faith, but it Is sirens that Miss Willoek should not give 
mar do tTfa jf^Vl lnt Tî ^. a,."J *n*»oidty her property to St. Amlrcw s Vlmreh But 
d d., * ! N\‘ ,,onht ronar.enee one thing is ivrtain and tbAf is that sh *

h,‘ 'I'"" ***** thereby, m nfideil her affairs to Itr.Mlic in June and 
!>f„a twl1,,,°1S ,n ,,Il ,mx at ,hat *** ««««wed him to administer her 

! H f,uVud,v ,R>tter than whit affairs up to her death, thereby conserving
tin witness ia saving, and we should I»* h«*r confidence in him The proof of undue timf ofTi ITS'"™! °rS M4 ï't^re a iniluonee by aciusitîonJagaïïst Lwè his
app^LHo::1 m™; as^1 n.n,:àr{:s,ffH,e ^ to

cimelixion he arrives at is «*t»iifirnu d bv 
!>r. Parke, who was Miss Willoek'* nvili- 
eal adviser. The attention of that witness 
was drown to the eccentric doings of h!s 
P-aticnî. He appeared somewhat surprised, 
but t>endst.‘d In saying vmlcr oath th-H In* 
d’d not believe her to be insane. Tin* jm*ge 
also laid stress, ami rlvhtlv so.’ on the evi- 
decr*e given by* the nota» » s who dr. w up
tlie will which is now attacked. The evi- not rceefve her any mon* at his place ami ' 
dcr.«e of the nt-farits is noL In any ease 1 that he tried to place her in th.* Women's 
conclusive, hr t it i< at all Vvcnts fnipor I'hrlstian Associait mi: that ish-* t her.-n moi I 
taitt as saowli g th.* s nndiv « of mind re. applied to several of her n.Vluaintam*t*s to 
«"•red in make a wMl |s to understand the take her into their homes. ’ anion- orliers 1 *
net the one Is making, and twin* wlllhie to (to Mrs. llm.kes. The latter cons.*ntcd Miss 
mak- ;i. She well vmlersio d it ” tl v , Willm k dmdaml to Miss Uarllngtmi that ‘ 

manlft^stcd her wish.** | she was g«>iiig to live with th llo,,k s. 
appellants wen* . oma>rned. , and that sin* would Is* pleased, as sh • w- tiki 

iiivio-'irv to establish i!,e-pac*tr. i In* n«*ar her own home.
According to ovr law. .ilfferent ».» t*»c fin- ,
lish :.«■ tho .-Vi.t I-.-,, was .-ntlr. lv ln-um 1 ,,,M n l' K' k„'' V »°* -*|v-str-it.-l at
•‘•‘tit mxn them Im apacltv <-n ttte n ,1’ > Mr Love, bis wife and th *
11".rs. 1... asllv Inf-rr-i: tl............... ■ Mir, . ailtli..rlii,s w.-r,- quit,, -x-n.-.l ,
vi», t 1m* « o;upb*t . In « asc of vvo tbv> 1 ":m* ,b ‘T sb,‘ "'as there. Then*
c M-t m ilntaln the act. Mon'ovcr. w »< • ,,t !
^îiss Willoek nlwavs treated

in running an 
Kemp is undoubtedly tne 
of man to succeed to »« 
traditions of that office. 3 
dard type of man, has no 
forked in merely on acc< 
looks or social standing, a 
out the shadow of a doi 
dltional lustre on the prêt 
Irish, the new secretary-t 
a fund.-of good humor a 
courtesy, such as does n 
fall to the lot of mos 

of the rest are m

subsequently revoked by the 
favor of 

Soon after

In any
w Love on that subject and 

afforded him an breasion to explain him 
self with Miss Willoek. :

names
familiar and their owne 
interesting grist for our 
in the near future. Foi 
The World wishes the Au 
a very happy new year i 
auspices.

A question of more ths 
terest which came up at t 
ing and to which we ahi 
sion to refer aghin more 
of the inter-provincial ai 
touring license, 
was in favor of simplify!

certain class

ÈI. 10
Hot Proof of In

The ge

\\V\ hi same as a 
would simplify language 
a sort of automobll 
Nothing conclusive was a 
It was decided to Invite t 
inland revenue for ins» 
procedure. On the recei 
at ructions it w-ill be In 
more practical steps in a 
eminent to grant a lie* 
give passport to a car 
the Dominion and if post 
in the United States wit 
ment of a license fee an, 
of getting out a license 
border is crossed.

This matter deserves 
If there is one thing 
stands for distinctly, it 
vinctalism.
Acuity getting an inter 

The inter-state 1 
a more complicated ma

IL

v

W

K

i

lit* might have lxs*n tb*-

There shoulià
cense.

L
WEEKLY MOTORINGm

Our subject of person 
week is Inspector Hug! 
have chosen after som 
not as a confirmed motoi 
having symptoms.

Motoring is just abou’ 
thing that Inspector H 
chummed with. Even n 
that with all his preten 
ism he knows a good d 
the art of motoring thi 
for an absolute pedest 
specter's fondness foi 
sports and pastimes ha 
so marked a feature o: 
that he can scarcely 
friendly with the mar 
automobile. In his you 
L. was noted as a- l 
Therefore he knows tht 
of a home run. So far 
of him goes, the insp, 
keenly enjoys an a 
run—on an automobile 
guest of the club on th, 
year. When other mo 
eased in cam vas slid b 
the first read cold douch 
and pneumonia from La 
Hughes went on anc 
course- Gritty as he 
being an Irishman, he 
gritty by grace when 
lunch at the Half-Wa 
was a dusty drive. 1 
some peculiarly graci 
on that occasion; sei 
had they been heard 
would have made him 
«■base. During the H 
the inspector was notit 
with the genial presid, 
Dr. Doolittle. Both t 
wore silk hats on that 
under the circumstan 
pardonable.

From a standpoint ol

But the app-Unnts tell tu "the -irnil.-ra 
ti.in of this evidence is in the kidnapping 
•if Miss Willoek front the hospital and in 
her detention at Hookes." l>m that point 
In- evi,lents- is not emtvinring. It is ,vr 
lain that Miss WMI.s-k want,si to leave the 
liospltal: that during a time she -xiss-t—l 
'•> go to Ï-ore's, but that the latter would

X
%r;

ViH

% M
ll.

V A ;»«| <1*,. :t J -o
As far t*ii> m 33

6
Vf, $

souh* talk «*f "rirliip lu*r f, |,Ni x 
\v«*r»‘ voiitrodivtiiHis. |>r<ivtto;i*ii>ii*v 

nusii'A "mil acgr«*.«ivt* w->vtl< t*x«*h:ina' .!.
, wlm h n«nltt*ti in a »li*plijjr of ,*,w>ln,.<s;7md 
. a want of <*onib's«*«*ii«b*n<'o on lmtli sit|«*s. j 
, tint th.* ovitb'n. «* shows l»« \ .o il all tl.mbV 

Uni» Miss Willo k r»*t .‘ivt*tl w« .ybo.lv <ln* • 
: |il«*a.M‘«l. anti that tlio l.«o .*s >aw hor alono | 
anil tiHiltl fr.*t*!y vomniimlvatv thvir opin- 
ions to lv*r.

à
*>f somi.| nihil? Shi' I'd 1 caM *» <
nli-» '.•««•nt lumr< will» ! *• 1 Z1

ami mvs*
havc 1 *0**11 some ultra- ab«>**t 5, 
v i»iv whb b I .mm. t cxnt ct v mi.l iNs 
I». a person .f »»ii-s.»uml mi ml It at 
1 ' M»'* that th«- »'ri I'mti/s -if lea**' t!i 
Mr. T ore . , nsbVr»*>l It. v fit t.» m ko - 
o" the ?i •v, Tv- ^-s -^.-y

fIt.
will _ 

•iy»t -nit' i 
• m.umo: '

* Tiino. ami In r »->«• 
«^i»1 cot - b tna«* hi any appr«*o|ab!

T t!t‘*»-‘^**rc .arr?v«'il at

l 1un tin* whole ii was tin* aj*>*||ant*' tint v 
t-* prow lh«*ir ytsp. It was ^ ^ -v*, , . *t siiffi.-bnit

ft* if j for to briny forth suspj, i «ns. bnt it
‘••ssary t',»r them t.» . r;*a?o a suffi 

tn'nk* a wilt <»»i « it-iil moral «’tnivt- ti.m with »■< 
to lot la io

tho
♦ho apt «Xian's h.ivo n«»t 'prm 

tn.**«on1*lo t
Mr

/>* anthorizo • 
thi i tllo .imlymoju of t ho ;

Thov have !
I In-* ajifd-aj is »! ism i> soit.

« 5Uh <’f « »• * -!»or »bi>7
I i* tl U** Influence.

»-
0,t*oi i«.r court wa • *rr.'-nt*OUS ✓1 h. «Va‘slivii «•' mitlm* iit'luen

is not without diftioubv 
and their

,i'

1 i » 1 !
/It j l«

b > *.

a*..:bin .*t. .

pof<«tm*.l Miss \\ v 
Mr. I.*w

\ t*r> Sini|ilf,
t'hi ;isr«> Journal.", 

v.ntos; -How

th.- zFrom Th.
A sentimental j»n*t

' 11 • •■''. ■ ,! j-hleo -r 11 1 11 ; \ • ! ■ : ; ; • ■*
" ■ ' *'• »b'y In r i'.t f, . ’

forv.ier friends ami **\t ntod frolti b I l'
5«li:cstion xVe. have t 
siou that he .

am! tin*
Vn.b.-w's 1'll'H'h. 'they 

«‘-■'ittrix a wav fvo»n :t!i i
-•f Sr,

tin-

II ..k. >•

aA
ticlHx*rat

Hi! tin h f.i • »:\ ‘ Tfievt- is 
n id-'cst iii.bny b,.tw

(«* the* ........... ,
hor |>y 

‘I'Vvsitv l to

no prntif 
e**n any of ih. in m«*.*t

fri"U>ls ,>j- ae. .»mj»i . es i»t - «at hmg her from a 
sa;, in_< a; l a.-ti.-ns of thir.l

.... . c THE MATCH-MAKER MALGRE ELLE
CC (aS,d£)' “'f ShC S 9°in9 »° 3'are at us like that it almost ,ooks as if we might have to
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Rambles and Ruminations Among the Automobilesmanner of producing "A Pal. 
Pinlfs." and in its scenic environment 

costume accessories, Its numerical strength and individual ncal

; mrIts
the new vehicle will be founder'an"!? 
above any offering ever made by this 
well-liked organisation. This wifi be 
the last time Toronto theatregoers win 
-see these two popular comedians to
gether. as they dissolve partnershlo at 
the end of the present season.

V FIRST AUTO ON TALBOT ROAD
NEWS SPREAD ALONG LINE

i Joy the dimensions of a growing popu
lar movement-
SPARKS PROS* MOTOR KXCHASGKS

spector Hughes ^and ™maut°™^ ; BICYCLE REMINISCENCES
schools have a habit of being on 

do not run.

■ -riMIO M Of WHO 
HDD SOME OE11$ HERDS

AND MOTOR PROSPECTS
streets where street cars , —
As the inspector is a quick man, who Mrt(or|r career of the Pedal Mack- pitemi Prose Coal Oil.
believes in the adage time is money Makes People Worry Over A very general misconception of

rs

tage for him,to have a motor. In that Some pp()ple are chronically worried but little lees explosive than gun cot-
.b...

such a distinction- The motor repres- They think it spells a erase. This phaticjiy stated that gasoline, is not > of lhe c,untry went along Talbot-street 
ents the latest and most finished ex- f hen they remember ki itself explosive. Ini-ed. it ’« > ot fc tionle« «.’u*.rr » rssrirrxs.r rurt». « i U-5
watchword. In the olden days—and so the middle 90’s, just about made civ- alr If a liffht j8 applied to ih* nar- | advantages of the Lake Shore road for 
it may be the fashion still for aught motion boycott summer shoe-leather. row mouth of a full can of gas > me * motor tourist, but at present It 
we know—the visiting country inspec- * comnarison is based on the as the fluid will burn sluggishly Pour enough to say that more American

_ «. » f SSSiHSSS'S1 sta-SSF BiHKsr BH5 EETstEtSTE
annual meeting was held; and the next gchool. There are Just about fore a motor resembles a blcyue. ex.ioslve effect there must be g-iso- ru»tlc pike in 1902 was r-i American 

r!L_ n, -mcera elected: President. m lady teachers in Toronto who would ; The permanency ot.any line vapor mixed with a large .proper- „achlne.
following om M c Bi- 1 consider an automobile ride with .n- solves itself Into a few «fmple rules tlcn of air. ^ this gaseous miMute. it Was Laid Up.
W. A. Kemp; vice-presi *» • , I Rector Hughes Just as pleasant as most of them rooted in h"|”an must be contained In a confined spiv-e. The newa of lt spread In advance all
u. secretary-treasurer, Mark H. Irish. . ^ half-holiday could ever be. One is that altho people like to be in Gasollne. as a rule, vaporises rapidly. ! a, th, red. Spindly Jim Mulklns
directors, A. E. Chatterson. F. w- Keewiag Himself Yoaag. the fashion, most people like to o« but the vapor is heavier than air. and it had been down to the corners where l«s
directors, . . p Parker. T„w old alon- with me more or less peculiar. This is notably tend* to settle down .•> corners an! had ^n the contraption stranded at
Baiiik. J°b“ c- BatolJ. „ , Cromwell Th vet be ’ the case in the world of dress where n<oks, and there mixes with air. Thus (h). blacksmith shop The village biack-
a Frank Wilson J J. The bMt is yet ^ flrst the "exclusive" costume is *“*"**’«» almost empty gasoline tin with the 8mith had bev., tinkering at M hard on
Gumey and Dr. P. E. Doo the The after by folks who wouldn t he out ot stopper removed very often contains a fcr day and a half: but the new-

sa^3sa EFEKs ;Fbs rvtss jrr'XKrj:

inimitable Dr. Doolittle. 'long ago when he snavea ms mo“ ilv: , lot 0» people went biking because his horses refused to get used f ,h_ ra. u. ...„, a nervy young cua-
The change from a proférons! to tache. The worldI wms | »ho in twenty or more years of pedes- to automobiles, came to toa-.i the other tcmfr from Buffalo who thought it

commercial head is more APP"**"'1 _ “««in "ld he k“®* think- trianism had not learned how to walk day and bought a horse which had bee» a,uldbe superfluous to hire a chauffeur
real, since the past president was prat remain young also. He is not think i" , About the third year of its condemned by a department store, says or „ .-mechanician." He had two ladies
to nearly an automobile manufacturer, m, seriously about the last_of • ScSc career the bicycle had butted The Sun. Altho the animal wasn't kt who wore goggles and long gray cioaky.
That Mr. Kemp stood high in the Therefore it seems *‘ ,he I™"1" , ^ ju8t about everything and every- f j.- a delivery wagon in New York ne Xnd while the village blacksmith tin
mation of his fellow-motorists was evi cumbent on him to Join the motormg ^ People ra„ into bicycles and was all right for that kind of work in kered ,hr Car. the party made the
denced at the banquet when he Was fraternity, who are all experiencing ^ them. They stumbled over ‘he country. I village hotel lively for people in gen
appointed vice-chairman. FerheW the joy of finding an old tired world sw ^t^tnem^ andyalnM)et feU over While the native horses down in Long eral. The popular idea in the bar-room
however, that was partly a stroke o fun of summer youth. on * them on the sidewalks. At any gath- Island were doing all sortg of si v-ts and doWl, V-, the stoop was that th*
Street-railway, diplomacy, in order to Mr. Hughes may have some rears on tnem more people where when they met an automobile on the owner of ,he machine was a multi-mll-
srtord him a little wise coaching in the the score of example. For instance. H er ng of m crowd owned road, the New York castoff trotted sc- horaire- He bought drinks freely and
Sehrote business of presiding over an he were to invest In a *2006 car *J|e I “hLiS^lh? bicycle monopolised con- renely by the biggest and noisiest ma the ionger he hung around the more
sutomobile club. For a man may sue- probabilities are that some of the , ™t^onthegassed about gears, chine seen in that locality drinks he bought, for there was notMqg

running an automobile and fall school principals would begin to think verretion. *-eom g^ talkln, «bout I The storekeeper had the laugh on his c, t He wired to Buffalo for aa
tnriumliuf an automobile club. Mr. «bout doing likewise. This would ne- and sprocket, insteadw tam ^ ^ He was so pleased that he der expert come up and the paid the
KenuT is 'undoubtedly the right calibre comitate a radical advance in teachers tbe weather, He felt hlmsei' cded «° »f*l bis other horsek and put bluckrenlth off- Then he bought more

man to suroeed to the rather high ,»!» :«, which,», everybody knows Is n t "° H^uhnlctily remarkeâ city nag. in their’places. Btit his Joy and took long sleeps. And the
f.JTions ofthaTofflce. He is a Stan- considered either a mark of fashion or «* minority He rehnlcm.y re aidnt last low. Theflrst time the ex- farmer„ who went by pulled up their

“..sk s:-« ..

âSSvSaSS
familiar and their owners »»« make the tmrder came for a MMrWI Because it was middling cheap a lot ting forth broad claims regarding th,lr 1 tknuwT ma-
r,rrsr » jusrj-rsns srs.wsrsîsaMî. agwg.gr. ZZ

The World wishes the Automobile Club and seeing what sights they had time f dressmakers who had been the progress made In perfect to fix
a very happy new year under its neW, ^£** there ™ *££***£«% remember the era of the blcycie wdth ing vehlc.es of this tope, ^ewmi .tm upByth^on7erl Vy ^Tup ,^

‘Tquerikm of more than passing in- have taken every one of those fair ■ s^gh- well as much still to be desired before ^ were^xp^tw tire firet^tomj
v^stwhich came up at.bec^b meet- ^ «wm »d rom; laps of the last sucres, should flnai.y crown their ef

E£F^Lr^u^ « sn^nrwr^Æ^3 îs»r5« zxttzzæ: 22 ^ 
^‘ssvH£sjk,s S*sr w* rid m
was in favor of simplifying transit tne rules thawreld. it would suit nave M&ry & pUu)o ^ Tom and Mary a a good case, but cycle of 1807. Farmers loading hay
same as a certain class of been conceded that th , hty wheel apiece. In many cases the condftions were often unfavorable in the Helds kept m\ eye skinned down
would simplify language, by ad^* J* ":n* **. "*e*rtng-whrel g y j wheel won out. Pay day came around they ^.„ indisposed to Invite a test, the road for a dust-cloud. Boys doing
a sort of automobiling V olap“, big aid l° Interest- with provoking regularity; in some fyart„-"bat theresult might be un- chores In the evening got thru as sooa
Nothing conclusive was arrived at. but More nught be said on this interest ^ laflt in8taime„t was paid . : as possible and eat out on the fence
it was decided to Invite the minister ing subject We need <mly • d « gome time after the victim had decid- f « 'v&-y great change hag taken to watch it go by- Even the women 
inland revenue for instructions as to specter Hughes m tkl» eon ec ed that H waa time to swap the old ,ace ,n <hr ypl,t year. The paasmger looked out of the window, with flour
procedure» On thf receipt of his in~ very &pt verse, ^hich doubt Sw wheel for & now one*. H ... «__ » ,»—>■ an tHnroiv re* An iimia hutuiu thma iimas ■ Hrv nmi
structions' it will be in order to take has often quoted: ___ment8 were playing hob with the hi- ûâhîl”and derëndable that Its usera, the dogs bgrked at night, they
more practical steps in asking the gov-, "Of a>> »«^ 'vords of h^"e cycle and the price kept up to corre : scarrely less than Its makers have s» nervous and deed sure something
miment to grant a license that will The saddest are. It might have d Lee,, unable to refrain from concluding was going to happen. It wa, a. bad
give passport to a car anywhere >n been.______ Seme Brakes ea the Wheel. thnt the vehicle which is so successful- «, watching for an eclipse of the moon.

Moio«ino ooos AND ENDS a ‘"MT' „sr, "5
ment of a Urense fee and the red tape --------- perfection. Standaid makes reduced plied to another and allied P“tpo3; ~ ed up «hat gravel road. The hell, put
of getting out a license every time a Oldsmobile Co. are calling for «heir prices and cheap makes got on th i the hauling of g^»- ï^oro ^""' «g llke nrred Into the fence cornei, and
border is crossed. 1 „,nahouta market- The charm was gone. It was along this line they have proceeded t over the fence with a cackle and a flap

This matter deserves consideration volunteers to run two Olds runabouts ^ longer a Joy to ring “A B cycle action. The same makers who turn ojt c[wr to ,ke barnyard, so that long lie- 
If there is one thing the motorist from New York to the Lewis and Clark Built for Two." The wheel was a i om- pleasure automobiles are devoting fore they had settled down and got
stands for distinctly, it is ultra-pro- Portland, Ore. The monplace. C ub uns became unpopular, themselves with equal succasa to tae thr,r mouths shut the Buffalo car was
vinclalism. There should be little dll- Exposition in r-oruan u ^ 8uddenly discovered that some production of business ones. Similarly flve mllM up the street The pigs hit
Acuity getting an inter-provincial U- Jaunt will begin on May S and will people could wheel a hundred m.les a the men who employ motor vehicles lo up « steeplechase back the lane and

The Inter-state license may he ,ust whenever the chauffeurs are able day and that some other people went transport them from one place to an-, when half a mile back they turned to
complicated matter. ^ To the chauffeur heading to bed sick making the attempt. The other are turning, or preparaig to turn, ace what It had all been about, the

mm Portland goes a 81000 prise, manual labor feature of the bike took a to il8 sister vehicle of transport goods du8t cloUd wasn't anywhere In, signt.
Tife1 second man gets his car. The big reef in Its Joy. from store to residence, or from faclory and ,hen went foolishly rooting up tile
ISffe trill be Via Omaha, which as it It was also found out that the bicycl- Khlpping point They And that an old raii, |n the fence cornet». Horace

--------- , this ™ hiuhina home of The Omaha not only divided skirts, but in many economy of both time and money la hitched to the hay wagon, tried to
Our subject of personal regard th s is the publish ng Dlace to get cases divided families as well. How to thua effected, and express satisfaction ( turn « right-about-face with a ton of

week is Inspector Hughes, whom we Bee, ought to he ag p tourney, dress for the bicycle and st 11 be dress ot th<, result. hay behind, so that the loader had to
-, some deliberation. a beeU”e far tk® ^Lever will begm ed for the street kept many a girl awake That business automobiles are much j«b hi, fork i-.ito the load and grab the 

have ehosen after «.me d Ube one From °™aha', .XL for tame at nights. The thing wouldn't work ouL more economical than those draa'> *>* lines, and the man pitching on ran to
not as a confirmed motorist, but the troubles of these thirsters for fa e woman enthusiasts wrote blue- h(, , now asserted unreservedly, th» horses' heads, and as they said at
having symptoms. and lucre. Heaven only knows wnat a uacUn( epistles to newspapers and and the trulh c( the assertion Is always dinner to the women folk, they were

Motoring is just about the only picnic Lewis and Clark, the great ex ma_xlneei pointing out that the era of Dromislng and forthcoming. The form- noth "so doggone busy" they hadn't 
thing that Inspector Hugh<^ h ® c' plorers, had breaking trail °ver that c(^Z0n sense In women's skirts «as P. dQes m„re work. and does It quevk tr tlnie to 8„ anythlng but streaks Of
(hummed with. Even now, suspect rountry lt is quite certain, however. now h^^ninff to dawn, and that and cheaper than the latter. That fact dus, «-id three pair of goggles. But
that with all his pretence at amateur tfcat they neVer expected that in mty brt#va- blcycle was on the moun ain Ur( to beginning to be undesstood. spindly Jim Mulklns conscientiously
ism he knows a good deal tnore»b«e years the trail which put Oregon on tQp pomtlng the way. Butalot ofj o k 8UHceptible of proof by ligures. averred that he had smelled the thing,
the art of motoring than is n^asa y ' the map would be gone over by the men who had Inherited rather more or more than «his no one can ask. "By George! I never smelt a skunk
for an absolute pedestrian, ^ gpeediest path-follower knowm to his- mother Eve's delectable frailties and -Automobi e Topics. „„ pla,„er>.. he said. And this he re
specter's fondness for out-of-door tory Pcrhap8 lt wont be. The prob- feminlnities. began to d‘?‘™er0  peated over and over that evening, sit-
sports and pastimes has always been aHyities «„ that neither of the Olds ]arge number of ™?ndfdn*?^>.eP(.nl,h» 81*». »f the Times. ting on the fence with a crowd of rail-
so marked a feature of eha™f, a drivers care a cent whether he h it st h they highly respected " 1 -ated 9k|rt. it may not be traceable as a direct re- buggers, all discussing the new meteor 
that he can scarcely help K*«mK orjginal Lewis and Clark route or not. divlded skirt »r t1?^ abbr a wo sult of ,h(. tong trip of Charles J. Gild- that had gone thru that day. For two
friendly with the man who owMwa ^ ,ong M „e gets to Portland. As an „r any kind of ^ „«herwo. den over the Iron rails last year that solid hours, until the seventy-llve-cent
automobile. In his young days. Jamj« historical event this is interesting. We man 'o®* ,4k® a ' wa, n 8lldr back the Union Pacific road is now Introduc- noon crawled out of the lake those 
L. was noted as a- baseball play - would respectfully and patriotlcally man. ^nd d theory of the new ing a regular service, consisting of one farm,.ra debated the wonder.
Therefore he knows the aboriginal joy suggest that «g nationality is no bar from the b.i-<'yc'd woman i car with a gasoline engine taking the ] ..How the Sam Hill d-yeh pronounco
of a home run. So far as observation. ^ candidature. the manager of the and Mimncipated ^ ^ d,vSded famille», place of a locomotive, and drawing a lbe „amv anyhowr' squeakfd Billy 
of him goes, the inspector quite as of Nova Scotia enter the lists. | And the hi > hiren^a bicycle built number of trailers behind it over the 8liver
keenly enjoys an away-from-home. --------- ; There uever tbe whole of a rails, yet considerable credit probajily ( .-Yea. an' how the doose d-yeh spell
run-on an automobile. He was a The Morgan and Wright Tire Co_a^, able t?'^^nl,y-aHh0 we well re- should be given to Mr. Glldden. because* „ either7" asked Bog Jenkins. And
guest of the club on their last run last about to move from Chicago to Detroit. g<K>d-a'«d fa lly ” foo|ish papa his feet opened the eyes of railroed offl- ,h had « 8peuing bee. but none could
year. When other motoring veterans The site for their new plant w ill 5®v r member when ma^y pf ,he chi|dr.-i rials to the feasibiiUy of long and gpell the word and llone could say IL
cased in canvas slid back home after KV(I acres and the plwvt will I*® used to ®?,ry hi wheel. It became- speedy trips by automobiles adapted to L'either could any understand the
the first real cold douche of rheumatics operation by next New Year a * ** P°BSia 6more difficult to keep track railways. H I» also probable that much , th|n_ for it wa8 not run by steam,
and pneumonia from Lake Ontario, Mr. Utubles aqd the desire to changefromj more andmo a wheel credit belongs to the work do"®a',?1"g neither by electricity, and yet It went
Hughes went on and finished the a jeaaehoid'pwp«y t«'«ifre® ^aro ofthe « £ ,ybe money ' to ih eseUne. by the «Mlway ^ w^t "like
course- Gritty a® he was by nature, the causes of this mammoth rem°1™ ; apiece, or it out wheeling” , turned out by the Old* Motor WorKs „
being an Irishman, he was stil> more Detroit is becoming a hub of amornobil- rent * that summed up a lot ra But I smelt It.- said spindly Jlra

hadX agents ”the *‘eam ,oconK>“ve \ 3&T&2
would have made him liable to a pur- Gn another paga » also rrfera to ivi * «e». era of th<. propositions doomed. ---------
■chase. During the Horse Show also Edward's recent ^otor nL which the bicycle was responsible contestin' <or
the inspector was noticed riding round emergency surgical JJ*, . 1llia true cf the automobile. The A Id Chicago race
with the genial president of the club, a* a first aid to tk*J"Jur®f n„î" tb^ ‘easo^s wM made the wheel a chase the Thomas Oipa^the^cnirago race

sa— ■“ «.Tistsu’u&ac

From a standpoint of mere utility In- yet occurred.

ef a Veiled 
Merhlae Alee* North Bd*e ol 

Lake Erie.

StatesFestive Jewel

The Tehlold Mae.

London Express.
Smaun Sing Hpoo, the smallest ath

lete in the world, who made his first 
appearance before the London public at 
the Lyceum last night, called at The 
Express office yesterday.

With the utmost self-possession and 
the air of a distinguished foreign visi
tor. Sing Hpoo gave some particulars cf 
his life. He is twenty-two years of age. 
Ills height is 34in-, his chest measu e- 
ment S2'.vn.. his hip measurement also 
22>£ln. and his fighting weight 201b.

Sing Hpoo, uni.ke the ctdinary dwarf, 
is exceedingly well deveioi ed and sym
metrically built. He wore an immac
ulate frock coat some fifteen inches in 

| length, a pair of dalnt ly cut trousers, a 
* fancy vest, perfectly correct collar and 
1 tie. and a shiny silk hat of 1905 shape, 
just large enough to fit over the fist of 
an ordinary man.

! His companion and manager. Cap- 
. tain Weltsien, then Invited him to show 
his acrobatic skill, whereupo.i the li.tle 
man took hold of the captain's hands 
in a firm grasp, raised his body grace
fully In the air, and performed what is 
known in gymnastic circles as a "long 
arm balance" in the most approved 
style. Then, using the captain's hands 
as a pair of "rings." Sing Hpoo, turn
ing a somersault, stretched out his tiny 
body rigidly in the manner adopted by 
every gymnast when showing his paces.

Sing Hpoo's accomplishment, are not 
however, confined to acrobat c tricks. 
He Isa good linguist, for he speaks Eng 
lish well. German fluently, and French 
slightly, not to mention his native Bur- 
roese.

I ! Perhaps the most amazing thing about 
Sing Hpoo is the fact that his appetite 
is not at all in proportion to his s se. 
He Is accustomed to sit down with or
dinary mortals and eat just as much as 
any one at the table.

For breakfast he likes three or four 
eggs, and as a pick-me-up he is accus
tomed to swallow a couple of dcsen oys
ters at a sitting. He eats a large quan
tity of meat, but -ignot fond of potatoes 
or other vegetables.

Among his treasured possessions is a 
gold bracelet, slightly larger than a.wed 
ding ring, which he wears round his lit
tle brown wrist. It was given to him by 
Miss Lole. Fuller, whom he met during 
one of his tours.

r <■ •.•it was in the yearOnce upon a tlir.
1902 and the summer of that year—the 
first automobile ever seen in that part
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William Rockefeller has four auto

mobiles. This must he a new species 
of polygamy.

Note: None of these are rue h* 
Standard Oil-
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blera is to secure Judges who are not 
mixed up wit* horse buyers and sellers. 
If you got a man of this sort you would 
probably get a know-nothing, for it to 
only experience and intimate knowledge 
that make a good and Ittttng judge of 
a horse. That a change of Judges in 
most of the classes Is desirable proba
bly few exhibitors would undertake to 
deny. Two impartial gentlemen like 
Major Drage and Colonel Bridge were 
found fault with. They enjoy the confi
dence of the British government, but it 
was charged that they lacked experience 
in Judging, it being their first time in 
the ring, that they were too narrow :n 
their views, and that they were inct-tv 
s.üent and reversed their decisions- 
Briefly, the difficulties of the situatio t 
are innumerable and seemingly almost 
insurmountable. No man-invented ays- 
tim could ever succeed in developing 
a set of judges that would be regarded 
as infallible and would give universal 
satisfaction. All that can be hoped for 
is the appointment of the best available

C being largely met by animal 
from the" near-by States, 
says that for Tuesday s sa.j 
fine a lot of horses, heavy <J 
pressera, saddle horses, cart 
and drivers 'as he has had 
this year. There will be al 
dred and a half of them, in 
property of gentlemen leavi 
as follows: A pretty pair « 
well-manervd carriage hors 
gelding. 5 years. 16 hands, 
used for riding or driving: t 
nitig bay mare, 6 years, 1&.3 
tion. that has been named 
Grey, and that Is a horse si 
a brown mare of a good t 
gelding, by Biletto. that c« 
for hunting or driving and 
mate. 15.01 1-2, that van dr 
with ease in 2.40. A couple 

good bush-horses will al* 
Friday next there will 1 

oaie at The Repository of 
second-hand carriages of thi

VS BURNS*
SHEPPARD
Proprietors

Comer Slmcee 
and Nelson Sis. 

TORONTO
>

S2 tinuffitriiii' iniu i|i
C4NASMN HEADQUARTERS fOR EVERT STABLE tEQUSITE.

Auction sales of Horses. Carriages. Harness, etc,, every Tuesday and 
Friday, at 11 o’clock. Private sales every day.

iTwo weeks hence and the first day’s the rain falling yesterday, nearly all 
racing wii, be over at the Woodbine. ^Tirin'? wt^ne. Vhe 
This day tortnight we shall know work being a mile by Mr. Dyinent’s 
whether Mr. Seagram has two in the Tongorder, In 1.46. This was perform 
fi st three at the finish for the King’s ^^Xnd^it'ÏÏ^Æe 

Plate, or whether Mr. Davies' Caper- gentleman from Barrie had found an* 
cailzie or Mr. Dyment's Will King has °*her Fort Hunter. Whether Tong-
____ . , order, who evidently has the qualityproved to have sufficient speed to out- a$. we|, ^ the breeding to justify al
run Inferno. At present writing the most any expectation, will prove as
latter appears next to improbable, but good a bread-winner, the future will
we know full well that it is not at- : natural-bom trainer. vvho°ran Judge his men, hut If the best available, men in 
ways the expected that happens. The1 horses to a nicety, and, therefore, thero the first instance refuse at the last mo- 
field is expected to reach a round do*-! I» no reason why he shouldn’t, for he tto i»t‘J»’},aL ‘^en? fnd11"t.?|’;
„„ ,n - „„ , ,h„,u is undoubtedly a colt of pronounced assure my readers that it is just this
en. and from all I can see I should llk.rjt they frequtvitly do, necessitating a*

GREAT AUCTldN SALE
TUESDAY NEXT, MAY 9th

of
on

AT 11 O'CLOCK Things have also been pit 
the Canadian Horae Kxehi 
the past week. Manager St 

horses to go to New140 HORSES seme
and * number ot others at ] 
The regular Auctions on 1 
Thursday have been well a 
prices have ruled firm. 
tMonday) * half a hund 
draught and general purpos 
seme extra hne farm hors 
and driving homes will be 
feature of which will be th 
bred stallion, Harry Will 
Conn’s Harry Wilkes, dan 
This Is an upstanding, well- 
bay horse, ILL full of <i 
weighing 1200 pounds. He 
ly and should prove a ran 
a good purchaser.

the last moment hurried appointments 
from such material as is at hand- .'"he 
only remedy that I can see ts for horse 
show representatives and managers to 
get together, agree upon a board it 
judges and pay them well. If this were 
done and a committee to take charge 
of the matter appointed by the said re
presentatives aud managers, allega 
lions and protests against the judges 
could be investigated and dealt with. 
My motto would be one judge, with 
an alternative, for one type and good 
fees. This is a subject that the Cana 
dian Horse Breeders’ Association could 
and should deal with, not, however, in 
a listless, moribund way. as is usually 
the case, but in a live energetic manner 
that'can alone beget reform.

Talking of the Canadian - Horse 
Breeders' Association, I hear that the 
Hunt Club Is thinking of taking horse 
show affairs entirely Into its own care, 
holding that now that the registrations 
have been removed to Ottawa the local 
horse societies have no cause for exis
tence- This argues that there are no 
problems of transportation, no neces
sity for the promotion of the general 
interests of the«horse. no advantages 
to be gained in the encouragement of 
type, no legislation to be watched and 
to be desired and, in short, nothing to 
be done beyond the mere recording of 
pedigrees. Let me assure the people, 
if any there are, that hold such views 
that they are entirely mistaken and 
that with energy and industry much 
in the interests of the horse remains 
to be accomplished. In short there is 
quite as much necessity for the exist
ence of the societies now as there ever 
was and it is quite as desirable that 
the responsibilities for the show should 
continue to be divided- Whether great
er concentration of interests is advis
able, as Lieut.-Col. Peters recently 
suggested. Is a question worth consi- 

, The prise lists will be ont thts week deration. For my own part I think it
we are now entering. It Is the irony ol i "n**• and that at no time In its history
events, that while the season was un- ' RrSidwt ^1^^Mlrshall^klnUy wn- did Canadian Horse Breeders’ As 
commonly early, the horses should ap- feiHedto Ùtow ht Office at 56 i-2 t22l ?oc,‘tion have «"*‘er and better oppor
pear more than ordinary backward.1 mn^t^et (tL §t^^ F^, C^L lYte'n,‘tefumU* and
A. least, the condition and work of few to be used for the reception of entries ..jt,utenre f
of them would lead the casual observ and the transaction of other business Ji* -*J*'?*’meetings. hou ev .r,
er Jo think that race day was so near from June 1 until after the show. All
a* hand as it is. The cold weather entries, which close Monday, June 19. , w, ÎÜÜ ** to th, 8Ub
that marked the last two weeks of should, therefore, be addressed to the brought bffore the association,
April has naturally had something to Secretary. 561-2 East King-street, by and ",.®re at,ontion must be given io 
do with the present state of affairs. ! whom prize lists, entry blanks and IIs ™ iSpi EXidmgs and resolutions, 
but as the trees blossom, so will the any information desired will be sup- HÇ”ry Wade is secretary of the organ i- 
horses improve during the next two ' plied. zation and will- now that he has been

There certainly never was in ---------- relieved of the burdens of registration.
any former season so many horses at If but a tithe of the stories that are b’\veV"<?7? ,V™e bi8 |Vmd®* and 1 d0 
the track, and there never before was going the rounds about the judging at . do“bt ,ha ven ‘he 
so many as have promised to come the wen. horse show were true eve-.. and dect"‘„ "T™'™' P,,ho" 
The closing of the Chicago tracks will In shadow then there would be abuii- ^ *, d "V*
cause an extra number to head this dant •reason for searching Investi**- ^ *"d d” al‘ that 18
way. and poor Mr. Fraser is driven lo tion- They are told with detail enough, r?4areJÎ ‘*,ld. Çonxertlhe Canadian 
*•» wits’ end to find accommodation for but are generally so preposterous in ll“e ^^ethe^l^t value b^th^o 

hem. If the wore, comes to the worst appearance as to make It practically '*'e and its inTerests
there are the exhibition stables, with impossible to believe that they possess tne no se ana ,ts interests, 
tolerable fair training ground on tho an>" substantial ground work- For »i- 
track there and good going in High stance, i have heard it said that a 
Park and up Lambton way. Perhaps Uverymau was entrusted with 1500 by a 
*>me of the horses might be improv 'd I dea,er to use *° the best advant ige. 
by not clustering so much and getting 11 is surel>" needless to say that the 
further away Into the open Anvwav yarit bears such pronounced eai marks 
It certainly looks as If we are in for a1 of Improbability that convincing proof 
race meeting that with fair weathe-1 wouM be necessary before It could be 
will pul all its predecessors inlo the1 <‘Iediled “ is also insinuated that 
shade and give us contests In the ma Ith<re was unseemly intimacy between jority of the racra X flke of w^*h judKCS and cerUin "hibit°r8 ‘mmedi- 
has not previous^ ‘b^r heard ofi“*e'y,PKri0r ‘° the, 8how- Wha‘ 18
around these diggings I meant by “unseemly*1 in this instaure

I it is not possible to say. bug if there 
| is -my w ay in which judges and exhibi- 

I have intimated that some of the tors can he kept at respectable dis- 
horses are not quite so forward as th y tauces I do not doubt the committee 
might be in such near proximity to would like to know. That there is to» 
the races as w* are. but tlure are much dealing in some eases bt twe ■: one 
r"Vvh° 1,1 lh“ fPnrse of a few days and the other to Inspire and fortify con- 

i be \erj nearly on edge. Prior to fidence is undoubted, but the great

judge that there will be a terrible taili ----------
to the kite, in other words, that the] Vedas, winner of the Two Thousand 
procession behind the placed horses Guineas, was entered for that race in 

... . , ... , i the name of Lady Meux. who leased
will be long drawn out with big inter- ; Volodyovski to the late Mr. Whltney 
vening spaces. For years there has and enabled that gentleman to claim 
*ot been so little speculation on the

ALL CLASSES, CONSISTING OF :

Heavy Matched Pairs. Heavy Delivery Horses. 
Express Horses.
Saddle Horses.

Consigned by some of the most experienced buyers of Ontario. Among 
those shipping are: W, H. Graham. St. Mary’s: Thos. Jacques, Chatham ; Geo. 
Williamson. Ripley: W, B. Williamson. Winchester: Geo. Watson, sr„ Carle- 
toil Junction; Geo. Watson. jr„ Uxbridge; Duncan Bros. A Leary. Peterboro: 
Bert Weese, Lindsay; Jiffkins A Williamson. Apple Hill, and several others. 

On the same date we will sell without reserve:

I! th, proud honor before he died, of own- 
.. . ... , . , , ling a Derby winner. Like the Derby
big event as this year, doubtless due victor of 1901. Vedas is by Florizel II. 
to the generally-accepted superiority 'son of St. Simon and Perdita II. full
of the Se-ieram -table i ‘ brother to Persimmon and DiamondOf the Seagram stable. Local race-fol ; Jubjlee winners, ail three
lowers have got over the stupidity that being owned by the King. He is a
tempts backers to wager a 1ltt*e in the I brown colt of the best kind of lineage
hopes that «te.heavens my fai, und ' ^?he ^ Vs ride^we., a^on hs

something unheard of romp in. They. Rcsicrucian. son of Beadsman, out of
have come to realize that a horse has I Bonnie Agnes, by Blair Athol, son of

h„ „„t « ssi^^^tsri»wJK
he has riot. well, ^then bet-money la|ed with a win. capturing the Brockles 
fool's money. Even money against In- by at Lincoln. He came against Lord 
ferno looks yen- short, but if as an- hgry’s Derby favorite. C'cero, |n , “ n „rt’ Dul* « “ «A- the Coventry Stakes at Ascot and sut- 
pears to be generally acknowledged, fered defeat by two lengths. Following 
the race is all over but the shoullie- lbi®. Vedas was third In the Gtmcrack
... ». s » ^» ss” ïerw.sa.'ïSKs.s
and the rest now here, then it is very engagements do not Include either the 
long and generous betting. And I want Derby or the St. Léger Slgnorino, the

second to Vedas, is a "bay colt by Best 
Man. out of Signorir.a. owned by Cheva
lier Olnistrelli, and ran third to Jardy 
and Shah Jehan in the Middle Park 
Plate. Llangibby, third in the race, is 
a ch.c. by Wildfowler. out of Concus
sion, and owned by L. Neumann. He 
won the New Stakes at Ascot, beating 
Shah Jehan, who is by Persimmon and 
owned by Sir Edgar Vincent.

Genera! Purpose Horses 
Drivers end Workers.

A correspondent asks n 
horse interests of Canada 
value with those of the Li 
In 1901 the value of horses « 
the United States was reck 
200,000,090. while at the last 
value of horses in Canada 
1140,000,000, that is estimât 
horses,which is the number i 
return as worth in therieli 
1100 apiece. In the Unitec 
value of each horse is calcul 
and it is my view, judgii 
prices reached of late al 
marts in Toronto, that th< 
very little difference betwei 
of horses here and there, 
naturally come higher in 
States than in Canada, and 
types, but Clydesdales, shit 
nary horses run at about 
on and oft the farm, in bo'

Henry Baity’s horse J< 
Whisker out ot Matilda, fc 
Was one of the most re mar 
that ever ran on the Aus 
He was allowed to run al 
1936, when he was taken ui 
in. He then did light wor 
five years old, when he w; 
cattle station to he ridden a 
and hack. After he had tec 
at this work his wonder 
speed was discovered by 
eon, Charles Baley, who 
in a 25 sovereign sweeps ta 
so easily from four or five 
It was determined to train 
ly. He ran his first real rs 
16. 1841, at the age of eh 
last on May 28. 1851, at ti 
During his career he wo 
races of sorts, was seconi 
two events (most of these 
years), was third twice, a 
Placed. ______

There is a rumor going 
effect that grey horses are 
come fashionable, but how 
rumor got afloat It is hnpo 
remarks The London Live 
nal. Grey is a good old-fa: 
which our fathers used to 
no doubt it got into dis| 
those who objected to fine 
hig1 disfigured by light ha 
matter of fact light bay 
are almost as conspicuous, 
to favor of the grey will 
add to the pictutesqueness 
in many parks, but Mtould 
become great It will be a • 
ter to supply it, as horses 
are not easy to breed, txccr 
ents which are either gt 
bted, and there are not ma 
of this description to be f<

Intellectual philosophy 
that “the mind is that pa 
ing which thinks and will 
and reasons. By means ol 
senses. It holds intercom 
things ot the external w 
ceives impressions from 
generally accepted definite 
by the announcement th: 
r.ese, whose religion tear 
soul ia not an exclusive!) 
or possession, but is share 
nates of the human anil 
held funeral services at 
horses killed in the war 
It is stated that on this 
sion, the clergy read pit 
repose of the souls of th 
had lost their lives in the 
country since the beginnii 
filet. Looking backward 
the war with China, it wi 
be-red that soon after its c 
erected a splendid monum 
of 140,000, to the memory 
whose lives had been sat 
campaign. Memorial servi 
at which offerings of wh 
were placed on a large e 
troops and generals paid 
tion while the souls of t 
behalf of the emperor, tl 
the nation, were reverent! 
their services. In view o 
it is not difficult to un: 
the Japanese have organ 
and In Europe Red Croat 
the care of horses wound 
war now In progress, 
may think of the equine 
and memorial structures, 
no rational dissent front 

jthat in providing for g 
w ounded horses, the little 
have set an example ths 
be. followed by other nati 
be commended first and 
hupianity. but R is wort 

y considérai ion on the score

TWO CARLOADS OF LUMBER HORSES
AID TWENTY SETS HEAVY TEAM HARNESS

consigned by the Cleveland-Sarnia Lumber Co. These are fresh, sound, young 
horses, right out of herd work, and In good condition.

Cobsigned by a gentleman leaving the city:
Handsome pair of young horses, dark bays, weighing about 3100, with 

splendid action.
make a most desirable express or delivery team.

Black Gelding, 5 years. 16 hands, sound and with beautiful all-round 
action This would make an Ideal undertaker’s horse.

“Countess of Grey." bay mare. 15.3 hands, 6 years, sired by “Sensation." 
This Is one of the highest steppers in Canada and has been shown and won 
prizes in the Horse Show. As a leader for a tandem or as one side of a pair, 
you caunot beat her.

Brown filly. 4 years, thoroly broken and a very high class mare.
Hay Gelding. 6 years. 16 hands, sired by “Billeto.” This is a beautiful 

combination horse and has been ridden to the hunt. He is well worth looking 
Over.

This pair are true and reliable in every way and would
to say right here that while you fre
quently hear complaints about the 
shortness of the local odds offered, as 
a rule they are about as good aa they 
are anywhere, sometimes better, while 
the money is always sure. However, 
betting is not racing, altho admittedly 
a necessary concomitant, and it is in 
the racing that nine-tenths of the peo
ple are Interested, despite the bigoted 
action of opponents that the sport only 
exists for gambling. I

A meeting of the Toronto Gentleman’s 
Driving Club will be held on Wednes
day evening at 8 o'clock. In The Reposi
tory. to arrange for a matinee to be 
held in Exhibition Park on the 17th 
insL, and for the transaction of other 
business.

Bay Mare. 15.11-2 hands, sound and perfectly broken to city sights and 
sounds. This is à beautiful mare and can step high and show a 2.40 clip.Altho the footing at the Woodbine 

has for some weeks been fairly good, 
the times in trials to date have not 
been phenomenal, but they can fairly 
be expected to Improve to a consider
able degree during the week on which

In addition to our usual Friday sale we will sell on

FRIDAY, MAY 12th
, AT 11 O’CLOCK SHARP

I
60 NEW AND SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES
consigned by one of the leading manufacturers, who is retiring from bust-, 
ness. These carriages are strictly updo-date and are all a high-class lot and 
in good condition.

The following is a partial list: Twenty new Premier -pneumatic tiro 
road wagons. 9 new Mikados, with canopy tops; 2 second-hand Mikados, with 
canopy tops, 2 second-hand phaetons. 2 new fancy cut under traps. 1 physi
cian’s rockaway. with hub runners; 2 new road wagons, natural color gears. 
1 canopy top Kenwood tour passenger trap, 1 extension top carriage. 1 tea 
delivery wagon, I pony cart with canopy top. 3 two-wheel dog carts for four 
passengers, 2 second-hand Victorias, and a number of other carriages and 
traps.

weeks.

BURNS A SHEPPARD,
Auctioneers and Proprietors.

like this: 1st in saddle horse, not ex- TH*
ceeding 15.2; 1st in ladies* saddle horse;
1st in championship saddle horse; HOSGflfllC RlOlllQ ScHOOl. 
2nd in combination saddle and harness M ’
horse. In the largest class of the JJ LOlllCf St.
show, the Combination, the stable was |j, addition to our school work we have 
first and second, with Montrosé and o:i hand at present a manlier of saddle 
Othello. Other wins by Mr. Dio n horses for sale. They arc well trained, re- 
were- Gay Bay. 2nd in runabout; Gay liable, sound and In good condition, well 
Boy. 2nd in ladies* harness horse. Gay , canned and ready for immediate use.
Boy and Lady Disdain. 2nd in victoria. ,.h N * WI,,TE*
appointment class- This constitutes I __“ '
remarkable success for a stable out of | ’
which only four horses figured a ml j jn receipt of juany congratulations at 
says wonders for the judgment that ; the horse show on the recovery of his 
governed their selection and purchase. ; son George M„ and on his own excel- 

———' . , lent appearance. George M- is expect-
Horses are said to have depreciated ed home In a day or two. While the 

thousands in value in the West sm -e 
State Attorney Healy placed the ban

Texas has adopted a betting law si
milar to that ra force in Canada. 
Tracks are to be at once established 
at Dallas, Houston. San Antonio and 
possibly Fort Worth- There is joy in 
the hearts of racing men. who no-.v 
foresee continuous racing in the south 
ail the year round. The upset at Chi
cago and vicinity had put all the men 
>.i the dumps, but now they foresze 
ihat the example set by Texas cf allow
ing betting on incorporated race tracks 
on race days only and on the races 
then and there being run will be foi 
lowed by other slates as I he best l*os- 
s l.le method of keeping men honest, 
preserving law and order and develop- 
-*-ig the highest and most desirable 
qualities in the sport.

A well-disposed Sunday World read
er has taken the trouble to make ap a 
list of the winners of over' a century 
at the recent horse show and has sup- 
p'ted me with the following: George 
Pepper’s stable 1S05; Hon. Adam Bees 
4 cups and 1465; J. J. Dixon 5 cups and 
tsifl: A Yeager 2 cups and S-‘S0. Crow 
& Murray 2 cups and 1205: Miss Wilks 
2 cups and 1200: A. Rogers 2 cups and 
1200: Graham Bros 11S0: Dr. Youn3 3 
cups and 1130: William Hendrie $140; 
Joseph Kilgour 2 cups aud 1120; Gor
don Menders--M 3 cups and 1115; R. Da
vies 1120; J W- Cowie 1120; A. White 
1100.

Proprietor.

effects of his serious illness will be ap- 
_ , _ „ . -, parent for some time yet he feels so

on racing in Cook County- Derby rets wcil. an army of friends will be grati-
£,ct- at te be a
now being offered at less than half 
tha* figure, except where owners ex
pect toCanadian Horse Exchange ,„r n‘v. svrÆïkrsf
stakes and they must depend on over- j board of trade regarding the encourage- 
r.ight handicaps for victory. Among j ment of facilities for trade with the 
older horses the price of thorobreds has' Island, is a splendidly broad-minded, 
fallen even lower. Few of the be»t I eloquent, stockily-built man and an ad- 
handicap and stake horses which were : mirer of racing. At the national live 
entered in the Harlem National Handl- ! stock convention in Ottawa last year, 
cap and other stakes for 3-year- »1 js when "Yours Truly" read a paper on 
and upward at -the four Chicago tracks j the connection of racing with the Na- 
have been entered in outside stakes. ! tional Live Stock Association, in a sub- 
and now they find themselves thrown ! sequent discussion, in which the ques-' 
out of usefulness except to race at Kan- ■ tion of racing at fairs came up. he ap- 

While the Fenner stable wo., the !'as City and St. Louis. If they choose Proved of such racing, holding that
,,.,-st monev Jl . Dixon 'nro i Ka,lsas City the purses are exception- " hen properly conducted the sport was ,
o' the HarmL Hutfier and s?àdd *">' sma" « ‘hey go to St. Louts i ‘be best and healthiest extraneous at-
Hor-c Sorterv à fn -w “’ey must race under jurisdiction ,»r ‘action that could be devised, being

• V ml,.-,- of won h, «? , K1! “te Western Jockey Club or at Union ' thousands of chalks ahead of bai:e:s.SCnU 8* fi'STs^X , Park.»here the purses are the smite f^Kshowa. acrobatic turns, and high

2 championships and 5 silver cups. His I 681 ext'- gi\en at a track in a city with ______
splendid high stepping combination I SI?cb a urgf population- It was said ......
horse Montrose the be-t and most vsl- thal a number of horses which could '' h‘le is hardly t,he abundant
uable animal of his class C,n2,t , I '“,>l bav* b,v" purchased for less than ac,lvit>' m ,he horse market that there 
noli five fire ts and one second^-'i'r^o? ! $T#0n « "eek were offered at Worth "has afe", "eek8 More the horse show 
lows: 1st in harness Co /i^' »‘b« da> for 12000. Several own- | ^ 'S, ‘he paa!
hands 1st in gentleniah*. I,, ; er* reported to have offered to sol', "eek at The Repository Manager and

brougham horse. Mr Dixon , Othello Shlca«o 'neans an exodus to Toronto! ha've been marked^- hteh „ nnmhw ^ 
Who "as ridden and driven In a ^ ^«"aTd »amil‘on. extra toe" ^Imat'U^ra^^oTtht
Itghtfully Clever way by Mrs. Dixon. Fur‘ Eru later 0,1 | Winnipeg market. Ad vires from Winni-
c .rned off three firsts and a seconds. President Hendrie of the O J C vas ^*Vb> the way* say that thp demand

or tne u* J w ts for horses is extra good, but that it is

MJCIION EVERY MOM )AY AND IHURSOAV AT II A. N. TELEPHONE MAIN 2116.

A

AT AUCTION
AT OUH SALE STABLES

66-62-64 JARVIS ST„ NORTH Of KIN6 SI., ON

MONDAY, MAY 8TH, 1905.
AT II A. M.

Heavy Draught. General Pnrnose, Dellverv an.i Driving Horses; also
the Standard Bred Stallion. Harry Wilkes. Jr., by Corns.

Harry Wilkes, dam Clemency.
This grand horse is a bright bay, and stands 15.3 hands weighs 

1200 lbs:, and is kind in harness. Further particulars as to breeding 
etc., will be given at time of sale.

H. E. R. Stock,
« Manager.

Registered.

4
Thomas Ingram,

Auctioneer.
!
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Premier Whitney Addressing the Teams
May 7 1905 Sunday Morning
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pressera saddle horses, 
and drivers "as he has htJ--Wthe rtwg 
this year. There will be about a hum-i 
dred and a half of them, Including the 
property of gentlemen leaving 
as follows: A pretty pair or <terhjta>. 
well-manerud carriage horses. a blacK 
gelding, 5 years, 16 hands, that can be 
used for riding or driving; a hlgh^ep- 
n.ng bay mare, 6 years, 15.3, by t>ensa 
yon that has been named Countess of 
f jrèv and that is a horse show winner, 
a brown mare of a good class, a bay 
êelding, by Biletto, that could be used 
for hunting or driving and a roadster 
mare. 15.01 1-2, that can draw a buggy 
with ease in Î.40. A couple of car.oad = 
of good bush-horses will also be offer el. 
Oil Friday next there will be a special 
sale at The Repository of 60 new aad 
second-hand carriages of the bcs. make.

A Anglo-German Battle for the Trade 
' ‘ " of ladla.''•0m

FOR EVERY STABLE RERUSITE.

ges. Harness, etc. every Tuesday and 
i every day.

BURNS ft 
SHEPPARD 

Preerkteers

it
' A greit struggle for the cargo trade 
with India is now going on be:ween the 
Hansa Steam Navigation Company, oi 
Bremen, an important German line, 
and the two largest British lines in the 
trade—the British India Steam Navi
gation Company and the Peninsular 
and Oriental Company, says The Lon- 

All the British lines

i

don Express.
which ship to India are, however, also 
involved, more or less, in the -dispute.

The struggle is only at the skirmish
ing stage at present, but freights from 
Great Britain to India have already 
been reduced in some, cases as much &i 
75 per cent.

The cause of the fight is an attempt 
on the part
•-grab” the Antwerp-to-India trade of 
the British companies. For many years 
the P. and O. Company have coller tel 
cargoes at” Antwerp for Calcutta, and 
the British India Company Tor_ Karachi 
and Bombay, and by agreement with 
the Hansa Company the German com
pany has been permitted to take in car
goes at the British port of Bliddlcs- 
bo rough.

The Hansa Line, with the obvious in
tention of securing a monopoly of the 
shipping on their side, recently issued 
a circular to shippers, informing them
that after March 31. "should they ship ....... , mnTnmi was something very familiar in the
or be directly or indirectly interested HIT DllvLUnl I lilvIilDV figure, and a rumor that it was that
hi any shipments male by the British K Ilf KHAfHHI I H A I IK I of Inspector J. L. Hughes was given
India or P. and O. companies lines. Ul I VI UIIULUIIL L UIUI Vil I credence and eventually proved to be
from any continental port between nniMU/l fifinimn well founded. The Inspector has hadHamburg and Ostcnd Inclusive: to [(11) Tllf (Ifl 11 | U[> []||(l IL l)\ his moustache amputated since the Hal>- ...

A correspondent asks me bow the Bombay, Karachi, Colombo, Madras. Plllr Ulf I ill Nl| (lit ||||l| I itlfl baseball public saw him last, and he Your recent editorial on the extrava-
horse Interests of Canada compare in or Calcutta, they would be heavily i 1 yII ‘Till UUilllllU livumiu looked as young as he used to be when fence of the navy does not help some
value with those of the United States, penalised in their dealings with the he was In the ranks as- a pitehe.'a a^uinn in this matter of mun-
Ih 1303 the value of horses and mules in Hansa Company, while if they dealt — • terror who could hit anything except ... oxvnerahlD. First, the navy is not
the United States was reckoned at 31.- exclusively with the company they . the pipe. He picked a bat with the Gur eyes, and subject to our crit-
200,000,060. while at the last census the would receive an extra tonus. $01116 Details Ot the Politicians “art case of .a man who knew how, and , lgm as municipal management must
value of horses in Canada was around The two British companies accepted . . - . . started out as if he was going to co4lee: ajway8 bv Secondly, you acknowledge
3140,000,000, that is estimating 1,4*0,572 the challenge, and Instantly began a |n Opening CeremOniCS At a bill with it. Then he resurrected the fh . ,here has been no d.shones.y, and
horses,which is the number given in tne drastic cutting of rales between An- r o old Hully Gce walk and ambled up to w. know that grave charges of dlshoa-j
return as worth In the neighborhood of twerp and India, cargoes Being accept- Diamond Park. the Plata esty lie against almost all of our fran-.
3100 apiece. In the United States the ed at 7a Cd. per ton, against 17a Od. * The premier eyed him suspiciously ch|se-holding corporations We would
value of each horse is calculated at 3130, ; from this country. . ------------- - for a moment, and then with an here’s- prefer honest incompetoacy to dishen-*
and it is my view, judging from the i The Hansa Company have now ear- whe efrier.d hlp ctaes attitude, pew „t efficiency. If the choice must be
prices reached of late at the horse, tied the war into the enemy's camp. A few years hence, when the old- pared to deliver him a ball that would made. Thirdly, you compare the navy, 
marts in Toronto, that there is really jand are strenuously fighting to extend are reminiscent they will break the hat If it hit It Hugh*» with competitive business As far as
very little difference between the value ; their Middles borough trade at their time root . Whitney saw he had thegovemment against hint competition to a blessing. It has cee»$4
of horses here and there. Race horses ; rivals’ expense. This move touches all say, Do you remember wnen wn j but didn’t falter. Downey signaled to to function In franchise-holding oorpo-
naturally come higher In the United j the British lines running from Liver- pitched the hall at the opening game <he pitch^r Whitney thought he was ration matters They are irresponsible
States than In Canada and so do fancy I pool, Middlesboroagh, Hull, and Urn- . Toronto about 1905Î” They wlU re- going to move an amendment, or per- monopolies Fourthly, we can turn out-
types, but Clydesdales, shires and ordl- j don. and suicidal rate-cutting is the ^ey were there and if haps wanted a bit of tobacco, and was at intervals Incompetent municipal
naVT horses run at about the same, ; order of the day. member that they were mere to prottet ,e the umpire that it maangement. The Incompetency Of the
on and off the farm, in both countries Cargoes from English ports to Cal- they weren’t there they win say me» w QUt of or6er- put the Catcher saw existing subway management to as far

cutta are being accepted at low as 5& The Queen’s Own band played <hat Whitney was In need of help removed from public Indignation as the
Henry BaLy's hor»- Jorrocks, by per ton. previous rates having varied "Maple eLat Forever” as the pre- and he walked toward him. The pro- tw inkling Pleiades Witness the shame-.

Whisker out of Matilda, foaled in 1333, between 17s. Od. and 25s per ton. the »apie l__ . fh , p.— half way and they used tul defacement by vulgar advertlse-
Was one of the most remarkable horses All indications point to a long and mler and his party drove aro each oUlcr-8 telephone for a minute, menu of public property. Fifthly, xv%
that ever ran on the Australian turf, biter trial of financial strength. The diam0nd. The music was Inspiring, it Tt^ crowd howled w-Kh delight and have under our eyes day by day the 
He was allowed to run at large until ; two British companies own 182 ships, , (b the air tiU it reached the kept jt up. unU1 the players were aga it wastes of ordinary competitive bue-
1830, When he was taken up and broken ; aggregating 816.000 tops and tho the n«*“eo advertising ! m thrir places ness. Think of the waste of the Kquit-
in. He th-n did light work till nearly ; Hansa Company owns only fifty ves- echo atmosphere of the . The w<£,„ of Wisdom from one who able private management! Could bon-
five years old, when he was sent to a ! sels, aggregating 200,000 tons. It Is be- pounds on the high fence. Knew must have helped Mr. Whitney, est but dull government ownership
cattle station to be ridden as stock horse Tieved in shipping circles that should ^ ded off and started back again, f b screwed himself Into a profes- beat that?
and hack. After he had teen four years the company apply to the German "XEg up With the other music that l ^ while the camera mea In the minds of hundreds and hun-
at this work his wonderful turn of goveromCTt for assistance n would not fbe way to the fence, thus , "dJ~ „ 1^blng to him. Then he un- dreds of plain thinking men the quesj-
speed was discovered by hi. owner’s be refused. Ending the harmony and* wound and timball >04 away frees hlm. tion I. being raised whether It would
son, Charles Baley, who entered him ___________________  ~ . impression that the music of the Maple He looked reUeved as the sphere glided not be better to have the government,
in a 25 sovereign sweepstake. He won Kissed «he Pope ■ Ha»*. P lad petn rewritten or that some- • somewhat uncertain manner thru that is. ourselves, mismanage, perhaps,
so easily from four or five others that Both the Duke and Duchess of Con- where ln the vicinity there were a let t -whole lot of space that is used to the public utility corporations, than to 
it was determined to train, him prope.' naught kissed the hand of the Pope pl blind men with organs. j havlng a different sm-t of ball going have the franchise-holding
ly. He ran his first real rade on March when they visited him tip- other day pranced nerv ously with mlxed leriin^ | schoM inspector has had a lions surely mismanage the
16, 1841, at the age of eight, and his at the Vatican, and it was the- first I pride, fear and wonder. I**? I i„t of experience with unusual things, ment. The mismanagement^ to-day in 
last on May 28. 1851, at thd age of ML time that such an act of homage has. audience dropped ils tag ’ , j^,d but this ball was out of some book he Albany of thS government by ^'‘'
During his career he won fifty-eight been paid by any English prince of the i rose to cheer the prem.er as he hadn't read. While he was thinking It chlae-hddlng corporatlons ls
races of sorts, was second in twenty- j blood to a Roman pontiff since the • ed from his carriage in ?.. itv OVer it sailed by, but ha evidenced hi» their doom. No honeet 0^10+ j^giaia-,
two events (most of these in his later |day8 of the Reformation, unless. In- Woman’s Auxiliary and the_puWlclty f^'^knock it Into Cuba, the land ^dbyrr«nehl*.
years), was third twice, and once un- jdeed_ w, except those two unfortunate department. ^ of sunshine, by a vicious swipe af the iS"oMe b,^”«V^hto. Mr Editor
Placed. jand exiled Stuart princes known as the the ladies and smlied^at^thejprws^as^ place where he thought the ball should , hpidtagcoW9™Uona This,
_ , ----- --- ,he Young Pretender and his brother, was escorted by President . have been. Before the low humm4« | we taow from your own brave^oj^

& Kn^at£m^rDuk:ho°f tïï ^ W'ZhXS

rom^eot afloat t is impossible to say, »"d who died about 100 years ago in on every side. He did not three dull. 8‘<;kenlng Th* ban | voaMM compensation for the scandale
rcmartcs°The*Londôn Uv> Stock Jour- receipt during the closing years of his least bit overtrained or ner- , had met an IjLÎ'ÎL^Î^tlmê to and sham* of the existing state of af-
mü'a Grey is a^oTold^fihloned color life of a pension of 320,000 paid to him ‘Vwo doctors were with him. I Catcher Downeyhadhad falra. The tide to rising * rapidly 1»
which our fatheraused to admire, but i by King George IV. as prince regent, H “had heard enough of baseball to see It these days of relative prosperity that
îo doubT it got into disfavor among j one of the few generous act* to the “now that h is just as well to take a j mitt rals»d ‘be next financial disaster will sweep
those who objected to find their cloth- ! credit of this most phenomenally self- doCti>r if intending to participate in the , bat Downey bad in T rood Lhe nation Into national ownership of
m^isfirn^d bv light hltirs, tho as a ish of English monarchs. owning game. Dr. Nesbitt, M. L A . his left hand, Pf.rt,y <,5? Î^îh railroads and municipal manage-.
matter of fact light bay or chestnut Of course, there is an outcry in cer- and Hon. Dr. Willoughby were ln IFîmîmhire* who expected him to do ment •** ®ubU? S
rrôtimret Â conspicuous. The return tain of the church papers in England attendance, and they bad the Ifitobtr the Popular. « «rely gfirNta d«hl. UwlB
to favor of the grey will undoubtedly In connection with this kissing of the i„ good shape. The Preliminaries ^ere ««netting to * êheer an 5”1 ? -
i^dto thepkturlequenese of the scene fcand of t„e Pope by the Duke and spun arranged in the presence of^Heb the ^mplre M was SShs^StoS Ü&2 oSSTLSTrS
in many parks, but should the demand Duchess of Connaught. But, after all. Lennox and R R. ^2rttand tbpt the Conservative gov- SuchUto^SuMlcreSctonre bî yeaS •
become great It will be a. difficult mat- in their case It was an act more of legislature^and . • Un„ lhe ban ç^ment had made Itself solid with the , yeare of Successful raids upon the
ter to supply it. as horses of this color courtesy than of spiritual homage, the Je* Applegath. representing me oa ermnwm R. J p^uct IretolaUon
are not easy to breed, except from par- courtesy to an aged man and to a ven- c*“b- , Diamond Park was ---------------------- ------- and ni-rotten franchis* with their
?"ts which erable prelate, as well as to a man eJ^„d^^ ,he premier, and his sale tailed State, mm* British Ba»k De- enormou2r°opportunities for gambling,
bted and there are no^^my good ones wh6. tho of peasant birth, nevertheless ^ Que« s Park was gua ante.»d »«>•«-• , extortion, and unjust gain,
of this description to be found. enjoys the status among the crowned ciub. On the diamond the Tke Rankers’ Magasine of London.

Intellectual nhilœôphv teaches us beads of Europe as a sovereign. Still, fayers were shooting some rapid, lta April number, gave the statistics
nit " L m nd Is that part of our be- at the same time. It is the first occa- ones at each other to give Mr. of banhing operations ln the United
ite which Thtoks and wHls remembers Sion of an English pripce  ̂or, for the whltney confidence, and shortly, in re- Kingdom during 1904. Those etattotics
and Reasons By means of the corporal matter of that, of any Protestant or sponse to the impatient demands of and the compilations contained In the
senses it holds intercourse with the non-Catholic prince of the blood; kiss- tbe multitudes, the premier «merged t f tbe comptroller of the cur-
toi^' of externaJworid and re- ing the Pope’s hand, and the conse- from the grand stand and wasescorteJ covert„g banking operations In
ccIvm imnressions from them.” That quence is that the attitude of King to the field. bomeone w,th the United States during the year ei#l-
gene^lly S^ted definition is recalled Edward s brother and sister-in-law has stopped the b®"d- The players ing jUne 20. 1904, permit of a comparl-
by the announcement that the Japa- created a great impression at the Vati- l‘n«d up at each tide of the ptoto aM Ron of the aggregate deposit, and note
r.îse. whose religion teaches that thb can. reallv be play- circulation of all the bank, ln the two
soul ia not an exclusively human gift , . l” h bieathera, in their anxiety countries. Deposits and note clrcula-
or possession, but Is shared by subordi- Played the Wrong Anthem. ed knowledge of the fine points, hoi- tlon: 
nates of the human animal, recently One of the many diverting incidents f0‘ btl?,^der”” andthe boy with the 
held funeral servie* at Mlyagi for which marked the Kaiser’s recent visit lared lAuder. hcd bimseit
horses killed in the war with Russia, to Corfu is related in a letter from rn [ev«r on tne t«"^unda
It is stated that on this funeral occa- officer of the British squadron which "ho players had been cleared
sion, the clergy read prayers for the xvtlE present during the Emperor’s J”* f enough to be out of danger 
repose of the souls of the horses who stay . V. 'whlinev took his place in the
had lost their lives in the service of the - King George of Greece, after falling i”.'he'-8 bo. For the first time he
country since the beginning of the con- to meet the Kaiser in his yacht, thru raved signs of feeling unusual, 
filet. Looking backward ten years to taking one channel while the Imperial wa8 no lack of encouragement
the war with China, it will be remem- goest steamed up the other (as already from tbe grand stand, and the bleach- 
bered that soon after its clone lire Japs reiated), landed in advance of him. In er8 heartily assured him he was 
erected a splendid monument, at a, cost 0»der to welcome him on Greek soil. amongst friends. He looked for the 
of 340.000, to the memory of the horses Hia astonishment—and. according to pan and found it in his right hand, 
whose lives had been sacrificed In the lx)|T)e yttsdrW'rs. his annoyacice—was Then he wondered what he ought to 
campaign. Memorial servie* we e hsli. rreat when he was saluted with a brazen do with it. The business-like attitude 
at which offerings of wh»st and oats render|ng of the German National 0f bls co-conspirator, Downey, put a 
were placed on a large altar, and the « itthenV Ttie h*Jkle$fc conductor of uttle nerve into him. Downey donned 
troops and generals paid solemn alien- Greek band, who had failed to the catcher's mit with the air of a 
tion While the souls of the horses, in bis Sovereign, received » man who do* that rogularly to pay
behalf of the emperor, the army, and ^JJ^rasonal reproof from the King his board. He ‘°°b bl* ^u^ht 
the nation, were reverently thanked fp" hTmcu* hind the plate just like someone taught
their services. In view of these facto, h " ”ted tbe liner Hamburg old "Ten Thousand Dollar Kefiy to
it is not difficult to understand why .^^e^h^Kslser asked the officials do it Then, M <«-t^b<‘™ d°' be 
the Japanese have organized at home ,at Naples e »^ Company to one knee and raised b!«' b*"d’ T*)®
and In Europe Red Cross societies for bf the Hambui^Amencan^ 'h&d ^ prem|er thought he was praying. The 
the care of horses wounded during the up^for the Imperial apparently did t mpire Nesbitt, tto
war now in progress. Whatever we specially mted up ror m didn't know whether it was against
may think of the equine funeral rites voyage would be 1. . "tb Contrary, the rul* or not. hein«-
and memorial structures, there can Ire On being the Emperor Downey evidently ton t usm Jo being
no rational dissent from the opinion they w wild be dtoswrtled. theism»? hi8 knees verylongatatlmeso

j that in providing for *he relief of according to Frankfurter Aeitung, re he ^ up again and waited tor a victim 
wounded horses, the little y<llow feUews marked; .. and a loss to the at the batj The gong sounded
have set an example that might well "That is a great^pity. Mt a io*to me jy for a brkf «pace "d ‘h®" J^! 
be. followed by other nations. It Is to company. I am almost any- ey* turned to the fittofe eme king f __
be commended first and most tor Its Americans whowoud ,n for lbe Toronto players bench. The peo-
humanity. but tt is worthy of serious thing for the PJ?'*1®*®, ^ pi tbe pie knew the shape, but they emiidnt
consideration on the score of economy. a time the eabins and Png locate the geography of that face. There

POP. bed used by the Kaiser.

TION SALEr*

EXT, MAY 9th
O'CLOCK of the Hansa Company toThings have also been pretty brisk at 

the Canadian Horse Exchange during 
the past week. Manage.- Stock has sola: 
some hors* to go to New York State 
and a number or others at private sale. 
The regular auctions on Monday and 
Thursday have been well attended and 

ruled firm. To-morrow 
hundred heavy

ORSES priera have 
(Monday) * half a 
draught and general purpose, including 
seme extra hne farm horses, delivery 
and driving horses will be on sale, the 
feature of which will be the standaid- 
bred stallion, Harry Wilkes Jr., by 
Conn’s Harry Wilkes, dam Clemency. 
This Is au upstanding, well-built, brigut 
bay horse, 15.3, full of quality and 
weighing 1200 pounds. He dr.ves kind
ly and should prove a rare bargain to 
a good purchaser.

President Seitz and Inspector Hughes are with him, and Vice-President McCaffrey and
J. P. Downey, M. L. A., near by.___________ •

CONSISTING OF :

Hmavy Dalivary Horses. 
General Purpose Horses 
Drivers and Workers.
experienced buyers of Ontario. Among 
t. Mary’s ; Thos. Jacques. Chatham ; Geo. 
in. Winchester; Geo. Watson, sr.. Carle- 
dge; Duncan Bros, ft Leary. Peterboro: 
liamson. Apple Hill, and several others, 
thout reserve:

I

NAW AND PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

The New York Evening Poet publish- 
intereetlng letter from Thomas G.es an

F LUMBER HORSES
IEAVY TEAM HARNESS
mber Co. These are fresh, sound, young 
i good condition, 
g the city:
dark bays, weighing about 3100, with 
and reliable In every way and would 

livery team.
i. sound and with beautiful all-round 
undertaker’s horse.
.3 hands. 6 years, sired by “Sensation." 
i Canada and has been shown and won 
r for a tandem or as one side of a pair,

en and a very high class mare, 
aired by “Billeto.” This is a beautiful 
i to the hunt. He is well worth looking

ind perfectly broken to city sights and 
can step high and show a 3.40 clip.

le we will sell on

MAY 12th
OCK SHARP

ID-HAND CARRIAGES
infacturers. who is retiring from bust-, 
to-date and are all a high-class lot and

Twenty new Premier pneumatic tire 
lopy tope; 2 second-hand Mikados, with 
2 new fancy cut under traps, 1 physi- 
new road wagons, natural color gears, 
trap. 1 extension top carriage, 1 tea 

ipy top. 3 two-wheel dog carts for four 
and a number of other carriages and

BURNS ft SHEPPARD,
Auctioneers and Proprietors.

THB

Rosedale Riding School.
33 Csllier SI.

lu addition to our school work we hare 
o:i baud at present a number of saddle 
horse» for sale. They are well trained, re
liable. sound and in good condition, well 
seasoned and ready for Immediate use.

II. R. WHITE.
1’Uone N. 2346. Proprietor. The King mt France Went Vp the 

Mill.
This Is droll enough for a farcical 

comedy- Prince Frederick Leopold ot 
Prussia, who Is the Kaiser's cousin 
and brother-in-law, has been unlucky 
In his ambition to see something of the 

in the far east. First, after be

in receipt of jnany congratulations at 
the horse show on the recovery of his 
sor. George M„ and on his own excel
lent appearance. George M- is expect
ed home In a day or two. While the 
effects of his serious illness will be ap
parent for some time yet he feels so 
well, an army of friends will be grati
fied to hear, that he expects to be a 
daily visitor at the Woodbine.

war
had selected hto kit—one of enormous 
else—hie nerves were so shaken by the 
sight of an elevator accident that he

5S55 °$7^Rcr»'n<m recovered1 and was™Ini to*r>. bt w*

.................... : tSMKS? £53S
*,seawm 51R LMLNMB safety In view of the Insecurity of the

a...:: SS EEs a-ns-ïïiÆ-sï'Æ
1866 ............... N 1 ' * . . ,. Pekin he meant to join the Russian

The figures are those of deposits h,adauarters but that design' was soon 
(current accounts and note circulation) abdndonedi owing as officially stated. 
In the United Kingdom and of the in- . displacement of the belligerent 
dividual deposits of all bank» a,"J ‘"If1 > forces on land and see.’ Now Freder- 
cemnpanics and private bankers In the rnonold, with his enormous kit, is 
United SUtra and ot the note circula- lreve|lng bark to Berlin again, and 
tion of the national banks as reported m "play" he has seen a terrible lot 
by the comptroller. According to The perhaps Just escaping with his
Wall-street Journal, the comparison is ot *"• ^ 
rot perfect, owing to the differences 
111 the methods ot making the two re
ports. hut it Is sufficiently near the 
mark to enable one to get a view of 
the greatnws of hanking in the two 
countries. The deposits (Including the 
circulation) of the two countries ag
gregate nearly 316.000.000.000. against 
39,000.000.000 in 1896, a tremendous ex
pansion in eight years. The growth In 
the United; States has been 102 per 
cent, andlifi the United Kingdom 
nearly 13 per cent. In 1890 the de
posits of the United States were near
ly 30 per cent, larger than those of the 
United Kingdom; In 1904 they were 132 
per cent, larger-

Rev. Father Burke of Charlottetown, 
P. E. L, who was in Toronto the other 
day and had an Interview with the 
board of trade regarding the encourage
ment of facilities for trade with the 
Island, is a splendidly broad-minded, 
eloquent, stockily-built man and an ad
mirer of racing. At the national live 
stock convention in Ottawa last year, 
when "Yours Truly" re-ad a paper on 
the connection of racing with the Na
tional Live Stock Association, in a sub
sequent discussion, in which the ques
tion of racing al fairs came up. he ap
proved of such racing, holding that 
when properly conducted the sport was , 
the best and healthiest extraneous at
traction that could be devised, being 
thousands of chalks ahead of ballets, 
freak shows, aerobatic turns and high 
diving.

1WI8 .
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life!

grave Women Deetera,
Thirty young women doctors of Mos

cow have taken a highly creditable 
step. With a view of studying the pe
culiar cholera plague now ravaging 
South Russia, they have inoculated 
themselves with the disease and shut 
themselv* in the fortress of Alexan-

Thcy are quite secluded from the 
outside world. They have no servants; 
they do their own work, and they live 
in separate celts.

Thirty more women are ready to take 
their places when the agreed time ot 
experiment ends.

While there is hardly Lhe abundant 
activity in the horse market that there 
-vas a few weeks before the horse show 
here is plenty doing. During the past 
week at The Repository Manager and 
Proprietor C. A. Burns has been un- 
ommonly busy. Not alone has he pre- 
lided at the sales in the auction rings 
md secured some noteworthy prit"* for 
superior stock, but the private sales 
rave been markedly high, a number at 
-xtra fine animals being taken for the 
Winnipeg market. Advices from Winni- 
•cg. by the way. say that the demand 
or horses is extra good, but that It is
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'•s:'' Pi* rie a ml Berlin refuse to respond to the 
appears of Aitwrletiu I «ears. This is the 
general filling In Loudon and American 
stwka tif hits market seem certain to main
tain their values.

Erie common ...........
do. 1st preferred.... 
do. 2nd preferred...,

C. 1\ H. ............................
U. S. Steel ctmimou....

do. preferred ...............
General Electric ...............
Illinois Vent nil ..................
Louisville A Nashville.. 
Missouri Pacific .......
Manhattan ............................
Metropolitan .......................
M. S. M. common.............
M.. K. & T..............................
Pennsylvania Hallro id .
Norfolk ......................................
Ontario & Western ....
New York Ventral ...........
Rock Island ..........................

1 People's Gas .......................
Heading ...................................
Southern Ry. common .

do. preferred ..................
Southern Pacifie ...............
Tennessee Coal & Iron..
I'lilon Pacific .................... .
Texas Pacific .......................
Wahash j*referred ............
Western Union .................. .
Sloss .................;.................

42 Mi. 41

Cn» 10 DEPEND 
ON ill DOMINI SAY

TO*7<;

Glimps
^PO

A Modest 
Commencementm Iti-X

148*
81*

mi
You recognize the impxUnce of earing, and you 

••intend to” begin. But you are w-iitin» till you can 
open a i account with u "resptctable* amount. Meantime the 
smaller sums you might be saviez are slipping away and vour 
financial position is probably no better thaa it was years ago. Don t 
waste time as well as money. Buunf sow. We receive sum. oi 01 
and upward and allow lSTaaesr at 3) rxa c*xi We have some 
handsome accounts which were begun in this way. If you do not 
reside in Toronto, deposit by mail. It is just as convenient. Send 
for Booklet.

Hre*'s Weekly Market Letter..
•'**' lurk. Mur il—Hi, speculation lu 

the stock market during the past week 
again suffered from liear attacks, coupled 
with couthmed heavy liquidation in regard' 
to nhleh hitter uo detlulte explanation could 
lie untamed, and the mystery surrvruidlng 
the cause of the selling was piol al.ly more 
effective lu preduring a reeling of uneasi- 
uess than the actual shrinkage In values, 
.naturally the stories of friction helwreu 
Ure capitalists Identllied with the Northern 
securities group of properties were revlv 

it Was even hinted that a large and 
hitherto powerful operator, imniifuent In 
lulou 1 avide affairs, had been forced to 
liquidate heavily for- reasons of expedleucv. 
jf,,1*" fact, however, appears to lV-
ÏMÊf*' majority ,,ools and laill 
n«,.hôîü!7 w,re active in the llagraut 
muulputatkHi thru which tirieea won- forced 
ui.th liiv-n-r than eoiuUtioux warrant, have 

“** V”6"11 lo realise that the publie, 
ao eall.sk emUd hot ho Induced 
thetr holdings from tinui at such inflated 
levels mid with the growth of skepticism 
«» to.th-reallty of the rnmored di als and 

«niurelal armug, incuts which It 
hr . w*ild prove of general hen,-

th,‘ various properties concerned, a 
fro“ thl*,r advanced sp.s-.ilntin- 

Si1,»*C became an actual nec-esslty and 
routd only he accomplished thru making 
'is ^a /8 *" 11 1». i-ourse. 1m

l° MJr whether or not this liqui- 
<li.llou has run Its course. Prices have 

.tlcellm-s, hut many Issw-s are
hâve» îw°»M.thtr bt.estuu-ut values and 
nuyers or this character are generally In
li. i'o iVi W »a u“UI the market takes a de- 
ht'lte turn for the better before they will 
’-change cash for seeurittea The appar- 
r?.L.twT‘|Ul,rî wf i.he Pennsylvania Rallnwil 

. f"h«-rthe to the retent Issue 
** evidenced by the

sahLhtf'.&L^&i** WW 1‘ractleally mi
sai. able attests the present attitude of In- 
rtve.« h'Wards issues which yield compara- 

'’"‘■•b ceturus. and It seems obvious 
« h. J .iT* ,hi,ve ‘!°1 ae •f>l reuched a level 
..... lîl lllt‘ ’h-aam.l for Investment pur]M>ses 
,'u‘ he extwete.1 In soffirimit volume to ah- 
stH. such further liquidation as may li
ra T’‘Mry before the sptu-ulatlou Is restored 
to a sound foundation. It set-ms apparent, 
hï' mf0re,i l,,llU fhc oo'f aupport which van 
rT« ,,,po'1 ■* Present In the euent of
fttiher bear Mi attack Is that which may 
come from the covering of slitai eoiitracts. 
*“"„fhe compulsory support wlilt-li is gen 

extended li.v the I a. liking interests 
during periods of si-pt, weakness In order 
to prevent actual demorallaatlon. It Is 
cliar that profmional speculative sen- 
tliuent Is ill the main hostile to values and 
ta not likely to la* reversed unless some fa- 
«.-iwwble d,w«Iopmf--nt oecmw which will 
u.iirk the turning point, or pritxu. reach 
such a level as to place good Issues 
toe Itargalu evunter.

ï 158%
145*
iw*l 164',
ne* Bishops Will Not Remark on Con

ference Lest Wrong Interpreta
tions be Taken.

mi < ♦27*
•185* time ago The Bn 

hotly resented the 
the character of pu

77* some
corder40

141
that
Canada la not as eSalted 
other countries and as It w 
years in Canada, 
not find any excuse for Itf 
in the division on the auto 

who voted for the in.

28 isCanada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Street, Toronto.

106%
82* Montreal. May 6.—(Special.)—Archbishop 

I.angevin of the dloceoe of 8t. Bonlfa.-e. the 
highest ecclesiastical dignitary of the Oath, 
olio Church west of the great lakes, is 
attending a few weeks lu the city, after at-

W* The 1
cat
K-_-

no*i effort may be iiseil to change sentiment ou 
this showing. those ____

state frankly their convict! 
be found that four out of 
outside of the Province of 
against the coercion of th, 
They voted contrary to t 
tiens chiefly for the ream 

.desired at all costs to ho 
together. Holding the pt 
means a numbe.- of things 
means favor in the sight o 
ment; it means patronage 
perhaps office or emolun 
considerations contributed 
whelming majority which 
ment obtained on the seco 
the bill, 
the character of public II: 
that not a single man in 
ment's following placed pr

tending the consecration of his uncle. Mgr. 
Haricot.

Following the opportunity lie had of con
ferring with other arehlils!io|is. a 'urge 
uumlier of whom were present at the con
secration of Mgr. Haricot. Mgr. lamgevin 
was asked to-day It he would *a.v anything 
at present,||and replied that, as far as the 
amended clauses were concerned, a deri
sion had lieen reai-hed not to say anything 
at all at the present time, for fear of any 
rrinnrka lielng wrongly Interpreted In cer
tain parta of the country. The ri<*rgy=V 
stand would iletieiid very largely on the 

the government would pursue he-

The aliaolute depeiidem-e of the action of 
local stock on that at Sew York was wit
nessed again this week. Kerry attempt at 
a rally on the larger exchange was taken 
advantage of here to renew the support 
which was withdrawn at any sign of fright
ened liquidation. This parasitical trailing 
on the skirts of Wall-street should he uu- 
neceosary. except, perhaps. In the case of 
the inter!Isted securities, which are domi
nated by the larger New York forces. The 
week has not la-eu market! by significant 
news developments. There are. of course, 
some new elements come to the surface, 
hat these only serve to corroborate such 
matters as have already appeared.

• * «
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At the Tnble.
The years have sped since first I led 

Yon to the table, dear.
And you sat over there alone 

And 1 sat smiling here.

A year or two flew past and you 
No longer set alone.

A little one was In your anna.
Your darling and my own, _

And then another year or so.
And some one else was there;

And WlUle sat near me. you know. 
While Trottle claimed your care.

The years have sped since first I led 
m. to the talile. dear, 
y mi looked queenly at the foot 

And I felt kingly here.

To-day. as I look down at yon.
On either side I-see 

A row of hungry little ones.
All gaslng up at me.

We're added leaves, one after one.
And you are far away—

Aye. thrice as far. my dear, as on 
That happy, happy day.

But tho we rit ao far apart—
Yon there and 1 up here—

Two rows of hearts from my fond heart 
Stretch doeru to you, my dear.

l!

A Week of Feverish Action Witnes»ed 
on Wall Street—Local Heavy 

and Dull.

■ -4;»

*The statement ot the provincial treasurer 
«V the IVuilskaming Railroad loan is indica
tive of the difficulty still experienced in 
tti«ai:ciiig even at the ventres of large capi
tal ncccmulatktia. Investment issues an* 
still *oo plentiful to warrant much com
petition, and, notwithstanding the lanre 
production of gold, there Is not the slightest 
prospect of money being offered except at 
rales of fair if not moderately high com
pel nation. Locally a Ivon t a similar state 
of affairs exist. The very heavy demand 
for fixed enpital in the shape of building 
Is using up funds rapidly. Real estate 
Ivans ou good security are procurai»le on 
equitable terms, but there is no desire as 
yet sl'oa u by .the loan companlee to force 
money out. showing that the surplus funds 
are uo more than suffici«*nt to iiK*et the 
best ch ases of demand.

The last published Warnings of railroads 
and tractions are non-committal in char
acter. The C.P.R. statement was not 
such as would call for a buoyant feeling. 
Is'iug only ahead of those of a year
ago. Comparison of the net earnings of 
this road fur nine months of the present 
llfccal year with the same period of 1VU3 an* 
unfavorable as showing a Ivos of ÿtüil,84ti. 
Tills loss is inadi* the mure prominent when 
the increase in mileage is taken into ac
count. The weekly increase of Toronto rails 
naa almvc the average at over fWUn. while 
those of Twin lit) about ****>. could net 
be considered as entirely satisfactory.

The matters referred to cannot Ik* said, 
however, to have exercised any immediate 
influence on values. They are not sufficient 
lb important to form a broad and far-seeing 
policy u|mm, and were, therefore, subser- 
veut to the twhuienl position of present 
holdings. It cannot lie deided that the 
\alu<*s of seuii-spevulative shares are still 
h'.gh. The bull speculative contingent in 
heal seeuritieo is too small to sustain a 
campaign at any such a level and with 
the market dependent on investment buy
ing It would seem that a lower range will 
Ik* neti—ary to attract these purvoas *s. 
There appears to le an effort underway to 
get out Toronto Electric Light stock. The 
price has already dropiH.nl seven points, but 
for a 7 per rent, industrial with the pre
sent ‘litigation in hand and the prospect of 
a loss of the municipal lighting, the bulls 
should certainly experience a difficulty In 
selling much of tin* stock, except at a 
dvciittv wvii bvtow to-day's quotaüvùs.

In the investment %hares a very quiet 

week has Iveen sgient. Another movement 
has evcutimleil In Rank ^Commerce. Tin* 
rapid up and down niovemcvits in tin* shares 
of this Institution appear to Ik* for the 
purpose of effecting **ab*s. The block of 

Wfierrin lbe market situation baa Im- etork }**•«! W have aewisltatvil
pntved of late wtuihl Is- illffl.-ult to eon- u,is coarsr- but ™ *nT eveiri then- ,i|ipears 
t-elve. Speaking of the iron trade this •*' '«Shing In sight that present buying 
week. The Iron Trade Review says: “Ree- «««M. requin- to anticipate. Paralysis 
oed pnalnetiou mid the aletentlon of l«iv- *° “?T<‘ wised the market today
era from the market are rvfleeted In lower f0* «r.insaviloi,s were '-arely In
pfi'-es for some materials and the expecta- eiceSi ™ *al shares.

. tien of rede, tioos In others.'' This state- .. a • a
ment w-an-ely agnsw wish the gush that Balllle Bros. & Vo.. ti West King-strei>t.
has la-eu fed out to truclers for months, furnish the following eurrent prie, s for 
amt may mean moiv than is eonveyed ,in listed stoeks to-day : 
the fais- of the statement. Touching tm-
«feel eoiisimiptlon. It * notisi that the Am- Mexican I «mils ...............
criean Bridgi- I'omimny's Inislness for Apri: Mexican stis-k ................
was only 7»Xi»*> tons, against Wt.iam to is Electrical 1 level, tmuds
in May of last year. It !s nov also ass rt- d°- stock .........................
ed that the rail delivery for the yenr wld Hlo Vnderwriting ....
fs* Im-Iow 2.UUII.IMI tons, a log reduction •)•*• IhmoIs .........................
from that estimated at the opening of the “»• stock .........................
year. Havana preferred ....

do. common ................................. liir,
•With 51) per cent stock. xWith 

oi-nt. sto,-k. !

World Office,
Saturday Evening. May 6. 

nd drubbing administered to the 
long Interest In the New York market last 
week has Impaired the current week's deal
ings. Time (s tiring allowed for recupera
tion of attached accounts before any int- 
«heir attenqit is

course
tween now and the final passage of the hllV 

As regards the imsltlon In Manitoba. Mgr. 
laingerln Insists that the minority are fight
ing for all their rights, and will keep on 
fighting till they get them.

The It Is a sad cot
Yi

And

Patti'» Many Claims.
A protest is being made against the 

nomination of Mme. Patti to the Le
gion of Honor, on the ground that 
Mme. Bernhardt has a prior claim.

It is stated that a question is to be 
put in the chamber, asking if the rea
son Is that Mme. Patti is Italian thru 
her parents. Spanish by her birthplace, 
French by her first marriage. British 
by naturalisation. French by her sec
ond marriage, and finally, Swedish by 
her third marriage; while Mme. Sarah 
Bernhardt has but one nationality— 
French.

party. There is not on 
vision taken on a great ii 
was shown a similar dlsre 
victlon and a similar wora

de to recover the cou- 
âdence that the valuer severe dip in prices■
baa destroyed. The feverish condition ef 
quotations arouud the bott 
Saturday and Monday are essential to shake 
'Off purchases if It Is the Intention of the 
market leaders to prop up prices again. 
That this will lie done there Is not the 
■lightest doubt. Bulling the market for 

_ the convenience of outside long accounts 
is an expensive operation at present, and 
rewrt had to tie had to means that would 
repay the iwofits paid out. with a good- 
siaed additiou for the ai-couimodatlou ren
dered.
heverat such minor 

, 6 resorts to a more drastic and prolonged 
Winding up of accounts.

made 'list

There was never a tlm< 
history when the people’ 
lives in parliament were 
devoted to party as the; 
Rarely, if ever, does a 
against his party on an im 
Rarely, It ever, does hi 
carry out an ideal whicl 
to embarrass his party, 
ality of the private men 
lost.
chine of government, 
were men in parllamen 
break with their party 
every ambition which thi 
hoped to realize by con tin 
to party rather than viol 
viciions on great public 
few men of this calibre 
1886.
issue almost identical wl 
confronted the country Ii 
government's following 
veloped one man with th 

* independence of those w 
their party on the Reme

yi& . X’
Thank God for every extra leaf 

The taNe bolds to-day.
And may we never know the grief 

Of putting one away.
—Chicago Record-Herald.This market will have to witness 

ires before It flnal- upon
It Is reasonable to 

*u|.|«we that cheap money, both at hume 
* - * VI abroad, an excellent crop outlook, and 
splendid legitimate business conditions thru- 
iMi! the country will ultimately attract out
side Interests to the market, but In the 
meantime with a decidedly aggressive and 
apparently resourceful group of operators 
arrayed on the lieor aide It would seem that 
prices are likely to reach a somewhat iow- 
«r-JîTrt hi'forp turning definitely upward. 
, hile we think purchasi-a made cm a sea le 
down will prove profitable for ultimate ro- 
snlta. we lielleve traders will do - well to 
sell on rallies and buy only on tin* 
stous, for the present.

Canadian Advertising.
Canada is making a determined ef

fort to secure Immigrants from the 
Vhited States, which leads The Nash
ville Banner to suggest that 
south does not care for the hordes of 
raw European immigrants, mostly 
Slavs and South Italians, that are 
landing daily at Castle Garden, and 
whom the commissioner of immigra
tion Is endeavoring to direct to south
ern ports, but an influx of the stuRdy 
northwestern farmers, such as have 
been going Into Canada, would be a 
great advantage to our section. The 
south could draw on the north largely 
for Its best class of people if it made 
the proper effort, such an effort as 
Canada has been making with satis
factory résulta The railroads could 
help to this end, but they cannot do 
all. The Southern States' government 
should advertise the south's resources 
as Canada is advertising hers, and a 
stream of industrious white Americans 
could by that means in a few years 
be turned to the south that would add 
greatly to its wealth and productive
ness."

He is simply a vc

AN ALARMING Yt
s •

The recent downfall In prices has had 
ao satisfactory explanation, and a recovery 
will be accomplished on about 
a We grounds.

“the FACTrcason-
It was hinted that Harr.- 

n had to be crushed. This excuse served 
as well as any otaer would have done the 
absurdity of which lg vouched for In" the 
Union Pacific meeting on Friday. The mar
ket is wondering or pretending to wonder 
what Is to lie done with gioo.taxliiui more 
of preferred stock on this road. There 
need be no necrwtty for wonderment, with 
this any more than with the other num-r- 

inrnrases that hare been foisted on the 
market the last twelve mouths. North
western this week made its debut for a 
share of the new stock patronage, and will 
lend Its lid to increase the floating supplier securities, of which one might be led to 
believe the market was barren. It is evi
dently calculated that the public demand 
will develop a ravenous appetite for stork 
taler on. and the big interests are not go
ing to tie caught with a supply Inadequate 
to the wants. iney may. and possible 
have mistaken the length of time that will 
he necessary for the assimilation of this 
load, I Hit other matters remaining
quiescent will only extend the time fur 
keeping up aueh unexplainable movements 
as are now w-vurring.

see

Five Hundred Deaths 
From Tuberculosis 
in Ontario in Three 
Months.

We have at Ottarecea-l|r"
p :\ Toronte Stocks.

May 5. May 6. 
Ask. Rid. Ask. Bid.

Montreal ................
Ontario ..................
Vommerre ............
Toronto....................
Imperial .................
Dominion ...............
Standard ................
Hamilton .......
Ottawa ....................
Traders-
British Amerb-a .
West. Assurance.
Iiuiierinl Life ...
fou. Gas............... a» ...
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. ... Hal
V. N. W. L pr...
Montreal Power............. Su* ... tm*
F. P- R......................... 148% 147* 148* 147*
Tor. Klee. Light.............  147 . * «f
Cau. Geo. EHrc... 156* 155% 156* 155

do. pref. ..................
London Klec....................... Su ... su
Maeka.v coin.............  40* 40* Pi* p,i,

do. pref. ...... 78 72* 72 72*
Boni. Telegraph.............  130
Bell Teli-phime .. 156 155* 157 154
Richelieu A Ont.............
Niagara Nnv.............122
Northern Nav....................
Twin City, xd
Win. St. Ry....................... 162
Toronto Ry................... lia'. HW ... HW*
San Paulo ................ 125* 124* 125 124'A

do. bonds ........... 96* 96* ... 96 "
Toronto lty................. 35 82 35 32*
Don», f'oal eom... Si) 78* 79* 79
N. S. Steel com.. 62* 61* ... 61*
N. S. St id I «>mls. ... H IA
Dont. Steel corn..

do. Ismds ........... ...
Crow's Nest Cool. .Val
British Van. .......... 102 99 102 no
Canada ! .a luted .. 13» 117* 139 117*
Canada Per.......................
Canadian S. & I,.. ... 121*
Cent. Pan. Iaura..

25H 258 »• • •

At the quarterly meeting of the 
Provincial Board of Health, the 
report showed 500 lives lost in 
the preceding three months, ■ 
from Tuberculosis. The question 
of erecting Provincial Sanitari
ums for the treatment of those 
suffering from Tuberculosis, was 
dealt with, and it was stated 
that in these institutions proper 
care and diet of a suitable kind 
could be given.

One important item in the 
treatment of such cases In the 
public institutions of Ontario is 
the using of

135 ... 135
168* 170* 169 
244 246 245246

239 240 In more ways than one 
of public life in Canada 
ing. Politics is comme: 
never was before in this 
ticiaus rely more on mt 
the friendship of corpor 
the campaign fund tha 
the public friendship, 
please influences which 
large sums to election fui 
to please ;hc people. V 
paign funds from vorpoi 
cepting It on specific ti 
to be a recognized form c 
fare. In 1873 a governn 
thrown on the question 
ment handing over a < 
promise of a campaig 
many deals of a simili 
been put thru since ISSN 
to say that their nun 
Yet if anyone stood u| 
and showed where a 
contributed to the party 
for reasons directly rel 
tract which he had rts. 
government the charge 
most unnoticed. It Is 
cusatjpns on all fours « 
which were the means 
the Macdonald goveri 
would be sufficient to m 
nient grant a pat-liam 
It would be pointed o 
cannot carry on politic! 
out campaign funds a 
eminent cannot be bla 
whom It is generous 
tion of*®ntracts do s 
turn to help the gove 
lions. A Pacific svand 
of commons to-day, di 
all the proof that sus» 
scandal of 1873, would 
the government, and I: 
one of its supporters < 
Pleasing generalities ti 
public men in Canad 
by as high motives as 
sound well enough, hi 
stand analysis in the I 
hard, practical instant 
flee of conscience and 
half of

«55 255
237IE: 240

220224
225

220
220*4 225 220Vj

: 141 144» 141 140
!*» 90m
90 90: 149 149,

21)7
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1* 99■ If Raaata and Japan Draw.
Here Is what Gen. Miles has to say 

concerning the impending engagements 
between the Russian and Japanese 
fleets: “If the battle is drawn and both 
fleets are destroyed, it will be a strug
gle between the two powers to rebuild 
their fleets. If Russia succeeds in de
stroying the Japanese fleet, Japan will 
be at the mercy of Russia. Russia will 
then be the great power in the east, 
rivaled only by Great Britain. If the 
Russian fleet is destroyed, Japan will 
tx* dictator of the orient, and this may 
arouse the Asiatic elements—some 700.- 
000,000 of people, including those of In
dia. China and Japan—and we may 
see history repeat itself, and may have 
something like what was done under 
the leadership of Genghis Khan and 
Tamerlane.”

6S •-BiSSîe.
■

■jSipu

mi' -*
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FERROL
1211

‘ > (THE IRON-OIL FOOD)011-
72* ... 72

Asked. Bid 
85* 85 For the treatment of Con

sumption and all wasting dis
eases there is no preparation 
that can equal Ferrol. It is a 
combination of Iron. Cod Liver 
Oil and Phosphorus. Cod Liver. 
Oil (s recognized to be the great
est builder known to science; 
Iron increases the red corpuscles 
in the blood and the proper 
amount of Phosphorus is a 
nerve and brain tonic. There
fore, in Ferrol you have just 
what makes new tissue, creates 
rich, red blood and strengthens 
the nerved. t

Ferrol is also an infallible cure? 
for Bronchitis, Chronic Coughs, 
-roup. Whooping Cough, Chronic 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nerv
ous Exhaustion, Scrofula and all 
wasting diseases. For restoring 
lost weight and building up the 
run-down system, Ferrol is ab
solutely without an equal.

Ferro/ m Pn/atahle and Eati/y 
Diijeeted.

If you are suffering from any 
of the ailments mentioned above, 
we would like you to try Ferrol, 
and In order to induce you to do 
so. we make you the following 
offer:

On presentation of the coupon 
below, together with Fifty 
Cents, we will give you a Dollar 
bottle of Ferrol. This offer is 
good for the first trial bottle 
only.

75
HIRTfc MO4 109-4 !l<»4

73
7:; 72, Vü 86mm 162
62 61: . *90 x!H>

<M
I . 43 41
! 62

15* 
52 |K*r

• • •
1910 money market «lore not hear jwit b» 

Fn>mi>Kt< me tie for It In tin» early qirlnç.
■> Hnro|K*an oentres have eertainl.v given tl.s- 

tinvt erWltMires of a tightening of late. The 
« Uat wrekly at a M ment ef the Bank of Eng 

land was not of the nature to nrognoatierto 
a Imkmii in securities |»rtees. The falling off 
in n-aerveo was marked, and the advance 
in the open market rates dering the week 
Ik against the idea that fumls are more 
plentiful than the market's needs. TI* » 
sterling rate at New York made several 
sharp changes during the ix«*ek. suggestive 
of operations «H her wise than straight offer
ings of ldlls. Call money at New York Is a 
fair reflect ion of the present light demand, 
and is nvarcely a criterion of the actual iniel- 
tioo.

*21; i 21
*83VJ4 834 ...

:o>
834Sew York Bank Statement.

New lick. May 6.- Wrekly hank state* 
meut: clretilation. iuereasetl $.*«S.iun; de- 
|HK«its. ^decreased $2.«H>.70i»; legal tty.tiers.
4le«‘r*ased $1.182.1»»»; specie. iiiereas<Hl $2.- 
v«S.\t*ai; loans, <le< reas-Ml $5.7VS»».2»»»»; ieserv<*. 
iuereasetl $1.4taï.3uv: reserve reiiuired. de i *>0,n. S. & I.... 
creased $*$57.675: surplus, iin-reasetl $2.*M»t.- Î ,,au|. Provident. 
l*o; cx-l.S deieoslts. Increased $1,979.759. ,,unMl #s Erie...

lni|ierial r
Laiidiil B. & L... ... 
London & fan.... 100 
Manitolm

Bubbles.
A parting word—divorce.
Coining to the head—bald spots.
Held up—a stolen umbrella.
It's a good sign—a rich man's on a 

cheque. t
Can the optimist see the bright side 

of a spite fence?
Of course, it’s every blonde society 

woman's ambition to be a leading 
light.

^The material of a showy dress is not 
always all it seams.

The professional dancer’s ability is 
so much foot-power.

The doctor admits that his patients 
are an ill-assorted lot.

The chiropodist isn't used to seeing 
people put their best foot forward.

People who are wrapped up in them
selves deserve to get “undone.”

Women who wear trains should 
know how to draw conclusions.

The roof-mender says his life's work 
is mostly over.

One thing you can't start without 
grit is a sandpaper factory.

There's no use talking, some folks 
can't see the use of doing anything
else.

The great dipper couldn't hold half 
the contents of the milky way.

The coming man will never arrive 
unless he can make a go of it.

It’s always a horn of plenty when 
an amateur cornetist lives next door.

io upon the stage.
He thinks that he can act :

Put as* to where his talent lies.
Is quite a doubt, in faofc 

For when he'd make the* people w eep.
They smile, and does he try 

To make them smile they see the loke.
And laugh uiHil they cry.

128 128
121 4 
17917»»

70 To
1214 
1864

121V. 
18<i « . 
79 

122 
994

■ L. & I. 7»i
122At London.

MvKhumii ''

U-uiUM. Kin-.. May 6. Aiut-rii-ana 
‘I'-tivi. ami sliowcl dix-iihri strenetli 
«illiMaiiUiug ihv ilullnw lu Kiiroi«-au re- 
•«rltli-i. -:liis...l t.y til,, fa.-t that th- Rns- 
alau ami .1 a[i.im-M- liia-Vs hav,. nui v,-t n ,>t 
In Ilvririvi- vonfllvt. Th-- l-iw.-r ,,ri.,-« ar i 
whk-u tin- |ireviuu« w««-k ,-l-raal i„ \,.w 
i-ait wen- a sreat" linluei-nn-iit to British 
Imvsturo win, i«mr--U ui malera f.a- An-eri 
-■an awurltli-s, thereby jmshlng iqi j,ri. s 
in tin- I«Niil,«i market. Freneli a ml Germ in 
capital is also sq'cking American invest- 
m«>ut in preferenre to European sto.-ks. 
wloch im> less Interest ami whose value 
mav at any time l»e aTreted hv politi-al 
disturhanves. Repeat-^ at»empts have 
»h‘ch made during the week hv the Mar 
clement in New. York to break down A nier i 
tan prives in Lomhoi in order t«* i>ro«liice a 
decline in America. These attempts h i t*

At the close of the week a disturbing vie- faileii in face of the tigur -s ami facts nIiow 
rtient exists in the sitiings *f the si-mite Ing that American rails arc prosm-rim?

‘ committre on iut.n-staiv < «mimvrviv The that industrials have ln‘fore i h ‘m \ i<*.«
*»f this enquiry will result in some season of profit able contract^ m.'i ,u T »... .ni timi by t «*ngress that will hardly be in central vouditbms in the i s in! “ll*e o« Z t V ' ’

the interest of buoyant quotations. The indefinite period of rowth v«,i ur,»-.'VIUJl 'a,« • <1< ^motix e 
t«»pie is. however, suffblent far enough r«* The Loudon market has «n-we,, d Sim cm -'jn«|tfamatetl t op|K-r . 
im.vi-.l fur ns.- th, prenant tin,, Th, spln.lurs ajalus, Ami vriit^wtih hLhùV l’. '^ ,'r""

pntilii-al imi -if I--lav « l-unk .st.-iti-nn-nt was pri-vs. wh,it tin- br----il--rs ,-f ..ini,-
i«>t a Iishlvrati.in ill mark- i - ali-iilatiolia. ml -l.-.-llm-s, anil |, ,< , , An'- ri- an I nr l .imnlry

aM refl.--t.al imp-nan, , iiamrra „-rv,s uf i!,v.AA,ra and ^iflnt-ra^; Vt ■ HaVAnmA- A"""
til" siippusitiuii linn furth-r att.-mpt «n.-a. Am.-i I,■an" st-.-ks tu day <al.l a l-a.'l ' l in A ,k. <: llh . " "

, wni>' •" mark,-i s- nr-t.-s ran spro ms flitaii. lar. -ff.-r tin- In s, returns uf am Twin 'gh, “ "
uUMIv, pun-hasrs !«- a-Ivisabl, at th, prr- in tin- w.-rll and uri- -In- ,-nist . r,. " , llY,, ■
•- -lit l-'v-'I Tin- monthly cuvvrmn.-m i-rop tln.si- diaiuri-liu; iurtn.-invs whb-h are ", A""U'-"r'.' ..........
r.-,-rt will I«. mad.......... W-dm-aday. and. ways a m,na.a‘ t., ,"*,t Amtia* an ,A?„ „ I SS 7 •? i’. - « «'u"
- ** "» Will f-*i —rablr. an British ialma, 1 haf is «% I^duu "aAi ; Mradù :!ûri ti!m."'..

wi* ton
Loan . 

Toronto Mort. .. 
1^ util on Loan . . 
Ont !.. * O.... 
Toronto S. & L.

«15
1»»7 197

were
not

118

Th»' break-up In the prive of industrial 
shan-M « an surely have surpris-d bvt few. 
I^te stories of eoinldnations ami mergers 
having filled their purpose for the time liv
ing. they are relegated to the rare of those 
whoNi- natures are susceptible to the c»»n- 
fiilenee game. Quotations ill some of these 
tdiares have dnqqKsl 19 to 29 per evut.. but 
even If nslmtsl by another like amount 
th»'v w»Kibl still carry a representation out 
«4 all pro|M>rtion to tMr Intrinsic worth. 
It is evidently the Intention of tile manitm- 

’ Uit«Nrs in the Steel Trust shares to civ.' 
them- se« unities thi* apiS‘aranee *of 
again, henev the tenindtv with which the 
prices are held in a breaking market.

122 122
139 139

—Sa les. - 
Gen. Elec. 
11 fit 156

Toronto.
2 fii 245 4 25 784

23 78
t*otnu»en*e 

1*$ (n US»
Mackay...............
25 (« i 4»» *< War Eagle. 

M09 hi It

59 6f 
50 Ot 91 »

Hell. Tel. 
15 f,i 155

V,
I». S. Inouïs. 

$2»».«»»» fti 9*5
4»nt. Loan. 

1 Ot 119sididitv

New York Stocks.
The following table shows values t>‘ liv 

“ii the New York Stink Kxehangv. 
pari*il with thosi* of a week previous :

April 29. Max rt. 
. 13ti

ns « •out

bid*, 
47 s.474 

78-N 
s-\ 

Ml *•< 
34 
5en,

82*
80

loi<
35 party.

Hon. Clifford Sift on
He wants to

ia>**
b»»;*.
48x,

Present this Coupon to
The Ferrol Company. Limited, 

Toronto. Ont.,
124 KING STREET WEST.

1-ti *
••• 49,
.. HIS* 

. .. 25

... 2H 
17-1N 

... 42*

political figure in th 
Canada. He has disai 
vion more completel: 
either J. Israel Tarte

lb.

In*
17,11 ;
h ;

i

c

/‘■ry;

l

' «S8

4,V l

T hereby certify that I 
have never taken Ferrol. 
Name ......................................

Address ..........................................
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THE WALTER NICHOLLS MOTOR BOAT CO.Laurier-SIfton agreement in regard to 

in Manitoba. When% separate schools 
it has repealed this legislation the■N _________ , X.IMITKD------------------ ~

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS: ROYAL CANADIAN YACHT CLUB WHARFGlimpses
sfsg Pounced Field

* o Manitoba school nues lion will be ill pre
cisely the same position that it was 
when the Conservative government un
dertook to solve It. What will Sir Wil- 
■frid do when the Manitoba government 
returns to an out and out national 
school system?. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
never taken the position that the Mani
toba minority had no right to separate 

He has simply asserted that

:th t
■ I

%

AH•N Bishops Will Not Remark on Con
ference Lest Wrong Interpreta

tions be Taken.

.J♦4
time ago The Brockville Re-, He fades from the public view a. dis- 

resented the observation credited man, discredited as a politicien 
in and discredited as a citizen. So humilv

;s
-1 some

corder hotly

jn Canada. The Recorder will tion of public trust or dignity. It is 

Lt find any excuse for Its Indignation j understood that when Mr. Sifton coni' the division on the autonomy bill. Jf «Wed to a compromise clause on the 
who voted for the measure would : school question Sir Vt tifrid Laurier de 

would

schools.
the proper way to secure the minority 
its rights is not by coercion, but by a 
statesmanlike approach to the govern
ment which denied those rights. 
Charles Tupper was not able to make 
these statesmanlike approaches to the 

late Green way government.
Sired to bring him back tô the cabinet. to ^ ,^11 if Sir Wilfrid Laurier can 
This proposition was promptly vetoed make them to the Robltn government, 
by Earl Grey, who knew all about the jj he fails to convert the Roblin gov- 
social scandal in which Mr. Sifton was eminent by sunny ways he is at once 

and declined to accept him- as confronted with the necessity of pass- 
Mr. Sifton has net fired ing remedial legislation. The west is 

full of danger to the Laurier govern
ment and Sir Wilfrid will have to ex
ercise a great deal of Ingenuity to steer 
clear of the rocks which brought the 
Tupper ship of state to disaster.

■
t.
s Montreal, May 0.—(Special.)—Archbishop 

lanigevln of the dloct-eé of St. Boniface, the 
highest ecclesiastical dignitary of the Cath
olic Church west of the great lakes, is 
s|M-ndiug a few weeks In the city, after at
tending the consecration of his uncle. Mgr. 
Ituricot.

Following the opportunity lie had of con
ferring with other arehhlsho|is, a 'urge 
nuints-r of whom were present at the con
secration of Mgr. Haricot. Mgr. Langevln 
was asked to-day If he would »ay anything 
at present.(and replied that, as far as the 
amended clauses were concerned, a deel- 
Slot! had lieen reached not to say anything

Sir

GASOLENE LAUNCHES NeMOÏSEODMELLü It re nains
those ____
«tate frankly their convictions it 
be found that four out of five of them 
outsidt- of the Province of Quebec were 
against the coercion of the Northwest.

voted contrary to their ion vie- j involved

17 to 25-FOOT BOATS IN STOCK
ready for immediate delivery. . 
Others can be had at short notice. MThey

tions chiefly for the reason that they 
.desired at all costs to hold the party 

I together. Holding the party together 
means a numbe.- of things to them. It 
means favor in the sight of the govern
ment; it means patronage and it means 
perhaps office or emolument, 
considerations contributed to the over
whelming majority which the govern
ment obtained on the second reading of 
the bill. It Is a sad commentary on

an adviser, 
well with the governor-generals. One 
ol his great ambitions was to be knight
ed, and it was to aid hlml In realising 
this ambition that he was sent to Lon
don to represent Canada on the Alaskan 
boundary arbitration. Some time after 
hie return front London, Mr. Sifton's

Mtmi

x

“ Peerless Quality” af
MB

At all at the present time, for fear of any 
remarks being wrongly Interpreted in eer- 
tain parta of the country. The riergya' 
stand would de|iend very largely on the 

the government would pursue . he-

These There is a rumor from Ottawa to the 
effect that Hon. J. Israel Tarte will con- 

narne was Included in the list of recom test Lev|R the by-electlon caused by
ntendations for knighthood. Lord Mtnto the de<uh Mr Demera, and that he. .
refuaed to entertain the recommettda- wU| bet.ome mlnlstei. without portfolio a certificate of quality. There ia ne other kind of bread made at Una; factor? it W0«M 
tion largely on the ground that Mr. in the Laurler government. The rumor not pay the proprietor to use cheap Hour aad make an inferior loat The public ex« 
Sifton s administration of the depart w|„ not eommend ,tself to those who in buying

ment's following placed principle before j ment of the Interior had not been such apprecjBte jjr. Tarte's strength at Ot- if «ft 1 ■ \TID ID (_^ A WD
party. There is not on record a di- . as to warrant the bestowal of such an Uwa_ M|. Tarte> g|nce his enforced | f \J LI 1 T ^7 ID I’V.Ld tV Lg
vision taken on a great issue it which ; honor. The probability is that Mr. retlrement from the government, has
was shown a similar disregard for con- j Sifton will retire Intot the luxurious pri- | ^ a rather sorry figure in the affairs 
victlon and a similar worship of party. ; 'ate life which his economic hah *?-tofrihe country. He has grown to he a

----------- i while minister of the crown have placed
There was never a time in Canada's j „ ithln nia reach. As a political factor 

history when the people’? représenta- ; he bae no longer any power, nor can 
lives in parliament were as strongly | lle ever hope to reinstate hlmseif In 
devoted to party as they are to-day- | the tavor of the people. It was thought 

Rarely, if ever, does a member vote 
against his party on an Important issue.
Rarely, If ever, does he attempt to 
carry out an ideal which might tend 
to embarrass his party. The individu
ality of the private member is being 
lost. He Is simply a cog ii\ the ma
chine of government. Years ago there 
were men in parliament who would 
break with their party and sacrifice 
every ambition which they might have 
hoped to realize by continued allegiance 
to party rather than violate their con
victions on great public questions. A 
few men of this calibre appeared in 
1896. We have at Ottawa to-day an 
issue almost identical with that which 
confronted the country In 188*, yet the 
government's following has not de
veloped one man with the courage and 

• independence of those who broke with 
their party on the Remedial bill.

You have with every loaf baked at

“THE TORONTO BAKERY”course
tween now and the filial passage of the htlV 

As regards the iwtsition In Manitoba. Mgr. 
I-angevin insists that the minority are fight
ing for all their rights, and will keep na 
fighting till they get them.

the character of public life jn Canada 
that not a single man in the' govem-

v - ■;
■'sis ■;yyPatti's Many Clalais.

A protest Is being made against the 
nomination of Mme. Patti to the Le
gion of Honor, on the ground that 
Mme. Bernhardt has a prior claim.

It is stated that a question is to be 
put in the chamber, asking if the rea
son is that Mme. Patti is Italian thru 
her parents, Spanish by her birthplace, 
French by her first marriage, British 
by naturalization. French by her sec
ond marriage, and finally, Swedish by 
her third marriage; while Mme. Sarah 
Bernhardt has but one nationality— 
French.

to find it what it hat always beau, the best os the market.
H. C. TOflLlN, Proprietor

Phigood deal of a Bourassa, and has estab
lished an alibi ton the ability which a 
great many people believed him to 

He would be no strength to

TO BERT_____ - m
m O '.KENT FOR SIMMER MONTH*, 
A suite of three furnished remua sa* 
bath, lu Ht. George a part aient» Apply, 
te i pl.one North 21W.

E TO BE CHRISpossess.
the government In Quebec, and he | 

would be a weakness in the other pro
vinces. The rumor of his return to the 01Efor a time that he might attempt to 

become premier of one of the new west
ern provinces, but his miserable col
lapse on the school question has made 
it Impossible for him to attain even 
that honor. Earl Grey would-not think 
of sanctioning his appointment to the 
office of Canadian high commissioner 
at London, and there is no other office 
to which he can aspire.

■}\11 tHELP WANTED—MALE.
cabinet is probably prompted by the 
friendship he has been ostentatiously

showing for the Laurier government in Perambulat0r With ItS ftetiOUS
connection with the autonomy bill. In ■ lne rCldlUUUiatui

the whole controversy he has been Sir 
Wilfrid's echo. He has defended the 
coercion of the Northwest with special

<-
p 1HKMBX AND BKAKKMMN OH 
4? railroads everywhere. K,pert-wee 
aeeiesary. High monthly wage»; Bremen 
I lltm, become engineers and ears fit*. 
I Iraki men *70, Income rapduvler* sWd earn 
*1*1. Nerne position |*vivrml. State age. 
Stamp fin- partk-nlara. Hallway Awm-iation, 
Hoorn lit, 227 Mooroeetn-et, Brooklyn, N.

Burden Must Be Allowed to Go 
Where it Likes.AN ALARMINGî

FACT?
Y.vigor, and he has gone out of his way

The feeling in the west against the|to malign those who are fighting for 1 agalll and Mts of It. It came

autonomy legislation is said to be fnorv 1 the liberties of the Northwest. Mf. #|(>ng ou wbcvia with the adveat of the 
intense than the general public bas been Tarte would no doubt Jump at the ^ dvctflfc suuahluc that la ceexlng the
led to believe. One reeeom for this is chance to return to the cabinet, even as Uuda to out on the trees and see if
that the whole fight has been made at I second fiddle to Hon. Raymond Préfon |t6ry c*n-c stay for the summer.
Ottawa, and no one has made the slight-1 taine, but there is no reason- to believe |t-a the Iwtby'e horaeiean ranriage, the 
est effort to organize or develop public that Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposes to per.i tabulator, the haaninette.the gtecart and 
opinion In the west. Premier Haultaln, crown his folly in connection with the lall tiie.avceworiea. 
who voices western sentiment mffre than Northwest school question by bringing Keep to the right If l*»'1 *'* 
any other public man, has made his Into the cabinet the one man who could IMge to the left «1» ' R r
whole case from the capital. The ef- do most to emphasise the issue in the and h,‘|,| *'>'aw”"'froœ th, wlw,„ ,t you 
feet of this style of campaign has been | English-speaking provinces. |tr^ the iVrambuiatora. Don't try

In more ways than one the character to leave public opinion in the west com- - “ |t<( sottatc two of them at once. Atom

trZZ i” —r:!; ^rr^isTdouTt^ £
never was before in this country. Poli- the west Is intense in its hostility to I wan cut open on the railway between a tinw yon .were the occupant.of we

Uciaus rely more on manipulation, on the legislation, and that this feeling will j “When*1 he rôuenlu-d the ;w graiMfatb«.
the friendship of corporations and on be manifested in the near future. There j ,irttiHti corsul on the rabject he heard tint I wemder ‘who It wai that pn*ed Adam tn 
the campaign fund than they do on is a disposition to criticise Mr. Haul ^ £J“?£ whVof Jf^a^klndTntU^y0.1 ’gït

the public friendship. They work to tain for not dismissing Mr. Bulyea when h|-r y.iagbi, jewelry In the aame way. It |vk,a” tbl, carriages that are bothering
please influences which can contribute ,hat gentleman commiUed bimself to i^ri.U, ^
large sums to election funds rather than the policy of the coercion of the north- I |lo| takp ,-actual steps to atop this H UlUCa as y#u are until you have to navt- 
to please the people. Accepting cam- west. Had Mr. Haultaln asked for the acaudaL la 1» M^cItIIM voua «rraiM «imther cooveyanra ^
paign funds from i-orporations and ac- Ration of Mr. Bulyea he wou.d rat.w^^ æ^ghXl «‘c^KuVSTra

cepting it on specific terms has c6me have precipitated the question in the ^ us It Is In Itaijr, and thv out *“ the pride of motherhood.
to be a recognized form of poiltioal war- v.est. and the upheaval of public opin- ^lï^wwlfhy^ral'-Hra. I «

rare. In 1873 a government was over- jon out there would "have been such as whom it tH the interest of the authoritte» wtu to discover the hit W j*
thrown on the question of a govern- to convey a warning to the government I «^',™“tr^Jrtr,J,,"^''luTt*aly “that the In Jmit^e^lMo Lave It*that

mem handing over a contract under at Ottawa. Mr. Haultain, of course, I ^ i„ggagi- again* theft Is » PÇv I w nay anything of an tiuklnd nature
promise of a campaign fund. How knows better than anyone else how to .navou that should always be ta, land yon are up against the real thing lu t e
many deals of a similar nature have deal with the west on this question, I ^on - j"»0 way te De It.

been put thru since 1886? We venture and the wisdom of his course may be Has Mar,ied seoo ceeplea. Wl.« a «oman has a haby carriage In
to say that their number is legion, manifested before the Laurier govern- >)d Hamburger of New York Clt y a crowd ''‘Ji" ?*^d ïrtthout any^ prewd'T- 
Yet it anyone stood up in the house ment is thru with its coercion legisla- has been in office three and * {“'£,* J]J Um of tmthering an,ri«dy. It * 
and showed where a contractor had Uo„. IU he has per^ ytur business to^

contributed to the party campaign fund question* will not he dis- forced 3000 .cremoniW- ^"g^ota ^ges^Thst »hv lH'de*„nh''u,ta^7t
for reasons directly .elated to a con- ™ ^ (he autonomy hill has pride .nthe I rf'win'^o^tA?1 îi. ker

tract which he had received ftom the forcPd (hru parliamenL The nnt dTVoreJ^urtl and justly draws «he con- t„ avoid oll''|,l*.^>,|1Sa ureJnt-
government the charge would pass «1- w,„ ^ made ln the west, where ^lu„on that there Is «Anting |ucky *wt. Jf"'" rilt “ haT g»t
most unnoticed. It Is doubtful if ac- leKiRlature, are to be organized, about a marriagernade by^hlm.^^ ^ rni^ ‘|g»t '^*0 ,L next crooning regard-

cusatipns on all fours with the charges * 0 members and certadnly go to the man who has ch a favorite less of casualties. You can get out of the
which were the means of turning out each with So members, and certrn y 1 ^ , has become^sucha Brvome ^ Ukf and a»y way yra m>
^ ,, , . . every member south of the baskatene I siogan that the atdermani Ia8 much trouble 1» yoo ce re Romanerr." ?•

mm,, Slant a parllantent.vy eaquirr- bill. The two l^isl.tur-, will to .«ral» «il, 1 - .

It would be pointed out that parties ^ (hat l8BUe, and on that ‘barter privilege.______________ Whe- «• T*^l*
cannot carry on political warfare with- 1 alQne The moment ,hey begin .heT^itution of thTÂscol» cope J-,» "SSitetoî *vei?bf«ly a^Sadble It I.
out campaign funds and that a gov- ^ whh thp ,|UegtioD of education h^j,CmerpOTt Morgan, the ministry of 1“„<«,ry tor the young tuetron to have 
ernment cannot be blamed It those to ^ n_iU neces!iarily „„ foul of the ^ lnstructlon ln Hotne i;1 ^.".““'‘.h'.Tla «S/To bolU tightly
whom It is generous in the distnbu- fpderal 8tatute and their violation of it I receipt who V^raklrt, bnt ...tv of *«■— «da jrho
tion of contracts do something in re- jn brlng up the question at Ot- I antique *pta^c,^ have been stolen want to p.-t strange .Joga anU^re
turn to help the government in elec- The people of the Northwest I ^^TltaTîkn'churches. M. Ciold|whmldr I tota mti,.»mnan gets In her

tions. A Pacific scandal in the house intention of becoming a pas- a well-known Parisian ctfilcctoc, has wurk and if you are her coming take
of commons to-day, driven home wiU. ^|y con8el>ting party to the educa- forn^rd^to^the mliü »»* >» f»ud

all the proof that sustained the Pacific claU8es of the autonomy bill. which he had bought from an ,.b„dP<.„, bnt thTShw
scandal of 1873, would be Justified by wi„ wi,h the organisa-I dnknown Italian a few months ago for l,h, gm« sign Yli- caTrl^ hare
the «tovernme.it, and it would not lose of ^ ^eational system as if ^ ^abstracted from an forked ^”^V%rerte“ mî"nÎTr ft^îtî
one of Its supporters on the question. jnion parliament had never touch- leaves nan prewrxpd th, cathe- any ontHd^nterterencc ^ her «
Pleasing generalities to the effect that question, and the result of its dra, of ptenxa, the native town of Piua aBaIre. to cure for what «HI
pubiic men in Canada are actuated bound to confront the Laurier I II„ who had presented them to the .Tyon If' yra ^ S

government with an even more delicate Uhuri . ------------- ------------ Kaiser v '-rrle. of a baby cart.
task than it attempted with its au- Every year it happens that the Kaiser Al| Have the Nleeat Bw'-r-
tonomy legisiation. Ccin'g i--.*; Œma^o leave SS^-SSTC

-aa. iTBgafcw..egjw.la-s &?■;«; *ainJM»
the Laurier government may well re- ^.vltles e ery an om,<r8- ^ho knows, their baity la ftr nl.-rr than
gard with apprehension. The Man - The ^^thrir imk.
toba government, while it may not dis- L ,om(, dancing masters and t^by draprry to I- . ritlriard and «-«wrirA

doubtedly determined to repeat tn [uat
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-ptNEBGET^* ’"wOBKBi*HI Five Hundred Deaths 

From Tuberculosis 
in Ontario in Three 
Months.

Evite Y
___ I where to distribute rio-nlarn, aaat-
pko and advertising matter; gevd pay: ne 
canvassing. Co-operative Adverttrlng XV.. 
New York.

r
t
L
» PERSONAL.
r
! war undekfvi. thial kkadiiw—

W The only dead trance medium; -Ma 
startling re relations tin- wonder of aH;pa»t, 
preaent. future told terrertly; own writtag, 
birth date, dime, atvmped envelop.- Prof. 
George 11*11. 1SI0A Olfve-slreet. Ht.eDaMa.

I a •
At the quarterly meeting of the 
Provincial Board of Health, the 
report showed 500 lives lost in 
the preceding three months, ■ 
from Tuberculosis. The question 
of erecting Provincial Sanitari
ums for the treatment of those 
suffering from Tuberculosis, was 
dealt with, and it was stated 
that In these Institutions proper 
care and diet of a suitable kind 
could be given.

One Important item in the 
treatment of such cases in the 
public institutions of Ontario is 
the using of

l
>

t Mo
I
I

DENTAL.I

TX It. U. A. MACKAY. DK.NTIHT iFOR- 
XJ merly tlerrard-atrerti. avK-eciwaa te 
Dr. A J. Hustieud. .183 Spedlaa-eiraae. 
Phone N. l«ti.

I

■('SINES* APPOINTMENTS.
I ivTOCK COMPAKIBS INCtlHI'riMATRO; 

J) U you have stork* or lut*id«’fur-«ale, ,, 
offer them through urn to I nr»» ter*, .leaf go 
M. Kellogg, Broker. 3*3 KIH.-eM-W|l»re, 
Buffalo. ™FERROL

(THE IRON-OIL FOOD) LOST.
*■—«

T OST—IN MA88KY HALL ITIUKH- 
JLd day rrenlug. real lac haadkrchief. 
Pb-atH- returu to World Otter ami receive 
reward.

For the treatment of Con
sumption and all wasting dis
eases there is no preparation 
that can equal Ferrol. It is a 
combination of Iron, Cod Liver 
Oil and Phosphorus. Cod Liver. 
Oil (s recognized to be the great
est builder known to science; 
Iron increases the red corpuscles 
in the blood and the proper 
amount of Phosphorus is a 
nerve and brain tonic. There
fore. in Ferrol you have just 
what makes new tissue, creates 
rich, red blood and strengthens 
the nerves. t

Ferrol is also an infallible cure? 
for Bronchitis. Chronic Coughs, 
-roup. Whooping Cough, Chronic 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nerv
ous Exhaustion. Scrofula and all 
wasting diseases. For restoring 
lost weight and building up the 
run-down system, Ferrol is ab
solutely without an equal.

Ferro/1# Pn/a/ahle and Kati/y 
Diyeeted.

If you are suffering from any 
of the ailments mentioned above, 
we would like you to try Ferrol, 
and In order to induce you to do 
so. we make you the following 
offer:

On presentation of the coupon 
below, together with Fifty 
Cents, we will give you a Dollar 
bottle of Ferrol. This offer is 
good for the first trial bottle 
only.

TV OS8IN BOOSE PENSION—CRMTEA U 
K —Select, moderate. 17 BodaMfM 
street, Tavtetock-eqoara, Leedee.

T w OTBL DEL MONTE, PRESTON

2.. .IBM, ,M HU., 1 ». HIM » 
ffoa* late el Elliott Homo, prop* off*

MONEY TO LOAN.

-RffONEY LOANED SALARIED IRO- 
M. Pie. retell merchant», team-1ère, 
boenilnx home», etc., wltK0.it security; 
easy peyments. Office* to 4» |iriuvl|*l cltie* 
Trimait, »»i Maualng Chambers, 72 We* 
Queen-street. ________ , » ■

-

passer by, but of greater importance thee 
pedrstriana' opinions to the pusher of the 
heliy cart. She doesn't understand hear 
It la some women can get the thing* they 
do when their husbands are only wetting 
■neat. And the taste of some people. The 
idea of putting clothes like that raw baby 

In the meantime the man who hr 
Ing the baby carriage ia getting his humps. 
It is not rareleaaueea on the part ot the 
lady with the go-cart. It «cerna to he ra
turai. People from other plaeea soy It M 
the same way there. It mokes vMtom 
from foreign lands feel at home. The an- 
pn-inaey of the baby enrrlage la uniaernBL 

llow. ia It that the tut*' carriage ran get 
there every time) This is It. . It I» hh- 
eauae the mother knows she ban a good 
thing and she pushes It along. If all the 
groil thing* people hare were pushed aloft* 
with as much wheleerah-deewe as the .Nhv 
enrrlage la. and if peooh- walk mahe way 
for them wRh a» much good will, whn*.» 
lot more raccenaee there would be. 
tie mother with the baby rart Is 
In the greatest Indestry an earth. Dra t 
fret when you hare to dutifully mahe way 
for the penuftholeter. Olnnee PhwraftMr 

n end at her beby and tbef

n

■ »

dodg-

■■m

ms
by as high motives as they ever were 

enough, but they will not 
stand analysis In the light of the cold, 
hard, practical instances of the sacri
fice of conscience and manhood in be
half of

sound wellT hereby certify that I 
have never taken Ferrol. 
Name ...................... .....................

Address ......................................

m
IThe Ul-

cop»*** :
party.

Hon. Clifford Sifton is no longer a 
political figure in the public life of 
Canada. He has disappeared Into obli
vion more completely perhaps than 
either J. Israel Tarte or A. G. Blair.

:Present this Coupon to

The Ferrol Company. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.,

124 KINO STREET WEST.

iiedbr She does and she I» busier the* 
you art. * ^ilk A
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SPECIAL 
NOTICE

RE-APPEARANCE OF THE EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOR
PRINCESSSILVER

RIBBON
WEZ1S 8. WILLARDVladivostock Raiders Get Busy and 

Other Catastrophies May Yet 
Be Reported.

Z

4

Tokio. May 6.—Four Russian torpedo 
boat destroyers from Vladivostock ap
peared west of Hokkaido, off Subu, yes
terday. They seised and burned a s r ail 
sailing vessel and Imprisoned the cap
tain and disappeared to the northwest. 
They were evidently returning to Vladi- 

There is a possibility that

FOR ONE WEEK- 
BEGINMNG TO-MORROW EVENINGiWI

I

I

MONDAY AND 
, TUESDAY EVENINGS

BEKi"- “THE PROFESSOR’S LOVE STORY”
99 Being a Translation hy L. N, Parker 

el La Cfcalclaiae by Mlrc* Capa*.

99 BV HENRY
ARTHUR JONSTHE MIDDLEMAN44vostock.

they have destroyed other small craft, 
alt ho 
been

Altho none have been sighted, it is 
believed that the larger vessels of the 
Vladivostock squadron accompanied the 
torpedo boats, which appeared west of 
Hokkaido yesterday, 
that the torpedo boats would venture 
across unescorted in the heavy sea 
which was running when they burned 
the sailing vessel.

The Russians poured kerosene on the 
deck of the sailing vessel and with
drew, after having ignited the oil.

ft One wheel that stands for all 
that's good in bleycle manufac
ture is the Maseey-Harrla.

It has besides graceful lines 
and excellent finish all the good 
points of best quality of mater
ial and new inventions.

im> reports to that effect have 
received.m BY

: J. N. BARRIE

THURSDAY 44 
EVENING

FRIDAY EVENING 44 
SATURDAY MAT.

THE BRIGHTER SIDEIt is doubted

DAVID GARRICK” i&S 

“TOM PINCH
Massey-Harris

Impel
Bicycles

rial SATURDAY
EVENING

99 By CHARLES 
DICKENS

«■i
Over-Subscribed Four Times.

Tokio. May 6.—The complete tabula
tion shows that the fifth internal Iran 
of S50.000.000 was over-subscribed more 
than four limes. The rate of issue wa ; 
smaller than the early indications pro
mised.

w
-f

THREE DAYS, COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 15th.Every new design .and prices 
to salt any pocket-book.

Showrooms open evenings. A 
splendid lot of second-hand 
wheels for sale.

I

WEDNESDAY MATINEE
Time Mot Yet Opportune.

Warsaw. May 6.—The Polish Socialist 
party has issued a manifesto calling 
on the workmen to return to work and 
declaring that while never in the his
tory of the world had a city witnessed 
a more impressive manifestation of 
united wdrkers than did Warsaw on 
May Day. the time had not yet ar
rived to start a revolution.

Knropatkia Going Home.
St. Petersburg. May 6.—The rumors 

of the approaching ( return of G. n. 
Kuroputkin from the front now se.-m to 
be definitely confirmed, and it is said 
that Gen. Zaroubaleff. commander of 
the fourth East Siberian corps will suc- 

Failing health is assigned 
as the cause for Kuropatkin's coming 
hack to St. Petersburg.

Mrrehantmea Sow Croisera.
Victoria, B. C.. May 6.—The steamer 

lyo Maru (Captain Thompson) from 1 
Yokohama, has arrived. Throe ship
masters. who have lost their steamers, 
which were seized when carrying con
traband, by the Japanese, brought n ?ws 
that in all seven fine merchant steam- i 
ers belonging to the American Euro
pean lines of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha have been 
verted into cruisers and despatched to 
join Togo.

VIOLA ALLEN|

Candi Cycle and Motor 
Company, United.

i

$3
Makers of the World's Beet Bicycles.

BAY Mi TEMPERANCE STS.. As Hermione and Perdite in Shakespeare’s play

THE
WINTER’S

TALE
i-Junior auxiliary is prosperous. ceed him.

Ties* Shewing of Children's Branch
es In Angllrnn Missions.

The junior branches of the Anglican 
Womei's Auxiliary held their annual 
Vaeeting on Saturday afternoon in St- 
James' School-house- Despite the rain 
there were many children present, even 
the baby’s branch being represented. 
Wr*. Ryerson spoke a few words of 
fleeting and encouragement to the 
'children in their work. Mrs. Mont
gomery, secreiary-tresurer, reported 
1496 member*, the largest branch be
ing St. Margaret's boys, which num
bers 70. The sum of $522.61 has been 
given by the childien- One cf their 
tried ge» is to the support of a kinder- 
varlen teacher in Japan. The offertory 
was voted for a bell fur a church at 
Artie-, i, Diocese of Rupert's Land. Th ; 

View Bishop of Mocscnee spoke as three 
Versons, representing three periods in 
ins life: 1. As Mr. Holmes; 2. as Arch- 
deaton Holmes: 3. us Bishop Holmes. ‘ 
He spent 19 years among the Indians 
.at Lesser Slave Lake. Athabasca, md 
jjaug the children a hymn in the Ores 
language- Mrs. Forsyth Grant was 
iH.rde the recipient of a life memb-r 
.ohir- of the general hoard. The presen
tation was made by Ml83 Tilley.

Frizes for attendance at branch nwe - 
Jugs were, awarded: 14 ' went to St. 
Margaret's hoys and 15 to St. Mar- 
caret's girls.

&

‘t
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L With superb production and notable company, including Henry Jewett, Boyd 
DSk Putman, James Young, Frank Currier, James L, Carharo, C. Leslie Allen, Sidney 

Rracy, Frank Vernon, and Miss Zeffie Tilbury,
k CHARLES W. ALLEN, MANAGER

. Icon ftIHebe.
‘John, ’ said Farmer Foddershuclrs 

to his college-bred son, who wgts home 
on vacation, “Hev ye noticed Si Mul 
tens oldest gal lately? Strikes me 
she's gittin' ter be a right likely crit
ter. hey ?"

“She's as beautiful as Hebe." agreed 
Johr. enthusiastically.

“Aw. shucks!" grunted Farmer F. 
"She's a blame sight putier'n Tie he. 
Why. he ain't no beauty. She gits it 
fm her mother's folks-"—Cleveland 
Leader.

SALE OF SEATS WILL OPEN NEXT 
THURSDAY MORNING.

4d

VIOLA ALLKX.

THE

Purest 
Food*

COLEMAN’S
BREAD

Woodbine Horsemen In 1-u.vhuII.
Trainer John Nixon has filed his 

in the action
C. N. VANZANT,

statement of elaim 
brought against Tarry Giddlng* fo 
r, cov er $3000 damage* for slander. Tilt* 
t rouble arose over the racehorse War 
Whoop, bred by Mr. Giddings 
trained by Mr. Nixon for the king's 
Plate race at the Woodbine last

OPTOMETRIST,
Specialist in the adap

tation of Glasses to 
weak eves.

and

Cent ng sl,<Cor fà gate cf I rorw' ' a*"b ! 
ormsiy, Limited, Queen-George.

vear.
The breeder is alleged to have used 
language in the presence of A. TV. 
Mackenzie and others Interested in th? 
Kirk field stable thru which the trainer 
lost his position-

I Risen* Suing the i lly.
, The city v.as served with two writs 
on Saturday, claiming damages foy In
juries. Mrs. Elizabeth J. Gre.-nhe.id 
fell on ihe sidewalk opposite Queen- 
si reel fire hall and fractured her hip. 
She wants $2000. and Daniel O'Brien 

< f the Ladies' Tailoring Company asks 
a similar sum for breaking his leg en 
an iey pavement near the corner f 
17ii>< and Ÿork-streets.

Increase* II* Stock. GTELPH LOSES GLUE WORKS.
The T. Eaton Company. Limited, has 

hren granted permission by the pro
vincial secretary to increase its capital 
stock from $500.000 to $1.000.000. 
rapital of the Metal Shingle & siding
Company or Preston. Limited, has been „ , ,,, . , . ,
Increased from $50.000 to $250.000. and ft ana,i* (,lue Conqiany ha\ v decided 
Apartments. Limited, will be permitted not to locate their factory in Guelph 
to Increase its stock from $200.000 to 
ÎC50.000.

Will <io to Brantford—Another Con
cern l,ook* for Site.

The
t Guelph. May 6. (Special.) — The

I

It Is just the FOOD to KEEP 
BODY and SOUL Together.

EVER TRY IT ?

hut will go to Brantford, 
nciincement was officially made to

la y. The reasons for leaving Guelph 
an* that the citizens have taken strong 
objections to the location of the plant 
may the city because of the unsanitary 
nutiKmce that it Vould clause.

The United states Roll Steel Piano 
Plate Company want to locate a fac
tory in GUvlpli. to employ over one 
hundred hands.

Robert Burrows, one of Guelph’s 
best-known residents, is dead at the 

Xge of 66 years.
Several of the third and fourth year 

students at the o.A.C. have received 
good appointments for the summer 
months.

This an-
I'AWVW^WWVWWV1

To I n «H,-I Pc re Marquette.
Windsor, May 6—At the June 

Mom. of tile Essex county court. J. H. 
Rodrl. county crown attorney, will in
dict the Pere Marquette railway, alleg
ing < ninitial neglect on the part of one 
or tin company's employes, causing the 
wreck which occurred at Pelton Junc- 
Iton last December.

'Your Credit is V.-x) i al Morrison's."4

Special Sale

The GEORGE COLEMAN 
Bakery Co., Limited

-OF—

Men's Toppers
'■AND —

Boys’ Suits
»

PHONE PARK 810.Yonge Street Arcade Restaurant and 
Lurtoh Counter now open. Regular Dln- 
nerin Dining Room 35 cents, other meal/

71/
I

a la carte.Men's $). $13 and $12
Topper Coats .........$7 50
Men s $13.50 Topper Coats 

..910.60 
Boys’ 2-Piîvv Suits, regular
St.75, values..................... 76
Boy*' 2-Piece Suits r
fefcsui,,

6$.50 values ...

til* MM K) M.
The Catholic Standard 
“One more question pa/' 

Willie. * >

iind/TIm-s. 
■gun little UnMCV 11 ron wan» to borrow IVIIINr Y ™»”ey on household good* 

••■'z11™ ■ piano*, organs, horses sad 
wagons, call and see us. We 

Tfk win advance you anyamoenl 
I II lrom $19 up emedayaeyee 
■ V apply fo. It. Money can bs 

raid in full at any time; or in 
I fl K II »ix or twelve monthly pap. I 11A N menu to su.t borrower. We
k* Weill have en entirely new plae of 

leadieg. Call and get our 
terms. Phene—Main 1331

and goes into a fit when anybody is
late?'-'

A Stickler for l-roiliptne**.
I "Now. see here!" fiuMvd his pa. A certain merchant in Boston is noted
] “Pa." Willie hastened to ask. “what foi being a stickler in tjie matter of "Thrue? Throe?" cried Dolan. "Let
kind of glass arexglass eyes made of?" j i rompiness. to the extent that he has ,ne tell you, Ryan, how thrue it is.

"\\ hy—er locking glass, l suppose. ; been known to walk out of church be-j If the boss had promised to mate hlm-
cause the services did not begin prompt -"elf at iliven o'clock and)was late, he'd
1>". and to leave his sister alone in IL I find himself gone when he got there, 
strange city because she was four min That's how thrue it is!"—Youth's Com 
Pits late in keeping an appointment, pauion. *
Not long ago he overheard a forceful 

1,0 exposition of his peculiarity.
He had walked out to his stable ami 

was about to go in when he heard the 
new groom within say to the coachman 

is it true. Dolan, that the boss is 
clacked about doing things on time.

Sue'
rvimlar
$1.50

.
Now go to /bed.

D. Morrison !
K\chMnitliiK Vonfltlvnce*.

Stenographer: My employer is 
r financial trouble of some sort.
' sa>'s he dwasn't know which wav to 1 
! turn.

St vt*a,i Stenographer:
; that to bother him.
Detroit Free Press-

322 ' -324 Queen St. W: ~ Holtl 1 onr None.
Anoth-r harbinger of spring 

ks found thruout the land: 
1 he odor of 

Is met

5

0. R. McNAUGHT & CO.Phone Main 4677. 
Open Evenings. Mine hasn't 

lie’s a vr 1 »ik—
!

new onions ' 
on every hand.

—Detroit Free Press.

LOANS.
Room lO, Uwlor Building, 

6 KING STREET WEST 1
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